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CONTACT REPORT

SUBJECT* . ■ LIROCKET-1 -T ' * 1 ,

DATE OF MEETING* 27 June 196? I

1. I me t Subject from 1300-1430 on 27 Juno at tho Capistrano Restaurant.

I paid him $2,000 M.N. as his salary for .jay and June. The next meeting is 

set for 25 July at 1J00 at the Capistrano.

2. Subject conducted 14 classes at the. Soviet Embassy during the reporting 

period*. • i' ;

' . - ’ • ‘

1530-1700 — BEDRTN, GONCHARENKO, ROMANCHENKO. Subject asked if " 

KAZANTSEV had gone out.of-town, as he had told Subject he would-probably 

do.BEORI.’J replied without hesitation that KAZANTSEV had gone to Moscow 

. and wouldn’t bo back until about 15 Junei • ■■ .*

Guinns. ; ■ ",

I53O-I7OO — BEDRIN, GONCHARENKO. ROMAMCHEJKO. Toward the end of ' 

class, BEDRIN said there were two men who wanted to speak with Subject after 

class. Following class,, two,men Subject didn’t recognize came in and. 

GONCHARENKO and ROMAIKHENKO left. The two ..men were introduced, as Vladimir 

SOKOLOV and PaVel KOVALEV. BEDRIN explained briefly that they also were 

"interested in taking English lessons, and thereupon left with the comment 

. that he didn’t believe he was needed. SOKOLOV was the first of the twosome.

* to speak, repeated that he and KOVALEV wished to take lessons; and then 

turned things pyer to KOVALEV, who, he said, spoke better Ehgl ish than he. 

KOVALEV proceeded to state that he had served in Washington, DiCi for three 

years, had served an earlier tour in Mexico, and had been back in Mexico 

for about a month. (KAZANTSEV later said he and KOVALEV had served in 
P- ?O37 6(Y- M) Q p-//7/Z(^'6y



Washington nt the same time.) At one point KCTA1EV referred to SCKOLCV- !
•is his "chief." SOKOLOV interjected fi't he t.-.s Icv.-ing Ikxico "sometime | '

thia y.cor" end wmted to brush- up on his English in preparation’ for the . | ;
* ■ . ’ •

hth yr->r English proficiency, test he ;;culd hr.ve to tike when he returned,to 

the USSR... Subject said that on the whole, he get the impression th.it KOVALS?

• .wad Replacing; SOKCLCV.-i A schedule of two classes a week, from’1800-19JO 

on Tuesdays and Thursdays, was agreed upon. One of the two Soviets mentioned 

that the funds for their lessons wculd come put of the military department.- - 

17L5-18J0 — SOKOLOV and KOVALEV asked when Subject would suggest- 

th ?y have their first lesson, and Subject replied that since KAZANTSEV was 

away, they might as well begin immediately. The Soviets readily agreed..

Subject described KOVALEV’S English as good. His grammar is.a little bettor .- 

than KAZAOTSEV’s, but he is not quite as fluent as KAZANTSEV. SOKOLOV’S
. English is fW$*fair, but’he is decidedly behind KOVALEV and KAZANTSEV .

in both grammar. and fluency. Nevertheless, Subject feels SOKOLOV is good 

enough to be.in the same class as KOVALEV. .- • .

' ■ ■ 8- Jurio ‘
. ' 1530-1700 — BEDRIK, GONCHARENKO, ROI'XKSSSO, 1* ’ -.

1700-1830 — KOVALEV and SOKOLOV. ' • ’ , ' - ■

; :li-Jnqa ' "A 'j
1530-1700 — BZDRIN, GONCHAREKO, ROKANCHaSO. . . ~ ' . '

1700-1830 — KOVALEV.and SOKOLOV. ■ - ' . -
15 June .-V- ’ ........ ’ ;• ;

1520-1700 ■— Subject arrived at the Embassy early. BEDRIK came into- 

the Reception Room about 1520 and took Subject to the classroom (in which - 

there has’ always been a TV set). Three of the guards were sitting around 

the TV watching the Salauar. fight when Subject and BEDRIK entered. GO13CHARENKO ../?
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■ case in about 1530 and RONANCHETKO about IjW). All watched the fight 

until it. ended'about 155O« after' which' the class began. ' 

1700-1330 — KOVALEV and SOKOLOV.

June ■ ■ ‘

1530-1700 — BEOaiU, GONCHARENKO, ROiiANCKENKO. ‘

. 1700-1800 — KAZANTSEV. KAZAOTSSV began talking about his trip on ■ 

his own- initiative. ■ He said he left Mexico 'City bn 36 May and arrived in 

Moscow bn 3 June. (He did not say when he returned to Mexico.) He gave no • 

reason for thatrip, but said he had' "several conferences and meetings" in

' . Moscow. Subject interjected that he thought the -trip might have had something ■

' to do’with the Middle East crisis; since it broke out just about the time . • "

'KAZANTSEV left. KAZANTSEV.laughed spontaneously at this idea and replied .

- .that what He knew about the Middle East wouldn’t-do anyone any. good. He ’ 

then, went on to say hehad spent his first weekend in Moscow with his son, 

who shortly thereafter left for his summer job in "Siberia." He said he ' 

spent the second weekend (10-11 Juno) with his daughter. The daughter, 

according to KAZANTSEV, had planned to go. "south" for. a 2-3 week vacation in

• ’. ■ early June, but postponed the vacation when she learned her father was 

coming. (Th 6 implication, according to. Subject, was that KAZANTSEV’S trip, 

came about fairly suddenly.) What KAZANTSEV was most interested in talking

. about,. however, was the fact, he had unexpectedly had had to take his English

■ proficiency test ..in Moscow. He consequently set aside, the last three days 

of-his'stay for the test, , which can often take that long. The’first day

. _is taken lip.by an .oral test, and if one passes that, he goes on, to the written 

test, which can. take up to,two days. KAZANTSEV,’however, did so well on. 

the oral test .that he was exemoted from the. written test. He said his 

examiners gave him a "4" (on a 1-5 scale) and would have given him a "5" 

exceot for the fact he hadn't read any books in English since his last

’ test. Cue is supno'sed to read four, or five books a year in English, according 
- --____ ________ ___________ 3

I



to KAZAVTSST. In any event, XAZA'uSEV was very happy with the outcome 

and with Subject's work in preparing him for the test. Infact, he, said 

that although he had.originally started taking lessons from Subject only 

to prepare for the test, he was so satisfied with his progress (hat ho 

intended to stay on with Subject despite the fact the. test was behind him.

, ISM-1930 —KOVALEV and SOKOLOV. . • . - ;
' .J?2 vune ■ • . _ - ’ - ■ ] •

. 1530-1700 u- KAZCISEV took the first hour and a half. He merely

said BSDRr?, GOKCHAHSKKO, and RO:'A!;CaEt"KO would not attend class that day. . 

I7OO-IS3O ,-- KOVALEV and SOKOLIN. ' . . ’ I -

’ 3. KOAISV and S0KCT07. SOKOLOV is the more slmpatico of the two.

While KOVALEV can be very pleasantj • he seems to haveanar.tagohlstic 

strain and occasionally challenges. Subject's teaching-withs "That isn't 

the way we do it in our coursbb,* etc. Sometimes, in fact, the disputes 

on methods, points of grammar, etc. have become rather-heated. On thesd 

occasions, SOKGLOV has. usually stepped in more or less on Subject*s side - 

and cooled things off. At their second meeting, KOVALEV asked Subject directly 

what his views were bn the Middip East crisis, Subject turned the question' 

back bn KOVALEV by saying he would frankly be more interested in KOVALEV'S 

ideas, as he was sure KOVALEV was much better informed about the situation W.

. than he. KOVALEV backed ..away this, time, claiming he didn't have much infor

mation .either, but at a later- class both he And SOKOLOV parroted the Soviet 

line about the crisis—Israel was the aggressor, etc. On another occasion 

when the Kiddle East was again the topic. Subject referred to (what he recalled

■ as) President Truman's pqst-World'Wax II proposal to internationalize both 

the Suez and Panama canals. KOVALEV immediately objected to this idea, 

although he gave no indication of ever having thought about it before.
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U. KOVALEV. Subject said he mentioned KOVALEV and SOKCLOVto his 

wife, and she immediately recalled'KOVALEV as one of her students at the .. 

uizlcir.-L't.’lh A>»’c;icuu Institute.back in the late jO's. or cirly 66's. 

'She told Subject that he had been friendly with a number of people at the 

Institute (students and tcadhers). Cno of these, she recalled, was Bill •_ 
^ASTELAZO,. a U.S. citizen who then and still teaches English. :and Spanish 

at the Institute. CASTELAZO is about-35. .Ho. wisa-ring 8* 20r25 persons 

who 7 or 8 years ago .studied Russian at the .Institute-when it was t*night 

for a brief time by a Russian woman. 35?d* Subject’s wife told Subject 

that KOVALEV and CASTELAZO had been very friendly and that KOVALEV had 

invited him to the Soviet Embassy at least twice. CASTELAZO told Subject's 

■ wife that after one of his. visits to the Soviet Embassy, .he was approached , 
- . , ' - ' ' - a?by someone from the American Embassy and asked to inform on the Soviets. jl* 

■ CASTALAZO "said he was repcil'ecTby the idea of being a n informer and. • 

implied that he hadn't cooperated with the American; Subject said ho had 

not known about CASTELAZO's acquaintance with KOVALEV, but had’known that 

CASTELAZO had studied Russiah'and had had him to his-apartment along with 

ROMANCHENKO, BEDRIN, .and. GONCHARENKO for his 1 July 1966 BSMSbft* Dominion i- 

Day-party.

' ■ . Subject subsequently mentioned to KOVALEV that his wife remembered,

‘•/haying :him as a - sthdent during his previous tour. ^.Subject also remarked ' ' 

that his wife had mentioned that'KOVALEV and his (Subject's) friend CASTELAZO ~ 

had'been friends. KOVALEV replied without any embarrassment that he didn't 

'remember Subject's wife, but did remember CASTELAZO.’ KOVALEV asked Subject ■ . . 

to give CASTELAZO his regards the next time ha saw him.

6. Other than a. -I960 reference to "Guillermo CASTELAZO" as a JO-33 

year old teacher at the Mexican-North American Institute and an author 

of one of the Institute's text books, there are no station traces on

L
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the CXSyiAVS in question. (Seo 50-6-55/3. G.1 of 13 Sept. I960.)
71 / LOGINOV. When Subject was le.ivir.g the Snbassy on 15 June (about 18J5). 

he metV LQGINOViJT front of the Reception Room. They talked, chiefly about 

. .sportn,\f or about 15 minutes. L05i:X)7 said skiing and speed skating were 

two of his favorite sports,.and that his greatest sporting interest in ' , 

■ Mexico was'playing tennis. . Subject said that LOGINOV seemed .to be an ;

avid sportsman. 'LOGINOV said that he was going to Moscow on vacation toward 

- the end of July. No.reference was made to Subject teaching LOGINOV'3 son

English when the LOGINOVS return from vacation, but Subject assumes this 

is still LOGINOV'S wish.

8. Subject to Make T-?nes At 7>basay Prior to Glass. At

one. of their classes after KAZANTSEV'S return from Moscow, Subject and 

KAZANTSEV discussed Subject's making tapes for use in connection with his 

■ three Qngassy classes. It wqs, agreed that Subject.would come to the Embassy 

. half, ah hour or' so early once a week to make the tapes. He was to bejin 

bn 27 June (the.day- of .our meeting),' Subject did not yet know where he 

• was to do the recording, whether he would ba left alone,‘ etc.

9. Subject said hoi was considering having another Dominion Day Party 83 

on 1 July to which he would invite his Soviet students. I encouraged the 

ide: and told him I'd pick up-the tab.

10.. The week of-19 Juno the wife of President DIAZ Crdas called the : • 

Director of the-Institutp'Irlandes arid asked.,if he could recomend a' tutor 

for a nephew of hers.' The director replied that ths Institute'had a good ‘ ~ .. 

^English teacher and that although he was-very busy, he would ask him if he 

would be willing to take on the. nephew. -. The director communicated the above 

to Subject, and Subject gave the Director a list of the few hours he had 

free. The director told:Subject he would call Mrs. DIAZ Crdaa back and 

would inform Subject if any of the hours were suitable. As of 2? June, 

Subject hadn't heard further from the Director. 53/* X- ,
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Leila 41ELAV

„c/tr-5

27 June 1967

Visa Officer of U.S. Embassy

/l. i talked to Leila today about her contact with the Soviet who brought 
/BAZAROV’s pussportjn for a visa1 yesterday. She Identified the Soviet from 

a photograph as Valentin Sergeyevich LOGINOV, arid said that he is always 
the one who corries to the ILS. Embassy for visas. She did riot recognize 
the photograph of Vladislav Sergeyevich KORMUSHKIN, the Vice Consul.' 
Actually, Leila believed that LOGINOV was a Vice Consul, said she always 
asks for him as such when she has to call the Soviet Erribassy.

7"" A 2. Apparently yesterday was not the first time that LOGINOV has tried 
to rriake a date with Lei la. She says that he always asks her what she does 

' In her free time, and that she has put him off by saying that she is very busy.
Once shKMK he asked her whether she spent her free time with other people 

" ' ’ ax from the Embassy and was surprised to hear that she usually spends her" 
off hours with non-Etnbassy. friends. Yesterday LOGINOV again asked her 
what she did in the evenings, and she said she was especially busyaiow 
because she lias started taking guitar lessons. He mentioned some Soviet 

r- dance group that was coming to Mexico in a month.or so and said he would ' 
like to Invite her to go to see them with him. He also told tier he was riot

----  married. Lei la said she did not refuse the invitation outright but said that 
she did not know whether she would be free when they came or not.

............................. - ... ....... - ■ - • • — -- - — - — ■— — • • • ------------

3. I told Leila a few of the facts of Sov let life: tha t all Soviets have to 
“be marrl&i In order.to go overseas, that LOGINOV is a KGB.officer arid 

was obviously trying to get his foot In the door of the U.S. Embassy through 
~ her, that he was undoubtedly disappointed to hear that she did not sperid 
'' all her free tiriie.-with other Embassy people, etc. Leila has evidently been 
— unsure about how to react to LOGINOV's advances, has not wanted to be 2 :-i. 

rude to him, arid seemed relieved whbn I suggested that she simply decline 
his invitations by always being busy. She says she does not like his slick — 
manner at all, arid I gather that she has felt uneasy In having to deal with

- - . him, L but now that someone ha s told Her how to react she will have no problem.

... ... -4.- Leila mentioned that LOGINOV knows English but ls reluctant to------ --
. use it. He once read off the visa stamped in a passport in peffect English, 

and he also read a copy of the new visa regulations in English (to himself, 
but evidently understanding it all). According to the new regulations, 
Soviets rib longer need visas for continuous transit of the U.S. (I.e., on the 
same flight), but LOGINOV insisted on getting a visa for BAZAROV in spite

-of this. (This is confirmed in LIENVOY.) - — ----- ....... ....
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LOGINOV handwriting sample, received 16 June 1967, from LIRENO



SECRET

CONTACT REPORT

SUBJECT: LICOZY-5

DATE OP MEETING:. 15Jueo 1987 C

1. I met with Subject/at the Del POoeo frost 0900 to 1000. 
She next meeting is for 18July at 0830 at thesame place.

fl . On 8 June LOGINOV dropped by Subject *0 of floe"to leave 
.. two tickets for the' Bdlshoy Ballet performance on .1T Juno.
•. Subject invited LOGINOV and. his wife for .dinner and LOGINOV:': 

accepted for 13 June. (COMMENT': LIENVOY reports their confirming 
this date on 12 June);. Subject said the tickets were used by 
hiss wife and son.

3. The guests on 13June/were. IGGXNOV and wife, William de 
Mier (P-5052), manager of KLM in Mexico and Gustavo ORTIZ.Hernan 
(P-10971). ORTIZ .was Mexico's first Ambassador to/Israel and /is* . 

' . ->ery prb-lsrael. He recently retired from:the Mexican-'Foreign/ 
Service. , Hl's last: job yas Ambassador toChile. Ho is ..57 years 
oldi'.tmd apparently ’’a.good friend of Subject *,s. Subject invited 
ORTIZ: because he knew that LOGINOV has beenInterested in public 
bpihlpn-in'Mexico about the recent Israel-Arab war. . Subject had 
been, only able to give LOGINOV theoplnibns of Mexican Jew® and

- heWitnted LOGINOV to talk to a real Mexlcan. Thb deck was slightly/ 
loadedsincoSubJect knew that ORTIZ is an Israeli partisan/ 
Subject purposely avoided the'/subject ibut it was sot long before 
ORTIZ abkbd LOGINOVabout the Soviet position on t h e natter. 
LOGINOV answered with a banality about the USSR only wanting peace. 
ORTIZ then unloaded©:: U)GIN0V/for about half. an hour. Re told 
him that he had been in Israel aS ambassador and had seen both2, 
aides, if the Soviets were' Interested/“in peace, why didn't'they 
help the miserable and diseased Arebs/with medicine, hospitals, 
job training, agrioulturai/aid, .etc? Thia is what they need, 
not tanks and jets. / -The Soviotaare the' real aggressors by 
srming the Arabn and egging them bn. And what fools.the Bovs 
are’ since the Arabs will never learn to operate .any equipment,,

/ Soviet hypocrisy -is obvious to
sverybody. FEjraiRENED’a performance at. the UN was shameful, etc. 
LOGINOV never answered: a . word .. Subject later reported the above 
tothe Israeli .yAjafiassadpr who was pleased since ORTIZ is'not/A 
Jew and he is sure the above would be reported to Moscow.

4. LOGINOV eal.d fie will leave on 23. July for vacation In 
the USSR. Subject saw Mrs. LOGINOV for the second time. Since 
her Spanish Is extremely limited, she did not participate in 
general conversation. However, she handled herself well and did 
not seem in the least ill at ease. In a side conversation she 
told Subject that they have a fifteen year old daughter who is 
living with her mother. She.said that she has known LOGINOV 
since the age of six as neighbors in Moscow. Finally, she said 
that she Is a chemical engineer. :

5. I asked if Subject bad talked to Miriam AVILA Eats (P-581) 
again about her contacts with our Bnbasey. He said be hadn't. 
I asked What advice he had given her. He said that he had told 
her to be truthful with the Americans and to be careful with 
LOGINOV.

_ Francin J. COIGNS '

PUB: P-2712 ; P-11712 ' P-5532 P-10971 P-581



On the 9 May I went with my wife to the reception Riven by the 

ambassador of Checoslovaauia on the occasion of htier National Pay* 

The party took place in the garden where ther*» were a couple of 

tables seating nbout ten persons each. Most of the people seating 

nt the tables-were from embassies behind the Iron curtain, or 

local supporters of the extreme left such as Cordero Amador,the 

painter Marin-Busqued.the art critic Margarita Nelken, Ruth Rivera 

etc". The Soviets were there headed by AmRaxarBsm Bazarov and 
■ Boris ' ■ .

Kazantsev, present also by the name ofTTchmlkov, Valentin Loguinoy, 

Tchraikov is a young man, about thirty five, speaks very good 

Spanish and has a rather nice wife, He invite4?U8 to attend the 

exhibition of a film, a russian film at the embassy the next 

day, he also; whshWe wbre leaving said that we had to go to hie 

house soon and have a real, russian dinner. This kind of invitation 

is most unusual. I do not remember any other sovletico suggesting 

such a thing.

In the party there were the usual diplomatic crowd which 

a* •ends piarties of'representations behind the Iron Curtain, Max 

Wery, the Belgian ambassador and his wife,’ the French ambassador 

and his wife, the French Counsellor la Tour du Pin and his wife, 

the architect Lopez Malo who is one of the directors of the 

Cpmlte Organizador de los Juegos 01impicos,the itaiian ambassador ’ 

and one of his/daughters, the Uruguayan ambassador,the Chilean 

ambassador and Enrique Cobo del Campp the cousellor of the same 

embassy, the cuban ambassador Joaquin Hernandez Armas with whom 

we talked about Venezuela and told ..me that it was an stupid thing 

to accuse a country, of trying to invade another country with half 

a dozen men. The chechs had plenty of beer brought^che^oslova- r



quia but mixed it with just as much mexican beer if you were not 

careful. The Brasi^tlian ambassador was there, ’Guillermo Gimenez 

Ramirez the ch^rg^ of Costa Rica, Gonzalo Almeida Urrutia, the 

ambassador from Ecuador, from the foreign Office, Xufloz Zapata and 

Flores Tejada. I do not remember Being anybody from the US, but 

I arrived somewhat late, Kai Somerto the ambassador from Finland 

was present and so was the mayor general Natahh Aferi from Ghana* 

thd ambassador was most friendly as well/as Jan Rant the commercial 

counsellor and Jiri Snatram Sveetka the second secretary in 

charge o the cons^iat.

[ Next day we went to the. Soviet embassy for the exhibition of 

| a fi^ whose title I think was the Father of the Soldier, a rather 

childish film but tha^ brought tears to the eyes of some of the 

embassy wives who attended. There was an small group of people, 

including tomse "army officers from the Secretary de la Defense, 
A .• g — ~ '■ —----- ——— — “ ~.

jjnd Hmiral Azjinar Cetina, subsecretario de marina, and amiral

;■ .Otal Briceno, who after a long Illness has now some new post in 

Marina. All, the Soviet staff was present, there were two or three 

cuban including Curvello. There was a change, the doorSof the 

embassy wete wide open and there was no question, by the people 

at the Smaxm ouirside door, inside Frygov and Mother fellow received 

the visitors. There was as usual plenty ofx&gfr vodka,hxmxmm small ' 

eats but nd caviar, both thing were served before and after the 

exhibition of the film. . ’

On the 17th of may we went, to a reception for the National day 

of Noruega. They have a beautiful house in Monte Carpatoe which 

had been built for the embassy along their norweigian style; the 

new.ambassador is a tall gau«t, strange man, there were not many 

people becauee/there was a diplomatic lunch at Relaciones and



white film of’the Opymplcs to Ram rez Vasquez. Ro Indian around* 

No Greeio-elther. Chncha Vaiden, formerly de Lanz Duret, with 

her new husband, licenciado Lozano. She if the owner of Universal* 

He -wa-s nobody until he married, now he is a well known Jurist. 

Francisco AgUera Cenarro, the director of Revista internacional, 

trying to impress the French ambassador with the fact that he 

had printed an editorial on Israel if his magazine. Reyista 

Internacional has a. osculation of about fiyehundred copies, but . 

gives $jijuera a good ten thousand pesos a month. ,

. Ipwas a fairly good party as far as diplomatic parties 

go,but sterile in results. Nobody appeared to /Awnwarrxm worry = • 

very much about the-war in the East, and some -eppls* like the 

Paraguayri and the Tobias Eguizabal had the idea that everything • 

had been prepared in advance.by the United States and the URSS. -

That there had been a meeting in which the question had been .

■ - ■ •.

- Loguinov called .me to the office to tell me he had tickets 

I for me and my wife for the Bolshoi ballet for Sunday night. We 

I had been unable to secure anything at the office.



.five I - ■ ------ “ ■ ’

On Sunday 11 June, Valentin Loruinov was able to obtain for us 

two good tickets for the Ballet ^Bolshoi nt Belins Artes and 

afterwords we went to.. have sonething to eat at Lady Baltimore in 

Madero Street. Very few people were there, which is not•surprising 

in view of the bad quality of their food and poor service. But; 

it, was the nearest spot for a quick bite.

Loguinov was very much interested in knowing what my US 

friend's thought about, the situation in the Middle' East end what . 

’ they would do about it. He was insistent about the possible help 

that the US would give to Israel,he said that the US had already 

given Israel a considerable amount of ammunition and planes, and 

specially money, the URSShad to give acme help to the. arabs in ! 

view of \the help given to .Israel. According to him there was hot
' - - I

the slighest doubt that Israel had been the agressor. The URSS 

would never consent to any territorial gains by Israel.

During pur conversation about food, specially about seafood 
he let it be khov^/that he had been in Mazatlan several times.

He said that everything which had taken place in the Middle 

3ast had been plotted in advance by the US and Israel. ■



S E C R E T i
- . ■ I
CONTACT REPORT i

SUBJECT: LiOOZY-5

DATE OFMKETINO: 3 Juno 1987
‘./i . . . . ' - ' ’ • -

1. After a long hiatus, I called Subject on ea 14 May and 
learned he w out of the country. I called him again on 6 Juno 
and to made a date for 8. June. The meeting was in the breakfast 
room of the Dal Paseo Hotel from 0810 to 0815. The next meeting
.is;at the same.place ^t.0830 on 15 June.

2. Subject was all excited about the larael/Arabconflict r 
and we spent the beat part of the meeting discussing'it. ;

3. He said that LOGINOV called him on 5 June and pressed 
for a luncheon date the same day. Subject put'bin off until 8 June. 
LOGINOV^wanted news on the local Jewish reaction, was everybody

. behind the Jews, .Wasi‘money being contributed, etc. Subject who 
was .madder than hell about Soviet;, support of ; the Arabs gave his. 
hell Md to direct: questions'got ihe admissions frbm JLOGiNOV 
that thio Israel is.were feting in selfrdef ease and that the 
Americans and British were not providing the Israelis air cover.. 
LOGINOV mentioned that he would go to the USSR onhdrie leave in 
July.. : ' ■ ... - ■■■ ... •■■■■■' ’ ■ - ‘

‘ ‘ X ; ‘ .
4. On 6 June Miriam AVILA Kata, who is also very excited 

about the war arid who told Subject that oho had gone to the 
Israell&sbassy to volunteer to serve.in Israel, told Subject 
that when she-returned htriae .on the evening of 5 June, LOGINOV 

.was waiting for her on the street. His purpose was the same as 
wanting to see Subject, tri pump Her on local reactions to the war. 
She also gave LOGINOV bell.

5. She then told Subject that iri Holy Week she had been 
bailed .to the American Embassy and had been asked about her contact . 
with LOGINOV. Shri sal<L that she had seen the same American 
(nonameglvon) about two weeks ago. ... She then told Subject that 
LOGINOjT-bad asked her to introduce; him to "one of her progressive 
friends"or "eomeohe In the U.Sf Embassy", as a return for the 
favor..of issuing a visa to Dr. Yuriy KOTLER.

6. The above isa capsule account of her relationship with 
LEVENDERIS. I played innocent until I got the whole story: but „ 
finally admitted that we-had talked to her when he asked, "if it 
wasn't you, who?" I told him that AVILA had notidea that Subject 
was in contact with us and had In fact worried that her activities 
(future) might hurt hisi .which she. was definitely against.

7. It appears that AVILA told Subject about us because of 
LOGINOV's appearance on 5 June and her emotional state about the 
war. I will discuss thia further with Subject at the next meeting, 
particularly what advice he has or will give her about cooperating 
with us.

FILE: P-2712

Francis J. COIGNS

P-11712 P-58 J

SECRET
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DOI 14 June 1967

SOURCE: - LIHABIT. _

LOGINOV (P-11712) visited the Czech Embassy this day. He was driving 

diplomatic license plate car 19 DA. He was there from 1214 to 1233 Hours.



8 B C R 8 T
MEMORANDUM SDR THB RECORD

SUBJECT: Contact with EESABER, 24 May 1967----- -------

1. Operational - Per telcon arranged Boot at BESABER’s 
hotel roes at Del Posoo (204). Mot froa 1830-2030, 24 May. 
BKSABER will pail 30; May or 1 June to arrange nest Boot. .

2. yisaacoa - ReplanishedBESABKR's revolving fund.

.'3. Substance, ■ J-

a. R® SG8NIRL - As requested at last Beet BEBABER turned 
in bio data on girlfriend ho bad talked to 8GSNIRL .operator about. 
(See attached note from operator). Nd traces., Ho will turn in. 
at.nest Beet his version of what he told her. He la host upset, 
by this matter, psrtlcularlyeiBce I had told hia that Headquarters 
wanted to drop hia.; I reiieroat^d that he was on probation.

•. b* CHMYKHpV and M»iW0»T J.V-.' 
(P-6235) - -.---v- -- - -• - ■

1). On 20 Hay CHMTRBOV and LOGINOV arrived at 
. BSSABER's plant at about 1400. L.was driving a brownish Chevy 

Irupala, 34>°DA, L was interested in Peeing the bouse that BESAHBR 
- had located for the Soviets, He said they wpntdd a bpuse 'for 

three, possibly four soaths (starting 1 June) add could easily 
spend up to $9,000 MN per month.

- . 2)_. BESABER could not leave the plant , but put then 
in touch with d Sr a. LARA who took thOn around to seven houses, 
one of which they liked-., They returned to BESABER’s plant at 
about 1700, sat around for about an hour, leaving because they 
said the couriers we coming in that night and they had a lot 
of work tbdo. (Couriersdid arrive'that night).

31. CHMYKEOV drank heavily (scotch), but did not ' 
show any effect} LOGINOV didn’t even finish one Scotch and water. ...

4). L said be would probably return to Cuernavaca, in 
a .few. days to sign the lease on the house and would look B8SABBR 
up. BESABER told L that he had a friend with a tennis court and 
in a few weeks when the friend returned to Mexico he (BESABER) would , 
arrange a day of tennis.

5). L did most of the talking although C was pleasant, 
told aauaborof good jokes (in poor Spanish) and generally impressed 
BESABKR as beings pleasant type, not "pesado," as he assesses L.

C. Re COIGNS *s request and as a fd0.ow»up to LIKAYAK/2’3 
report of 28 April 1967 re Lorenzo CARDENAS (P-5409), I asked 
BESABKR if he knew of a house of prostitution at Dr. Manual 
Vgarte 1C3 A. He did not, but will check it out through the 
doorman of several hotels.

S E C R E T M YA'C/t/ (' "



Gloria *PINTQ
Contact and .apparently good 
friend of 8 XXMKXBX LOGINOV* 
of Soviet Embassy. . ‘

>t~-~Entrada.- 1231 Era,- MF OLORIA-1’XNTO_pra<ujita par 
loguinuV*, HD dice quo no ostd. GLORIA plde le dl^an quo la
llaffid al 23-62-85.- 93- •

Salida «1 23-62-85.- 1239 hrs.- LOGUINOV auluaa a GLORIA • . • •_ ’ -J - -V     Z----- — — —-
PINTO, Estadice quo lo llauuiba huoe rato para darlb las 
gracias do parts, do su ouflada por la visa quo le di6i LOGUINOV 
quo ostd bion, GLORIA iambion le llama porque RUTH vaa ir 
a fin do souiana a Valle do IJrdvo y Id invitun a ir, LOGUINOV 
no puedo porquo ol. doraingo osxlo un_cobipaflero a Moscu y lo 
tiene quo ir a despodir, poro pubdo ser para la otra semana. 
GLORIA quo para ol dia 27 os la Copa Dnvis, y tai voz no 
puodaa ir. LOGUINOV quo ontoncoo ya.sard dospues, GLORIA comonta
quo jILFQNSO.va u estar a las cinco en el cafd *E1 Jujuy", 
LOGUINOV:va atratar do estar alii un rate para aaludarloa, 
- GLORIA pide ■ paao - per alia y. do alii so van Juntos.., LOGUINOV. 
do tlone sucho tiompo porque ast6 haeiendo las 50 vioaa de .. 

‘ •• la Seleeeida Kasicana de Ftrtbol, poro va a trataur do
oatar a las cinco en si 6a/d. GLORIA qua c*ot4 bion,-1^4-

15 6 0 5 5

17 fWO 1557

p_ 117/



contact nrroitT
' P-j^ST 

SUBJECT:?. Miriam AVILA Katz .

MTS OF BATING:- 11 May 1967 ■ '

i. My last.meeting with Subject was on 2J March, at 

which time she agreed to provide information on LOGINOV - 

obtained during their normal business contact and any further ‘ : 

social contact initiated by .him,She was; to call me after 

their next date or any other significant contact she had ;wlth . 

him. Since I had not heard from her, I called her at her 

apartment about 2115 on 11 May. I apologized for calling so 

late,.but said I had'Just got out of work and had a package, 

for her I had brought back from'the States which I wanted 

to deliver before the contents got stale. Could I drop over 

that night or perhaps another evening. Subject immediately 

recognized the "package" as the Benson and Hedges cigarettes 

I had promised her, gently protested, and then told me she 

was not feeling well., but the doctor had told her she had ■ 

to eat, and it so happened she was just going out for a bite ; 

when I called. I consequently suggested we have dinner together, 

which we did from 211j5-1215. at the Gondola. Afterwards, wo 

went around the corner to her apartment for a nightcap until 
0200. ' ' ■

2. Subject had lost 8 or 10 pounds and looked a bit thin 

and not as attractive as I had remembered her. She told me 

she was simnly working too hard and not eating and sleeping 

properly. I had some fear that she might have had some second 

7,/v.l «: P-//7/.Z P--/='736t-



thoughts in the seven weeks since she had agreed to cooperate, 

but it proved unfounded. She this time was relaxed from the 

start, was very friendly, and seemed to enjoy the opportunity 

to get out. (She later told me in her apartment that she didn’t 

go out much, liked to spend her evenings at home reading,.

listening to records, tending to her dwarf trees, etc.) She 

’’•ade it clear.from the start that she hadn't changed her mind 

by warning me half-seriously and half-nlayfully that I shouldn't ■ 

think I could "buy" her with gifts, "You've bought me up here,"', 

she said, tapping her head with her forefinger. '^That's .

the only way you'll get anywhere with me." Kost of the evening 

was.spent in general and (especially back at her apartment) 

increasingly fuzzy discussion of Israel, the Jews, her job, - 

the Russians., "as people," her very humanistic philosophy about 

:li.-e, and I don't exactly remember what else. She is definitely

a smart girl, but I think less profound and sophisticated than 

Jshe tries to appear. Otherwise, she seems to be a very sincere 

iperson, and she has given.me no reason to doubt or suspect

: anything she1’has told me; - ------- ---------------- . ... . ...

J., Contact with TiOGIVOV. Subject said she hadn't, been

i*’’ out with. LOGINOV since dur last meeting, arid had had only one 

face-to-face contact with him. She said this was a little/^QsA 

over a month ago (early April) and was occasioned bv^r^r

i ; efforts to help a. client by the name of Dr. Yury -fXTTLLR get

‘ a Soviet visa. She said rD’TTLNR is k dentist and definitely

i a Communist sympathizer, if not a Cpmmunist. (XUTTTZR has 

f-?ile 1573.) KUTTLIR evidently thought he was liked by the

: ■ . . I
1



Russians ip return, as ho Initially told Subject ho was expecting 

an official Soviet Invitation to visit the USSR, As it turtied 

out, however, he ha a a nara time even getting a Soviet visa. 

Subject finally called. LOGINOV herself to try to push things 

along, but LOGINOV showed no willingness to facilitate things.

. (LIENVOY has Subject on the phone to LOGINOV on 5 April, ; 

• After discussing KUTTLER’s case, Subject,remarked to LOGINOV: 

, that she understood that "you (ustedes) must have some reason 

not to want to give him (KUTTLER) the visa," LOGINOV replied 

that there were "reasons enough,") i

A day or two after her telephone conversation with LOGINOV,' 

Subject said she went over to. the Soviet Embassy personally to 

see if she could get anywhere with LOGINOV, LOGINOV received. 7 . 

heir cordially, and. for the first time asked her into his 

office (she said it was the first office off the optside 

Reception Room), She again asked LOGINOV- to try to .

speed up .’the granting of KUTTLER’s visa. LOGINOV hemmed and 

hawed, indicating that he wasn’t even sure the visa would be 

granted. He finally told Subject that look, he had gone to 

KUTTLER for dental work once, and KUTTLVR had charged him much 

too much. Consequently, he said^ he wasn’t going to give him 

a visa. Subject said she could not tell if the destist bill : 

was the real reason for LOGINOV’s negative attitude, but when 

she persisted^ LOGINOV finally relented and the following 

exchange ensued;



LOGINOV: "All rirht-, Hirirn, I'll do it for you (l.e,, 
\ give XUTTL-'.il the visa). But you know, .a. favor

must be repaid by a favor.”. ~ .

Subject: "All right....in that case, let me in the name 
of.the company invite you to dinner*”

' LOGINOV: "ITo, lliriam, I don’t mean that."’

■LOGINOV then went on to say that as he had mentioned to her 

before; he would like her to introduce him to "someone who

.would be .sympathetic to. us” (i.e., to the Soviets). LOGINOV 

emphasised that he realized Subject might not agree with this' . . 

"someone’s" ideas, but ‘stated that he knew Subject was the 

type of person who "had respect for. other people’s'views.”' . - 

Subject said, that she replied-in a casual, almost flinpant

. manner;that "well, sure, if.she met such a person, she’d 

introduce them.” With.this the subject was dropped and Subject 

left* ’ . -

5. LICOZY-5. Subject on her own initiative began telling 

me what a terrific guy her boss is. He according to her, has 

one.of.the most winning personalities-of anyone she.has ever 

met. At the same time he is extremely intelligent and.shrewd. . 

"If he can’t- get. what he wants through charm, he does it by 

pure shrewdness.” This is why he is such a successful, businessman. 

In reply to a question about LIC0ZY-5’s background. Subject 

said he had been born in Toland, was imprisoned by, either the 

Poles or Germans just before or during World War II (she was 

rather vague on this point, and I confined myself to listening), 

somehow got out and joined the Russians, taking part in the 

Soviet invasion of Germany, Somehow he he.d survived all this, 

made his way to J'exico, where he arrived penniless, and now



must have a small fortune in the bank. He vividly remembers. • 

his former hardships, however, is a very generous and humane 

person, and every, year sends clothes to people in Toland and 

Russia. Ko also has a very strong feeling for Israel. Obviously 

ho couldn’t have survived a life like this if he. weren’t shrewd. 

He has no love for the Russians, but was not above joining them 

to assure his own survival in World War II and can be agreeable 

... ,-enough-toward them to retain their travel business. Subject 

-gave absolutely no indication that she had said anything to.

LIC02Y-5 about me. ' ... . . . ■

6. The conversation was the most relaxed as well as the.'.

fussiest back at.Subject’s apartment, where we finished a bottle 

of vodka-LOGINOV hadj'giyen LICOZY-5 and LICOEY-5 had given, her. 

Oack on the subject of LOGINOV,; Subject said she "supposed”’ 

he had tried to cultivate a lot of girls like herself..."hadn’t

. her?"- (I had told Subject at our last meeting that young women 

- were among LOGINOV’s: favorite targets, but hadn’t been able to 

tell what effect this "revelation" had on her. Now it appeared 

that it had hit home and that it had wounded her pride to 

think he not only had had ulterior motives in dating her, but 

had dated other girls the same way.) I didn’t reply directly, 

but said something about LOGINOV being as smooth as they come.- 

Subject wasn’t satisfied with this, however, and pressed me? 

"Ke has tried the same thing with other girls, hasn’t he?”’ .

. "Yes, Miriam, several,”‘I finally said. This seemed to satisfy 

her.
• 1 ; *

7. Shortly thereafter, I asked Subject if LOGINOV were
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480-
(norteasie r lesho ) 

Entmdaj-Iff (?) prognnta por LOGVINOV para . , •
paaar a vorlo, puoa so trnta do la ogonoia do vi Jr» 
VALA dido quo eapore, Doapuos itELCHER cosontn co - 
quo ol estwo on el aflo do 19'15 cuando la oaida 
oonoco un poco la histor.ia de la victoria ruga 

LOGVINOV cambia do tema y progunta »1
.Z'&WOb

. si puede 
Servian, 
LOGUINOV 
Berlin y 
loa naal-faaciatas 
tione ulgunaa visas pendiontoa. WELCIE1R dico qua Clone nljs-":- 
pastiportes quo paaar a racogsr y sirve quo lo invita a au ,r.i

: j LOGV3QK>V in_•«»•»•••

480: Subject (giving name as WILSHER), an American asks for LOGINOV and tells him 
that he, just wanted;to be sure that LOGINOV would be in as he had called 
yesterday (9 May) and he had not been in. LOGINOV tells WILSHER that 9 May 
is a Holiday and commemorates the Russian Victory in Berlin, Germany on 
9 May 1945. WiLSHER says he remembers that as he was in tfee war in that 
area at the time and remembers that. WILSHER wants' to go by to see 
LOGINOV to pick up some passports. WILSHER also would like to invite 
LOGINOV out to his house. LOGINOV says he can come by to pick up the 
visas.

T-

L O v‘ V .J
) 0 i 126?
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J f liAIi’i'u account of .his first two rectings with LCGUDiOVi It appears to r.u that
\/a: t.iio sucend meeting, 26 April, he moved- in a lot Taster than is customary with 

the Sovs. For this ’reason .I..worider if possioly the Soviets arc <!<■ 1 iboratoly trying 
to get a look at him independent from LeCKOV, who may well have been reporting 
regal.u ly his iwe tiiigu with

1 Ho understands ho is not to bo dangled in front of-Soys, and I told him that
after today's tonpis'match, ho is to make himself unavailable for two or throo 
weeks for tennis (or tho movies) and soe .what, kind of initiative. L is prepared to . 
take, ‘

This would, however, allow us. to plant an American girl. at. the French Club if .. 
wo wished and play'her into-L's, hands; Will discuss with Paul when-ho returns,

J *2*^— rl°
dccs .------7/t . r j
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VALE’,TIN S. LOGVINOV -

1. ConkTct. First not A pi'll 22, 19<j?. Ho naked my wife 
anLpif ho anl an Auorldan born Maxloan friend •<wd<«-Jobx us. 
ik^o.ubloo. Saturdays' tho tonnis ebursbs are flllod. I ..was ro- 

•<luoiant"at first until I rocogniM his accent and suspoctol 
. that ho m3 ono of two porsono for when I havo ploturoa.on filo. :

2. Utility. Consul of tho USSR embassy. - r

3, 'Susceptibility. Eager to visit t'o U.S. Possibly. in-~* 
torostod in tho material things of l.lfo, possibly overly ■'7***^
interested :Ux girls;-Soons-convinced of tho valuo of Maixisn. ■ . ■

4. Pers.-Hinltty.- Very friendly and direct. ’’ishos his 
embassy-onjoycsr’dlub prlvolpgos such as the U.S. at thoRoforna 
Club. IIo likes caviar, vodka, and drinks-spvoral boors quickly... 

.IIo is a little domonstrativo in gestures of hoad aivl hands.~ 
It is too early to oquato his gosturos with his attitudes or 
tho topics bdlgg discussed.

' ■■ - ■ - ’ .• ’ ■ . . . --
5. Eiyflish. IIo. is eager to inpoovo his English, which 

ho speaks”nita'or poorly. His son Iliitry spoaks only Russian, •
no Spanish or English. ■ - . >

6. Bio-data. His daughter, 14, is in an. English school . '
in Moscow. J - . ■;

7. Ciior.3. Plays, but not a fan,.

8. 'Athletics. Ito plays, oxcollont toruiis for, sccioono who 
^claims hb^tras played-loss than a year and novor more than onco 

a. wook. IIo has tho face, build, anl carriage.of a trained L
athloio. ilo lias tho brutish look of a boxer ox* wrestler. . r
Ko has the grace of a natural hthloto. I would guess hin to .
be unusually strong. Ho boxod when younger, plays basket- ‘
ball and vojhytaU. . ' i 1 -

s' ' ■ 0 »
9« Spanish, rpoaks good Spanish. Studied for pno yoar u t * 

in Moscow. ,

10. Desire for .contact. Vai proposed that wo noot ■ -
regularly for tennis at 1C00 hours ovexy Wednesday. Ho 
asked if it bothox'cd no to bo soon with a Soviet, Ho said 
many U.S. diplomats soonod to shxia hin. Ho also suggested 
that wo not limit our contacts to tennis but that wo go 
to a movie souotino with our wives.



■11. Plo-datn . Apparently has limited incoao. Ho has no . 
servant, no 1'V,: no telephone,

12.. Joonovs. Vai ooonbd somewhat cool about the Loonovs. 
Naturally ho knows thorn, but doesn't soon to consider them ■ 
friends. ____ .. " /-*

13. .Pcrsomlity. Doos not smoko, •

: .U.S.Trip. Vai is going to Moscow in July* Ho ' '
®ints to 'spend~to J days in flow York; Ho said ho had road

, nudi about Now York but wanted to coo it for himself.

April 23,- 1967.. P.K ■ ' '’-'''J'./i

1. Contact. Upon leaving tho club, we saw and greeted. .
Vai at. pools Ldo watching his son swim. Ho reminded me about; 
our Wednesday date.

Anrll 26, 1967, 16C0 hours .

1. Contact. Our tennis date. .. ;?

2, Inf oration.' , ...

A. I?z accos.s? Vai asked if I had ocoasion to go to
, . the U.2. embassy and if I know, anyone In the embassy 

I answered no to both,

B. .FBI. Vai was still concerned about ay innocence.
' . ard lack of foar . in icing seen with a Soviet. I

joked about not cooing any FBI in the area; Ho.. 
blushed and said ho really knowthat there wore 
very cany F3I agents here.

C. Fhl-nssy tolorhono. Vai requested that I not usb 
his embassy piono number on his calling card. Ho 
explained that he is all over tho. embassy and that 

. it is difficult to locate hin.

0. Ancricnn girls. Vai aslrod no if I knew any Anorioan 
. girls’hero. Ho suggested I bring two for pur tennis
.dato. Ho wants to neat U.S. girls to practice his 

English. Ho said that in ono year hero ho has failed



, . to nako a frlond of any U.S. girls, Ho did pay ■ 
' ono girl to givo.hin lossons, but ho folt she " . ' .

. lacked background in gixmaar. I kddddd hin and 
implied that ho lias looking for soaeJAing more .'/•■ 

. : than Englishlossons and that Ilcxipan girls struck •
. . \ . no as bo Ing far sexier. lip accepted the innver/Jo .

-that his interests in girls was noro broad than just 
language training, but ho insisted on U.S. girls,

E. Svetlana; defection.. Vai .said that the Svetlana.
; : <lofo c vlqii~T>oy)ibroTliin7 -Ho feels' tho U.S. bought-

. Svetlana, that she Is crasy. and -that hqr defection;- ~’"" 
• ' . ?will luut U.S.- USSR, relations. I offered to bp - <

bought-by tho USSR to .balance the defections. Ho ; y , “
.... said I wasn't; with anything tp the USSR. . .. ’ - ■

F. -Trine. Vai is going out of town this weekend. Ho 
' was in Aca-pulco recently. . '

• r Q. Fno'.’n at club. Hary people greeted Vai' at tho. .; -
, • Club. ’ ‘

H. Fhbnsby holidays. Vai said tho onbassy would bo 
closed EayTbJj- ..nd that no receptions word pla.mol. 
This contradicts Hide. , ■

v. I
3. Susceptibility. nick is a itL-Viot-”an. lie believes that ■ 

U.S. politics are in tho hands of 16 non, tho Rockefellers, qtc. 
Those -nqn nako,: fortunes off military anxanents and want tho tar 
to'continue. ‘lie clabaaV.that-Vibt-I&u .is a civil war fpstorodi;. 
by tho.UxS. . Tho. U.S.- ennaontwin because tho U.S. has formed . 
an artificial barrier dividing one people. I suggested that it ■ 
was not unlike Germany which is ££ one people divided. Ho 
sepnod annoyed at the epaparisoti and tried to explain it in 
complex torus -which I chose not to debate. I told h in politics 
discouraged no since I-know fl*on history that tho actions of 
today are governed by socrot agrocnonts which wo will-not bo ’ - 
privologod to learn of for another 50 or 100 years. Vai 
hastonod to say that ho did not insist oh talking about politics. . 
li at any tine I should liko .to discuss' politics ho is at ny 
disposal, but is' willing to discuss anything at all.

Houston. Vai has always wanted to visit Houston.IIo 
regrets tho U.J. iwtrctions on travel there. Ho supposes tho 
U.S. has any secrets there to hide. I said that ho was ob
viously a dangerous person.

•5* dIrl-friend. Vai spoke of his girl-friend in Moscow 
\t\oso sister is dying of cancer. Ho used tho word "girl- 
rf.ni-kV1, but his English night bo weak horo. Ho night liavo 
r.-vu.t a,- Co^aio acquaintance of Ills wifo ond-hin.



6. "Dialoctics". Dialectics la the law, according to Vai, 
which proves that tho U.S. cannot win in Viot-Nau—a people ' 
defending Its own land against invadors.

. ■ 5. Personality. Vai .plays hotter tennis than I. Ho drank
tlrrco boors aflor our tonnis. Il was ho who insisted that wo go 
to tho bar alter tonnis. Ho told sovoral Jokos, sotio nildy dirty, 
sono fairly good. Ho will got no a copy of Soviet life which -• . 7 
discusses Soviet tennis. Ho paid for tho bulb-boys and for the ;

; : drinks. His invostnont was about 16 pesos. \ j

6, Dio-data. His wifes nano is Aloxandxd. Sho is bothered""—-— 
by. tho altitude.’. Ho drivos a green Chevy, 19 DI His wifo

. -speaksLtttlo Spanish or English, and-sone French.Ho. is 
third socrotaiy in chargeof visas to tho USSR..

CC‘"<?rrS ■" * ■

1. Trying to recruit U.S, socvotaiy. I would guess that 
Vai is txyirv, to stato tho requirements for-his U;S. girL. 
friend in such a way as to exclude all but pocrotarlos at 
the U.S.onbassy. Ho wants sonoono with culture, good know
ledge of tho language. Ko did riot deny, nor confirn, that " 
his interests night be aaorous, but hero jected tho idoa.of. .

. anyone but. a U.S. type. ~

April 2?, I967. Tolep’iono . ■ - ,

1. Wovios cancelled. Vai had suggested that wo go to 
the movies together. Hion ho loarnod that ny wife enjoys 
Soviet novios, I cited sovoral wd had’soon, ho suggested that . 
wo all sec tho novio how at .tho Versatile. Wo.agreed. lie then 
called saying his wifo was side. Suggested wo wait until next 
wook. Roainlod no of our tennis date next Wednesday.

ynv 2, 1967.

1. Contact. I played tonnis with a client. }'y wifo playod 
with an instructor. Sho nentionod to no that shilo wo woro still 
playing sho saw Vai who had dropped off his wifo, another woman 
and Dnitiy. Vai was very friendly, but negloctod to introduce 
Ills wifo or hor friend. Tho wife nodded. On leaving the club 
Vai was returning. wo spoko for sovoral seconds co of lining our 
date i'or Wednesday. He nado no effort to introduce the nan with 
hin.
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Date: April 26, 1967 /

To: Mr. Winston M. Scott ' ”,
-jY ■ ■ "• V■ •

From;;. .\y Nathan L'. Ferris 
!• j Legal Attache. ■ . ’

1 ‘ . - . 
Subject: -BORIS ALEKSANDROVICH KAZANTSEV; CT AL - -......... .......

105-407 (4-26-67)’

; Tins docurne’.iiA'r'ihe u?e cf you? . ’ - '■
•’ I agency ,.nly i; :A . ;

> coa!vr.:S sr.oi:!.; . c i'jrir.'or-.i’i'trib’.ueu ■ —i-
without appropriate authdramtion.

Reference' is made to your memorandum dated February 2S, 
1967, # 11,513,. captioned 'Travel of Soviets".

No specific information lias been receiver', concerning i 
the travel of the individuals Mentioned in referenced letter.

! Reliable sources, including,Vico Consul Richard- 
Booth}' American Consulate, Veracruz, have adviser! that .Mexican 
authorities are exercising strict control over visits .to 
Soviet vessels and trips ashore by i::?r.,'ci,s of the crews.

■Loginov recently met Booth at Lopez aevi.’.anos, shipping- agents, 
'and asked Booth if he could do so:.ething about Lae refusal of 
Mexican officials to permit crew members to come-ashore.

You will lie advised when additional information is 
received conceiving this matter. y < ■ • .
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4. AEKTTKi ftabject reported that AXKITE waalBthostoro 
fr®3 1300*"toTfl,5 ea 14 April. . AEKXTE told bhs that ho ooujd 

- ease to Subject's boss es E«Bday,S3 April, for dianor.AJ^VALXTT 
csj^ lB latar aBd Bubject relstod tba 
suggested that£ubjcdt call AESlTE Bt the Eahassy da SS AprlX to 
eoa^lra the dinaer ©a tbat gabjcct eooid not oaetd«oaey-by pr&-;.^ 
parish a dlsser to, «hich AEKXTE did sot eoeia . ,1 ■. told, Sebj ©et to....^: 

' eall AEKITB ea Si Aprll sinca 22 April is a aattxrday ■ S»fl’'AEKltR:xg 
5 Bight aot bo at eerh. COOKKKKTt Thsre tma bo eall on LIEOOY).

;••- - ■<-; iS April l&07 Bt ca llBO 4 yoong Hoxlcan Baioa arriysd
is a bos’ W ®ith teoporary porEit l091021. They eatored"t!w /- - V;--'?■■ 

\talk^?toTlXX)n»Vi7^  ̂A?r'\:^M;.:: “ « - v-

^ar’a’att&eihed

gWWWW

Fraffijls J.CCXQSS
« Hu



4. AEKITSi Subject reported that A£XIT£ was is th® store 
•/frdsa 1200 t® 1813 ©a 14 April. ASAITE told bis that h© uoujd 
erne to Subject’a. boss ca Sanday, 23 April, for diaasr. ASQt’ALSTf 

■.-esse its lata? asd Sabjeet related tbd above to bin. A^QUALIW 
sasgaoted that ©abject call AgkXTB at the Sabassy oa 22 April to . 
ooaf Ira t&o disser sa that Subject would sot. waste swaey by.pr®-. 
paring a dlHasr to which AEKXTE did sot seas, I.told Subject to 

. , eallAEKITE ®n SI April sines 32 April is a Saturday aad AEKXTS 
faigbt Bot b® at wsrki; (CO&MEOT: Thor® waa bo sail era LIEHWY).

: 0. ©a IS April 1087 at cq 11S0 4 ymwg Stesieas sales' arrived 
la a bos W with teuporary permit 1091021. They entered the / 
Embassy sod talked to LOCJKV.

0. Subject *3 notes for the period 31 Karcb to 19 April. 19@7 
are nttachsd.

: 'i / ■ . ■ , ' • ' . '
!. i ’ ’ ' ■ • ’ . . . ~ ■

TraseiB J. C05GHS

S g C S B T



Kodak to give English lessors. It was agreed they’d discuss 
the matter further when Subject (not to be left out of a go^d 

thing) visited TROCO’.'IS at Kodak to take advantage of that - 

JO-ljOjS discount. Subject even wanted to got me some film 
at these fabulous prices, but I said I didn’t need nny fat • J. 

the monent, I did say, however, that any relationship that , • 

developed between TROCONIS and the; Soviets would naturally be.' 

of Interest to us arid I'd like to have Subject remain alert 

to anythi^«>HL heard from either the Soviets or TROCONIS, ': 
Subjo^bsald he\ould. tt ‘ifl/Mh- V i’ . 1'':^'”.

U. ■_ LOGINOV ,- As previously reported. Subject has Seerr 

. LOG.IK'QyonnyrScrous occasions on the Embassy grounds and in 

.the first office off the Reception Room. They usually exchange 

greetings In English. On JO March; LOGINOV came up to Subject i • ■ _ ,
in the Reception Room and said that he'd like to speak to, 

Subject about English lessons for his 8-year-old son.. Subject 

said fine, and it was agreed Subject would drop into LOGINOV’S 

office (i.e., off the Beceptioh Room) when he was through 

with his classes that afternoon. When Subject returned

about 18j0, hqwe ver,, LOGINOV, was just getting ready to leave 

and it was agreed they'd try to get together another time,.

..They finally did so on 11 April. Subject went to LOGINOV’s 

office.about 18j0 and stayed 15 or.20 minutes, LOGINOV in

a very relented and casual manner, explained that he had an

8 year old son whom he wanted to learn English. He said the 

boy knew no English and very little Spanish* He stated that 

they were going to Moscow on vacation in July and would be 

back in August, and he consequently didn't want to begin the

u ZockeT c/&
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lessons until they returned, but he wanted to tentatively 

explore the. matter with Subject now. Ke stnted-*in English-- - 

that he would like Subject "to go to teach" the boy, the 

implication being, according to Subject, that the lessons. • 

were to be given at.LOGINOV’S home. If Subject couldn’t 

give the boy lessons when it came, time, LOGINOV said he hoped 

.Subject would be able to recommend someone else. Subject, said 

he'd be happy to teach the boy if he had time, but that it was 

of course too early to know whether he would be able to. fit . LaxL, 

him into his schedule in August, LOGINOV, said he understood 

and they could talk in specifics in August. ’ LOGINOV added 

only that he planned to .pick up a special text (or set.of 

texts) for., teaching children English when he was in-libscpw, 

Subject said that LOGINOV had a pile-of perhaps

passports on.his desk on 11 April. Subject commented on .< 

LOGINOV’s apparently heavy work load,, and LOGINOV re.rlied ' 

casually: "Well, you know there are a lot of people who want

to visit the Soviet Union." He continued that most of the ' ~ ‘

passports on his desk were Mexican, but "several" were American. 

He then began shuffling through the pile until he came to one 

belonging to an American girl,. He opened the passport.to. - 

her picture ,and showed it to Subject as .an illustration. . t

Subject said he couldn’t make out the name, but the nlctur'e .. 

was of a good-looking, biondish girl who appeared to be 23 

or 21| years old. This was the only passport LOGINOV showed 

Subject, and the topic was thereupon dropped. At

the end of the conversation, LOGINOV stated that he certainly 

would appreciate it if Subject could teach his son and he'd



get together again with Subject in August,

6, - I asked Subject if he thought he would have time to

• •£■ teach the boy. Subject.said it was impossible to tell, bOt he

could probably make time if we considered it important enough, 

.. < I told Subject there was a godjl chance we would and iniany

. L case not to give LOGIKOV a negative answer before consul ting.

d:: ;??;.■ 1 .me, I explained that LOG IK OV was KGB and one. of the. most able. 
■ ‘ -J- s t. •: .j. . - ’ ’ •> -

me*' <n the Embassy,;-A>e .on his .toes in;.

-.'■.■i;; his relations with him,

-,1 7, Subject conducted 11 classes at the Soviet Embassy

- - during the reporting period, -■ _ ■<.

• j, /. I5U5-I7O.O --'.BEDRiN, GONCHAHENKO, ROMANCHENKO

‘ 1700-1815 KAZANTSEV. BAZAROV and his. wife were 

suppos_ed to have their first class from' I7OO-I85O, but 

KAZANTSEV said the Ambassador was too busy. No mention via s 

? made of his wife. . (The BAZAROVS* classes are scheduled for

■ L . . Tuesdays and Fridays from I7OO-I856, Classes for KAZANTSEV,

BEDRIK, GONCHARErncO, and RONANCHENKO are scheduled for Tuesdays 

> .. and Thursdays______

. . ' ' ' ■ ?0 March
. 1545-1706 l-rBEDRIN, :GONCHARENKO, RONATJCHENKO

. . . 1700-1800 --KAZANTSEV. KAZANTSEV said that BAZAROV

- expected to be tied up with the Soviet Petroleum Congress

delegation and probably would not be able to make his I7OO-I83O 
• • . - " ' i
class on Friday, the Jlst. If not, KAZANTSEV said, GONCF\RENKO 

would use the time, since he was somewhat behind BFDRTN and 

RO1-IANCHENKO, •: i •
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CONTACT REPORT

SUBJECT:

I- I^TKOFMkKTIira: lOApril 19ST "

1. I BeV SubJ^t\ai't-':his'tO7-i’915’-w.’10'. 
April 1967. My purpose was to‘see1"if>heknewHerbertAdolf 
PELKA (P^ ).v. Subject said that hedidn’tknbweithen PELKA
or the two German witnesses to his marriage.However he; does have 
afriend,; a secretary at Telefunken, where PELKA works. He will 
check.this girl and elicit Information bn PELKA.

:2. Subject reported that he had noticed that /Ralph WIEGANDT 
has become quite friendly at the French Club as a tennis partner : 
of LOGINOV. (COMMENT: Per LIENTOKWIEGANDT and wife invited 
LOGINOV to dinner in March 1967):. WIEGANDT Is,a German Who came7 
to-Mexico after W II. Heformerlyworked for Rieboldt Chemical 
In Germany. Hla wife is from a well-known German-Mexicanfamily

!'from Guadalajara, nee BAHNSEN. His father is a Dr. of chemistry
- ' . . from Stuttgart Who recently KS came to Mexico;. WIEGANDT owns

i , ar has a controllinginterest in Bamices AislWntes, S.A., located
! a -A A «■ A a flR "t VV 1MIW A a M M M m * . & 'A a m.

ca* um ee uvuvavxa auwg* vow au aaoav-u wo > awwowvws (

at Avenida Toltecal76. This company manufactures plastic foamI 
..insulating materials. He lives in Coybacan ih a^trpusW which he। -AUqUAU fc Aug R«w VvlAAAD Uv-AAVvO AU Umj: yUwtlH'. AU.tt,'Uy woo-., wUAvu -11V

< . recently had. bulit, Europa 26. Subject dislikes WIEGANOT Whom he
describes as a pushy, ambitious businessman. The. implication ia 
that he is unscrupulous and would do anything for a" buck. Subject 
doesn't know anything about his politics. Subject Will obtain 
more background Information on him.

Paul Dillon

FILE: P-12330 ( P-11712 ^W'Pd^'raLKl^'

New P for WIEGANOT .

SECRET



■ . wricc a 9 du .-hpii d\ i°67. ‘ ■
■■■ \ J '/. - ■

• <l. on.-.-j)Gi.ro ?-<.;c:iq/i^./:c;-6CT>:c3-Ei; e.t;-deka rtahekto ph-. .. -

'<traYicg 't>7:■'!■.<■ ci-;-.. 'LiiiEv.-s,, a-peas- 3:wgas'e!jae3Meroqacent>al *rgsb;.. .- 

. k? elaYc de i959."wci;DE ccufa'pa- el-cargo de EriiLkvDO..pE;j‘:dsTRApoRi;< 

Elf El. Afc DE- 1963 lO TRASLADARON'AyiuiS 0FICiNA3\DE SAEETJA'kiA'; 

.EL CENTRO-31; LAS CALLES DE , L-.S’IO DE LA: RBECRKA . $ $2OCIE ANDO EL - 

’dARGO- DE-EFTLEADOJW VPNTAS. Eli .EL Afp DE 1914 ’FUN' EOF3RADO .JEFE DE < 

DICIIO- DEFARTAFIEHTO. Eli EliELO DE 1966 RT'NUNCIO A. LA CIA. '' ...7^ 3/ ;

' 7 Ei; GA. ADOLFO.-DUCIO TRAEA JA ACtVALEENTE■ BN' TA. CIA< DE AVIA-- .

CICH" AIR-INDIA" EN'J.AA C'-LLEG DE. 1AGT.0 BE I.A RW-CRFA Zl16 CCN— ' ' 

TELEFOIIO 46-G7-.G9 IN- EL DEI-ARTA-MEliTQ-’DE' VHKTAS.'r \ \ '

7 ’ EL'SR. EKCL’I Eo'I’A GA SA DO COH UNA SEHORA DE KACIOHA LI DAD.

■ FR^CESA'- KAEStYA EF - DECdltACICri 'DE' 'CASAS Y MODISTA'. TIENEN' SU DCT'i--. 

CILIO^FARTICULAR EN -IAS. .C.AlLES DE ' BAHIA DE DF3CA2WO 7 1'0. COE. TVS RO—. - 

L'ICA AiiZURES. • ’ ' ' ;'.\

YEN^EL-TIEMPb.-QUR. TRATaECS AL. SR. El’CIO E!i EL FEURTO CENTAL 

AEREO JIULCA. HAB1.0 DE rUEI'TTSA DEfjcCilCCIENDO'SU.; KEOLIGlA. ,' ’ . ■' ; .;iY

; -s . :-;L SR. 'PUCIO -HA r'J.A- I HOLES SSl ArCL ^«AIJANO^Y..^^ALNCTE--- '.t)' 

ESTUDIA LRANCES. ' ? ' ..<
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SECRET

: 30 March 1967

MEMORANDUM FOR: Mr. Nathan L. Ferris, Legal Attache

- :?SUajECT:7.. Unldentlfled Viaitor to the Soviet Eabassy

; T.i"-Reference is, nade to our neeorahdun on the oaine ; 
subject, dated 17 March 1967. ~T‘ ; 7----’

2. Attached[ areitwo photographs ofjtho Banwtovialted 
the Soviet Embassy in Men icp C ity on 9 March 1967' driving 7 

'\Xhfc^jwiith/Flwi'da-tagd ff/ld-N~7776. \ 7 7* .

THIS INFORMATION IS FROM A CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE. IT MUST NOT 
BE blSSEMINATEbIN?WHOLE OR IN PART OUTSIDE.TOUR OFFICE;, > 
WITHOUT'PRIOR APPROVAL OF THE ORIGINATING OFFICE IN? MEXI&> ’ ?
CITY. ' • -?'?' ' ■ ' ■ ’

# 11617
A ttabbaent: ...0-

. .^Jo.I^otos 7 • 7.
' Di'etrlbutitm':----' 77.' ~ - • ■: 7: 

Original - Addressee, w/att., H/ff 
1 - 5O-2-4/A, w/o 
K- 50-8-10/11, w/att.

Z1 - P-11712 , v/o 
1. - Memo Chron, w/p 
2 - Wash pouch, w/att.

Jonathan L. WEENING/fka 
30 March 1967



— CONTAC.t REPORT' *

SUBJECT? KIxax: AV-ir.A Kats

DATE OF MEETING: ,23 March 1967 (La Pergola Restaurant, lljdO-1615)

. ii - Subject;'works at Mundos Tours, : where she is in. charge of.,.- 

travel to the Soviet .Union and Eastern Europe. In this Job, -'she-.' 

deals with- LOGINOV.. on .visa' ;mat‘tersi^;-Hd,weVe^; aa<farj.-back',aa.''; • 

June. 1966, LIENVOY Indicated the existence of .something'-:m6^,'-' .'.;..-? 

.than simply a business relationship between them. Then in 

January 1967, Paul Dillon elicited from LICOZY-5 the information 

that Subject definitely had a social relationship-with LOGINOV, *' 

as well as some basic biographic data: she was about 25 or 2$ ;

- years, old,. a Mexican citizen with a Mexican father and "Jewish"' 

nbtheri intelligent, definitely, not.pro-Soviet, and .had ,gone to: 

college for two years in the United States., The problem in 

arranging a meeting with, her was 'to do so in such a way that she, 

would be either disinclined, oi’ unable to say anything^, to. LICOZY-5 

or anyone else about.the meeting before it took nlace. It was 

hoped"that ,at the meeting she could be.persuaded, to keep: the , • . !

contact to herself.' .

. 2. Learning bn 23 March'that Mundos. Tours was closed 

that day and that LICOZY-5 was out of town, I called Subject ■ _ * " 

at her apartment that •morning about HI5. I identified myself 

as an offiber.at the American Embassy, stated there was a. 

matter on which I thought she might, be able to be-of some help 

to. the Embassy, and asked if, she by any chance were free, to have 

lunch with me that day, or, if not,
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I

1

i

If we could arrange . something’-else. Subject professed dismay 

that the American Er-.bassy even knew she existed^ let-alone that- 

she could possibly be of7any.help to the Embassy. She then 

became very defensive .arid 6niy\reluctantiy agreed to^mebt me . ’. 

for lunch at the Pergola Restaurant at ^00,. .The Pergola ib 

' just :a:.few block'sfrom bier..apartaenti \ ’.-r

i?

a

J. Subject was waiting for me in front of the restaurant •; 

■ When I arrived a couple of minutes before the: hour. T found . 

a'trim.s^liishly dressed young woman with /glassesv^ ■ ~

dark.hair pulled straight back from her forehead.. This glasses,. 

...exposed forehead, and hair style gave her a sophisticated look . . 

... -which turned put to perfectly express' her personality,. She ” ’ 

did not at first strike me as; particularly- attractive, 'but‘<th’isyr ? - 

' was probably because she was . tehsed. up/to .the pbint that she7 ' ‘ -

was pale and expressionless and actually trembled slightly when: . 

we first, spoke. I later found her, especially when she took 

off Her glasses, to be quite attractive., and it is reasonable 

to assume that.XOGINOV is attracted by. more, than her personality.

1}. The first 15'minutes were tough going,.; Subject was ■ 

defensive to the point of hostility and totally unresponsive \ 

to efforts to. break through to her on a personal level. Fortunately, 

-she.'.'agreed ,td ;a drink before' asking flatly -whatvit wa.s I; wanted-:'. ;

I replied directly but in a friendly manner that through, routine. \ 

investigation, it had come to our attention that she had a ’ 

social relationship withValentin LOGINOV.. 1 continued that while-’ 

- her personal life normally wouldn't be of. any concern to the 

American Embassy, the fact was that the Soviet.Embassy in Wexico 

City was a major base for espionage and subversion against both

i
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Mexico arid "the United States arid that LOGINOV was one of the 

Soviets’, Rost able and active intelligence officers. One of the 

areas where, he was-most active, ! continued^ was .in .establishing. 

; relationships with young worsen like herself. For this purpose, 

. I said, he used various lines, alternatively telling girls he . .

was unmarried, divorced, or that his wife was in the Soviet 

Union. (This broughtthe first expression of any kind from ■: 

Subject, who smiled faintly when I Mentioned his using the! ? 

line that his wife was in the USS!!. According to LICOZY-5,. 

this is what LOGINOV had told Subject.) Encouraged by the fact, 

that Subject was at least listening, I went further into the. 

seriousness of the Soviet presence in Mexiobj.hitting hard tha- 

fact that .the Soviets treatened the security of both the U.S. 

and Mexico* individually arid collectively. When I finished, 

I told Subject that I was tolling her all this both so that she 

would know whom she was dealing with in LOGINOV and because I 

frankly.hoped that understanding the situation,.she would be 

willing to discuss LOGINOV with ire,

• 5. To my disappointment, Subject. renlied with undimlnished 

defensiveness that-all right, she had gone out with LOGINOV a 

few times. Because of her job as head of Srist European travel 

at Mundos Tours, she* had met arid had to deal with. LOGINOV oh 

visa matters. One day he had casually asked if she were free 

that night and had invited her. out. He had always been helpful., 

to her and she felt it was good business to accept the invitation* 

In all, she had gone out with him "three* or four times"—usually 

to dinner, the movies, a coffee nightcap, and then "always
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I straight hone." She admittedly enjoyed his company. She considered

5 herself "an Intelligent person," and wouldn’t go out with just
i • . . • . • : *- ?------- ------ -  - -•------------------------------- - . ' • - ,

anybody. He too nad to be Intelligent and had to be e.h enjoyable

| . i companion. LOGINOV fit thls^bill. He was "extremely intelligent,"

-i very considerate, an Interesting conversationalist, completely:

- Unlike the Usual ill-mannered, boorish Soviet. But that’s all ,

s'- there was to their relationship. .That’s absolutely all. there-::
~ ; is-."';." :• o'

; ; was to it. They never discussed politics, and eyen if LOGINOV

f wanted to do so, she’d refuse, ..because she had absolutely no

f interest In politics. She had her. own life to lead, and what

.. • one side said made no more dent in, her .than what , the other-side •

i said.- -'Reflecting, for a moment on the above, Subject then added

almost disgustedly that when she began seeing LOGINOV "she had ;• - -- 

. more or leased expected that her name would-wind up in.the \

| . American Embassy’s files. ...

J ., . . 6. Subject said all of the above as though she were oh the

I . stand and. showed no Intention of volunteering any more. I

; - '. consequently felt there was not much, more I could do with her

. and that I had foreclosed any possibilities there might have,.

« . - ; been with the wrong approach, whatever the right one may have

. ..been,. Moreover, at thjs moment, a well-dressed Mexican who -. 

looked to.be in his early jO's came up to the table/ greeted ... 

.I-;.'." ; Subject^ and invited himself to sit. down. Subject, apparently

I as surprised as I, introduced him as Alejandro ALVANIZ (no ’

। -Station traces):of. ALVAREZ AUTOEOTHIZ, a local firm which makes

>! springs for Volkswagens. Subject told me later that his father --

owns the business. Alejandro, according to Subject, had once 

i been her professor in an accounting course at business school

■ ' "... : ■ -
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here in Mexico City. Subject also said that Alejandro and his 

firm were good customers of Mundos Tours, and that Alejandro 

.had in fact just।recently returned from a three week trip.to 

.Germany, -...He spoke, sores English. ■

. 7;' .The appearance, of ALVAREZ, who by. now was ordering-his 

first of two martinis, seemed to end any remaining chances of 

getting anywhere with, the girl. As it worked out, however; 

his appearance had just t^he opposite, effect, because it provided 

more than in hour: of conversation on an increasingly friendly 

and personal level; By Her second drink, Subject was even.. 

managing a few laughs.; Eventually we got onto the subject.of 

Israel;'which1; thanks 'to .the inforira-tion supplied by LICOZY-5, .. 

I knew she ,had visited and had become romantically Involved \ 

with, she herself being.half Jewish.. I expressed considerable 

interest in her. trip and Israel in general;, and she seemed 

delighted to tell ree about bothl It then turned out that her 

mother—who Subject said is a U.S.' citizen—had lived in Moldavia; 

had told her .daughter vivid.stories of pogroms’carried out by 

the.Russians against the Jews, and had fled Rumania before the 

invading Russians (evidently, during World War. II.) The fact 

that I had been in Rumania.and Moldavia was good for another 

ten. minutes of conversation and seemed to Impress Subject far 

beyond its worth. In any event; by the time ALVAREZ left, 

Subject and I were on. a first name basis and she was telling mo 

how glad she was she had met me—all of which I attribute to 

luck (ALVAREZ, who even quietly paid the check when leaving) and 

dubonnet cocktails.
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8., During the above conversation, we also discussed the 

United-States, including President Kennedy, who® both Subject 

.and ALVAREZ claimed greatly to have admired, and Subjebt'a 

experience in the U.Si, where she attended Kent State/Vniverislty 

in Ohio. She stated at this time that she regarded,the’ U.S.'a> 

a second home. .She also expressed love for Mexico and'together 

. with ALVAREZ,, took'pride in pointing to Mexico's progress,

$. Following ALVAREZ’S departure, Subject looked at me as 

though I were a bad dog or something and asked Ina scolding 

tone how I could: have ever suspected her of cooperating with" 

tOGINOV. No,.she.just- couldn’t understand"it, I, replied that 

I hadn't suspected her andreminded her that I hadn't said I

:. did'. I then said more seriously that there was brie thing tha t, 

bothered me, however. On the one hand, she. told me she loved 

Mexico and regarded the U.S. as her second country; yet on the. 

other, she claimed to be totally apolitical. The Soviets in 

Mexico, I repeated, were working to undermine both- countries,- . 

and proceeded to go over,again, much of what I had said earlier. 

I stated that it was incredible to me that Soviet-activities in>. 

Mexico-didn't make any difference to her. I had contacted her, 

I said, not because I had any suspicion of herbut because from .. 

the little I knew of her I had hoped she'd cooperate in helping . 

us learn more about LOGINOV and his activities in Mexico. Subject 

thereupon protested that there was nothing more she could tell 

me. She had told me everything worth telling about their 

association. Moreover, she hadn't seen him since,Christmas time. 

LOGINOV was smart, never talked about anything sensitive, and 

could probably never be induced to-do so. The only thing



he had ever asked her of as even remotely susoicious or » . * *
interesting nature, was whether. she had any friends at the

j American Embassy.She said she had replied tartly that she had.

friends everywhere, ;.rd that LOGINOV hadn’t bothered her with 

' • such questions since. In short, she didn’t see how she could

•s ; ' , be of any help. I replied that since it. was, I. who need the help, .

f . this was for me to'decide,- that whether she liked it or not she

■ was in contact with.ah important Soviet intelligence officer

1 2 ; who was of great interest to the United States, and that now.
* ■ _ ' ' ' , ........... • - • ■ - • ‘ • •• ■;

- that I knew her better, I was confident she had the intelligence

i j-’- ’ ~ and Judgment, to help us. .1 did not want to interfere in any 

way is her personal life. Nor did: I really want her. to do anything •

i in fee sense that she would have to go.out of her way. All I -

. j . ' • wanted was that she be as observant as possible during her
J '.normal contacts and dates with LOGINOV, to try to see into the

•' . L. man, what made him tick, what his problems were, whether he

p. ; \ was satisfied with his work, how he liked to relax, what did

; . ha enjoy, what did he want, etc. Then after each substantial’

contact, most probably a date, I’d like to have the bpportunity ., 

j to .sit down with :r over lunch or wherever, it be and’discuss

; - / - her observations. • This was all I was. asking. All right, if

that’s all I wanned, she’d do it.-

> ■ . 10, There was, I said, one thing I wanted to impress on

I ... . her; if we were to obtain, any worthwhile results, one thing was

's' essential... Subject nodded at this point and interrupted:

| "I know...keep quiet.I emphasised that this meant with

; everyone, indluding her family, her friends, her boss and her

V • co-workers. Subject assured ma that she could be relied upon.
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■' 'll. Contact Arrnn-er~.cn ts. Subject-agreed to call me to i.
set up a luncheon date after her next date with LOGINOV. We 

will meet at the entrance to the'Pergola at the time and date ,.

; specified. I gave her 'he 87O extension and asked that she use . .

the- name "Kary1’- when calling. . ; 7

12. There -are clearly two essentials’if Subject is to \ '

■ develop into a worthwhile., asset. First she is going to have to.

come up with more interesting observations than simoly that 

LOGINOV is smart. She may be ,able; to .do this by .becoming a 

more diligent and careful observer^-which I think she is 

capable of—or “it may require an, effort on her part, to develop " •; 

a clos’er relationship,.with LOGINOV. One possibility in the 

latter direction is to.prevail upon; her to become more intimate “ 

with LOGINOV than she now appears to be. On the basis of . 1

‘LICOZY-5's opinion that she probably sleeps around, this might . 

be possible, although it is much-too early to say*- Second, 

Subject must prove cooperative. She strikes me as a very independent - 

and strong-willed person;, and there is no guarantee she won’t ■

change herJJd-fl' her mind or do only what she feels like doing. 

It is. also pqssiblb that? in a moment of .reconsideration, she

. might confide in LICOZY-jj, in which case her credibility would .

• become tangled with his. ' ’ / '■.

-
Robert Steele

J



SECRET

17 March*1967

MEMORANDUM FOR

•FROM:-"'

Mr. Nathan L. Ferris, Legal Attache 

Winston H. Scott ~

. SUBJECT: Unidentified VisitortoSovletEmbassy ..

1. A sensitivereliable source has reported that oh 9 
Hatch.1907 a man who appeared to be an American stopped at 
the Soylot Embassy in Mexico City to talk with Soviet Consul- 
Valentin Sergeyevich" LOGINOV. The man did not enter the 

: Soviet EsbaSsy; -He was jdriving -what appeared to be alate 
modelBuick Electra with Florida tags fflQ-W-7770._

2. A photograph of the above san will bd furnished to 
your office when prints are available. .

THIS INFORMATION IS FROM A CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE. IT MUST NOT 
BE DISSEMINATED IN WHOLE OR IN PART OUTSIDE TOUR OFFICE 
WITHOUT PRIOR APPROVAL OF THE ORIGINATING OFFICE IN MEXICO 
CITY. / ‘

ff 11581

fr.-.'ii.-'ricj.'.'M
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■ From Citizenship. Office - 15 March 1967 ' , . ■ 1 .

Ramon PATUEL 1 .

T DPOBr 28 j-ily 1926, Madrid, Spa*n ' ' ■ ......... ■ ' .......... ; , .

- Date of Naturalization - 11, April 195.6, Supreme Court of N.Y. at Rochester, N^Y.

■ . _ .Naturalisation. Certificate #7457155 .
' ' .. ■ ~ \ ‘ " ‘ ‘ ■ ■ 0 \ .<.'1

Kmensency Addressee and Address: Mrs. Frances L. Patuel, vile, same add in Max; .. 
. ' ’ - ~ - • v- . , / ' ' . ■ - - . . ■ ' , i ' .

. Local Address: SierraGrande 907, Lomas, Mexico 10, D. F. . ”

Address in V. S. - 25 River Meadov Drive, Rochester 25, N.Y. '

‘Occupation - Manager i ' ■

.Full name of father, date and place of his birth: Enrique PATUEL, . . . J p

— \ Valencia, Spain Natiohality - Spanish K ;

. Mother: Eulalia Sanchez de Molina Patuel, Madrid, Spain Spanish '■ i -

Name of Spouse: Frances L. Patuel, Madrid, Spain, 4. Dec. 1922(US father) US Cit..

Lfeute and place of marriage - 18 March 1950' 

! Wife native born - : '.

Date of last arrival in country - 20 Fteb. 1961

~ ....... Pp #524029 issued 15 May 1957, Wash. ’ ..........................  .

■5 Names of children, dates and places of birth: , '

-.1. I.-'.—. Rayarand.J..’— ..-.15 February 1951, Rochester, N. Y,-—-* ----

. U.S. Residence since Nats.• / Residence outside U.S., since Natz, ____ .J-J

. From ' To Country From To ”

■- ■' 1356 195t Spain ■. 1957 1959 y

- i 1959. 1961 Mexico 2-20-61 Present,

: Date card initially .typed - 1 March 1962 . '

>Ac£ion taken: ' - - . ........

1 Mar 51 Appl for ppt & reg -. . _ .

.5 Mar 61 Ppt #2042590 iss valid to 5-2-6k' reg. co sans date. Wife included in reg 
‘ only

..... 27 Feb 64 Ppt Z042990~iss'5 Mar’61 ren to full validity ............. ........

- - ■ - -25 Feb 66 Issued Ppt Z52211O valid to 24 Feb 69, reg. Prev. ppt. can. & ret.



Frances t; PATUEL U Dec. 1922, Madrid, Spain "' '

Father - XMjpa Austin Rodger Smith, Rochester, N. I. 8 Aug. Ic92 . Citt USA ' 

'Mother. - Mercedes Semprun Smith, Valladolid, Spain .

- Father' native' bora?' 

bate of last arrival in country - 20 Feb 61 

Ppt #524029 iss 15 May 57, Wash; (incl. in husband's ppt.) .

Action takent ,

3 Mar 61 - Ppt #Z04258fi iss valid to 3-2-64 reg. .to same date 

27 Feb 64 Ppt #2042588 ren to full validity : ..

25 Feb 66 issued Ppt #2522119 valid to 26 Feb 69, Reg. Prev. ppt. can. & ret. 

Date card initially typed - 1 Mar 62 •
—--------------- -, - -

7 ’ • - - ‘ - - • ■ . ’ ' ' • ’ • .

There is also a card on the son, Raymond J. PATUEL; bora 13 Feb 51, Rochester,N.Y. 

with same info as above.
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CONTACT REPORT

SUBJECT: BESABER

DATE OF MEETING: . 7 March 1967

1. Operational : Met BESABER 'at .his hotel-roes, la Del Pasco 
tor. breaklast. MeoT lasted from. 0800-0920, Nest meetwiil be .

• after Easter. ;

2. Substance

a. BEVfKKP: .BEWEEPphoned BESABER on Friday, 3March 1967 
to invite himself1,' his wife and the RZAdziMSKI couple down for 
the day oh 5 March. They arrived on 5 March at about1100, stayed 
until 1700. ~ ‘ .

b. BESABER reported ...that Mrs;; RZAPZINSKA "i>three months 
pregnant (by her adnlsaion) and that he, BESABER,thinks that 
BEWEEP is the father. He'cited the following as evidence :

(l)TheRZADZINSKIs admitted they they had. been 
married for over five years, yet this is her first pregnancy..

(2) Mr. RZADZIWSKI was totally unattehtive to Mrs.
B. BESABER and his wife assume that after so many years of 
waiting for a child, Mr.r R. should have shown more concern for 
and Interest in his wife. , .

' (3) Likewise, Mr. Ri was totally disinterested in
the fact that he is about to become a father. ;

(4) BEWEEP, on the other hand, shewed concern for 
Mrs; R. when she went to., sleep th\the sun. Twice he suggested 
that Mr. R.. wake her up .so she'would not get burned* He didn't.

(5) Mrs. R.. appeared interested inBEWEEP. When he 
r vent swimming, Mrs. R followed, proceeded to jump oh him and

J frolic in the water. R. paid no attention at all.

X (6) Mrs. R. sat next to BEWEEP at lunch (oh purpose),
< kept looking at BEWEEP lovingly.

jr (7) BEWEEP, possibly; embarrassed by all the attention
Mrs. R. was showing him, made some Very complimentary remarks

j । about his wife. Mrs. BEWEEP, who apparently was completely 
? oblivious to what BESABER and his wife thought was so obvious 
r in the HEWEEP/Mrs. R. relationship, was obviously very pleased

FILE: P-8777 P-9097 P-453 c'^P-11712^.. P-5183 -o .> y^2^
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but surprised,j.fo hearher husband speaking about, .her in such a- 
complisaentary Way."BhoasRed Incredulously whether he really meant, 
wtaiht he said andwhen-BEWKEPreiterated with some embarrassment 
that he tboughtsheWas the best wife in the world, Mrs. BEWEEP, 

■, covered with cohfusion but hAppy said that tbiswaa thefirst 
ttmebehadever said such kind things about hter, thefirbt.
time- she had been '.aWarethat he really did think she Was a gWod 
wife. "

(8) BEWKKPseemed relaxed enough,, but different. On 
several occasions When political matters came up, Usually raised 
byMr. R., he changed the subject, once asked,Mr. R. a&aost rudely, 
"Don't you have anything better than politics to ta&k about."

•/ (9) 1. Mrs', BOEEP said that the two ceoples had been 
in the., habit of going of f on ;Weekends together. BESABE&supposed 
that BEWEEPmay have dono the deed during one of their outings.

c. In private conversation with BESABER, Mrs. .BeWeKP
? asked if BE^AOERfiad)heard/from BESETON. When BES&1ER Wald he, had 

not/Mrs.BEffEEPsald that her husband had told* her BESETOM Was 
in,Colombia (BLIWKARD had toldBEWEEP this) . She then went on

: to say that BESETON was the nicest m ln the World. "I don't 
-....know what he is, but he's thW nicest maii in the world.".. "He 
, •introduced us to another American (obviously SLINKARD) whom we 

see often,- but it's not the same."

< d. ..Mrs,. BEWEEP, still alone with BESABER,; vast very 
., complimentary towards the U. S. She said the U? 8. was made for = 

- women,themerchandig®,the packaging, the stores, etc. 'Moreover, 
i . the pepple are all nice.

e. Joined by BEWEEP, Mrs. BE9EEP got off on the, Russians. 
She explained that it was diff icult to understand .the Russians 
since she, as a Polo, belonging to the Western Cultural traditions, 
held so many different views about life in general.' She whs

■’: apparently particularly thinking of the sense of distrust in the 
Russian mentality. She said that the Russians here in the 
Embassy simply could not believe that the two daughters of the 
former Polish Ambassador,' Jersy CRUDZINSKI, had.been permitted 
to stay on in Mexico after their EXkhgHX father's recall last year.

SECRET
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’ f. . Mrs. BEWEEP told.Mrs. BESABERthat she was no# . .
, . teaching geography at the Embassy to the children of the officials.

. g. BEWEP told BESABER that he thought he wOuld remain 
in Jfexicp until the first :few months of 1969, butcortainlyuntil 
aftbrthe01yBpiC8Ofthefailofl968.

■/?'; / h. TenonRZADZIKSKIandwife - In addition to the
information above noled regarding ^, and his wife, the BESABERs. . | 
picked up thofpilowing:

(1) . . RZADZINSKI was previously stationed in Vietnam.as 
a /member of.. the ICC (interpreter)’. He speaks good English and 
his' Spanish, although not as good,-le understandable.-.

- .L (2)R'.\do#sn.*t--understand..why,the Americans are
carrying Out the war the/ way they are. Without in any way 

. / criticizing the-American position, he -did say that .be found if.
. unbelievable that they did hot destroy the. port of Haiphang;

(3) R. had contact with Amercahs in Vietnam. EH He 
spent one month at. the Danangair base", apparently an Joyed it.

1 -- :B* did not . get .of f on’ politics,, possibly because
BEVEEPapparently did not Want to talk about such subjects.

3. Comaents

We have no information to substantiate the BESABERs 
suppositiqn_that’BEWEEP:'is the father of-Mrs...R’s expected child. 
X told BESABER this, . it may be truo, but to have any operational 
significance, we -would almost have to prove it. _

- ■ 1 **• Plana ‘

. a. I asked BESABER to arrange a lunch with BEWEEP In 
the near 'future to try to. see if- there was anything more to the 
above supposition. (Lunch-now'set up for 4 April).

b. Tentatively, BESABER will invite LOGINOV to Cuernavaca 
for 8 or 9 April-to look at houses, (for Bov Embassy retreat) and 
play tennis at Colonel Higgins (hhqm I will brief as soon as 
I con get hold of him).

Phineas F. 8LINKARD

SECRET
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biXASTXlbT CF STATS

Ahchosul ViSACiUl - .

CCEAK SniPZIKt Cost in 1st Ships 

0,324,307831 Varierux A>35, 2/13/67,saod subject

February 28, 1967

4. CAST C£i.m SF.1F3 AT VEXACfiV.

Th a HEINRICH HtllC (11 photos enclosed) arrivcd.oa expected on February 13* 
(soa refcrencodialrgrau,. pgh. W direct frcnlo.Favre, end -left tor lishana - 
fc?<ruary 21 In lUllsst, The alilplaJ planned to Cabo o'. Cnr>^rt|en-:naa.»cnf~cr 
X.51exnnJeir.;<Jp^r.^.l»V.C:7>23; ppt .4 6E-6022C4, ’issued Toronto, 12/13/64; aget 
35~7 professor, aS£g£sr 216 cicaJS£a£-2gAvaaj68Brdb;A3)'i,g-btidl>ft:<,Jsa??ca« ~~ 
red sc t'ho. ' ulohehard. planned to. return to ?cxlco Cityfroa 1
Cuba via tho C.‘.\ flT.<;ht, and then coco tick down. tb- Vcrncruir to eget kia 
wife Mry /nn, who wa to r era In herd,: The ro'xicsn tourist cards of Fr, ‘ 
ft lire, Sianchord expired February 12, 1967. Ttie local «r.eut for tho East 

; Ctrwa Uns stated that, recently, tho honorary Consul of Kost Caroeny
(a rIva 1 shirpinj «aent) has boon'.coins aboard each. Cast Ccrcan ohlp co 
offer all possible asst stance; .oh lookinj into chlo, said' tha osent,. bo «

E discovered that. Vest Cernsny’s representatives throughout tlio world,
CCA wherever East Cortwny la not represented* have boon ordered to act dlscrc- 
KWY . : ctly ln rcpre»ent-atida of Ea«t Carton interests ag Veil as ’•‘eat Cer&an

interests,'/

cc: .
-A2A/K& 
Ac/uXICO

. 'a.RUSblAH iiilFS AT ViXABaUZ.; . .. .

. - Tho FCbSGI23L£TS TAAHKISTARA (see referenced Alrsrao, psh.2) sailed ; . 
February 21, saylnj sbo ws bound for Gasburg, Ibo ooeanographlc .;
Enclosures: 1, 11 photos of the C£INZ

2. 3 pbdtoa-of-'th'e. i;,’iaiO»j5OT
3. Crew lists of the bOnQXGSOV, VETWOAUS and KlbOVSK

coKfiunaiAi.
. WAR o 11967 ■

BEC'd IN^CR/F
MEXICO. 0. F.

AltXJCO

arbsoth: cdb 2/28/67

embassy of the .
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rijearch v«3«sl MHL'.Il, LCiaiiOSCV (3 photos enclosed) arslvod February 24* .
giving Cristobal a» Jjcr last port* end la expected to Icavy lata February 28* 
Ca February 25, tho siorchant vessels-VLl’tWAL-.5 and KIF.CVSXarrived la , 

: billode'frpo h’ujcvlftaa* tuba, and i'abana, respectively* Thofpreoria to .
. load an estimated 5,COO aatriatona of com and the letter an estimated U,CCO*

Crew lists of the tbreOsHips loot resit toned arc ohclosbd* Ijexlein authorities 
•ssjunfed-a.■cua.rd,arowd'<tho.,Uo'tt}csovafid refused to let anyone on or off* ■ 

: ‘Soviet Consul end Third.Sccrcto-fyTalent fn^ £i--X.5C'»ih'0yi::ih town in connection : 
with the visiting Hussion ahipSg calledtLe tonculatb bn February 27, wonting 

■. to talk to tho Consul* who vas out of tea, tut shoved nb interest in talking .,»• 
. to.tfca Vico Consul* Cri February 22, a local sblpyln.j ojczit Introduced , 

Xp^ufnov to thp Vico Consul* ioguinov cociplalnod of the lack of hospitality: I 
. rj.-ds.-n to the Soviet scientific chip by foulcan authorities* bonpcrlng thio 

with tho r'v.niflcorit'reception th? chip hail, rccdlvod-in San Tfahclacbj ho - j 
even asked If Cha /fiorlcoh Consulate dlda‘t.havb aono rolatJonsblp with, / ' I - 
saloon te-’icrqtidn autlioriticsi implying ti.at yp edfibt bo oblo to help (/ 

, then*Ipsulnov, who vaa vary cordial, cold Ho bad bean in/.byleo City a yjoar/- 
. and Half and'Hved.-tho.ro yltb liio fa&Ily. Ho oesued about als feot tall,' — I/.---, ■ 
with abort* rwddloh-blond halr* and spokb flu’ont Spaateh with Biiaalim accent*yf

3. .C<^TX.lCCAlxaj* .; ' , -': :r J ■•-■ Vr

£o CoMxnlsC ships arei tabtn to have entered Coataacoalcoo harbor clnco 
tliecd mchtlonod in pgh* 3 of the rofersncsd alrsrasu IXirthor tnforBatiou 
is not y«t available on thus® chips*

r- •

-

BOOTH

CCKFlJUiTIAL

L
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I memorahdum for the record

. J; . ' ' ■ ' ' ■■ .. ’ ■ ' - !
SUBJECT: Contact with BESABKR ? L

.. ■■ /. ■ \./ • ■ > - . .< . .. ;. - i 
i - DATES OF MEETINGS: 23 and 28 February 1967

. A. Operational ~ ■ '■

Ag arranged by phone Op net BESABER inlatter'eroom 
a*t the. Hotel Del Paseo, dates 23 and 28 February. Mrs. BESABKR 
was.present at the second meet. BESABKR plans to be in Mexico 
City oh 9 March and will call to arrange meet, 

B. Finances •
• ■ : ; * . . J.: ......'• i

1. CO picked up BESABER*s accounting for revolving fund.
• 1*11 reimburse Mia at next abet.

. . C». Subatanco

1. Soviets - At about 1000 on 18 February Vladimir Ivanovich 
: SHPAKRVJCfi (P-$i67) phoned BESABER frosa Cuernavaca. BESABER had

never net himbefore.S explainedho friend ofValentin Sergeyevich . i
’ IXJGIia)V (P-11712) , that L unableTip make it because sene people J
■ \ had arrived in town. S showed interest.in buying some of BESABER’a j
• products, therefore BESABER asked him to .come to factory. S
I arrived with wife and young girl who works in the Embassy (18-19
i years bld, tall,’ good figure; dark brown hair, spoke Spanish,
j she wore kerchief)- this-probablyTatyana MARKINA (P-12945).

•I; ’. ' < .-J '/• .•
■:, : ? 2. 3 brought .almost J&OO pesos worth of stuff including two... !
• . ■ large screens. BESABER opines that this was not.personal
; purchase, but rather either for the EBbassy or operational expense '

deal. 8 also insisted.that purchasesbe delivered to Embassy, 
not his. house.. , ... ... •

{ 3. 8 invited BESABER and wife, to Array Day reception at the
i. .. Soviet Embassy' (28 Feb 1967) , saying that he had forgotten to . 
; bring written invitation but. that it would be at the, gate of the
• . Embassy (BESABER was reluctant to go and* I thought it. better for

hits to not appear, overly eager so he did hot go.)' I

4. Before leaving (they stayed about 45 minutes) 8. told 
BESABER that Jw would probably coae to Cuernavaca the following i
day, Sunday about noon, (he didn't.) !

i FILE: P-8777 P-8167 <^P-11712?: P-5183 P-12019 P-885 |

P-9772 j
l i

SECRET I
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1 5. After S.XKXwifeaud Mhad loft BESABER picked upa i
I girl, and drove to .the.,Arosena (phonetic) hotel in downtown !

Cuernavaca. Sitting in the garden.ot the hotelat about 1300. ...
ho spotted S(with hie shirt oft) .sitting '"at.; another-table5

...conversing with a nan who looked Russian, apparent; age 25, thin, 
wavy dark brown hair. /S’s wife also present,, but M not, BESABER 
left after about 15 minuteswithout talking to 8 although Snust ; . j 

___i___ lave,.seen him. . ■ . ■ - ।

6. Per CO instructions BESABER phoned.L on 24 February to i
apologize for not making ftt to the reception. During this i

J conversation (LIENVOY intercepted) L said he,would come to i
.’ ■ BESABER*® house for lunch on Saturday, 25 February with about . , i

. five other people. He showed up atabout .1545, stayed until 1830 j
’ . with: • " ■■ - i

Aleksandr MikhaylovichBROVKIN (P-829) and wife i
Boris Aleksandrovich MALAKHOVICH (P-9772) And wife I
Mrs. Pavel YATSKOV (P-885) I
Mrs. LOGINOV.(P-11712) I
8 assorted childrenof above, i

“ ' ' : ' " - " . ‘I’
••,:7.'- They arrived in two. cars, BROVKIN driving a2-year old

light', blue Ford. Falcon, LOGINOV a blue-gray Chevrolet, license J
. plates IDrDA’. (BESABER may be color blind - our records show.

both cars as being green'.) . '

, 8. :The conversation was. characterized by a lot of
, propaganda on'BROVKIN’S ahd LOGINOVAS part. Although Vietnam was 

j. not mientioned,-L boasted ’several times that the Soviets would . 
I • ~ get to thd moonfirst, .complained about the Kennedy murder ;
' ~ scandal, andgenerally spoke in an anti-American vein; BESABER
i .and his wife tried to laugh them out of this theme, but with little !.

■ success. .. I’

9. At one point BESABER mentioned an article he had recently ' L
: read ip Business Week about the Soviet car industry. When he j

told LOGINOV that the article purported to be based on CIA 
information, L would not leave him alone until he found, the

j1 article and gave it to him.

J 10. LOGINOV was obviously the superior of the three men. '
■ Neither MALAKHOVICH nor his wife said a word. BROVKIN, after a '
. few drinks (but .not drunk) started moaning about the problems ;
j of life, mentioned that the only thing that kept him going was his i
i good wife and children. At this point LOGINOV walked up behind !
:BROVKIN'sKXSXBXKXg chair, practically lifted BROVKIN, chair and all, and ;
1 said, ”We must go." I
! . - . ■ • . ' i

SECRET
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11. As far as the BESABERs could make out the only purpose . 
of the visit (other than to got a free Beal)- was to Invite the 
BESABERs to_cometothe Embassy to see Soviet films. Not knowing 
how he should react BESABER was non-committal, although he couldn't 
resist , asking BROVKIN if they had any.Westerns in color. (I 
told BESABER be should not go to movies and if the subject case 
upagain to tell the Sovs that while bo liked themas people, 
he didn't want to bear their propaganda either orally dr from the , 
sound track of some lousy movie).

12. , BESABER is less impressed by LOCI Noy’s intelligence than 
heretofore.; Between L's and B's heavy-handed propagandizing 
(especially in the capitalistic "amblente" of the BESABERS) 
BESABER was less than impressed with their tact.

13. Mrs. BESABER reported.that of. the three women Mrs. 
YATSKOV was by the far the jaost presentable; She learned that the 

•. .YATSKOVs were on their second tour in Mexico., that they -liked 
. Mexico (Mrs. BESABER is Mexican). Mrs. BROVKIN related that they 

had one daughter (age 14) in Moscow besides the two children with 
them1 in Mexico.

14. .Plans for future get-togethers include only LOGIlklV. 
Mrs. BESABER will look for some housing for the Sovs in Cuernavaca; 
EJKHXS3B when she has found something, they'll inyiie LOGINOV down 
to have a look at them. There is also the .possibility of tennis, 
although bo th BESABERs are loathe to take any Sovs to Mrs. 
BESABER's tennis club, practically all the members of which are 
Americans. 1 agree. 1“-

15. The BESABERs- proposed and I second the. motion that I 
contact Laurence Higgins, a long-time Station contact and personal 
friendof the BESABERs and tell them that the BESABERs are 
cultivating Sovs in pur behalf, ask him to let BESABERs bring 
LOGINOV,XN and possibly others to Biggin's court in Cuernavaca.

16. Attached are signatures o£ the Sovs who visited BESABER. .

17. Raul Morales Montoya- >• At 23 Feb meet BESABER handed 
over the attached postcard from RMM,\dated 14 Feb from Colima. 
At the 28 Feb meet BESABER reported tnat PMM had phoned him from 
Colima on 24 Feb, reporting among other things that he would be in 
Colima for another month or so. He sAid he was working In the 
Office of Secretaria Particular of the Governor of Colima (tel: 
2-04-11) and staying at the Motel Cpsteno (tel: 2-00-33).

'hineas F. SLINKARD



On Saturday 28 i went to a party nt the house of the Greek 

■ .Consul General Leander Vourvouliao, nnd I saw there Vlndimir
Loguinov ^engaged In a heated discussion with an amcrienn - 

consul whose name is Sherry. Sherry was arguing that there werO 

h ef Ohlnm An North viol Nnii, nnd Irwilnov wmh »•*/liij 
that it was a pity that such a big nation as the US should be.j.

., fighting an small and poor nation like Viet Nam.

l . / I had a talk with Logulnov, who I think nowia in charge ; 

. of consular affaire and he told me that he thought the t nego- 

stations for the. cultural agreement with Mexico were still ■ . ■
.1- J- boys ’ ... ’

: going1 oh) but. that those/who had been awarded the fellowships •
1 : L ; ' ' ■ ' - --

had already gone. But according to what he said there were. 
■ - • . I • ■ - , ' „•«
quite ,a few more then ten. •'i

Logulnov waajith his wife and talking about the Bolshoi -4 

• ballet, he told me that I should have rang him up and he would | 

. have taken us> mb and my wifey to see the ballet and t(» see i?

the dancers behind the stages He said that the ballet was <!' 

coming to Canada for the. fair and probably would come again to $ 

Mexico.
>; - . ■ < - • - . * 

- ... the Russians will give a party for the consuls, film, and .

drihkSj sometime, during Februarye. Jr

Loguinov asked me if I thought that some consuls would not .
show up at. the Russian embassy as they did when they were invi-^ 

'' ’ ' - ' - J;-.
ted by the Cubans. 1 told him that the position was entirely 

different because most countries had diplomatic and consular 

relations with the URRS. "!' • /
■J;'' - ■ ’ \ ■■■''■ -Op' -r-
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J. Martes J

1 t/C/Hc.4•a •

A las 1114 Ha. lls^S al Clu'j una tnujer do pooo ade di ^jO iifios, aistaa'<j 

j>aa<5 al interior del RooiSiior on ol dual tuvo oontaito non WO, dioha 
auj.oi* ae i'uJ a las 1242 Ha. ,vv , l,v y — ) 7^1 (WO C.I
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1 March 1967

MEMORANDUM FOR: Mr. Hathan L. Ferris, Legal Attache

FROM: Winston M. Scott
SUBJECT: Dr. B. W.^JUDD

1. Reference is made to your Benoranduts. on Subject 
dated 27 February 1067.

3. This office has photographs of three American-looking 
people who visited the Soviet Labassy frotti 1320 to 1336 hours on 
26 January 1967, and.who are probably IdentiSal with*Subject, 
his wife and associate, Ciyde\WHIT.WELL. They were driving a 
TouribB car frow Zacatecas, license plates 8133-H.

3. It is believedthat the Soviet who talked to Subject 
was the Ctonsul, Valentin SergeyevichLOGINOV.

THIS INFORMATION IS FROM A CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE. IT MUST NOT 
BE DISSEMINATED IM TOOLE OB IN PART OUTSIDE TOUR OFFICE 
WITHOUT PRIOR APPROVAL OF THE ORIGINATING OFFICE IN MEXICO 
CITY.

; Distribution:
Original - Addressee
1 - 50—2—4/A 
1 - 50-8-10/11

(p - P-11712
1 ~ Memo Chron
2 - Wash pouch (HMMA-31524, 7 March 1967) 

Jonathan L. WEENING/fka*
7 March 1967
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recently rejoined “AY’S firm after previously lcnvlng_.it and 
working for another firm in Mexico City. (The man is undoubtedly^ 

John G.^AGK, who is listed In the 19^-67 Anglo-American Directory

as Sales.Manager for Tele-Revista, S.A. The 19^1-fe.Anglo lists
, a John G. PAGE as being with Richard K. TOMPKINS y Assoc.— l*e., J.

clearly the predecessor of ."TOMPKINS, RAY, MARTEL,"). According

to Subject, Mrs..PAGE’s mother is Dr. Anita BRENNER, an 'American

£ and the editor of "Mexico This Month."' Mr, PAGE looks to be
■■o' ■ , ' ■

35-40 years old and his wife about 50« PAGE is half Jewish and .. _ 
§

' q one of his parents was born in Russia . PAG!’ consequently speaks- 
' . . ' • • ■ : • - • • . . ..... . _

some Russian and spoke a little with KUC'E'ROV. LIROBBIN-1 saw - —
■ ■ . . . ‘ ' I "

RAY a few days after the film showing, and R.\Y mentioned that i

PAGE had told hint that. KUCHEROV had m.hde a definite effort to
'M • '
2 make friends with him (PAGE), but that he (PAGE) had no interest 
a ■ ■■ - --------------
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in,making friends with Communists. -I

• 1|. As it turned out, Gulliver’s

all, as the flira turned out to-be in 

breaking when run on the projectors
V ■ ‘ ' 1

showed a Soviet film about a poor young woman in 19th or earl^ 

20th century Russia who marries a wealthy old man and Is ' - .

corrupted by her new found riches. The kids and everyone else . 

were disappointed, but Subject found some consolation In the fact 

that the flick at least was, clean, ---------

5. 15 February. On this date Subject and LIROBBIN-1 attended 

an evening reception at the Indian Embassy at ion of

the‘r^ friend K.D/FARASHAR, the Indian Const 

SOKOLOV were also there, both without wives

Travels wasn’t shown after., 

very poor condition and kept 

In its place, the Soviets

d

Sub^eo^at first
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nnd unfortunately really didn’t know of any. LOGI”OV said tuatT" 

he —“qbably really ought to take "hgllsh lessons from a Hritlsher. 

He added that he had once taken a few lessons from, a "girl from 

Texas,".but he had had to stop because'of her "Texas accent."' 

LOGINOV finally said that well, look, hb was having " a little , 

party" the next evening and would like.Subject and her husband 

(whpi»i he eventually met in the course of the evening) to attend, , 

as he would like to have her become acquainted with the Soviet

. Imbassy, too (i.e., in addition to the Indian Embassy). LOGINOV 

added that perhaps she could even put something in THE NEWS about 

the affair. Subject accepted the Invitation, although without 

-LIROBBIN-I, who’was about to leave for the States, and said :h4<‘. ; 

she’d see if she could get a photpgranher to the Embassy.

6.; 14February. On this date Subject attended the Consular 

Corps gathering at the Soviet Embassy. She went with the

.' PARASHAR3. LOGINOV was the first Soviet to greet her, but / 

within a few moments PRIKHODKO and KUCNTROV came hustling up.

. Subject said.that LOGINOV seemed' genuinely, surprised that his.

i'J ‘

*5 1 ?
’I

colleagues already knew her, but he did not ask for an explanation 

of how. Ontheir parts, PRIKHODKO andKUCHEROV seemed equally

^surprised//but alsoavoided asking any questions. In.the course

; of the evening, Subject talked with PRIKHODKO, KUCHEROV, DOLGOV,.

~ ; Hrs. PRIKHODKO/ and Nrs. SOKOLOV. LOCU'OV made no effort to. 

search her but, and she did not talk with him again until leaving, 

at which ti<tie she thanked him for the invitation and apologised 

that the NTWS photographer she had asked to come to the Embassy 

had not shown up. However, she. said s 

in "Around the Town,"'

4



4

M/iML
pone and. spend and/or make some time with her. She said she 

actually Celt sorry for KVCWROV, because he Just wsn't cut 

out for the role and she thought he probably dreaded it.

8, 23 February. On this date Subject attended the Soviet 

Army Day reception at the Soviet Embassy, She went with P earl 

GONZALKZ and an American named Blit SOLENl-NK, whom Pearl 

brought along as. her escort. (KUCJHROV left an invitation for 

Pearl with Subject on 17 February.) According to Subject, 

SOLEN’NE lb'about £5 and. Is' in. "publicity”, work’here*; (According 

to the A-A- Directory, William A, SOLF.M' tH! is an executive- in. 

the international Department of Walter Thompson de Mexico.) > 

Subject did not.n any other.Americans at the’rccention, 

PRIKHODKV, Mrs. PRIKHODKO, KUCHTROV, DOLGOV;

OLGOV said he had been with PRAVDA for

She talked wi

ct

and, briefly,XVjOGINOV
six years. 1 ct put a blurb about the 16 February Consular 

function in THExTfEWS. oh 19 February and brbugh along a clipping 

for LOGINOV; LOGINOV said he hadn’t seen it, seemed pleased, 

and thanked Her. He then asked if she were going on the Consular 

Corps tour of the Mexican Hone Show bn 3 March, Well, no,

... Subject replied, why would she be, she wasn’t a consul or married 

to one, arid consequently hadn’t been invited.* LOGINOV replied 

that he thought she should go and therefore he was making her-

h ah honorary Soviet consul. Subject said that was fine with her 

and she’d see him at. the Home Show. (I told Subject on 28 

February to be careful with LOGINOV, .because he was an experienced 

KGB .offleer arid one. of the most able men in the Soviet Embassy, 

This seemed to delight as much as concern SubJect.)

: 7



9» 3 Knrch. Subject did not nt. flrat neo T.O'TT’OV on tho 

Home Show tour, but mid-way through tho tour she felt a tap on 

licr shoulder, turned and saw LOGINOV. They then walked along 

together for the Inst 25 minutes Of or so of the tour. Subject - 

said that nothing of Interest was said and they parted without 

any specific mention of getting together again. Subject said 

LOGINOV spent most of'the time criticising the U.S, on everything 

; from its foreign policy to Its .treatment of. the American Indian.

10, Pearl GONZALEZ. Subject told me on S March that Pearl 

had just received permission from the.Cuban Government

to visit Cuba as a Journalist. Subject said U.S, foreign 

correspondents In Mexico had applied for permission to visit 

Cuba many times in the - past/ but had all been turned down. 

Pearl arid Harold JONES of the Copley*News Service, according to 

Subject, were the.two most recent American applicants. JONES, 

according*to Subjectj was turned.down. Subject said she thought 

.Pearl was probably given permission, because the Cubans believe 

they can lead'her a round by the -hand and get some useful 

publicity out of her. Subject noted that P earl believes 

Castro has done a lot.of good for Cuba and that he has been 

unfairly.treated by the U.S, press, Koroever, Subject observed^ 

Pearl is by no means.a full-fledged or experienced newspaper . 

woman, as her only experience consists of writing society articles 

in THE NEWS for the last yea r. Subject said F earl olahned to 

visit the American Embassy on fl Kerch in ordcX1^ ‘ gsIon* 

from the State Department to make the trip. <i *
11, Antonlo^HALIK. I asked Subject if she knew HALIK, who 

according to the Foreign Correspondents’ Assoc, handbook, is a



SECRET

28 February 1967

MEMORANDUM FOR: Mr. Nathan L. Ferris, Legal Attache

FROM: Winston M. Scott'

.-.SUBJECT:' '-- Travel of Soviets

- 1. A sensitive, 'reliable source has reported that Soviet 
Sinister Boris.Aleksandrovich KAZANTSEV wont to Veracruz on, 
25 February 1967, and that Soviet Consul Valentin Sergeyevich 
LOGINOV and Soviet Commercial Counselor Viktor Mikhaylovich 
IVA&JV planned to go on .26 February 1967 in-order to attend 

Ito three._86yiot4.sihip.8 there in port. It has also been reported 
that Soviet Cultural Attache Svyatoslav Fedorovich KUZNETSOV 
planned,to be in Queretaro on 27 February 1967 to attend a 
ceremony at the university there.

r 2. Any information available to your off ice on the 
activities of these Soviets in Veracruz and Queretaro would 
be appreciated.

THIS INFORMATION IS FROM A CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE. IT MUST MOT 
BE DISSEMINATED IN WHOLE OR IN PART OUTSIDE TOUR OFFICE 
WITHOUT PRIOR APPROVAL OF THE ORIGINATING OFFICE IN MEXICO 
CITY.

# 11513 ' - ' • \

Distribution:
Original -Addressee
1 - 5O-2-4/A . \ —"I

<1/- P-11712
1 - P-1612 .■••••_■ .- | I
1 - P-8102 L^------
1 - p-880
1 - Memo Chron

Jonathan L. VEENING/fkm 
28 February 1967



CONTACT REPORT

SUBJECT: LICOZY-3

DATE OF MEETING: 22 February 1967. .

1. I had breakfast with Subject at the Hotel ,Del Paseo 
from 0900 to 1000on 22 February 1967. Next meeting is at the 
same plate at 0900 on8 March 1967. / ,

2. Subject reported’that he had had lunch with LOGINOV 
as planned. LOGINOV brought up the following topics :

a. LOGINOV brought up the Ramparts-article about CIA.
Subject hadn’t read or heard of.it. LOGINOV then said this proved 
that CIA was very active and said they 'were active in Mexico. 
He again asked Subject if he had any friends at the American 
Embassy. Subject for the nth time told LOGINOV that he hadn’t 
been in the American Embassy and that an office. boy takes care 
of visas, etc. at the Embassy.

b. LOGINOV .thdn said-that he was going to explain to 
Subject the line of the CC of the CPUSSR on China. Then followed 
ah harangue against the Chinese which Subject stated .contained 
nothing that hasn’t been in the newspapers.

c. LOGINOV said that he has a Mexican girl whom he didn't 
identify and. asked if Subject would give her a Job or find her- 
a Job. Subject asked about her qualifications, English, typing, 
etc, LOGINOV answered that he didn’t know. Subject said to send 
her around and he would see. To. date she. has not appeared.

. (COMMENT: Subject said he has no intention of hiring her, if 
she comes, but thought we would be.interested in her identify. ’. 
I told him to find out as much about her as possible. However . 
since LOGINOV didn't say what kind of a Job she wanted or what she 
could do,. I will be surprised if she comes.) .

d. LOGINOV went into some detail explaining to Subject 
about the party be was. giving at the Soviet Embassy on 1G February, 
for the Consular Corps. He then invited Subject. ; i .



BBC R E T

! e. LOGINOV said that Aeroflot service, would be inaugurated j
. between New York and Moscow in May. Once it is instituted local >

Soviets will fly to’.New York and catch Aeroflot there. Subject I
'j- " asked about U.S,' visas which the Soviets,have always complained , J

P L p about in the past. .'LOGINOV said.that the Soviets will bo travelling [
j from Mexico to New York on Air France and Air France has agreed i .
:■. . to hahdle. th0 matter of transit visas with the U.S. Embassy. . i
I : LOGINOVaddedthat the local Soviets are looking forward to the 'I
i stop off in New York which is much more interesting than Montreal.

5 ' (COMMENT: If this works, out we will'have good advance notice of
J Soviet travel from Mexico and excellent passport photos).

.. । 3. Subject went to the party on: 16 February 1067 with his"
* ! secretary and his friend,. Sinai Rome, First Secretary and Consul I

j ■ at the Israeli Embassy. He saw PRIKHODKO briefly and PRIKHODKO’S I-
wife attached herself to him and took care of him for the evening.

'Pi _ He noted that YATSKOV wasn't at the party..

—■< 4. Rome introduced Subject to Jah JAKOWIEC. The minute
JAKOWIEC heard Subject's name, he-asked if he.were from Mundus 

J Tours. . They then conversed in Pblish. JAKOWIEC told Subject
that the Polish,delegation to the Olympics will come on" the 

. j’: Batory and that the Poles are building a ship twice the size of
i the Batory/which will be put on the Poland-New York City fun next
i year. JAKOWIEC suggested that they get together for lunch and

. P Subject agreed? JAKOWIEC said he would call Subject in about
i a week. Subject remarked that tie is a sharp guy and speaks very
j good Russian. I told Subject that JAKOWIEC is thd UB resident I
i and instructed him not to go beyond a social.relationship, in I
!. any manner. Subject agreed. I

' ■ ' ■■ '■ ■ ■” *, • ' /. ? . .• ': I
5. Subject still has not heard anything on the ZABLUDOWSKIY- 

--------- ECHEVARRIA dinner.

6. Subject is travelling to Los Angeles bn business for j
two days on 24 February. On 27 April he will goto Israel for, 
10,days to conduct a,group of Mexicans who are going to the >
opening of the Mexican Pavillion at a university which was paid i 
for by Mexican jews. . ? j .

' .. ■ ■ ■ . - I
7. Per LIENVOY, NIKIFOROV called Subject on 20 February :

1967 and made an appointment to come to Subject’s office at 1100 j
. on 21 February. Subject did hot mention this to me. I will bring 

up the Subject of NIKIFOROV in an innocuous way at the next 
meeting, " '

- • ' . I

; Francis J. COIGNE

S E C R E T
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(d) LOGINOV — Subject has frequently seen LOGINOV in 
the first office off the Recontlon Room. 
LOGINOV has received the majority of the 
8-10 visitors who have come into the. 
ftecentlon' Room idille Subject has been 
there during the last year.

, (e) 3TRIZH0V— Subject has frequently seen STRTZT’OV 
Jockeying cars around. He has also

; . ’ . seen 3TRI7E0V go in and out of the
• . gatehouse on numerous occasions.

'.(f) SILNIKOV— Up to several months ago, SILNIKOV used 
.. to occasionally be on guard duty when

Subject entered and. exited the Embassy, 
He has also seen him Jockeying cars 
around.

(g) SOLOMATIN — Since Sub ject has been holding afterriodn
-t classes, at the Embassy (since mid-Jariuary

- 19^7), he. has seen SOLOMATIN on guard
■ . * duty every: Tuesday,and Thnnsday afternoon.

Ho saw SOLOMATIN on duty only once in a 
while before this,

(h) TUCHNIN — Subject has s^eri TUCHNIN in the second 
: office of the Reception Room two or three 
times. He has never seen him receive, a 
visitor,

(1) . YATSK0V — Subject has frequently seen YATSKOV in 
• . both the first and second offices off
■' - . . / the Reception Room, . He. has. seen YAT3K0V

■r. '• receive visitors on a couple of occasions,
YATSKOV has been present with
about half the frequency as1 LOGINOVi .

(j).' ZAKHAROV ZAKHAROV used to be frequenly on en®y
guard dut

-izl

y

awwMWe*

’a

J

•4
••i

I

classes. KAZANTSEV implied he had no idea
■I

Subject conducted classes nt the Soviet rmhaesy durigg 

the reporting period, • ' ." '

17 January

I5I15-I65O— KAZANTSI"! suggested that Subject give 
whether or 

NIKITIN a call to check on WbCfrbrrorr not he planned to resume 

what HIRItlH’s plans
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Viernaa .17 ! . A. laa I242.H0. antxxS al Club por la raja principal, una taujer oxtrunjara

I. .’.(al paracar nortawnarloana) afuerado la Portorfa liable un raoraanto con
J • • . ’ j ' • • . ■ : . J

<<■.. .. ... : _ ... ! SOLO ypas<5 al inberioi* del Recibidor an ol oual a laa 1250 H8»..tuvo. . _
X ■ ‘l ■ ■ • ■ ' . ‘ • •

i___ _ . .. .. contaoto con LOO, B9 fud dol Club.a las 1303 Hb. . . ....
La mu jar monoionadaveatfa un traje de 2 piezas do .color, azul claro, era

r _ । rubia, alfen. y delcoda, uaa lentea (criatalea transparontes)*
i .. . . j' . = _ ' ’ - •' •
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Cuirpo Consular in Mexico 
MCJGCO', O. F.

Sonorebro- -

Va J on tin Lon^ulaoYj.SecT^tarlo 

Ihbajada do la U*B.S«S» 
Calnadad® Tacuba/a 5©.£O4 

Boxino, D.P.
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Organo do). Cuorpo Consular do Mdxleo

Plata do la Republic* # 9*10? Mexico* O* 7* *

No. 1 Enoro 1967. Vol. I

Float* Tipica Grieg*. Hetaoe recibldo nuaorooaa folicltaslones por 1* fies- ; 

tn ofrocida per el Mon. Consul General de Grecla y. Pres, del Cuorpo Comb* 

lor, bn honor do lofl uiocbros de esta organieacidn quo ha’ aldo atondlda •*->' 

por dAo de elen poroonno* Desde toMprane, el dia 28 do onero* la realden- 

eia do nuentro Preoldonto on Paaeo-do la Roforaa No. 2485* Lcaao, lugsr do 

tan .ogradable reuni6nt ha aldo coloada do genton quo hen venido a goiardo 

loo plAtllloo griegaa y do loo bailee y sdeica tlplcaa do date polo heron- 

- qo que fueroh preaontadoa per un grupodo jevones dolClub Juvonil Maleno-

Hexlcano de eataciudad. Hubo dorrocho de.alogris y boon hucor* So slxTie— 

ton ‘rbourekakla”> ."dolaadakia**| l’kiotted*kia”f *'eponak©lta"t "koorabiodoB" 

y varies otrao ospocislidados grlbgas y so »lrvi6 ”00x0% “Ho tax* brandy** _ 

y otraa bcbldas internacionaloa para ol delolt© do loo pre no a tee outre loa 

eunloe eltoao* al Sr*. Streator General del Servlcio Consular £xao« Sr .Lol a 

AlVa Co judo you distlngulda oefiorag y al' Sr, Sub*Plreetor del 81km aor * 

vicio Consular Lie. Rail Valonsuela y e*flora9 adeaAo de nusoroa Console©* 

con aua ednaortes y Agrogados y Secretarloa do las Zobajadab SxtraAjoraa • 

on vote pa£e* La oaaa y jardin del Preaideato eeflor VoarvoliAOj debld*so£ 

to lluoinadoo para oat* ocaaidni presentabaa ua panoraoa asy bellot as£ b£ 

so l*a earns alegrea y felloes do sue invitados quo coa an ontuslaetao y — 

nlegrla contrlbuyoroa al Ixito do oat* reunion* — ■

Fleet* Tlpica Ruaa* Rueetro Honorable Cologa Son Valentin LongulnoVt So * 

crqt&rio do la Sabajada do la O.B*S,S*9 nos iaforaa quo sa oat& orgaaioaado 

una float* tdtpica Rosa para el di* 16 de febrero pr6xlrtot do las 19 a las 

21 hor*8| en la’cunl tondrooea la opertunidad do adalrar los conocldoa baA 

las y bebldas do orlgea Rase. So oatA preparnndo ua outride program* on o* 

ta oca'aldn y oeparaaoa que un gran adeoro do nueetroe aeoclados y eue so * 

Soras podrAn atender a 1* invitaoldn del Colega LoagulncTt quo sorA roclb^ 

d* per olios ©pertunaeente* Basoe las graolaa do anton^&o a nuectro que — 

ride conpadoro Longulnnv par au gentileaa 0 interns ea la ©rgaai&aeiSa de* 

set© aeto que aeguracuate sort uno do les s^s interesaatoa de la tenpor* * 

da.



i
yxaiJU ■*» 1* Plynt* Seagraa'a. Dobido a nueetro prograaa da aatlvldadaa aa ■ 

el swe de’fcbrero, Jala rlsita a la auy lapcrt^ntd FXbrice da Idcoros "Sa*.' 

n{rraB'o”i »e ha nuevr-aeate apl^tado haota al 17 del'prdxlso Kirad, diaoa “ 

qua yapor.VBsa oerA pcsible qua un Bayer auaaro de Cinsuloa pcdrAo haccr • 

hewr a'In InviUolda que noa ha ax Candida la Sdrocdida de eaU~Kspr«da.» 

La ▼iaita aorA ooa aeAaras y noo eorvido un auouloato aabigd par.Ion 

nnfitrionoa. '.___ . ,
-■

•Cugt* *ricM»trnlLea recibca para «X priaer to^aeetM da «3taaft0| • 

vnlor $ 150.00 t' bq- eatAn preaentAodo para au cobra'. £a caoo do que nueatro

. Cobrador no le oaeuontre ea eu daspaoho, le regasoo.ab alrta dej&r-coa mi . 

Suorutaria un cheque pcr'eato valor, a paviarloal fir. Tcaorore SoBOFftblo

, yraayoioO Barrvlut, CSnsul do ESnaco,. cuya dlrocoida eai Pafioc de la Befo£._ 

. ba No. 156, '16o. Flea, hSxicd D.F., Nil Oraoiaa. ' ' . - ' -



r. CCNVI.XIO’I CC.’C'uU.> IKTEBAH5BXCANA (Abril 11 - Ij on PannaK.Bop.Pwn4)

ectimdo Colcg.-., Honorable Eoilla Arosasano, Consul General ds -— 

Pannha on Mw*lco, h.v rcclbido unn conunicacldn del del Honornble ,8r» An ,- 

’irt'n H*-Crdas 0; Conoid dd Vur.vxue)* oh Col6n, PaasBaj quioa o la ves 00 

JLldsjftVc dul CcnitA Orgnnlaador de la IV Conveaci^c Consular Interanor^ 

Vona,- inyltrndo a loa alenbroo do nuoatro Cuerpo' a aster presents® ea oc- 

ia Jonvor.cJoo Conoi.lr.r latorAnorfcaha quo tohdrA'^lugar en-la eiudad do ■» . 

PanniiA lo'sdias 11 al 15 de.Abril prdxinw* 

Se -h*\ preprrndo un intercoantiaico prograaa qua abarca adosAn de las re - 

K'pcloncs ofXcinlueij ?ctos culturnlea y oocleion enuato neravillooo pa - 

iot du ennura quo oeporaaoa podor infororr al Sr* Prosidonte del Cooitd ~ 

QrganixAdor quo un buen ndnero de nuoetroo aaoeisdog 7 ouo dlgnaa sofio — 

raa podrAn a'aiatlr a oata ov«nto»

SsrAjj trntadoa varies to an a de graa interoa y ae cugiere quo eada uno do— 

nticetroa Coaculvo ocautr. al cstudlo do Sata Directive, la pononcia o po* * 

nwnclae quo doeoa presenter, sobre tesaa do lateros ooa&a* Favor de Indi-, 

cornea n la ves al Gated y au seflora va a aaletlr, para hecor las rosar *• 

raclonoa del case*

Oportuhaooate nvlbareoos a eada uno do loo ndotnhros do Sato Cuorpo del *— 

Coato de proa jo y do! Hotel* La cuotn del raglatro ee ha fijado on - — 

$25*00, Moncda.Aaoricana, por poraona (la ooflora no paga)* Hijoa ceoo — 

res 1 razfin do $10*00 X»A* Eljoa y poreonaa sayoroo a racdn do $25*00 —- 

H.A., pada uno* 

s7>vor diriglr eualquler pre junta aqbro el anterior al suscrlto (Tol. * <*• 

>5-70-15) o al 2r• Bafaul Fuaoni, (Tel* **6-50-30)quien ha aldo noebrado 

feeretario par*’ data ConvenclAn* - t

Leander P* Vourvouliaa 

Preaiionte*
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CONTACT REPORT

SUBJECT:

DATE OF MEETING:

LICOZY-5

15 February 1967

1. I net and had breakfast with Subject at the Hotel 
Del Paseo from 0900 to 0950 on 15 February 1967. The next 
meeting is at the Dei Paseo on 22 February at 0830. '

2. Subject reported that after a hiatus of no contact 
with any Soviet since the end of December, LOGINOV called him 
bn 13 February and asked him for lunch on the 14th. Subject 
was busy on the 14th but agreed, to meet him on the 15th at 
the Cafe Escla, near Subject’s place of work. Subject chose 
a cafe rather than a restaurant in/order to keep the meeting 
briefHe assured me that, other than being pleasant1, he. 
wouldn’t accept any'assignments or.requests for information^

3. Subject said that;the private dinner.for influential 
Jews to talk to ECHEVARRIA at Jacobo ZAELUDOWSKI’s house 
had not taken place. Subject will check with ZABLUDOWSKL. He 
said he also intends to make a courtesy call on ECHEVARRIA 
soon since he 1b a very influential man, may becomePresident 
and it wouldn’t harm Subject to keep his oar in.

4. Subject heard from Pedro Ferriz, a partner of 
ZABLUDOWSKI on TV, that USIA in Mexico had payed for the TV j
.transmission time of the recent KOSYGIN interview from London. !
Asked why; Ferriz answered that USIA wanted the Mexican public I
to know the Soviet position on Vietnam and China. . ।

5. Subject reported that the Air France inaugural flight ” 
to RedChlna had been cancelled due to the situation in ChlnA. 
I told Subject that Headquarters had expressed no interest in 
any case.; . r‘-' , i

\6. I asked Subject for the details on being representative .
for LUEXINSIIE, the Red Chinese'equivalent of Intourist. He i
said that'in 1960 he attended the American Society of Travel 
Agents convention in.Honolulu, On the way back he took a tour j
of the FE^and NE with a group of travel agents. In Hong Kong 
the Hong Kong Tourist Board had a cocktail party for them.
^/representative of LUEXINSIIE .was, at the party and invited the !
group for . lunch. A>- this lunch he offered to make them agents ■
for his. company. Everybody signed up since there was no contract 
involvedj /they were just appointed. Since then he has been on >

FILE: ; : P-2712 < P-11712 ,)
, ; SECRET i
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thelr.Da.ilIng list. He never has processed a traveller to 
China.. He thinks that Cooks is also an agent but is not sure.

7. Subject said he Is processing several people aS 
tourists to the USSR in the spring and summer. No visas have , 
been issued yet. He promised me therinofax copies of all visas.

Francis J. OOIGNE



SECRET

30 January 15G7

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

SUBJECT: CocktailPartywith Official
Bloc Representatives

1. At a party giyeh^bj^ the local head of the Consular 
Corps.Association on 28 wune/ the undersigned met and again 
chatted with Valentin S^Ki^TNnv nf the Soviet Embassy.. He / 
also met for the first tinte-jan Jakowiec of the Polish Embassy 
who was introduced to undersigned by LOGINOV.

2. As usual LOGINOV spent most of the time conversing 
with undersigned provocating him on a number of issues. The 
undersigned answered, making, a few similar comments about the 
Chinese Civil War. When LOGINOV mentioned Vietnam, undersigned 

.. felt it would be nice if the Soviete helped the U. S. to 
bring peace to that area so they could concentrate more on 
the Chinese Communist danger. At one point in the conversation 
undersigned Jokingly asked LOGINOV if there were Soviet 
nationals in North Vietnam. The latter said, "sure, we have 
many advisors there." The undersidnged said,."no, what he 
meant was behind guns or. in the seats of airplanes." LOGINOV 

'said absolutely not. It also seems that LOGINOV has been 
keeping track of the people he sees undersigned talking with 
at cocktail parties. For exainple', LOGINOV was curious to 
know if undersigned has seen "his Haitian friend^." Undersigned 
asked jvhi£hi(one - the black one or, the white one. LOGINOV 
said the^'wWste ope, referring to the Haitian Vice Consul whom 

, undersigned .occasionally talks to. Undersigned said he had 
seen the Haitian at the Haitian. Ndtibrial Day about a month 
ago but noted that the only Soviet present at that party was 
ANDREYEV, not LOGINOV. The latter, incidentally, corners 
the Haitians anytime he has a chance to, although he officially 
pop-pbos 'the Haitian regime. LOGINOV once more asked under
signed, when he would come play tennis with him (this is about 
the fourth or fifth time). Undersigned told him he would do 
so after he gets invited.by LOGINOV as the latter has often 
promised to do. One of the topics that LOGINOV mentioned

, was the Protection Section of the Embassy'. . "Protection against 
whom,"he asked; sThe undersigned gave him the usual lowdown; 
on the number ofvtourists to Mexico and their problems.
LOGINOV must have been interested in the section as he mentioned 
that a U. S. Vice-Consul working in that section whom he had 
met recently will be transferring to another post.
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3. JAKOWIEC appears to be a man who likes to talk. His . 
Spanish is quasi bi-lingual and JAKOWIEC says, by the way, 
that he. learned it in Brazil;aIH1s wife is a plump, very 
Polish-looking Woman. . Her conversation was to laugh
at some of the exchanges between LOGINOV and the undersigned; 
Both Mr. and MrsJAKOWIEC appear to. speak fluent Russian. 
At one point iri the cpriyersation undersigned mentioned there 
is hardly a Pole in Poland who does not have a relative in 
the United States;JAKOWIEC agreed and commented that while the 

J Poles are close to Americans in many things they are not so
pleased at other things that the U. S. does. Undersigned 
deferred th£$. discussion tfy- this point for another meeting. 
As many, of the.Consular. Corp*members know that undersigned 
served many years in Vietnam, the latter felt that he should 
not hide this, fact to the official bloc representatives as 
they would find out about it anyway. This.came out for the .

- first time oh the occasion, of this cocktail party when 
JAKOWIEC somehow mentioned Vietnam and the.efforts of the 
Polish members of the Armistice Commission there. The

, undersigned,who has known a number of these people quite well, 
told JAKOWIEC that they speak French better than Polish as 
they were sons of Pdlish-emigrants to. France who returned to 
Poland after Gomulka; took power . When JAKOWIEC started to 

J imply that this indicates how wonderful things were in Poland;
: undersigned pointed out that the parents of the returnees, . 

many of whom forked urider very difficult conditions in France 
in the coal mines4, preferred thij hard work to the chance of 
working in Communist Poland.

; . 4. The next cocktail party .held by the Consular. Assn.
5 will probably be held at the Soviet Embassy. The President

of -the Association told undersigned that LOGINOV had asked him 
for his agreement to hold the next party at his Embassy. A 

•'* large attendance of official blob representatives can therefore - 
be expected at the next get-together..

' - A' ■'>' ■ ■ ' 4 ,1 . ' ' ' ’

SECRET



- - -.swvivr.- jv-.-?-.?.- s’ -art/ LICVL <-3 (1 t,’onembar ICHH - IS January !_■ >)
HHr/iHHt.'S: //. M->■■••. I , 1 December 2^'6

1. Ja.'zt
thz'ei. •’: 32 <■'• i-;‘i■!-■'■ 
C.n .•’.}rc-.c«; i i

.' «? rc ,••.<•• i ! 1

.s," Alport face Deference ) reported. dcv.jlopm.y to In 
but not included were Subject 'a aciirlt !e:> i.'.

■e to kb.ich Su<Ject traveled on << October 196<:, T.

1 o • ratio’

Ohtcefs . .

.4, S'bjcct ■-< 5 ?■••• Chso Officers

■ rirt. from .'Ve.■?«'*.*s frequent plaits-, in 'Hbacow during. October l:-36 vr ,■ 
fo^-.ar .‘Jfi.ois’ <■;•, :<■ :r in l.'exiC ’, .('let: JVcchlporeMO,. Stibject sizice h ■ •. !. .••.» in
.tnnitc from ■:(•’' 'in arid Israel trip tn mld—Hcvenber has seen iii'3 "ic. '.1

'on fr:-~ ccrc.-ion? . >r.\: total, tine of lass than an hour,

2>: I'cscci.", trhqr.-: .'Pubjcct uas attend inp the I.’.'T KIST Confere.nc ’, □>/ >cj ,-•!«-
visit?? briefly er. day in his room at the Hotel A'ctional by Kechi or- J.o, from
2-1 Cato' er t,‘:rou;-h ,V? Pctobor,

Hirst contact by the Soviets on Subject's return to lexica tins affr.-'.cd bp.
K.'l.'i c:.?2 v'fic’-.r. jlcKsandr Vladimirovich }rikhodi:o (201—202379) on 3 D-.-.'.rher in 
sub office for fcu> minutes. On 3 Oeccmher, Valentin Scr.oayeric' loeinnv
f'iy> Z-.'Sv‘: ,'~.ylje ct ,is rcjular KG3 case officer, called Subject dovn L<- the 
street eu st'.'ii .A.7,.-ct’3 office to present him with Bolshoi Hillel tlc'J-'-s. On ■ 
13 Die-}■-•’'er, irisjled Subject's office and sse.nt no more than hi ■ ' hrxir ~

.i-.Z on Ibcer.ber,. Subject uas paid a brief visit by .'tr , • y i;c-oo.
Hi,‘3 officer (.v:'.!. 'sitila candidate for resident) (201—120123) at. ■b'u.’rji: >:i 'fbi::a.;

■ H. ■ .3':bjrct: -- 'ico .City Station Cane Officer

In. ti>.i z-avr t oince Subject's return from. HUrcre in mid-l'at": 'z’- ■. j p . ■ 
C/0, .■"•■'■.‘■ci .’ .-r. :ino, has ,seen .subject six tines for an- e.pp-.ixi-,-; ;.v c '
nino. ■’■ ji.-.-z. _> ’ .

C/0 met. SV: :c-s at his off ice on 22 Horcr.bcr far tf.o hours.

In IXicitmlcr, t‘ • C/O met Subject three times, on t? December ct hie 'fir- >'or 
- alria;'.‘. -tie hours ,c > 23 December at the Hotel Hefobrlz. for a hc.lf-hcvr, d c m

22 Diewb.er ci bub cl's off ice far an hour', - , .

On. ? Jcnu. fry . 7, the C/0 aid his wife took -.:i/.• . z*,-

dinner ct the .’Si-- ~~a Hoorn of i.he Hotel Continent:'.! .~i2.cn, to re. at :'rr ' 
a former in>-j £■' Ji ’ j - subject's home. On 12JJai.ucry, the C/i'1 mt ,.<il, t < i 

.the Ic.ttsr's offic. far one hour. ■ ' . .. ‘ •

■ Oririhior.'-.l Lbr 'lormcnts -

J. .".tbjeef./ Xt?1'

Subject errioea in loscow on 23 October 1966 to attend the Ii.'Tl'H!'.'"-’ 'onf •



■ • '•y ..•'•i C/< ■ ’ceh iporenko, Subject *3 former Pbrict C/i.' £■: <’■ • * ?•’
! r;.:;0 him at. .'•'tel National. Subject da 1 ibcraicl y Kept his o-n a-.- hi.- 

occ-'.i c.>r.7':/:o ieu/<i find it difficult to have price.:.! ii-r'.:’.-; ■•;.-■ h: r .
.‘:otiv:-.:r, i :<>'•• ■ Ao ceaato visit Subject every day t-hereo/ter r.-r-.i? h.\>cl<s 
• or - '•••:, i i >■■■ gifts of records, caviar, etc. Shen Ac c A iporc •-bo -. uno the 
eroe- i-'iitr/ the first thing ha told Subject uvs that he heard Subject > d been a 
’’reb.f" ' h-.d bur-n difficult in iaetco, Subject, in is At:£/-<;•.■manner,
pcc h’-t !■■-•:. lab that ha ,ws a rebel and told Aeehiporenko earnest ly that ha

. ':<>>? the Pipe, effort or inclination to indulge in the eoopnmti >n that n:s 
expected of 'tin. I’e gova Kechtporonko the old, line about friends ‘‘hast - ?<t r.u.srt.e 
but i’ct. ha couldn't and couldn't put cut the old effort, A'echi rnr.-nho soil that 
td:i tic b<:i, because he had winttd to present Subject to his. chief-'an.:, now there 
luc. re ■ point to it.- Subject shrugged thio off. Xe.chipcrar.ko asked Stbjict if he 
•could be wilting to use his office as a letter-drop. S<ib„iect sc id, 
that, that i’::i not t: very smart idea- since agents i-ri tiny to hie firn m-l Co h-ir - 
U"t.l.i then krowof subject'.3' connect ion with the Soviets end he t -is be
e’posed, .''cv'rthi'Jcas, Hechtporanko - told Subject to think it over' cm! '; ilk to 
ra.'ent in fLoginovj In 1,'exico about it.- Also, Kechiporerkn tell subject that t'-ey 
hSin't forgotten c.iout-the "branch office" anti that. Subject sh-uldn't f ol bad 
about t*’a delay in setting it up. Subject ridiculed Chet idea, saying :pat it res 

’ tho .‘.’o'-ictn i: ho chculd feel bad; as for him, ha couldn't be bnthcrc.: in. the 
■ with tie trips •:>:<■ t.ina involved. Nc.chiporcnno, still not chastened, coked if 
Subject v"Ub‘ prot-i'c information an all changes in rise regul.-t ions for travel tn 

• Centr'd ! n- South .'.merica. SubJect-lex staid he had given this inforSit ibn to the
~ So.a in tKechipor'ani-.o than asked Subject to conifnwe to give-such 
'' inf:'.•'’■■■ >t ion : o Va.1 c.r.tin. .■ - • __ _ . "

■Subject <’ / i oi from l.’cchiporankb that he t/hs forking in tho<Ieti>; -.’.roriecn . 
Sec:, io't of the foreign Ministry,. and that he uvs alloioed to coms and go cs he 
plcasia-! to visit Subject. In the context of telling Subject that he sot: that 
Sibp'ecu uus not get ’ ingealong with his Soviet friends', A'echiporenko said that ha 
would be coming back to liaxicq haxt year. •

One day while A'echiporenko uus in the 'hotel room, the phone rang and Subject 
picked up the phone. A female voice asked, for "Givy." Subject fanteringly repjied1 
in bksssian that "Givy" wasn't around, but wouldn't he do. In the ensuing converse— 
ticn subject found out that the caller ims a 2b year old student, her address and 
tcle:hone number, and niadc a date to meet her the following day at the Lanin Staticn 
c. it of the- l-'etro. Kechiporanko lias'all in favor of Subject making the date, and 
as a matter of■ fact came the next day to take Subject's son to tho circus so, that 
Subject would be free. /Comment: Subject said thab he never did go to meet the px£e 
girl, but told A'echiporenko that he had gone and the girl hed not shown up. Subject 
w.s of t:g opinion this was not a provocation by the Sublets, but'he shied away 
because he did not want to be Involved in anything indiscreet./

■ ithen Aleksandr I’flkhodko dropped in unexpectedly at Subject's office on S 
December, while Subject's wife an,! son were present, the.Sbriet asked.when he yoould 
have lunch with bUbject,. and the latter put him off telling frihhodXo to > 1! next 
week.' /Commei.t: Jrikhodko did not ■ call/. .

SKAZSATiXxxkxxi'^afL’i'WfXKiiaai^ ■_,
Gn 3 Dec:/..bar, 1'ajp.ntin Loginov, who hud called Subject's office by '.one to 

har-i Subject coma down to the street, saw Subject for just a minute Pi :i 'se’.t hi'n 
with twi tickets t6 :.he Bolshoi Ballet for 9 December. /Comment: SUbjec at'endc.!./



t-: />■v'-b.:r, loginrv unannounced to Subject's office and prevailed on
> ir -i.f’rT co •'fee with him nearby. The Soviet presented. Subject with four bottles 
of for, C’lrietmr.s, end began Co a.-'A Subject a series of personal s'-evtions:
t> Now hvi Sd Jed left lvlar.it for juris after Xi'II - had his dccure.nt'. t ton been, 
lege.' vr ili-gnl? Subject ensured that it u<is legal. -

tn.:i h to enter ZUz’fo - die ho here a valid French visa? S Jcct void
ho long ■-. i<i he stay if- Juris? Subject s.-id a feu- i.ont.l-o.

fre-m service :.lth the ioli.nh lib? .Subject sc yes. Here there 
reff-.-.su? SU.-Jac't said no. he 'supposed e ■ cv.tactcd

ty Joies? Sul ait said yes, and related the stc-ry of how he tea;' c toc'.gd tn
l-:ftc.- fIn rvh I.--'.:) by a J'olioh diplomatic courier who broyglit C'-lat er from. 
SU> fit's ol-l < -in tha'UU, art how Subject answered that, letter. I!.. Su-Jcct'o 
rtrtc’se to Je Sola:: tear, positive or negative,? .subject sc.id rcutral. AsJicd why, 
Si: I feet replied :.h-:i he believed that eighty percent of - the Iblcs tore ntiSovict.. 
Lo_::».c v void ’'.on ■ rr right." ■ '

f-ginev ■ r / d'::> Sibject tiC.r getting along with the Argr ict-n air]’ as ha dog la 
i-it-h. subject-ii lafina, and ai led why,. Loginov, said, that mcylr.,. if ■' -bject hep 
the ’:<■ err: .learn the narnj of " the director of the CIA in, laxic -. ". Subject.
told Jc.-inor ‘f • crar.y to think subject .cculd yet that infert.. ticn.‘ I'.'ici. Iff.'’.' 

'■per. i; in hr.'"".:;: whether Subject iivuld tell the Soviets if ix did tt-t-
1 dismissed t'ie topic with u coy "rnyba."

.'Abject I to show Loginov the documents that ba eke -' i :• bis'. ■> r
log’.rev c’r-'.': t ion.:.

fr; , i tho.r W or fl lUcembpr, JVral Ydtskov dropped by Subject >s of- ---.yi'-:- 
hir. S -re gift;- hi-, hid brought ba-.-k from '-vseow. /Co>rJeant: Subject ■bad 'irf i'-tr'-r: 
ii-f :v.-r. aurt r,:; the 'iX-rtit's trsr-} to. L'ascof by urro.n;;inff for SUbJat t':-.r‘.rr,-- / < '
in ;-.:‘-ir io ".-:ii.:t Y" t'ofov./.■ Jy-.tsnoo axprc3fcd.gra.tefulness to Stfjc<- r.r’ 
hir.-i.-itl. <; bottle- .-f nicsstqn wine, soma ro.’.k.-,, .a decora tiva be..- i-.i 1- 1 t ■ of.
cac'.gr. Yn 't:or (i :o no longer holds the post of Soviet Const-1 in ■ e. ' >, ■ d Is 
a fr-ril la it:. ■: for K(i'J' r>:::de> t) told Subject that ha is a lad gr. tfu.: for 
uh.'.l Subject" S::': n.. for "them"’, and ha is sure that Subject will not. wi':i. Itham"
a.Jcr<: ir the "r-' :i:: ■: : 'on of their ccr.rn.an ideals. And Yatsnov further r •.r.ed that
he ■ n.: ;.ui:'Ji’i-1 f.f r.- r :ry much In corr.on, and that '.hay should neat. Id. ir;o left
,th:t l.itiAor -...-uj-. ■-< I I subject. . '

Svlijc'-t f I'-:. 't" Cit u 'Stat ion . \

f’i* CfO r:S. Ic-t at his office on 2S November 19C6 to de'bri'cf hi- 
res::l-.j of hi:: fri; to l-'occow (a. a paragraph 3 A. above). In addition . 
information on r.ic contacts with Nachlporanko, Subject gave incidental : 
concerning a feme Je Soviat Jaw he met, and the ant ifUr.ericcn _att i tue'e a. 
agent, .from ChiJ.’. , ’ ' ' ’

. Cf: liece-iff, : r,' Subject's cffice, Sub Ject reported to thr-^ of 
centnef-he I..' t-i th Irikhodi o and Loginov on '3 ct:i S 'nee- , 
ry?sr:»n.'»«? to c.. hrt: on request, re-opened u.Jth Subject the topi c\ ■■■’>; :. 
comi-.-!'.: ty su/: <.rt I ba t Secretary of Gdberndcidn t.'cl.evcrrlc i.) ,-1 • :4 ' 
in hi\; carsiducy f< r next president of l.'cxico. .‘.Ubject relate--' : t .
how Jacobo Lobludif.nky had come to mention the netter to subject, iy' 
th:t Subject' i.i:lr fin;- proposed cs one of the five Influential r..::b{--'s 
Jcida.' comrawity f,-r .-Jchevcrriads approval (Jabludovsky did r.ot 'yi.:r.t:v- 
:'hc Cfd' reaucated '. al. subject check further with Uabludorsky when h .

on t he
' prcvtdtng 
for-: t i on 
c

h . - .
’ ’* ’• I ! *

ng t'-e fr- 
X f

4." ? ‘.l-t:-:- ■
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1

.»■ Jost
above).

i.a

nai.' ■;.! ' 
4h.> -i'’ -i- 
the S'.-i. t h 'i.r:<j hn

rgir.ro why the jattcr i:t;a coking such .'Ursif
hough ho tas cor.plc to 1 y ptiKslad by this
<'i sc id<h' felt perfectly •■■t arse in telling 

ihoti-ing them his document a tic.

I y. Subject's office on T.? JMccr.ber, afte 
quc.r to Subject *.•> hone the precious d y. 
for Goorgi- Visko, and said he had met !’i

t.'ic.t ha -had received a.- tiollda.y-or.arcr. Zczte- fr.'r. 
C .'crartr^nt official now In Chile. /Corr:.-ntt ' •» 
..oi-iet's in lexica through Subject. Jotb.i: eerer 

t-.- t ha had received a firm Invitation frem ?h-» nt:
.o go on' the. inaugural flight of Air /btinrc .*,<> ib 

1 :. 67, to which bUb.icct h’-d replied that
C/C jVi'„\cV x. resoed hI'm elf a;> neutral ibeut

-ef. h i; Zoreot in his taking the trip.

(f

his 
Cha

ha r;
•Zb the 
C/0 if 
evuia < c .’M-■■■< '

l'h<-. C/C then e-.;'.?ed sariol.ily with .'Aibjact the 
.brack-off fro-. ' r. : lets really t:dsinasmuch us there i«
his e.-.'cb'ct ( • .aid Subject -th-, t 4ha sccptlcltm eamc
li.cilp.- :■ :l-y :>• ".i.r.ot Sfiar -.J. The C/O ask-id. Subject 
equ i fCi'-e y;'.-" f-•; w’s r<;;icst- to report th-, ni-ic'/f- 

on a ■>' •'

C/0 r»-

quas 4 ;on pj

end ■ I: i.''-’■ 
roily ibi'le-

f.bhd ■i’H'i' ion's

chain tt ore "buster 
"his bcs;;esn op cc

• -tr: ha re.- cvh-fneo? t.hrt -J:
■ the contra! i.,i deny the Cor.'et:: a.ry:.! : 

.-e)i ,et'cnJt!t.:x though he might Joking ly
•z.i u-ith his percom-l'ity.. He explained hi 
boss his docwicht

ha caen*t afraid of them.
If hl could g it the go-ahead

? S .'-Jrct 
;-li. fact 
ic , <.rt nJ 
'.ru.:h to

f.

dn- J -
•cut '.1
e f

'h ' I
d: 
c.; d

ibjli’l

Cr r> h

f i :■
n-

ion to thc Sli'rlcts, bi:'c.-’ur'* 
■.'AibJcct abr’e-i, J’-' C/O 
on passiny the 4crn.~-;-’

i t

the Station^-On I"'January 2. '>T, the C/O (r.cuiny ra'coivcd 
interest In hi.iiini- ■ il-Jaet follow up the imitation from. Air Fran 
for rej'i dc'ail.i < c .-or-niny the invitation from Air France, and y. 
to pursue Che '■■■<:

7:<J

Cb i.jno
Irentice R. ;l'arheine p will turti‘.Subject orer 
c 'a departure /ran llexlco the end of Jc.nu.-ry

\-
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1 Chief of Station, Mexico City/ 
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O REDTOP/Valentin Sergeyevich LOGINOV (201-285412)

!(Attachment)
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shcporajt

•erica REQuinco ■ reterexcee

REFERENCE: HMMW-13985, 16 September 1965

Attached in draft form 1b an SPR on Subject, which is 

supplemented by information in the Reference concerning 

Subject's activities before coming to Mexico.

■ '-j
4or/Willard C. CURTIS

•3/e jfrr'D
■ ■■■ ■ ‘ . •
Attachments:

I A. Draft SPR, herewith
B. Photographs, herewith
C. Sections 16 and 19 of Draft SPR, under separate cover
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Z2"'- C/SB, w/atts.

2 - C/WH, w/o/atts
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] • SPR PREPARED BY: Jonathan L. WEENING

J| DATE: 11 August 1967

1. NAME: Valentin Sergeyevich LOGINOV (3, 5).

■ 2. DPOB: 23 December 1927 In Mesepw (28).
, Cemes... -

Subject has stated tint he ctuffe from Moscow (1), and hts wife said they , 

vgrew up together in Moscow (6). He once told another source^ however, that 

he came from the northern part of the USSR (8). biit this source Is notI I known for accurate rcportlngi

3. CITIZENSHIP AND PASSPORT DATA: ' '

Soviet Dlplorni tic Passport # 16993, Issued 24 Aug 1960 (3).

Soviet Diplomatic Passport # 010264, issued 24 Jun 1965 (5), used currently (4).

4. ETHNIC ORIGIN: Unknown.

5. OTHER NAMES USED: Unknown.

6. CURRENT POSITION: Third Secretary and Consul General at the Soviet 

Embassy in Mexico City, xtasec (1).

7. RELATIVES:

Wife: Aleksandra Dmitrlyevna LOGINOVA (20= (28). Known as "Shura" (1).

. DPOB: 20 Aug 1928 In Moscow (28).

Passports: D-16094, used in 1962 (4). . ’

D-iSi 010265, issued 24 Jun 1955, currently used (4).

Description: Plump, has reddish hair (15). Photographs are attached.

Languages: LOGINOVA has been studying Spanish with Carmen ROURE I 

Canosa, a local employee of the Soviets'*, since at least June 1966 through May 

1967 (1), but her Spanish is still said to be very limited (6,25). She is said 

to speak a little Engjlsh (25), and claimed she had studied English tn Moscow

(1) .She is also said to speak son® French (25).

IT'
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 (wife, cont.)

Miscellaneous: LOGINOVA has said that she has known,her husband 

since age six as~neighbors In Moscow (6), Site claims to be a chemical 

engineer (6). , During Stibjcct's tour,In Havana, 1960-63,. LOGINOVA worked • 

In,the Soviet Cbnsulatc (28). She arrived In Mexico on 10 Oct 1965, two months 

I after her husband (4). Since Feb 1966 she had been reported as chairman of 
I the zhenkom ~(Soviet women's organization), and as such has had io persuade 

the Soviet women to do various administrative chores, as Well as being

? involved with runnlng.the dacha that the Soviets have had.In Cuernavaca In ■ •
the summers of 1966 and 196,7 (i). •' ?

Family: In June 1967 J/JGINOVA asked the wife of Commercial Counselor 

Viktor Mikhaylovich IVANOV (201-245651) to call her mother when she got to 

Moscow, saying that her family lived at the Botanical Gardens (1).

Daughter: Irina, born ca. 1952(28).

In June 19,672bQ6<kXXVraadxRhKx Subject said he had a fifteen-year-old 

daughter, who was living with LOGINOVA'S mother (In Moscow) (6). In 

April 1967 LOGINOVA said her daughter was in an English school in Moscow (25 

Irina was reportedly with her parents In Havana, 1960-63 (28); however, she 

did not travel with them from Havana to Moscow on H May 1962 snick (4) and 

therefore may have been in Havana for only a part of Subject's tour. She 

has not been In Mexico.

Son: Dmitriy (4).

■ DOB: 1959 (28), birthday probably 6 August (1).
I ' ••
j Dmitriy was with his paxmoosc parents in Havana, 1960 -63 ( 28), and

| hXKxboix arrived In Mexico City with his mother on 10 Oct 1965 (4).

ji Subject has expressed interest tn having his son take English lessons when 

l[ the family returns from home leave In August 1967 (21). I



8. LANGUAGES:

Spanish: Subject «p?aks fluent Spanish with very little accent (11, 24).

English: : Since 1966 Subject has been reported taking English lessons, 

apparently at the Institute de|jrraductores,e Interpreter (in Mexico City (1). I 

In April 1967 he said that he had been paying a girl ^American] for lessons 

In English, but that shebsxk did not have enough background in grammar I 

(25). (Co mere nt: Subject was probably more Interested In meeting American I 
■! I

girls than in studying English in this case.) Subject’s English is |

believed to be fair at present. I

9. PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION AND PHOTOS: I

One source described Subject as tall; blond and blue-eyed (11). Another I

source said that he was six feet tall and had short, reddish-blond hair (24). I

Photographs are attached; ........ r ..... .......... t



1
'10. PERSONALITY, CHARACTER, HABITS:

All sources agree in describing Subject as smooth and completely 

elf-controlled. He Is an aggressive conversationalist. One source described 

him as vulgar, crude, ill-mannered, short-tempered and a tyrant, who thinks 

I he Is a big shot (8).

Subject seems to have made a play for every girl he has met. In at least 

one Instance he has claimed to be unmarried when Inviting a girl out (27). 

When his wife was staying at the dacha In Cuernavaca he reportedly ooddstl 

made dates with other women (8), On ifle 13 Sep 1966 he was seen In a cafe 

with a Mexican-look Ing woman (18).

Subject Is interested-ln sports and Is good at them. In Sep 1966 it was 

' reported that he did hot play tennis (15), and by Apr 1967 he was said to be 

a good tennis player, claimed that he had been playing for. less than a year 

and never played more than once a week (25). He Is said to have the build of 

a trained athlete, the brutish look of a boxer or wrestler, and the grace of a 

natural athlete (25). He has said that he boxed when he. was younger, and that he 

plays basketball and volleyball (25), also that his favorite sports are skiing 

and speed skating (21). He also plays chess but is not an addict (25). He has 

belonged to the French Club in Mexico City since ca. November 1965 (1) and 

has been seen there frequently on weekends, sometimes with his wife and child . 

(15). One Sunday (20 Mar 1966) Subject and Yevgeniy Nikolayevich CORLITSYN 

were seen playing badminton with their wives at the French Club (15).

One source reported that Subject smoked "Fiesta" cigarettes (8), and 

another source reported in Apr 1967 that Subject did na smoke (25). One 

source has reported that Subject downs several beers after playing tennis (25), 

but another source reported that on a social occasion Subject did not even 
S' 

Hex. finish one Scotch and water (19). On Subject and Vladislav
tty 

Sergeyevich KOR MUSHKIN reported'drwc into the Soviet Embassy at 0300 

hours roaring drunk (8), wliii h may or may not be accurate reporting.



Subject has apparently been taking English lessons since early 1966

i at the kx Institute de Interpretes y Traductores, which is located at Tiber4l3 

very near the U.S;- Embassy. He seems to have made friends with a number 

of people through these classes. (1). (Cf. under Contacts.)

In February 1966 it was reported that Subject's wife had bought a tape 

recorder (1). In June 1967 Subject hrmsclf rk ordered a Grundig tape ,

I recorder (1). . ..

Subject was reported havingan operation on 1 Feb 1966 (17); no further ;

1 eta Ils are available.

' II. CURRICULUM VITAE: ? / .. ...  ■'

Subject claims that he has served in the Red Army (8).

£ (Subject's name was reportedly lifted in Feb I960 as about to be assigned to

- Buenos Aires as Soviet Military Attache; It would appear that either this was

. another person with the same name, or that Subject was being considered for 

assignment there as diplomatic attache.) f

14 Sep I960 xjScptiS&S Subject and his family arrived In Havana, where 
? . , ‘ Subject was assigned as Attache at the Soviet

. . ; Embassy (3,28). - . ....,

December 1961 ..... Subject forced Latin America as escort and
~ “ Interpreter for the Dynamo soccer team (28)..

SspxkM&x L , . •
11 May 1962 .. ___ ____A Subject, his wife and sori transited Mexico City

I travelling from Havana enroute to Montreal (4),
. ! . presuna bly on their way to Moscow on home . .

leave.

| Sep 1963 Subject and his family left Havana PCS (28).

t 3 Aug 1965 Subject arrived PCS in Mkxxx Mexico as Third
L Secretary assigned to the Soviet Embassy (4).

..........  ......... Subject replaced Oleg Maksimovich NECHIPOR- 
ENKO as Vice Consul (1).

•I—------- ----------7 ' ' .......... ' . ' .................................................

iWKtB*
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}

10 Oct 1965 Subject's wife and son arrived In Mexico (4).

August >966 Snbioef was apparently promoted to Consul
General after Pavel Antonovich YATSKOV left
Mexico on 4 Aug 1966 for home leave, in Sep 1966 

........ ............. ............. Subject was telling everyone In town that he was 
now.the Consul (I, 6, etc.)

16 Jul 1967 7 Subject, accompanied by hls wife ami son, left
Mexico for Moscow via Taris (4). Also travelling

’ with them oh LOGINOVA *s passport was Tatyana, /
the daughter of Boris Aleksandrovich MALAKHO- j

SR 'travel input' V1CH (4). Subject has told several people that
/ ./ this Is home leave and that he’wlll be returning i

to Mexico (1,6, 21, 22).

12. INTELLIGENCE AFFILIATION: Known KGB, based on hls having taken 

over an agent previously handled by known KGB officers Oleg Maksimovich 

NECHIPORENKO (201-305870) and Aleksandr Vladimirovich PRlKItODKO
Ot-oK ■

( 201-202379), as well as hls other Intelligence activities given below.

CWWIW



,12, INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES:

(Cf. also Information under Contacts, below. Subject has undoubtedly been 

developing contacts, particularly with American girls, with a view toward 
1 . ' ■ > • 

Intelligence possibilities.)

In Decern lx? r 1961 while travelling with the Dynamo soccer team, Subject 
service

met a Bolivian securlty/offlclal In La Paz, Bolivia and reportedly tried to 

persuade him to study tn Cuba. The source, however, is believed to be a 

fabricator. (28).

After Subject saw the soccer team off, he continued to Panama, where he 

met with a Mexican citizen, Edmundo Fausto ZORRILLA Martinez (P-2818) 

oni 16 Dec 196l.xnd On 17 Dec 1961 Subject and ZORRILLA travelled to 

Mexico City on the same plane. Subject had ca. (US)

$2,000 with him In Panama. (29).

On 14 Feb 1966 KGB officer Aleksandr Vladimirovich PRIKHODKO 

(201-202379) turned an agent over to Subject. (The.agent had previously been 

handled by Subject’s predecessor, Oleg Maksimovich NECHIPORENKO.) « 

On 14 Apr 1966 the agent attempted to break his intelligence relationship with 

the Soviets, although he has remained In business and social contact with them. 

Subject, occasionally joined by PRIKHODKO, has continued to give intelligence 

requirements to the agent,xjuT’qucstioned him particularly about his access to 

the U.S. Embassy and tried to persuade him to continue cooperating with 

the KGB. On 24 Jun 1966 Subject asked the agent for Information on Eduardo 

WEBELMAN his son Mauricio. On 13 Dec 1966 Subject asked the agent 

to try to find out who the WOFACT chief in Mexico was. (6). (Comment: 

Mauricio WEBELMAN was subsequently reported to be a friend of suspect 

KGB officer Yevgeniy Nikolayevich GORLlTSYN’s.) . .... . ........



(kZ; cont.)

' On 20 Jan 1966 Cristobal TORRES Ponce, chauffeur employed by the
I U.S. Embassy In Mexico, was sent to the Soviet Embassy to pick up the

I
 passport of the wife of a U.S. Embassy official who was planning a trip to

: the USSR. Subject talked to TORRES, asked him If he would like to visit 

the USSR or receive Soviet magazines,and if he knew anyone who would be 

ntldblfcx willing to give him English lessons, and finally made .a dinner date.

i with TORRES for 24 Jan 1966. When TORRES did not keep the date, Subject 

calledxJwS him on 8 and 9 Feb 1966 In ah attempt to keep the contact alive. 

(12,14).

Subject dealt with the Federal District police several times in July 1966 

tn regard to a radio that had been stolen from his car. On 20 Jut 1966 the 

policeman (LNO) who had been handling the radio case reported to his 

superior, General Lu Is CUETO Ramirez, that Subject had offered him
•': . --—- ’ ■ --

5,000 peso^(4,000 dollars)) a month If he would work for him. After

c ohsultlng wlth-thcLMlrtlster of Interior, CUETO told the. policeman to 
on

accept Subject's offer, which he reportedly did rs 21 Jul 1966. Subject’s 

first assignment to the policeman was to locate Venezuelan citizens Nicolas 

Juan BQSTROEM and his wife. (16). (Comment: Nothing further has been 

learned about this case. BOSTROM Is a native Russian employed by Stephens- 

Ada mson de Mexico, hts wife teaches Russian at the Ibero-American 

University.)'

.! Subject has occasionally been reported visiting the small general store 

located across the street from the Soviet Enba’ssy. On 5 Nov 1966 Subject 

reportedly questioned the store owner about occupants of one apartment 

building In the same block as the store, and on 6 Dec 1966 he asked general 

Questions about the new apirttivnt ixitiding at the end of the block. (8). 

(Comment: Both of these buildings contain base houses for the fixed 

surveillance of the Soviet Embassy.)



14. N0N-1NTELLIGENCE ACHVITY:

In Mexico, Subject has consistently been reported performing consular

duties. He Issues visas and sees visitors to the Soviet Embassy in

one of the recept Ion roonis (21). He makes travel reservations for PCS and ' 

visiting Soviets. He Is responsible when either PGS or visiting Soviets 

become 111.and haveto be sent to a hospital. He has often attended to the

needs of Soviet ships In Mexican ports. He has done considerable house

hunting for the Soviets, such as looking for a new school building and for 

houses In Cuernavaca that would be suitable ns a dacha. Subject had to sign , 
. . j

the dachaxxxitx contract In both 1966 and 1967. Subject aIsd regularly l 

attends the txxxxlx functions of the Consular Corps Association, and on

16 Feb 1967 he had the Association to the Soviet Enb assy for a Russian

evening, (t), In Sep 1966 Subject was reported as having become the 

Consul General (6,8,1,11), having replaced Pavel Antonovich YATSKOV, 

who left Mexico for home leave on 4 Aug 1966, On 21 Feb 196.7 Subject 

tried to get Panamanian visas for him elf and Suveksportfllm represett atlve 

Aleksandr Aleksandrovich NIKITIN (known KGB) to attend a Consular Congress 

to be held In Panama 11-15 Apr 1967 (1). The visas were refused.

On 26 Jan 1963: 1966 Subject attended a lecture given by a Mexican who 

was an exchange professor at a U.S. university. The lecture was sponsored

by the PRI. Soviet Cultural Attache Svyatoslav Fedorovich KUZNETSOV wtsx 

also attended the lecture and sat on the platform, whereas Subject sat at 

the back of the room. (13).

Subject Is reported to have taken the following trips in Mexico:

26-28 Oct 1965 
*

2-4 Nov 1965

To Mazatlan to attend to Soviet ship )1).

To Mazatlan nxxxcnix with Yevgeniy Nikolayevich
- - GORL1TSYN to attend to Soviet ship (1).

4-8 Dec 1965 To Mazatlan to attend to Soviet ship (1,9).

2-5 Feb 1966 To Mazatlan to attend to Soviet ship (1).
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13-20 Feb 1966

J 25-28 Apr 1966

To Cckitzacon.lcoN to Attend to Soviet ships. Soviet 
Embassy chauffeur Anatoliy Pavlovich MNVGXlCXltX 

' PBASHCHIKIN went with Subject but returned to Mexico 
City earlier. (1).

. Possibly tb Guadalajara with Sovict lhtiir 1st visitors 
.. attending a.travtd conference there (1).'

4-9 May 1966 , To-Veracruz to attend to, the matter of a missing Soviet
•• ■' '7 sailor (1).; ’ I'/-’--',-''--:'” ’. • *

27-30 May 1966 To Veracruz to attcnd.to Soviet ship (1). z
- ... - 7 , , ■■ . . > .-•

26 Feb - 2 Mar 1966c. To Veracruz with Soviet Cpmmerclal Counselor
’ ; Viktor Mikhaylovich IVANOV to attend to Soviet .shlps(i;

. Whi le In Vet act uz, Subject asked t he U. S. Vice
* Consul, Richard BOOTll, if he would intercede with

'•• • - ~ .. the Mexican authorities to get shore leave for the
....... ’ Soviet crew (24). /

‘Vi
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15. CONTACTS. >

a. Sov let Contacts: .

Subject has been seen coining and going .if the Soviet EmDassy most 

frequently; with Pavel Antonovich YA TSKOV (201-120123, known KGB), 
•. J. ■ ?’ ■ for ■'

.. whom Subject replaced as Consul. Since Subject's departure sn home leave.

j on:16 JuLl967, .¥ATSKOV lias been uxlix regularly using Subject’s car. .

Subject has also been observed leaving the Soviet Embassy fairly often with

Ivan Konstantinovich BARANOV (201-3XZ&1 277838, known KGB sweeper) l 
<■ and Boris. Aleksandrovich MALAKUOVicFl (201-767974, suspect KGB

technician). Subject has also borrowed the cars of YATSKOV and. .

l^own KGB chauffeur :Vasiiiy.,Ste^npyich MIlidSHNlKQy (^ 1-773046). (7). I

. ■ ’ In May 1966 Subject reportedly gave the wife of Aleksandr Aleksandrovich I 
(201-784917, known KGB)<»v<X I

1' NIKITIbl/a hard time when she wanted to send her son to the USSR with another 1

Soviet wife. NIKITIN then complained to Aleksandr AiskxaxdxfiixiDlxxx . |

Mtatax Vladimirovich PRIKHODKO (20P202379, known KGB), who reportedly I

I
 ordered Subject tpget a ticket for the NIKITIN child, (i). Cf. also above, | 

where PRIKHODKO seems to be the senior case officer for an agent currently | 

being handled by Subject. . ' . |

In May 1967 LOGINOVA mentioned that she had known Boris . Aleksandrovlclir 
cv- ov ' |

CHMYKHOV(201-268115, known GRU) for years. (1). (Comment: CHMYKHOV I 

was stationed in Havana 1960-62, at thie same time that Subject was there.) I'

Cf. below for report of Subject’s having taken CHMYKHOV with him to I

Cuernavaca to meet ZAREBSKI. I

Subject has also been reported In contact with the following Soviets not «| 

stationed in Mexico: i ’ I
y,..' .. : I
Vitaliy Konstantinovich BOYAROV (201-355606, known KGB), visited Mexico I

27 May - 9 Jun 1966. On 1 Jun 1966 Subject and P. A. YATSKOV were absent I 
l •[

Hddx£QYA4lGV from the Soviet Embassy for four hours with BOYAROV (7). I 

■ Vasiliy Vasilyevich GRIGORYEV, member of petroleum delegation that I 



visited Mexico 31 Mar - 14 Apr 1967. While G1RGORYEV was In Mexico he 

was reported In contact with Subject several times, once makingplans to 

go to the'rnoyles together, also to ask Subject whether he should attend a 

French reception and to report the illness of one o f t he other Soviet delegates.

(1). . ••

Borls SsHMXxx Semenovich IVANOV (201-078078, known KGB),, visited Mexico

8 r 22 Feb 1967. Subject made reservations for IVANOV In Mexico City and 

probably saw him off at the airport (1). ;

Yuriy Vladimirovich LEBEDEV (201-213261), Minister Counselor at the

Soviet Embassy in Havana. Oni7 Feb 1966 Subject was reported sending 

something to LEBEDEV with xnsrinxR a Soy let professor who was travelling- ■ 

back to Moscow via Havana (1).



IS. b. Non-Soviet Contacts: '

1). Alonso AGUILAR Meriteverde (P-2152, 201-334259), active Marxist 

intellectual. C , " . •

On 28 Jun 19,67 AGUILA R reminded Subject that they and-thelrwives were
- , . . '■ '• _ ' • ‘
inv It cdfor Saturday.^ A jbertp PENICi IE (1)V ;(A Iberto

PENICHfi Blanco,' P-12294, manager of Ek centrist newspaper El Hera Ido de

MexfcQ^and-TepotTCtf^s^lnQrui^ntr  Ibutortothe PCM tri 1964.) ’

kJ). (Mrs.) Gloria *ALFARO, no other trab^s. 
'AltlS-?, pbssIhD', ■

F^b'.19.66 Mrs, fnu ALFARQ&hwB^W Gloria) wanted to talk to j 

' Subject to congratulate him orra Soviet moon probe (1). Oh 22 Jun 1966 Gloria |.

ALFARO reminded Subject that they had met at thehouse of Mrs. SOTO ( 
possibly

(pxekafckjtGraclala, q. v.) on Christmas Eve 1965 and Invited Subject to a 

party. Subject was unable to go, but said he would Call Gloria for coffee..
In 1964 ALFARO;

Gloria gave her telephone as 35-71-30 (llstctyto Yolanda AbJTAdMS Vda de 

CACERES Buitra’go, Chiapas 130-A , current telephone 25-10-24). (1). Ox 

Also on 22 Jun 1966 Gloria ALFARO told Subject she would like to talk with 

some of the Soviets, and Subject suggested getting:together on Friday !

’’after English class" (i7)- (Comment: tx ALFARO may have been Studying 

English with.Subject at the Institute de Iritcrpretes y Traductores.) On 3 

Aug 1966 Gloria and Subject tried to agree on a date to get together, and.—. .. 

she said she would like for him to.meet a friend (female) of hers.who was 
’ 1

visiting Mexico from Central America (1).

3). Ofelia ALFARO Lopez (P-11339), professor of economics at UNAM, 

good friend of the wife of Antonio SARMIENTO (q. v.), social contact with 

several Soviets.

On 30 Aug 1965 ALFARO invited Sergey Sergeyevich KONSTANTINOV to

her xispe house and Included Subject and Leonid Vasilyevich NIKIFOROV (I). 
V \

4k(Dr.» Juan Luis *ALVA REZ Gayou, teacher at .UNAM and Deputy Director

of Institut_pjde Intcrprctes y Traductores.



¥

I Subject .presumablymet ALVAREZ atthe Institute, where Subject

I is believed to have studied English. The first reported contact was oh; 11 Apr 

1966, when they spoke to eachothcr, using--the familiar form of address, / 

about having missed C3clj|othet. In Cueriiavaca. ’Subject was invited to ; : ; <

| ALVAREZ’ birthday pa rty. 'Subject sa id lie would see A LVA R EZ the: < .

jo';l»yec'tass^w.ltEa.;new-teacher. 0X

On 13 Juh 1966 Profes^W fau ALVAREZ;Juan Luis’ father, asbed Subject;;, 

I If he would bring .the projector to the Institute de Intcrprctes yTraductores, 

| and Subject said he would. Oh 12 Jul 1966 ALVAREZ; who had been but of 

■ - town, asked Subject if he wanted to continue taking lessons,: and Subject sa Id 

| yes, he wbUld go there the follow Ing-day. Oh 19 Nov J9665ALVAREZJeft;j;i:^:a 

i| a ria ssage for Subject to call him at 35-68-96 (listed to Natividad GAMERO de 

| la Fuente, Hamburgo 25). On 22 May 1967 ALVAREZ asked Subject for -

i 5). (Ing.) Mahue/s*ANA YA S., employc<i-of-McxlcaiLMlnis.try__omydiaulic 
' ,-j ■; ••

■I;. Resources, visited the USSR in summcrJl966. ;

I
 ’ On 19 Jul 19.66 ANAYA thanked Subject for his visa and said he would

get together, with Subject when he got back in order to discuss his trip fcj)j(17j. j

| 6). Emilia AROSAMENA Vallariha (P-10933, 201-771073), Panamanian _ J

Consul General In Mexico, In contact, with several Soviets. : ? i ’ . |

On 15 Nov 1965 Aleksandr Vladimirovich PRIKHODKO said he wanted . I 
1 ~ > I

•’ j to introduce Subject to AROSAMENA, because Subject had some questions I

■| to ask her. Presumably related is a report that the Panamanian-Counselor, I 
I - ’ ■ I

Jose B. CALVO, told Subject on 19 Nov 1965 that he had no answer for I
' ...... I
Subject yet. (1). . |

j 7). Miriam A VILA Katz (P-581, 201-814144), employee of Mundiis.Tours |

travel agency, about to leave Mexico to marry an American and live in 

New York.



ISubject “was first reported In contact with AVILA In April 1966 tri

I. connection with tiravel book Ing iSubJect made (1). On 2 Jun 1966 Subject

IIflirted Urlth heti arid §ald he would Invitejjicjr. to a volleyball game (1). ,:•

iT-. During the resLof 1966 Subject lnvltcd?hc.r out a few thiies, told her he 

IF WsS^.ln,;Mcklcb^ askc^hcr

II. to Introduce him to some of her friends arid especially wanted to knowif ;

I. she knew anyone in the U.S. Embassy. In April 1967 Subject reluctantly ; 

agreed to Issue a visa to Dr. KUTTLER(q. v.), whose travel AVILA was 

arranglrig,. and asked as a return favor that she Introduce hlm to some of 

her friends. (26). In June 1967 Subject reportedly stopped AVILA corning 

fijsraeU War:(0r

no traces.

cxTmaii visited Subject at the Soviet Embassy.

This man catne to the Embassy In a car driven by a woman, who remained 

In the car, with license plates registered to Celia'BA YA RDI Torres, / 

Arquitector 46, Colonia Escandoh, telephone. 15-34-02. The phone Is 

listed to Francis^ TORIES Vda de BA YARDI. (7).

9) . Leila S. BELAVAL, visa officer atU.S. Embassy.

In June 1967 BELAVAL reported that she had been in contact with Subject, 

over visa matters, that Subject had asked her what she did In the evenings,, 
' ~ <! and had,

. whether she spent her off hours with other U. S. Embassy employees,/said.

JBallet"when It came to Mexico. She has refused his Invitations. (27).
Z X . former
10) . Carlos BLANCO Solano (P-9328), /Federal Security (DFS) agent, now 

l r ■ Xi.uc: <*■ —— — -'~A - >.< - <• 
with Judicial Police. In 1960-61 BLA NCO Invited several U.S. Embassy

girls/Jut and offered his services to the U.S. Embassy. BLANCO works- y x . x*. ■ •
for Carlas CASAMADRID Miranda, who Is suspected of having a clandestine

relationship with KGB officer Rivel Arronovich YATSKOV.



F. <

On 1 Nov 1965 BLANCO called .Subject at the Soviet Embassy and

I remarked that they had not seen cachother for a long time. Subject said he 
iu get logedter,

' Srouicl call(l)», On 8 Sep 1966 Graciela

; ‘'■’ (q. v.), who described herscif as BLANCO’s friend. Invited Subject 

to the baptism of her son Rafael's child and. mentioned that BLANOO’s wife

" Magdalena was gdlng.(l). On 10 Nov 1966 BLANCO invited Subject to fl- 

party forBLANCO’s daughter, sa Id they would first go to the church near : 

Graciela’s house on Tamaulipas, fin (I). On 6 Dec.1966 BLANCO told 

Subject.that "Comandante Carlos" (presumably CASAMADRID) urgently 

wanted to see YATSKOV , and Subject said he would have YATSKOV

call him (1), ’ '' •

11) . Lubbmlr BLAZ1K (P-1730, 201-206043), former Czech Second 

Secretary and Consul In Mexico.

On 28 Dec 1965 P. A. YATSKOV left a message for BLAZIK that Subject’s =

j wife was sick and could not attend the dinner to which the BLAZIKs had 
inv/ed her (1)\

V12). Rosa Mafth^RACHO Sanchez (P-12038), left.ln Novcmber l965 on- 

’.r. y - f ' G »j ri-V—u s S i' ~~ .
a scholarship to study ballet In the USSR. ,

On 21 and 22 Sep 1966 Rosa's mother (fnu) was in cohtact with Subject 

In order to talk to him about visa problems of her two daughters who were. ..

jheiDSSR (1). (Name of other daughter is .Unknown.)

but this seems unlikely, no other traces.

f3t Etdk^^VMMBllMANbtijP5128-13), said to be a reporter with The News (17)

On 21 Feb 1966^CAMMERMANN-told Subject that she was going out of 

town the next day but when she got back sho wanted to invited Subject and his 

wife to her house. Subject said he had no word on her papers yet. On 28 Feb 

1966 she said she had been in Cozumel. Subject said lie still had no word on 

her papers. She Invited Subject to dinner with his wife, and he said ho



would call her back. On 10 May 1966 .she tried to call Subject, who was but, 

saying that she wanted to know altout the arrival of a man from Russia. On 

ijj 11 May 1966 Subject told her he. still had no answer on. her papers. She 

< said.she planned to take a business trip to Brussels arid Paris In June arid

mentioned that Elko (LNU) was In Paris visiting her sori. On 10 Jiih1966 
c a m A KJ. \ \ ■ ■ ■■ •

/Subject askedforKAMMliBNIANN at 18-65-61;arid was told she was in. • / r 

Europe for a month (phone listed to importing firm Incomex, S.A. at 

Isabel la Catollca 45-914). On 6 Jul 1966 Subject called her at 12-78-32 

(listed to the Banco, de Mexico at Cinco de Mayo 2) and told her he had a 

document for her. On 11 Jul 1966 she told Subject that she’needed his 

signature dn\the document, also sent regards to Subject's wlfc.and children. (1) 

t3), Ernesto CHAZ A RO Percgrlno fP-12818. 201 -800112),(assistant security 

chief of AstlllcrbS.de Veracruz. _ S.A. , a shipyard in Veracruz. Said to Be 

the adyerturcr-typc, once worked for the Federal Security Police but .was, 

zflrpd because of Involvenxjnt In anns contraband.

GHAZA RO probably did meet Subject on 5 May 1966 In Veracruz. 
■ L ’ALEJeT/A)

CHAZARO undoubtedly fabricated his story tlvit^ubjectyricd to recruit him 

after that and set tip a 50, 000 peso bank account in GHAZARO's natiic^BO).,..



/.JCjs®. (Lie.) Jacobo.‘CllENClNSKY, -director of the Institute de Interpreter
II' e.~ ~‘ ~

y Traductores, located at Tiber III 3;~~~ -2 ’r-y-r- ■

Subject’s pr contact with CllENClNSKY has presttrih bly been connected 

with Subject's taking English at the Iristituto. On 24I Mar 1966 CllENClNSKY 

: tried unsuccessfully to reach Subject.Oh 4 Jul 1966 CllENClNSKY told 

. ■Subject that Janet (LNU, apparently Subject's teacher) had been.unable to 

fix her work Ing papers and had had idlea ve Mexico and asked If Subject’s 

i classes could be postponed. Subject agreed and said he would like to 

talk to CllENClNSKY. (1). J1/ . J j

£ ©j. David F. QOOLBAUGH (Pr 12579, 201-796142), A me!1 lean employed I 

with United Nations lh“Mexlcd, co-director of geological project that two ■■ | 

Soviets were also assigned to. '■•"■'• I

16 1966 Subject was hi contact with COOLBAUGII several times tn I
regard to document Ing the two Soviets working on the UN project (1). I

if-11858); In 1965 reported to bc a.student aridfc^Sj.Ana Marla\*ESCOBA

also°^dik'ing*as^private secretary to the PRI chief for the Federal District. 

’ On 11 Oct 1965 ESCOBAR tried unsuccessfully to reach xm Subject.

On 12 Oct 1965 she fold Subject she had wanted to Invite him to the theater . 

the previous day because she had been given free tickets. She sent regards 

I Antonovich YATSKOV). (1).to Pabl

EQ.^Margaret (aka Magre) FJiDOR (P-12967), noofcer traces

■'

g roup of friends whom Subject also knew. She mentioned that she was

[ studying French In the evenings and was about to begin Russian classes at
i; y

the United Nations. Subject said he would call he at home later. On 28 Mar I A

1
 1966 Subject told FEDOR that he had stopped by her house with theater tickets 

b ut she had been out. Rebcca (LNU) had told FEDOR that the play was good. 

FEDOR told Subject that on Saturday there would be a discussion with 

Jose ‘CORNEJO (rid Identifiable traces), who 'bad been in South America,
I .. C--'\ ..1 -■■■ — ■
2_iuidSub!.ct.jal'.l he would ■??. Ou S,.lun 1966 FEDOR-told ftubk-ct that ■hr



■\ L

I
 was roinc to eo to the ILS. on vacation .a nd mentioned that DanleL*SEIN 

(ho traces) had asked about Subject. Subject said he wo^jd call her latcj^X^ 

On 24 Aug 1966 FEDOR told Subject tliat there would be a discussion about. 

India at her house:on 26TAug, and Subject said he would try to go. Sixx 

SubjectJrskedhcr whether she knew the Soviets working ort a United Nations 

project, but she said she did not. (1). (Comment: FEDOR may work at the 

Binited Nations In Mexico City.) _ ’’

/!>i3). fnu FLORES, man employed at Mcx-Amcrlcan travel agency. 
ji
| On 15 Mar 1966 FLORES, who described himself as a friend of Gloria’s. : 

i and.the others’, asked Subject for visa Information (I). (Gloria might be

Gloria TINTO, cf. below.)
/ ' formerly
Socorro FLORES (P-12259),/employed at Mex-Amcrlcana de Vlajes

I
traVel agency, no other traces. 

Subject was first reported In contact with FLORES In Sep 1965 in 

connection with travel reservations^ and for about a year Subject continued, 

to discuss travel arrangements and at the same time flirt with FLORES and 

also send regards to Susaria LNU, who worked with her, XM'®<8Kpxt^66<

On 18 Jan 1966 

FLORES Invited Subject to^dihner with some of her friends. Subject was .......

very interested in knowing who the friends were, but FLORES said they.......

. were not the Americans, because she hadn’t seen them. Oh 8 Sep 1966 

Subject arranged to meet FLORES in.front of a movie theater. Then there 

was no report of contact between them, until on 13 Jun 1967 FLORES told 

Subject that she had a new job and asked him to calf her at 27-85-50, — .

^extension 18 (no Station listing of this nurrber). She mentioned that she had 

net seen him for a while. (1). .... . ............. •_____  ______ _____ ____ .



, a/.®). Rafael^pllSONl Alordl(P-5119. 201-2379O4).(a rgentlnc diplomat, forme
I . \ . \ . ’ ’
L-KGS-aKait, ^jccaglona I,social contact with Sw-lcts, primarily through-

Moises *GAME RO de la Fuente,
■JI ~5-«T Ats A 6_tA.<l.lca—

(
d I plomatlc functions. \ : . •

. ■ - ’’ . •' ’■ y’ . corps \ ’
Subject met FUSONI at a consular Knpxx function In January 1967 and 

agaln at a Czech Embassy reception In May 1967. Subject later called 

. FUSONI and offered him tickets to a Bolsitoy Ballet performance, and on \ 

■ * i 11 Jun 1967. they attended the Bolshoy performance together and went to
•s upper after\grds. (23) ' .

;, no other traces.

I
 On 6 Apr 1966 Subject reportedly called telephone number 2-30-65 In 

Cuernavaca from a pay phone (8). (This number Is listed to GAMERO.) 

2&K3). Pearl GONZALEZ (P-1I42O), society editor for Tfc News, Mexico City 

j English language newspaper, in social contact with several Soviets.

-- ( On 25 Nov4965 GONZALEZ gave a party and invited several Soviets.

“I Subject wSs one of those wlio atl^dQd.jl0.
Alfonso^JUZMAN and Carlos *SANDOVAL\of Scrvlclo Diplomatlco In

: the Mexlcan Foreign Ministry.

- Since Aug 1966 (I.e. when Subject became Consul General),, Subject has

। been reported dealing with GUZMAN and SANDOVAL In regard to Soviet

| visas, tn Oct 1966 Subject had tickets-for GUZMAN to a sports event, but 

j GUZMAN was unable to go. Subject also Invited GUZMAN to the Soviet 
I : \ -
! Embassy reception, on 7 Nov 1966. (1).

^23). Abdel Rahman *HASSAN Abdel-Rahman, First-Secretary-andConsul
J ——- A. AA« >,

. Lat the UAREmbassy in Mexico. / 
ij
; i On 1 Jun 1967 Subject and HASSAN discussed consular affairs and also
| talked about getting together for tennis the following week (1).

j| < c i\ < Ta r. y /' •
^423). (Miss) fnu HERNANDEZ", of the,’ Institute de Intcrpretes y Traductores, 

probably Identical with Gabriela^iliiRNANDEZ Elizalde, who In 1967 was

the secretary at this Institute.



i

“J
.. .. II On 29 Jun 1966 HERNANDEZ told Subject that his’class would be postponed

| for a w^ek because Sarita (LNU) was sick (1).

• > 7-E5). Lee ^HIGGINS, male, no traces. ....
. .. ■ ..... --------------- ;

On 19 May, 1966 HIGGINS tried unsuccessfully to call Subject (I). -
- A.. . • 7 - 7 .■. ■■■ < ; •••

^F.EQF). Vincent *HODGINS, British citizen, sales marugerof Canadian Pacific 'I . I Az”. _ ‘L . <■ r -
A Irllries in Mexico. City. -. . . , .

On 28. Oct 1966 IIODGINS contacted Subject, saying that BRADLEY

met Subject the night before, arid IIODGINS wanted tb discuss business with 

Subject. iiQDGH&c Subject offered to visit HODGINS In his. office. (1).

(Comment: The Soviets began flying with Canadian Pacific when a new 

Aeroflot flight was put In service to Canada.) On 3 Nov 1966 IIODGINS '

. gSJbs. gave Subject Information on flights and Subject said he would stop by 

his office tlie next week. On 24 Feb 1967 Subject was reported to hive an 

appointment with HODGINS. (1).
J6X JAKOWIEC

E8).Jan (P-9097, 201-250618), Polish Second Secretary arid Consul

in Mexico.

Subject and JAKOWIEC seem to be good friends, In addition to being

• In co ct.with eac (th^r through consular duties (1,19). 

o other traces.^.ES^. Karen ♦JOFFER
1 i £ it |r \ 4 Mev:

ri 16 Aug 1966
0 -

ject apologized to JOFFER that he had been busy- the

week before but said he could see her at 1630 hours that day (I). (Comriient

This could well be a routine visa, reouest.), . _ _ . -
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i 31). (Dr.) Yury K-JTTLER (P-1573), dentist, Sov^ contact, Communist

| sympathizer! . i

In Apr 1966 Subject was reported miking a dental appointment with 
the toiirlsi agency representative, 

KUTTLER (1). In Apr 1967 wheiVMlrlam AVILA Katz,was trying to get a .

visa; for KUTTLER, Subject spoke scathingly of him,and said he would not give 

him a visa unless lie fulfilled all the rcqiilrcnicnts (1). Subject explained 

that he had once gone to KUTTLER to have some dental work done and that 

KUTTLER had charged him too much, and that this was why lie did not want 

to Issue him the visa (26).

32). Jacques** LEMAIRE, represent atlve-of-Erench-steamslilp_CQtTiparijMn_ 

/Mexico, schedulefftoTleave Mexico soon, member of French Club, where 

he probably met Subject. . ‘

On 14 Jul 1967 LEMAIRE Invited Subject to the French Embassy 

reception that day, but Subject was unable to go* LEMAIRE sent regards 

tpoSCKject’s.wlfe. (1) 
", ,.y i’L.’.'

Yuliya *L1POVSKA YA, probably Identical with the Julia *YASCHIN_ 
. —------ ----- ---------f.lL ', •' .... ■ — ------- ------- _

listed In the telephone book as living at Mexicali 175, phone 15-35-47,
x- !«(. "'I ■'■'••'‘I

presumably the wife of Sai Solomon (aka Jullo| YASCHIN. y। y A <- i f j<Y A
J 

. J
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On 30 Nov 1965 LIPOVSKAYA contacted Subject and told him a long, , ' 

rambling story about her relatives. Subject was evidently Interested, urged 

her to visit the USSR and suggested she come to. the Soviet Embassy to ;

I talk to him. On 24 Dec 1965 LIPOVSKAYA tried to call Subject but was

. H referred by mistake to another Valentin. On.8 and 20 Jhn 1966 she asked .

Hi Subject If tie had heard from her relative, the soccer player Lev YASCHIN,

I but Subject still had no news for her. (1). /"
- i/ ’V ■">*’- - ■ ^'■"''■<<■•^1

j 34)/Tat la nd RAK0FF Vda de MA KOI A ND (P-370), widow of Rene MARCHAND

||. Bolssclet, former professor at UNAM and director of the Jugoslav Cultural I 
L ' llnstitutej; She Is evidently a native Russian, but French citizen. I

’ J Tatiana was seen visiting Subject at the Soviet Embassy on 3 Jan and I

I 18 Apr 1967; Subject seemed very friendly with her, and oh 18 Apr 1967 left |

J. the Embassy together with her. (7). On 9 Jan 1967 it appeared tliat site hid I
■ ’I a sked Subject for a visa. She also told him she had.the ^formation on the I

. J man who had been consul, but. Subject cut her off and said that it would be I

. better for them to get together to discuss It" On 25 Feb 1965 she told Subject I
■ she would help him join a club. Oh 16 May 1967 she asked Subject If he had I

I called the Poles, but he said he had forgotten and would do It right away. (1). ; |

35) . (Dr.) Alfonso MARTINEZ Alvarez (P-1799), Guatemalan leftist doctor, I

Has house at Lake Tequesqultengo to which he often invites groups of Soviets. I

MA RTINEZ was reported In contact with Subject In fall 1966 and January | 

| 1967 inviting Subject and other Soviets to his house on the lake. Subject was I 

j also In contact with tris son, Eduardo ’MARTINEZ (no identifiable traces) (1). I

36) . (General) Raul MENDIOLEA Cerecero (P-5700), deputy chief of the |

Federal District Police; - |

On 27 Oct 1966 Subject called the police to ask what MENDIOLEA’s — - I 

rank was (1). •------- . . I

37) . William de MIER (P-5552), British citizen, general manager of KLM . I 

airline in Mexico. I



In May 1967 Subject was reportedly discussing Soviet travel via KLM with 

I de Mier <6)yc (1,6).

38) . Xfabc (Lie.) Oscar■*GBR-EGON, Jr., net further Identified; <'
' • ■ A -L? O’ ' ", • t '• ■ .

On 2 Jun 1967 OBREGON, who appeared to be a friend of Subject’s, told., 

Subject he wouldI like to Invite the Bo Is hoy t roups to his house, but Subject' 

said they would have little time In Mexico City. OBREGON also asked ~ 

Subject If he could get him some caviar, and Subject said he would bring him 

some backXfrom Moscow after his vacation. (I).

39) , David’ORNELAS, of Mundus T^irs.
er?, (Lz-P‘:- • , . '

n ORNE&AS has been Subject’s Principal contact at Miindus TQurs In

r egard to making travel bookings., There has been no Indication of anything i 

more than a business relationship between them, except that In Jtinel966 1 

Subject gave ORNELAS some magazines. (1).

40) . Salvador PAZ Plata (P-12775), shipping agent with Representaclones 

Marltimas, Soviet commercial contact. . 4 \

,,On.l Mar 1966 it was reported that Subject had met PAZ In Mazatlan, 

and they used the familiar form of address with eachdther. Dur ing 1966 

they were occasionally reported making luncheon dates or planning to get 

together  ̂ft er work. There has been no record of recent contact. (1).
: . .... . ■ ; ...

41) . Gloria *PINTO, located at telephone 23-62-85, listed tb Dr. Hose Marta 
f" C <TA-M

J '■ ’PINTO Ahclra, Tajln 592, no traces on either name.
e>;T /V A.-? < J a/ \ »
On~i7 May 1967 Gloria thanked Subject for giving a visa to her slster-ln- 

law. .She sald that Ruth (LNU) was going to Valle de Bravo on the weekend, 

but Subject said he would not be able to go. She added, that Alfonso (LNU) 

would be at the, Cafe Jujuy that afternoon at 1700, and Subject said he would

’.try to go and would see Gloria there. On 13 Jun 1967 Gloria told Subject tliat 
Iher daughter did not want to work for Ralph (LNU) any more, because they

tv anted to send her to Pittsburgh. Subject said he could not go to the party 

Saturday that was to be held at the home of Ernesto .’ACEVEDO (noxxxKKsfc, 
i . - ? < V < A-q

i| Identifiable traces). On 12 Jul 1967 Gloria told Subject that she had everything



i ready and that she would stop by the Embassy to say goodbye (perhaps going' 

2 to the USSR). (1).\
. ■.

42) . (Miss) Mercedes *P1NTQ. no Identifiable traceSi .
---- *“?- ■ "A*.*— * '’ rAs.^ • • i - .

On 2 Mar 1967 Mercedes PINTO called Subject, who was out oftown(1).

, (Mcodct (Comment: Mercedes could,lx: the sister-in-law of Gloria PIN710
■ , v ; \; .?■ ■ ; . / '■

mentioned above.)

43) . Jullb PLATAS Urbina (P-6948. 201-3(H)3l9)<ckiIms to be a Soviet . ‘ -

courier, has,been in contact with the KGB, may be a provocation agent. |

On.29 Get 1965 PLATAS called, but Subject was out. On 1 Nov 1965 । 
Va2 | '

PLATA told Subject he had changed Iobsy no longer worked for Mex Hogar 

but was now with the Confederaclon de ‘frabajadotrea Mexlcanos (labor unlon)^ 

Subject said he would call him. (1)‘.

44) . Rafael Alfredo RAYN (P-8415, 201-357138), manager of Garza Lopez 

Tours.

Subject has been tn contact with RAOTN tn 1966-67 on routine travel 

. matters. In Aug 1965 Pavel Antonovich YATSKOV asked RAYN for a chart of 

all commercial passenger ships operating between Veracruz and New York for 

the month of September 1965, including the cost of travel and baggage. In 

December 1965 Subject reminded RAYN 6f YATSKOV's request and asked him 

to include .rail travel to New York and sea travel to Europe on the chart. - 

RAYN never provided the chart. (11). . . .. .. . . .. . - - - - -—

45) . Sara ROSENF1ELD and husband Loyd ROSENFIELD (P-11665, 201- 

789388), both writers for The News,

Both ROSENFlELDs met Subject at a reception at the Indian Embassy 

given by the Indian Consul, K.D. PARASHA R. Subject invited them to Soviet 

Embassy receptions of 16 Feb and 23 Feb 1967, and Invited Sara to attend the 

Home Show with the consular corps, which she did. On 11 Jul 1967 Saxxx . 

they again met briefly at an Indian Embassy reception. (22).
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46) . FernandoflddxQMfilNt Jose’SALOMON Valleclllo, from?Nlcarngt». ' 

On 24 Oct 1966 SALOMON told Subject that he had a letter from the

Socialist Party of Nicaragua addressed to.the Soviet Consul and that he had 

come specially from Nicaragua to deliver it. Subject said lie would talk to 

SALOMON the next day at the Soviet Embassy. (1). (SALOMON also made an 

appointmcti theatric day.)

13), businessman who belongs

IX-

-
•J

J

I.

Antonio SARMtENTO.de la Barrera (P-1

tot enctrekrfrarTdtaS" rTqJoi tcd fridndly with scveralSov lets, C 

particularly Subject's predecessor, Oleg Maksimovich NECIIirpHENKO, 

and currently Leonid Vasilyevich NIKIFOROV.

On 24 Apr 1966 Subject:.was.scen playing chessi at the French Club with 

SARMIENTO and then went swimming with his wife. As of Sep 1966 Subject 

was reported still very ..friendly with the SARMIENTOs at the French Club. (15). 

rtSXx On 17 Dec 1965 Mrs. SA RM1ENT0 invited NIKIFOROV to a ChrIstma s 

pasty and said to bring Subject and Sergey Sergeyevich KONSTANTINOV 

along (1).

<48). Francis S. SHERRY, consular officer of the U.S. Embassy.

- Subject has met SHERRY at consular corps functions. On 28 Jan 1967 they, 

d iscussed playing tennis together. (20).

49). (Dr.) Emlliano SORIANO Arlz (P-6741), doctor frequently consulted 

by the Soviets in Mexico. , '

In Nov 1965 Subject took a sick {Soviet sailor to be treated by SORIANO... 

In Dec 1965 and Jan 1966 Subject himself was being treated by 'SORIANO. (1). 

50). Graciela rSOTO, no traces.- « 
ft, rii^i < .

On 8 Sep.l966 Graclela, who described herself as C(irLos_BLAJNCO2s
_...■ I

’.friend (q. v.), invited Subject to the baptism of her son Rafael’s child, also 

mentioned Rosita, who may be Rafael’s wife (no traces on Rafael or Rosita 

SOTO). On 9 Nov 1966 Graciela called Subject, started to chat about having a 

toothache and that she.had tried to call him before, but Subject cut her off 

and said he would call Iter the next day and to say hello to everyone. On 10



--d 
j

■ Nov 1966 Carlos BLANCO Invited Subject to a party and said they would first 
! go to the church near Graciela’s house on Tamaulipas. (1). (One Alfredo

J • - • • ■ - ■ ■ . -
SOTO. no traces, Is llsted.at Tamaulipas 115.).

51) . Jiri SVESTKA (P-711.1. 201-285441). ^Czcch Second Secretary and Consul, 
suspectJritelligcncc officer.^. .

Subject and SVESTKA sdem to be quite friendly, plan dinner together < 

as well as discussing consular business (1).

52) . Leopoldo ‘VAN DYCK, employee of Air France, said to be a homosexual, 

has been friendly with other Soviet consular officers.

On 6 and i3t 13 Sep" 1965 Subject was reported In contact with VAN DYCK ; 

In regard to visas for Air Frantic passengers (17). On 5 Jul 1966 Subject 

told David ORNELAS of Mundus Tours to give VAN DYCK his regards, 

adding that VAN DYCK would know what kind of regards they were, (1);

53) . Rafael VIDIELLA Ruiz (F-4805, 201-238943), came to Mexico In 1956 

with his mother, Lucia RUIZ Garcia (P-4413), who lived in Moscow for 17 

years and taught Spanish there - KGB officer Aleksandr Mikhaylovich' 

BROVKIN was reportedly one of her students. In 1958-59 Rafael translated 

for the Soviet TASS correspqndent'ln Mexico, in 1961 he was teaching Russian 

at thellCMRfSovlct Cultural Institute), and he is currently teaching at the 

Institute de Interpretes y Traductores. ’ His current address Is Romero de ] 

TerrerOs 922-1, telephone 43-80-16. -----

On 19 May 1967 VIDIELLA‘s wife;tried to call Subject, saying that she 

was calling on behalf of the Instltuto.de Interpretes y Traductores and that 

her husband had written a letter in Russian about some tourists and she 

KKKdsdxxxy wanted a Russian typewriter co have It typed up on. (1).
■■ 1 :

54) . (Col. and Lie.) Rafael * VILLA URRUTIA Lopez, also reported, In. 

contact with the Cuban Embassy in Mexico.

On 30 Jan 1967 VILLAURRUTIA said that he had to go out of town and 

could not keep his appointment with Subject (1).

■M^nuaUsM ass
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55) . Ralph WIEGANDT (P-2254), German who came to Mexico In 1955 and 

has. paint factory, member of French Club.

On 13 Mar 1967 Mrs. Ruth WIEGANDT, using, the familiar form of 

address with Subject, Invited Subject and his wife to Sunday dinner (1), In 

April 1967 It was reported that Subject was quite friendly with the WIEGANDTs ■ 

at the Franch Club (15).

56) . .Douglas H. * WILTSHIRE, American employed with SERVISA Travel ... 1
’ ~ rjc‘
Agency. •. 7-‘ - ' ; - |

.i

On 10 May 1967 WILTSHIRE planned to pick up some passports from

Subject at the Soviet Embassy and mentioned that he would like to Invite 
. - - • ’

Subject to his house (1).
57) . Max Michael ZAREBSKI (P-8777, 201-744856), businessmanfrom |

Cuernavaca, Canadian citizen.—
»—cnrirOct 1966 Subject reminded the Polish Consul, JAKOWIEC, that. I

ZAREBSKI.was going to sell tdnxxxxH sonic of his Items to the Soviets. On I 

] 13 Oct 1966 JAKOWIEC said he could Introduce Subject to ZAREBSKI, or ( 

Subject could call him directly. (1). Subject had originally met ZAREBSKI I 

at a Polish Embassy reception on 14 Dec 1965, and |

J| at another on 4 Oct 1966,. and they finally did get together on 12 Jan 1967. I 

Subject asked ZAREBSKI to help the Soviets find a house for a dacha In - I
. ’ and several other Soviets |

Cuernavaca, which he eventually did. On 24 Feb 1967 Subjcct/vlslted I

ZAREBSKI’s factory and had lunch with him In Cuernavaca. On 20 May 1967 I 
■ - | 

Subject and Boris Aleksandrovich CHMYKHOV visited ZAREBSKI in I

connection with the dacha, and on 15 Jul 1967 Subject and CHMYKHOV visited I 

the factory. (19). (Comment: Subject and CHMYKHOV had known cachother |

before in Cuba, and both had mestkom responsibilities for the dacha, so I

their going to Cuernavaca together Is not remarkable, although CHMYKHOV I 

is a GRU officer.) I



17.
OPERATIONAL.PLANNING DATA:

a. Current Residence: Ignacio Estcvn 18-1 (has lived at this .address during 

his whole tour in Mexico) (1).

b. Telephone: None at home.

c. Car: 1965 green Impala, diplomatic tags 19-DA (7).

d. Off ice:Soviet Embassy,Tacubaya 204, telephone 15-60-55 (1). Often 

uses one of the reception rooms near the gate (21); ,

e. Handwriting samples attached (the one in Russian was In Subject's 

possession, but it is knot not known whether he himself actually wrote it).:



18. OPERATIONAL STEPS TO BE CARRIED OUT IN NEXT YEAR: 

The Station Is reviewing ail of Subject’s known contacts tn ascarch for. 

access agents; The case of Edmundo Fausto ZORRILLA Martinez Is .; 

currently being Investigated as a possible Illegals lead;. L;.
- - - ■ - - ■ • - . • - - ' - « - ~ _. . . . . _ - . ..
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16. PA ST OPE RA TIONAL. A CH V IT Y AGAINST SUB] ECT:

In addition to routine coverage of Subject's activities hi Mexico, the 

following has been done:

a. Surveillance of Subject.in Panama in Dee 1961. 
• -' . ' ' i - - ■ •

b. In July 1966 Information was passed to LITEMPQ-8 "proving" that - 

Subject was a dangerous KGB officer In an attempt to have.him declared 

PNG, without success.

c. HCOZY-5 continues to be debriefed on hls contacts with Subject, although 
j , '

LICOZY-5 has told Subject he will no longer act as an agent for I lie Soviets.

d. Briefing of U.S. Embassy chauffeur whom Subject xs.tr led to develop,

e. Debriefing of LICOWL-1 on hls contacts with Subject.

f. Station Panama City helped block visas for Subject and A. A. NIKITIN 

In Feb 1967.

g. Rksu Recruitment of Subject of 201-814144, whom ^Subject was 

cultivating. Contact now dead. ' .‘ . .

h. Briefing of U.S. Embassy visa officer whom Subject tried to develop.

I. Debriefing of Subje ct of 201-800412, who claimed Subject had tried to 

recruit him but who appears to be a fabricator.

j; Debriefing of LlTEASE-1 on hls contacts with Subject.

k. Debriefing of L1ROBBIN-1 and 2 on their contacts with Subject.

1. Briefing of LIROAN-1 as access to Subject's friends at the club he 

belongs to.

m. Direction of BESABER In hls contacts with Subject. |

•+. L:M fJ!
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SECRET

SB Division XX Isom.

Chief, WH Division_____________
"txa.'.i ' ' '' ' ~~ S,

Chief of Station, Mexico City^/^ ,

'C*r. I.

______________________________________. - ' I I ■ p.llttO.UM   ___ 
su0Ji<REDTOP_________________________________________________________________■'?■■*■■■■
O personality Assessment Questionnaire on Valentin Sergeyevich LOGINOV
Aaioxti^Q.^xiMU-.■■-•;. (201-285412)

1. Forwarded herewith is a Personality Assessment Questionnaire 
on LOGINOV prepared by LIREALM-1 in February 1969.

2. By virtue of membership in the same club in which they are 
both active participants in the same activity, L>.IRE^LM-'l has known 
LOGINOV for a little over two years. In this club they have several 
mutual contacts. As a result LIREALMrrl has met LOGINOV several 
at social activities in the homes of these contacts. Although LOGINOV 
has never been a formal target ibr LIREALM—1, the relationship has

• been close enough and of sufficient duration -forLIREALM-1 to fill out 
a meaningful Personality Assessment Questionnaire., ; .

,tor/Willard cJgURTlS <

Attachment:
Personality -Assessment Questionnaire h/w

i— Distribution:
| (2j- C/SB w/att h/w .
I ^2 - C/WH w/o att
l|IHt(U>) CS COPV
' 10 • Towmch sncci am hit;; u

25 February 1969

SECRET

n:-> nil
201-285412
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SECRET

PERSONALITY ASSESSMENT QUESTIONNAIRE

1. This, is a new, experimental version of the Personality Assessment . . 
Questionnaire (sometimes informally called the PRQ III) which has been in - - . - 1 ’

'use for several years. This new form is largely a checklist and thus requires- -----  --------
. far.'less essay-type reporting than .the. previous form. ’ -

2. For. a’ number of years, our operational psychologists have been de-
. veloping a system for indirect assessment of target, personalities. The ;

system, employs—in lieu of psychological- tests and interviews—observations !
of appearance, manner, and’style of behavior. .Such observations are 
used ds if .they were'items in a psychological test, and like, test items, are 
weighted and analyzed to yield a personality profile. Working from the

. profile, operational psychologists describe the target personality's basic '■ 
aptitudes, attitudes, motives and susceptibilities. The goal of the assess-

■ ment is to identify feasible means of influencing the target person.

3. Reliability is vastly increased when two or more observers complete ’
this quiestionnaire independently. All items need not be completed; in fact, 
it.is.ajrare’case. where contact is sufficient to complete it fully. You are _____ \ ■___  ■ L
encouraged to guess where complete information is lacking.- Mark such

, items with g "G," instead of the customary check mark or "X." Thus, an j
observer with very limited'contact can be "expected to enter more "G's" I,
than "XV . ‘J

i

SECRET



4. Before completing the enclosed FAQ form, please provide the follow• 
Ing information about yourself:

’ ' Age Sex 114 Nationality__ ~ .

■ Social-culturalbnckground: ‘

How often have you observed the target individual?
3 Io H "times ,pe£ /npn+h OVc«: "V*jo

When did you last, observe'the target individual? \
|_oK t VJ cek . / luce £

What is the nature of your contact? (direct acquaintance, embassy 
receptions/pqrties, informants, debriefing of others, etc.)

Club.

5. Can . you supply a specimen of the target individual's handwriting? \ 
" Yes__ __ Nd X. .. .

6; Please supply the name(s) of any'person you believe qualified to 
provide information about the target person, that is, anyone sufficiently . 
knowledgeable to complete this form at least in part. -• = ....
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PERSONALITY ASSESSMENT QUESTIONNAIRE

DESCRIPTION

•i Overolj Impression. (Check the most appropriate.)
i i.oi Virile, athletic, practical, and socially facile ("Hail, fellow") -

1.02 Virile, rugged, practical, but socially guarded (authoritarian) . 2£
J . : ’ ' -
1-

1.03 . Rather soft and sensuous but socially pleasant and appropriate 
(good guy) ■ -

1.04 Rather soft and sensuous but socially guarded and moody (a 
possible whiner) - ■

i - <'
1.05 Manly, clean-cut, professional, and socially, smooth (execu

tive type)
■■■■

1.06 Austere, precise, and businesslike (dedicated worker type)

1.07 Cultured, hedt, artistic, and socially smooth (diplomatic.type)

1.08 Sensitive, intense, and self-preoccupied (artistic or absent-
minded professor type) ,

— A
1.09 None of these fit.

1 would describe him ds:-

2^ Dress. (Check the most appropriate.) -

2.01 Well-groomed (natty)
2.02 Neat (well-kept)
2.03 Fastidious (fussy)
2.04 Overdressed (prissy)
2.05 Nondescript (bland)
2.06 Underdressed .(informal)
2.07 Casual (indifferent)
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■ ' >' i

2.03
2.09
2.10

5 loppy (pearly kept) ■ 
. Unkempt (bizarre)

Style of dress ’ .

■ i

I

2.10.01
2.10.02

1 2.10.03

Conventional for his culture
Cosmopolitan
Outdated

■ ■ L, 2.10.04 Extreme or unique r-

i ' 
• • ? 3.

3.01

Head Characteristics.

Skull measurements:

* - z -............. -•.............................r;

_ ' < 3.01.01 Side to side Wide . Average V Narrow ;
J • ' Front to back Wide ____ Average y Narrow

3-02

3.03

Forehead: ‘ High ' „ Average. X low .

.Eyes:, Wide-set .____ Average X Close-set

3.04 - • Eyebrows:’ (a) Arched1 Average JC Straight__
. - * - J* (b) ■ Bushy

(c) High
Average >• Sparse '

• . Average jx Low   -

3.05 Is there anything about his head or head structure that requires
t. r- special mention?

~ ■ - - - .... 1 .......... — --- - ■- ■—..... _ ... ’........... .
• < - . . ■ -v

4. General Characteristics.

4.01

4.01.01

Age> weight, height:

How old is he? i-2-

4.01.02

4.01.03

His apparent age is

How tall is he?

Much younger____Younger

. i Much older____

■i ikA>

2
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4.01.04 Does he have a nickname: Yes No X
If Yes, does he object to 
being addressed by his nickname? Yes. _ No

4.01.05

' 4.01.06

Is he addressed by a diminutive? . Yes No___
(Johnny, Jack, Hank, etc.) . ,

' Does he have any scan or other distinguishing 
marks? Yes____ No a

If so, please describe:

4.02 Hair:

„ 4.02.01 Color Very light____ Light __ . Medium X
-- Gray or white____ Dark ____ Very dark _

. 4.02.02s'.
Waviness Curly X Average___Straight ._________

4.02.03 Amount Thick____Average Sparse ____
Bjlding Bald- . r "" ....

4.02.04, Grooming Well-groomed Unruly. ____
Average 'x Unkempt ____

L 4.02.05 Is there anything unusual about his hair or hair style? 
If sb, please describe:

4.03 Eyes:

, 4.03.01 Color ' Gray Green___  Blue____
Yellowish Hazel____ . Light brown____

Brown____

! 4.03.02 Wears eyeglasses
Always____ To read____ Never

-3-



. special mention.- IF so,-please describe:

4.03.03 Eyeglass lens Thick___ Average.___ Bifocal-

4.03.04 Eyeglass style Heavy frame,Rimless 
Average frame Contact'lens

4.03.05 Is there anything unusual about his eyes that requires. > ■

4.03.06 Does he take off glasses when he speaks? Yes No _-

4.03.07 Does he use glasses to gesture? •. Yes____No •

4.03.08 Does he ever wear sunglasses indoors? Yes____No X

- 4;04 Complexion:

4.04.01 Coloring • . Ruddy , ■ Dark , - Tan .
Light Pale

4.04.0? Face - (a) Scarred____
(b) Beard .

Mustache ___ '

Lined j__  Smooth
Clean-shaven \ 

Unshaved_

4.04.03 Describe type of mustache or beard: -

■ . ' ■- ■ - 1 " -

4.04.04 
t

Body hair (arms, legs, chest) 
Heavy Medium ___ Light ,X*

4.04.05 Hair visible on nose? -

4.04.06 Hair visible oh ears? --- —

4.04.07 Is there anything unusual or striking about his skin or skin 
coloring? If so,, please describe:



h’is .

4.05

4,05.01

Face: . .

Expressiveness Expressive____ Average V Inexpressive '

4.05,02

■ Very expressive \ - Very inexpressive /___

•1 f expressive;- is face1 Natural- . Tense .

4.05.03 If inexpressive, is.face; Relaxed_ Deadpan ____ ’

4:05.04 |n general, are facial responses Inappropriate ____ Appropriate

4.05,05 Is there anything unusual or striking about his facial •
expressions? If so, please describe:

- -

- - " ■ . ... - . jy- . - • - - - -----. - - „ -

4.06 Lips: .

4.06.01 _Type . Protruding^___ Pursed Thin, X
Full ,- . Loose -

4.06.02 Smiles (a) Spontaneously-___ Tensely-____ Mechanically '___
(bj/ery frequently Frequently. ‘ Average

Infrequently ___ Never /’ ,___

4.06.03 Have you ever seen him smile to himself? Yes X Nd ,

4.06.04 If you have seen him having his picture taken;
can he smile on.command? Yes X No ;
Or is he wooden and rather ill-at-ease? Yes ,, No . '

4.06.05 If you have not seen him having his picture ■ '
taken, what kind of a’picture do you think •, ■ . 1 1
he would prefer? Serious Smiling :

4.06.06 Is there anything about his lips or smile that is unusual or / j ’
striking? If so, please describe: i ■

-5-
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4.07 Teeth

4.07.01 -Shape Regular .X Average
Protruding ___ ■ Unusual.*

4.07.02 Do you get the feeling, he clenches his teeth? - Yes____ No
If Yes, under what circumstances?

4.07-03 Does he have any gold teeth or unusual dental work?
Yes No X

4.07.04 When he smiles, does he 
. Show his. teeth? - 

Purse his lips?
; - Put hand over mouth?

Yes _____ No X
Yes____ No____
Yes* - No _____

4.07.05 Does he put his hand over his mouth when talking?
Never Frequently - J-
Occasionally Always , ____

4.07'.06 . Color of teeth White . *Dullj_ Stained

4.07.07 Is there anything unusual or striking about his teeth? 
If so, please describe:

4.08 Posture:

4.08.01 Straightness

4.08.02 Is posture maintained?

4.08.03 Shoulders

Round-shouldered Slumped 
Stiff

Consistently Variable

Broad-shouldered /\ Sloping 
Average Narrow

-6-
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4.08.04

4.08.05

4.08.06

4.08 .07

4,08,08

4.08.0?

4.08.10

4.08.11

4.08.12

Body build Skinny ____ Avoroge Heovy X Obese.___

When conversing, in whot direction does he primarily 
lean in relation to the other person?

Towards___ _ Away x Neither ___

Does posture,-when.-listening, differ from posture when talking? ^0
If so, please describe: {

Sitting Posture (a) Relaxed Average___ Stiff____
(b) Erect X Average____ Slumped____

WhenJn a group, is he inclined To stand still X*
Move about in one place

-- Lean-ogainst the wall 
Sit down even though others are standing , 

Place his arms on others ___ .

If taller than average, does he bend over to come down .
to the group? Yes__ No X

•If shorter than average, does he stand up to the group? 
Yes____ No,____

When listening to a lecture (or watching a play or movie) 
does he Sit still, stare at the speaker X

Move about, fidget, change position____

Is there anything about his posture, carriage, or bearing 
that warrants special mention? If so, please describe:' ____

4.09

4.09.01

4.09.02

Hands:

Dominance Right-handed____Left-handed

Is he inclined to use his less dominant hand? 
Frequently 

■ Sometimes
Rarely ____
Never V".

7
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4.09.03 Sise,of hands Very large____ Large A Average ___
Small____Very small_____

> 4.0?.04 His use of his hands is Graceful__ ' Average V Awkward ____

4.09.05 ln:normal_ situations; his arms hang Loose__ . S tiff __
Average %'

i

r

4.0906

4.09.07

* When standing (talking or listening) he has a tendency 
to open and, close his hands ,, 

. . Put hands in pockety__
Run hand over face or Hair

if he. puts hands in pockets, he Is more likely to put them in 
Pants____  Coot____

j

4.09.08
Noils Clean, hot manicured ^Moni cured____ Average____

. ' Ragged' ~ Dirty____

4.09.09 If nails.are bitten, to what extent? .
< Barely Average ____ Deeply

4.09.10 Are fingers Blunt , Average X, Long .___

4.09.11, Are hands. ’-Callous ___ Rough, Average X.
Smooth Soft ~

4.09.32 In public, does he ■ 1 1
Pull, rub, or pick nose 

Rub bock of neck 
. Run hand over face or mouth - 

Scratch any part of his body 
Pull at his clothes-____

Never do any of these things

' talk___ or listen____with his head in
his hands? Often Sometimes

■ Rarely Never

4.09.13 Does he put. his arms on the table? Often
Rarely____

Sometimes'
Never _

4.09.14 Does he put his elbows on the table? Often ■ Sometimes ■ ,

4.09.15
Rarely Never____

When sitting at a table or desk, does he

8



4.09.20 Does he

4.09.16 When talking, does he tend to Close his eyes____
Put his hand over his eyes____

Often Sometimes____
Rarely Never

4.09.17 If he closes or covers his eyes, is he more inclined to do it 
When trying to make a particular point____

When listening to someone else.___

4.09.18 - Does he tap fingers on table?
Never Occasionally__ _ ■ ~ Often

4.0919 Is he more inclined to do this when 
talking -Listening Thinking___ _

Rattle change in his pocket ■ 
Toy with some object

Often Sometimes __
Rarely' Never X

4.09.21 . - Is there anything unique about his hqnds or arms worthy of 
special mention? If so, please describe:

4.10 ■ Feet:

4.10.01 Does he tend to show foot preference? Left____. Right •

4.10.02 Does he work to keep in step when walking with someone? Yes____

4.10.03 Does he cross feet at ankles when seated?" ........
Yes____ No____

4.10.04 If so, which foot is over the other? Left____  Right____

4.10.05 Does he cross legs Only when he faces, in a new direction
s As soon as he sits down____

. Shortly after he sits down
. Occasionally

, Never____

4.10.06 .If he crosses legs, which leg is on top? Left____  Right____?
... . Depends.on how he is sitting____

4.10.07 Does he change his cressed leg Depends on how he.is facing ____
Frequently Occasionally Never



rm

4.10.08 Compared to most people, does he walk .
\ . Faster___  Slower ,___  Same speed

4.10.09 If he is out of step with you, does he notice it and get 
in.step?. Yes_.___ No

4.10.10 ln conversation .when, he becomes intense, does he '

Uncross hssij’fegs end lean forward ■ 
■ . V Uncross his legs "and lean backward ,■

Cross his legs and sit upright.- 
Shift to a more erect position' -

Shift to a more relaxed position___ .
Make little change in position

4.10. II Are his feet Large_ ,__ Average X Small__ -

4.10.12 Are his shoes (a) Pointed____ Average X , Blunt____
i (bj Highly polished . Average^ Not well kept __

4.10.13 Is there anything about his feet or legs that warrants special 
mention? If,so,' please describe: - .

4.10.14 When his legs are crossed, does he
Sit quietly ___ Move his foot ___  Swing or wiggle his leg___ _

4.I0.J5 Does Ke. ever tap his foot? No Yes

4.10.16 Does he swing back and forth on his
feet when standing and talking in a Often___  Rarely
group? Sometimes '   Never y

4.10.17 When walking, are his steps Long Normal . Short

4.10.18 When he walks, do his arms Hang loose
Swing with his stride y

Swing, but but of rhythm 
Hang, tense

4.10.19 When he walks, do his toes ' .
Turn out Stay straight A Turn in

10
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.4.11 • Voice:

4-11.01. Is his.voice pitched low____ Medium High

4.11.02 Does :he speak Quietly • Average V ’ Loudly ;•

4.11.03 In his native language, is his tone quality noticeably >
Louder____ Quieter____About the same 4

4,.11.04 ’ Does he have a'speech impediment? Yes No
If Yes, please describe:

4.12 Use of Language

4.12.01 Does his native language vocabulary seem Rich____ Limited,
Average Poor __

4.12.02. In his best language, other than native; is he.
Fluent___ Barely fluent .

Moderately fluent X Poor. __

4.12.03 Does he pick up idioms Quickly . Slowly t .
Average X Not at all -

4.12.04 . ,Does he learn foreign languages easily Yes ___ No____
If Yes, does he- - — -

Learn primarily by "feel" and by "trial and error"____
r . Learn primarily from textbooks ____

4.12.05 In his best second language, can he switch from his native language
? Smoothly with little hesitation X 
Effectively with average hesitation ___

. Slowly with considerable hesitation ____
Awkwardly with considerable embarrassment ____

4.12.06 When he misuses language, does he ordinarily appear 
Oblivious of it____

Aware of, but indifferent to it
Aware of, and anxious about it ____

Very aware of it and quite embarrassed____

-II-



4.12.07 in general, would you characterize him a$
, Laconic . Average Garrulous

4.12.08 In ordinary conversation, does the content tend to be primarily 
_____ ____  . .Personal Impersonal------- :

• Interpersonal____ Guarded ~

4.12.09 tn ordinary conversation, is the content
Precise and to the point

Relevant
____L. Average

, -
To the point but rambling

, Irrelevant -. ..

4.12.10 Does he .. .. ...................- Often discuss personal problems_____
Rarely discuss personal problems y

4.12.11 Does he use profanity in his native language?
Occasionally____ Frequently____ Never X

4.12.12 Does he use profanity, in on acquired language? ‘ ' .
Occasionally _'"Frequently___ . Never." c. J

4.12.13 Is ther.e anything about his manner of speech or conversational 
style that is unusual. Yes___ _ No .
If Yes, please describe:

4.13 Gestures:..

4.13.01 Does he gesture when he talks? Always____ Sometimes-
. . Never )(.

4.13.02 His most characteristic gesture is- Pointing with finger
Wavi ng one hand___

Sweeping both hands 
Chopping both hands '

-12-



4.13.03 When he gestures, the motion is 
Graceful ___ Average Mechontcol

. 4.13.04 When engaged in conversation, does he tense up ■ 
Often : Rarely

. Sometimes 'jf', . Never

. 4.13.05. It is relatively easy to fell when he is really Interested in a subject" 
Always X ’ Rarely

Sometimes Never
-

4.13.06 His eyes are very expressive'Always____ Sometimes X Rarely___
———L | -rl ”■

4.13.07 Most people would find'his eyes , Beautiful ' ■ Average X ' 1
. Pleasant___ . Unpleasant____

..... . ! ' Sinister ... :

4.13.00 He malntalns.eye contact Always , Frequently
Sometimes Rarely___ _ Never____

4.13.09 In a group, hove, you ever seen him stare repeatedly at a person 
who seemed to interest him? Often__ Sometimes . Never X

4.13.10 When he admires (follows ^ith eyes) an attractive girl, ' ?
; he is Obvious , , Average Subtle X —.

. ' 1 Have never seen him do it ___ '
• Have you ever seen him blush? Yes.X (Mo ' .

• If Yes, describe the situation: - / ..

OkCMjetl d A K f t Ihclu J**

' 4.13.II ' ‘s there anything particularly striking and worthy of further explanation 
'about the movements he makes with his body, eyes, or head and the i 
•way he behaves in a group? If so, please describe: /g

-13



4.14 Sleep

4.14.01 Does he Enjoy sleep and fall off easily? 
Read or walk to prepare himself 
for sleep?

Yes____

Yes___

No

No

4.14.02 ’ Does he Rise easily?
Prefer to remain abed until the

Yes No

4.14.03 Is he

last moment? .

An early starter?

Yes___ _ No_

A late starter1? z"

4.15 ' Impressions:

4.15.01

4.15.02

To the’ best of your knowledge, do you think most women ':
would find him ■ Charming____ Pleasant Average "

Unpleasant____ ' Very unpleasant
aHX

To the best of your knowledge, do you think most men 
would find him Charming'____ Pleasant Average X

Unpleasant____ . Very unpleasant

4.15.03 Without prior knowledge, if you saw him on the street, would 
he impress you as Nondescript____ Average X Str king___ _■

4.15.04 Without prior knowledge and on the basis of looks alone, which 
of the following do you think he might be?

. Peasant____ Executive
Worker Professional____

* • .Merchant . - - - > Military Officer
Artist of some type ; •

4.15.05 Is there anything particularly striking und worthy of further . .
explanation about the overall impression he.gives?
If so, please describe:

Looii Ife toxeiS .
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II. BACKGROUND

5. '■ . Generol

5.01 Ethnic Background: . ..

5.01.01 Please, describe his ethnic background. .
blonj(

5.01.02 How does he compare with others of this background? Like most V* 
A stereotype _

Not like most ’___
; - . ■- I would never guess his.background-

5.02 Cultural Background: • -

5.02.01 If he had his personal choice, do you think he is the kind of 
person who, living in d foreign culture would-

Never change his accustomed way of living____
Maintain his accustomed way of living but

: - . ■ show some interest in the local culture ____
Show some interest in the local culture and adapt his ways

Go native if he had his chance____

5.02.02 Compared with his own group, he is just like all the rest of them X 
Somewhat different than most of them____

. Unique____

5.03 Educational Background: \

■ 5.03.01 What is his educational background? Please describe:
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5.03.02 In your opinion, compared Io most people in his culture with a 
similar background he Is as well-educated

Is-better informed' 
Appears better educated than he claims 
Appears less, educated, than he claims > 

I cannot conceive of him haying the background he claims
If you doubt his background, please comment: ■

■ 6. General-Impression of Background (Check the most appropriate)

6;0i Strong and rugged (a man’s man) -

6.02 Strong, rugged, but independent (a self-sufficient loner)

6.03 Compassionate, sensual and understanding (a woman’s man)

6.04 '.Moody, emotional, and sometimes bitter (the "misunderstood11 
man)

6.05.. forthright, intelligent, and responsible (the professional man) '

-6.06 Proficient, intelligent, and intense (the technical man)

6.07 . Sensitive, cultured, and sophisticated (the "Madison Avenue" 
man) . .

6.08 Sensitive, temperamental, and unconventional (the Bohemian 
man) - ..

6.09 ■ None of theses
I would describe.him as:

-16-
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ill. SCCML 3EMAVIOR

7. General Impression. (Check the.most appropriate.)

7.01 The kind of a man who is usually punctual, inclined to greet every
. ; ' one informally and who appears to be comfortable with himself

!. .when.he enters a room'. '

7.02 ' The kind of a man-who is always punctual,- inclined to greet
— : ■■■ - —— ............' - - • everyone somewhat awkwardly and who appears to be uncom- ’.

fortable when he enters a room. . '

i :7.03 The kind of man whose punctuality is unpredictable, who is -
. ; inclined to be-very.warm and friendly with everyone he knows,

and who appears confident.when he enters a room.

7.04 The kind of man who is punctual when he makes a date, but
' 1 - who,is inclined to cancel engagements rather often, inclined

'»• । to"greet only those people he has met before and is somewhat
1 - retiring or standoffish when he enters a room.

7.05 The,kind of-man who is inclined.to keep you waiting but is 
. gracious and attentive when he arrives, inclined to be pre^ .

- cise and proper as he greets everyone and can be quite 
impressive when he enters a room.

7.06 The kind of man who is always punctual, inclined to be
very formal in his greetings and is most often stiff and 
unbending when he enters a room.

! 7.07, The kind of man'whose punctuality is unpredictable, who
1 is.inclined to be charming and sophisticated as he greets

J everyone and is quite socially poised when he.enters a room.

i • - - - .
i ■ . . • - - ■ . - ■ .

-17-



7.08 The. kind ofman who is often quite late—and indifferent
about it^-inclined to be short and curt in his greetings 
and is sometimes awkward when he enters a room.

7.09 ■_ None.of these.
I would describe him at:

8." Meeting People:-

8.01 When he shakes hands Does he move toward yOu
or Do you most often have to move toward him y

8.02, When he shakes hands, is-his-grip Very firm Average
Firm - Weak.

Limp .

8.03 When he shakes hands, does he , Pump your hand
’ Squeeze your hand 

; Let you do all the work

8.04 Is there anything about the way he shakes hands worthy of
special mention? If so, please describe: ____

8.05 . When he is first introduced, does he - ■
Look.the person in the eye to whom he is being introduced 

Cock his head toward the.introducer but- 
look at the person to whom he is being introduced____

Cock his head and look at neither
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8«06 'When hefirst hears a name, he-
Does nothing obvious to remember if 

Repeats it as he acknowledges the introduction 
Asks the introducer to repeat or verify it 

Asks the person to whom he is being introduced 
to repeat the name

.8.07 If calling cards are exchanged, does he
•' Read the card and carefully put it'awdy 

Read it and stick, it in his pocket..
Carefully put it away without reading it 

. Stick it in his pocket without reading it

8.08 When introducing someone, does he do so
With ease and grace ■ ' 

With some slight embarrassment or hesitation 
; . With considerable awkwardness

8..09{, To what extent is his manner different when he is being introduced 
to women? Not at all____ Normal X**- Marked

8.10 If he shows-a difference, which of the following describes it?
Uses both hands when he takes her hand

■' ---------• - - Moves.in closer when acknowledging the introduction
Becomes more formal and distant

' • • Becomes warm and effusive •
..'Becomes warm and effusive only with pretty girls

Is very courteous and gracious to older women ’ - 
• Varies, depending on the wpman

If so, please explain:
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8.11

8.12

8.13

When introduced to o fair number of people.at the same (im», 
does he Linger a Bit with each person to whom he is introduced 

Acknowledge.the introduction quickly and wait for the next .
Look toward the next person almost at the same time he is 

shaking hands with the person whom he has just met

. . In general; .does he strike you as the kind.of person who will
•• .■ • ' Always remember a name

Remember names in an average manner . X 
r_.. _____ Have difficulty remembering names . . ■

■ Be very poor at remembering names

Has he ever asked you to re-identify someone to whom you had 
previously introduced him? No Yes

Light

9. Smoking and Eating: 1

9.01 Smoking:.

9.01.01 Does he smoke?
Cigarettes-____
•Regularly .

Occasionally ____
. Never y

Cigars 
Regularly , 

Oc cas i.ona 11 y_____
Never \

■ Rip© 
Regularly 

Occasionally 
Never

9.01.02 How much does he smoke? Heavy ____ Average
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. 9.01,03 Does he use his own Lighter____ Matches____

9.01.04 Is he the kind ofperson who Isalways asking for a light
Frequently asks for a light. 
Usually has his own light 
Always has his own light “

9.01.05 Does he use a holder? Cigarette ' Cigar
Always___ ' Always"

Sometimes Sometimes
Never ~~ Never '

9.01.06 Does he clip cigars? Always____ Sometimes___ Bites off end

9.01.07 Does he care for his pipe? Fastidiously Average
Neglects

9.01.08 When lighting a cigarette docs he
Obviously duck his head and cup his hands

Light it casually while talking ■

9.01.09 Have'you'ever seen him hold an unlighted cigarette and Wait for.
a pause in the conversation before lighting it? No Yes - :'

9.01.10 Have you ever seen him put a cigarette in his mouth and pause,. i 
match poised, waiting for, the appropriate time to light it?

No Yes

9.01.11 Have you ever seen him chew on an unlighted cigar, pipe, 
or cigarette? _ - No Yes_

9.01.12 Is he a chain smoker who
Lights one cigarette from another___ >

Smokes his cigarette down to the nub and then lights another _ • . .
Always keeps a cigarette going even though he. may

. not smoke i t very much

9.01.13 Does he smoke Only after meals,____r
Only when offered a cigarette by someone-__ •’

Between the entree and the dessert when others do-i

9.01.14 Is’ the presence of tobacco stain on his fingers Very marked. >
Noticeable '__ /

Barely noticeable J__ .
No stain j___
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9.01.15 When smoking, does he ■' 
- -------------- --------  (a)... — ■ Allow a long ash to accumulate on his cigarette

Flick off ashes in a normal manner 
Become unusually preoccupied with the ashtray ,

(b) Let ashes fall to the rug __
- Cup his hand under his cigarette ~~~ 

—... Always use an ashtray___

9.01,16 Does he Put out a cigarette with elaborate ashtray ritual-.
, Seem to put out cigarettes in a normal manner ’

Seem careless about how he puts out a cigarette——

9.01.17 Does he Show obvious enjoyment when smoking
Show average satisfaction 

Smoke perfunctorily and mechanically

- 9.01.18 . Is he the kind of person who offers a light to others .... 
' - Always . Seldom ,

Frequently____ Never___

9.01.19 Is he the kind of person who
Will walk across d room to offer a light to a lady’ 

■ ' Is conventional in how he offers a light to a lady X 
Will seldom offer a light to a lady .

9,01.20 To your knowledge, has he given up smoking for reasons of health?
Yes No____

9.01.21 Have you ever heard him mention that he should give up smoking 
but cannot____

Has tried to stop but could not____

9.01.22 Have you ever heard him mention that he is bothered by the 
smell of Cigars___ . Pipes ___  Cigarettes____

Never heard him mention any of these___ _

9.Q1.23 Is there anything about his smoking habits that requires special ■ 
mention or special description? If so, please describe: ..
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9.02 Eating:

9.0?.01

.•ll’

Is his mode of eating Typical of most of his colleagues
Somewhat different than most of his colleagues 
Markedly different than moist of his colleagues ’

9.02.02 Is he a Hearty .eater Average eater X Light eater

9.02.03

i

Is the fact that he has marked food preferences Very noticeable' 
Not particularly noticeable 

— - - Not at all noticeable -

1 9.02.04

'r ■
'" . - -

Does he Eat with relish
Enjoy his food in a conventional manner 

‘ 2 ’ Seem indifferent to food X

j 9.02.05 Does he.eat Quickly ____ Average X . Slowly____

9.02.06 Is he generally inclined To take second helpings____
To take all he wants the first time around*?^

■ Often leaves some of his food untouched

9.02.07 Does he Dwell.pn how much he misses his nativefoods____
' Show conventional interest in local foods X* 

. Indicate considerable interest in new and unusual foods ■

9.02:08 (a) He does not eat while Talking___ - Listening

(b) He does eat while Talking X Listening X

. 9.02.09 Does he show a tendency to adapt to the table etiquette of the .
people with whom he is dining? Marked____ Average ■

Maintains his familiar style of eating gt all times____

9.02.10 When given a chance, does he, for other than business reasons, 
suggest a preferred place to eat? Always____ Sometimes ___

Rarely, if. ever y >

9.02.11 When eating out It is very difficult for him to select his meal ___
Waits to he'ar what his companion orders and orders same thing____ ■

Always knows what he wants very quickly

9.02.12 When eating out, he is
Somewhat extravagant when he knows you are paying____

Very cost-conscious when he knows he is paying____
Very cost-conscious no matter who is paying '

Generally indifferent about cost no matter who is paying ___
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9.02-. 13 |j he the sort of person'who 
Usually wants io check the bill regardless of who Is paying

Is indifferent about the bill when someone else is paying ~~~

9.02.14 - When he is paying, he checks the bill Unobtrusively
Very carefully (and rather obviously) ’

. 9-02.15 When he pays his check, does he ^Obviously count his change 
- Show indifference when accepting his change

Take his change in d normal manner

/ 9.02.16 When he deals with headwaiters, is he Aggressive
Normal and conventional '

• ■- . Somewhat ingratiating
Brusque

9.02.17 ■ ■ Is he prone to complain when service does not suit him?
To his companion _ , Directly Not at all ___

9.02.18 . He handles waiters- In a conventional way
Over friendly Unusually polite____

. 9.02.19 Is there anything about his eating habits or manners that requires 
special mention ?• IF so, please describe:

9.03 - Overall impression of eating and smoking behavior. (Check the 
most appropriate description.)

9.03.01 A hearty eater with well-defined preferences.1 He eats and smokes 
with considerable gusto but tends to-be a little on the coarse and 
boorish side. It is rather easy to imagine him eating huge sand- 
wiches;and drinking beer with the boys at the neighborhood bar. ____

9.03.02 - A heavy eater with limited preferences. He eats and smokes
• with gusto but his mariners are definitely coarse and boorish.’ 
It is rather easy to imagine him becoming quite sharp with q 
waiter who serves him unfamiliar foot er a dish prepared in 
an unfamiliar way. ___

9.03.03 A sensual eater who knows all the restaurants and their native 
specialties. He is .very anxious to have others try dishes he 
has discovered. He eats with obvious pleasure, savors his 
smokes, and though rarely gauche, he is more aware of his 
food than his manners. It is easy to imagine him cooking and 
serving special dishes to his friends. ___
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9.03.04 A sensual eater who tends to eat by himself when possible. 
He seems to eat all types of food and has something of the 

- - -air-of-a-glutton about him. He eats with obvious pleasure, ' 
savors his smokes and afterwards will linger alone at a table 

.. with self-satisfaction. It is easy to imagine him hovering • 
. . alone over the buffet at a cocktail party savoring the tidbits. . ____

9.03.05 A conventional eater who usually goes along with the crowd.
He probably has food allergies that prevent him from eating 
certain foods. - He gives the impression, of enjoying smoking 
more than eating but his table manners are adapted to what- 

• ever situation he is in. ■ It is easy to imagine him taking an . 
indigestion pill in the privacy of his.room. ____

9.03.06 A conventional eater who always goes along with the crowd. 
He eats with little relish and rarely mentions anything about 
his likes or dislikes. He smokes at every opportunity, but,, 
more mechanically than with pleasure. He usually tries to 
adapt his manners to the situation but may be a little awkward 
and obvious in doing so. It is.easy to imagine him grabbing a . 
bite at a sidewalk stand at any time of day. ____

9.03.07 A gourmet eater who has marked and varied sophisticated 
food tastes. Dining is quite a ritual with him, and atmo
sphere and service are almost as important as the food. He

. . • . is graceful’and cultured:at table and smokes in the same
x ' manner. It is easy to imagine him dressing for dinner, en- ---------------

joying fine wines and food by candlelight. * ____

9.03.08 An unconventional eater, a man who "eats like a bird." 
He eats in a.preoccupied way, obviously indifferent to 
his food and surroundings. It would not be surprising to 

. learn he was a food faddist (vegetarian, health foods', 
.:etc.). ____ .

9.03.09 None of these descriptions really fit. .
I would describe him as:



9.04 Drinking: ,

9.04.01
Does he drink? \ Not at all___ Avercce

’ A little____Heavily

9.04.02 Does He drink alone (solitary drinker) •____
with'others mainly for sociableness

’ on formal occasions only
' after work, ot harre

9.04.03 Does he appear to drink ' primarily for the taste ■
. ' primarily for the effect.

' for both

9.04.04 His favorite drink is ' Beier Wine____ . Whiskey
i Vodka____Gift ___ No preference •

9.04.05 He prefers Cocktails> Highballs _ ■ Short drinks

9.04.06

Straight shots____ .

He drinks Slowly Average Quickly____

9.04.07 Does he Gulp his drink ____ Sip his drink X

9.04.08 Does he Go put of his way to get a refill
Usually wait until asked _ .
Always wait until asked

9.04.09 Attitude toward wines? Very knowledgeable___ .
Enjoys but not particularly knowledgeable ____

Indifferent about wines
Knows nothing, couldn't care less X

9.04.10 . Does he Talk ot length (and obviously get pleasure from 
1 talking) about his liquor preferences

' ., - Talk about his liquor preferences no more than 
anyone else t ____

Never talk about his liquor preferences

9.04.11 Is he openly proud of his native drinks and does he urge others to 
try them? Yes____No X~

Is he conventionally aware of his native drinks and offer them 
when appropriate? Yes No

Does he rarely mention his native drinks.and not "push" them?
Yes No
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9.04.12

9.04.13

Does he Pay little attention to the drinking needs of others ____
Serve.drinksin a socially appropriate manner ~

Tend to force drinks'on others - -■

Compared with'his colleagues, what are his drinking habits? 
Markedly different_Very.similar Just the same'____ '

If markedly different, please explain:

9.04.14 - When he has had a few drinks, his behavior shows
No ioticeable change

Some change
A definite change

If d definite change, please describe:

9-04.15

9.04.16

9.04.17

Does his manner of speaking change when he drinks?
Becomes quite slurred ____

Shows little change . -
. Does not change at all X~

When he drinks,, his,voice becomes 
Louder__ Quieter No change y*

Have you ever seen him truly drunk?
If so, was he Socially active 

Boisterous
Hostile -■_ _

Quiet, withdrawn ____

No X Yes
Wei I-controlled 

Poorly coordinated

Sexually aroused '
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U3

7

9.04.18 If you have not -seen him~druhk',would you predict that when 
drunk he would become Very active Very passive

Very unpleasant Rather pleasant 
b'kver become drunk J

I cannot imagine how he would act when drunk

9.04.19 Have you ever seen him with a Kang over?' No: Yes
If Yes, is he the kind of.person who* —’

Obviously looks hung over but functions fairly well
. Looks somewhat hung over but shows it mainly in 

his eyes and general manner
- - Obviously looks hung over and is quite vocal about

how bad he feels
Does not look hung over in Spite of what he says

9.04.20 Is there-anything special about his.drinking habits that requires 
mention? If so, please describe;......... ......... . ... .-----------

9.05 Overall impression of drinking behavior: (Check the. most appropriate)

9.05.01' A heartyj heavy drinker who holds his liquor well. He is 
always rather boisterous,, and when he drinks, there is little 
change in behavior. ,

, 9.05.02 A heavy drinker who often gives the impression he can drink 
others under the table: When he drinks, there is little change 

- - in behavior, but there is a hint that he could get quite mean ' 
if provoked.

9.05.03 A steady drinker who obviously enjoys being "tight.“ In a way . 
he can be somewhat charming when d.'unk ond cari get away 

.with o bit of the "life of the party" routine.

9.05.04 A steady drinker who becomes somewhat more maudlin when 
drunk or tight. Tends to tell people how much he likes them 
and sometimes asks others whether they like him. Gives an 

, impression that he could become quite disgusting if he got 
very drunk.
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9.05.05 A steady drinker who holds .his liquor very well. He al

ways remains quite dignified and usually maintains,his poise 
— . even'though others are becoming, quite drunk or tight. He 

still remains part of the crowd, however—that is, he gives 
few signs of being disgusted or bored.

9.05.06 A light drinker who paces his drinks. He seems to drink only . 
because it is socially necessary. As a party progresses he 
tends to.become aloof and distant. Is likely to continue to 

, talk about'his work even when it is inappropriate.

9.05.07 A light drinker who tapers off as the evening progresses. 
Usually manages to keep a sophisticated aloofness from 
others. Often singles out and associates with someone ..

■ ■ ’ rather like himself'. As the party, progresses/, he shows 
. obvious distaste for anything he considers crude or bois

terous. Often becomes quite sarcastic about others’ 
behavior. ■ "

9.05.08 • A very light drinker who either drinks only because he
has’to or refuses to drink at all. Is usually not really . 
a part of the party and is obviously annoyed when others 
bring him in'against his wishes. Tends to be solitary 
and sometimes will leave unobtrusive!^ when the oppor
tunity presents.. '

9.05.09 None of these descriptions really fit 
I would describe him as:

10. Driving and Walking

10.01 Driving Behavior:

10.01.01 He drives a car in an Unusually adept manner 
Average or conventional manner 

Unusually inept manner 
He does not drive
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10.01.02 He drives t * Very fast____ Average Very slow

10.01.03, When he drives and talks, you get the feeling • - . ~
He pays little attention to his driving

He pays average attention to his driving
Hh driving is.obviously more Important than- his conversation

10.01.04 Compared with his colleagues, his interest in foreign cars is
■About the same____ Definitely different

10.01.05 His interest in the care and maintenance of automobiles is
Unusual - Averoge._ Little or none.___

10.01.06 His road courtesy is Equivalent to most of his colleagues’ ____
Equivalent to the courtesy of most people Iknow 
Unusual in that he is very courteous and cautious

Unusual in that he is rude and demanding____

10.01.07 To the best.of your knowledge, he is the kind of person who
Can learn how to get ground a strange city very quickly 

Can follow a road or city map with relative ease
Gets around by asking lots of questions____

Almost always depends upon others.to,get him where'he is going____

10.01.08 When riding with someone else, is he the kind of person who is
' ve'ry'much aware of the driving and responds with the driver— ......... .....

(goes through motions of braking, braces with changing traffic)?
No___ _ ' Yes ____

10.01.09 When driving with someone else,, is he the kind of person who 
- seems to adapt to the style of driving in an average or appro

priate manner?- v No____ •’ Yes_____
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10.01.10 When driving with someone else, is he the kind of person who 
is very relaxed and relatively indifferent to the driving?.___________

No____ Yes____

10.01.11 Is he the kind of person who Would never drive when drinking ■ 
Is inclined to be aware when he should not'drive , •

■ Would always Insist on driving, even when drunk

10.01.12 • -Will he offer someone a lift? When it is appropriate
4 Almost always ■ 1 1 Never____

10.01.13 Is there anything about his manner of driving that requires special-------
mention? If so, please describe:

-10.02 Walking:

/ 10.02.01 ' Is he the kind of person who . Dots a great deal of walking - 
Walks an average amount

Never walks if he can help it___

10.02.02 , When he walks, his pace, is Fast. _ Average  ___ Slow__

. 10.02.03 ■ i When you walk with him, he most often Keeps pace with you.
' ■ . ■ Forces you to keep up with him___

10.02.04 When he walks, do his feet Swing to the right and left (outwards)___
• ; । Maintain a fairly parallel motion___

Swing inward___

10.02.05 Does he walk Erect with head up__ _
' J ’. '. ... " Erect with head dowa________________

Bent forward but eyes up _
, !■ !.•••, Bent forward with eyes down

- Ina very stooped manner _

10.02.06 iWhen he is walking, he looks around 
A great deal____ Average____ Never___

10.02.07 [When he greets someone he knows on the street, his face 
i Lights up

Shows average or-appropriate expression____
■'j ■. Rarely changes expression____
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10.02.08 Is there anything unusual or striking about his gait or manner 
of w-lki.iv? If so, please describes

10.Q3 Overall impression of driving and walking behavior:
(Check the most appropriate description.)

10.03.01 An active, alert individual with a purposeful stride who appears 
to have a very practical mind. He enjoys "fixing things," ap
pears to have sound knowledge of automobiles, and drives in c 
relaxed efficient manner'.

10.03.02 An active individual who is somewhat standoffish (or negative) 
toward others. His stride is fast and intent. He appears to 

- have a practical mind, is quite possessive and protective and
. is reluctant to share his possessions with others. He "fixes 

fnihgs" in a matter-of-fact way, appedrs to have good know
ledge of automobiles, and drives in a determined (sometimes 
even hostile) but efficient manner.

10.03.03 An active, alert individual with a free-arid-easy stride who 
appears most of the time to be in good humor. Seldom tries 
to fix things, but.is often quite good at getting others to fix 
things for him. He appears to have little knowledge of auto- 

. mobiles but drives in a relaxed, efficient manner.

10.03.04 An active individual who has a cautious tinge to his walk as 
though he is easily embarrassed or easily startled. He appears

■ rather helpless.and awkward when he has to "fix things." He <
evidently has little knowledge of automobiles and drives in a 

. careful (sometimes tense) but efficient manner.

. 10.03.05 A well-controlled and attentive'individual who. walks in 
something of a clipped, formal manner. Although generally 
practical, he seldom will do anything by "feel." He must 
read up and prepare.himself when required to "fix things." 
He appears to have acquired considerable knowledge about 
automobiles but drives in a somewhat mechanical or highly 
controlled manner.

10.03.06 A well-control led individual who is often somewhat preoccu
pied even in his walk. When he takes time to "fix things" he 
does so with intensity and precision. He is often very well 
read about automobiles and cares for his car or sees that it is 
cared for meticulously. However, when involved in conver
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sation or otherwise preoccupied, he can sometime* be quite 
a dangerous driver.

•' 10.03.07 , A Well-controHedindividual who has g glide (or grace).in- 
his Walk./He'has little dr nb interest in "fixing things" - 
butusually knows the best places to get things done and is 
inclined to be quite particular in how things'aredone for 
him.' .He oppears-.tp'hdve relatively little knowledge 'of . .2 

. the mechanics of an automobile, but appreciates and. takes 
good, care of a good automobile. He dnves with confidehce,T _? 
but usually atafastpace withnot too much awarenessof

---- Others,. ' "7

10.03.08 A rather nervous and-temperamental person who walks rap
idly and. rather awkwardly.- He has little or no interest In 

, "fixing things" and is inclined to ignore or-throwaway ' 
things that do riot work. He appears to have little interest. 
in or knowledge about automobiles arid hls driving shows it. ■ 

> It is sometimes frightening to ride with him. = . <?'

a10.03.09, None of these descriptions really fit.
I would describe him as:

,10.04 Hobbies and Sports '

10.04.01 Does he have any hobbies? Yes No ■ Don't Know
If Yes, describe his hobbies: . .

'Tenttix * '

If No or Dori't Know, what is your best guess on the hobby most 
likely-to interest, him?

Can't imagine him having any kind of hobby
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|C

. C6Hecting\(Wh'o't does he collect?' Guns, stamps, 
coins, books, butterflies, etc.) J5

10.04.02

ld.04.03

10.04.04

As a collector, is he Avid . Moderately 
dedicated Onlycosual ■ ' ■

Artistic (painting, ceramics, etc.) . .__
Mechanical (motors, hi-fi building, etc.)
Skill'(woodworking, model building, etc.) ,5'- 1 __ 
Intel lectual(specia) periods.inhistory,

' • philosophy, etc.) '■/ ;_
Active’(group dancing, such light sports as- - 

ping pong, bowling or volleyball) ___
••-’’C 'Outdoor (hunting; fishing;ygo|f,;e~tdif ' ■■ ':'=-

Social (chess,’pok'eir, bridge, etc.) - ___ _
Vicarious, (listening to music, attending plays, ~ .

•' ball games, etc.) ;• __
Mental amusement (crossword'puzzles, ana-

• . grams, cryptograms)

Has he ever mentioned having had hobbies in the past? Yes/’ ’
. . ■ . ;No __ _
If Yes, give details:

How well does he ddnce? unusually good \ good , average 
■ poor does ,not dance . :

i do not know-if he dances

Describe .the kind of dancing you have seen him do: ■
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10.04.05 - ' Does he play chess? Yes V No___  ..
- If Yes, do you know'.h® •* good .. . believe he is probably good 

khb.Wjhe^is an average player.- , believe he is probably average ■ 
kribw~he, is a poor ployer, , believe he. is probably a'poor player

10.04.06 If jiou-ariHoker pIdyer^ describe the kind ofpoker player yciu think
-■ - he would be: - ■.

10.04.07 Is he.-the kind of person .with'whom you would like to play poker?
? 7 - ”, ~ '' ' • ■ ' Yes No

If No, explain: . .. ’

10.04.08 Have you heard him sing? ; Yes-^. No
If Yes, is his voice good____overage,, - .poor

10.04.09

10.04.10

Does he seem to know many songs?.. Yes , No .X

In group singing, does he often lead off with a sorig . sometimes lead

10.04.11 /

off with a song____always follow someone else's lead

. Does he play a musical instrument? . Yes____ No___ _
. .,If Yes, which instrument:..

10.04.12 Has he ever mentioned having played an instrument? ' Yes . No____
If-Yes, give details?

■ • J'’

10.04.13 Does he participate in an active sports? Yes No
If yes, describe:

■./nVttrntl t VoII^£a/|
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If No; what is your guess regarding thekind pF sport that,would , ' ' . , ;;-f
\ interest him most:' , 'Y.

... H e'definitely/is7npt.thKsport$".,type\/ ' • , - " - . |:
7.----- . Body contact spbrts(fbdtball, rugby/ / ' > : '

'-'r.;. :•/'-Y-■,soccer/ etc.) '74'/’TT?-'.? .-'4"
■ /-'sp-' . Ski it sports'(tennis/ 'fehdtxi'l I'/ volleybal j/etcj <——‘Tr’;/-: Y:

; '■/‘-Y.' ‘-Yy ’’‘ Individual-skill sports, (iwiinming; '.archery/:' - / r ?' ' : :
' skeet, etc.) ' . ■■y.yY'YYyyyy ' ’-.'77
'■ V ■ 7-..-/.: .. He is likelyto be interestedbin allkindsof -. _h

10.04.14 .Does he play golf? Yes Nox^T
If Yes, does he take golf very seriously take golf in an average . ' .
way. take golf indifferently , . ’ ■ . . -

10.04.15 . j 'As a'golfer, do you-know he is good,; believe he is probably good: 
' , • / know he is on overage player -j believe he is' probably overage ' 1' \ ‘ ’ . 'i ' l

know Ke is d poor player^ .. believe he'is'probably.a poor player

10.04.16 ' If you are a golfer, is he the kind of person you would'like .to play with?
’ Yes No .. /

' . _ . ■ ; ' Y ' ■ :’’ L-
If No, explain: . . , . • . ' . " . 4

' : ■ ■ - j.- ... - : ''/A I

’ 10.04.17 . Does he: - hunt a great deal fish a great deal . do some hunting j
do some fishing never hunt . never go fishing • »' ~J. ।

. IO.Qjl.18 . - Do you have information-'oh how seriously he'tqkes hunting.or fishing?
. - •.. Yes ___No • - /

If Yes, explain: ' ~ . I
' ’ ' •.. '■ ' _ ' j

' . . ' - - ■ ' . ' ' • "7 ’ . I.

10.04.19 Has he ever mentioned participating'in sports' in the past? YeS.^ 'No ", ~ . ’ ’ * - 
If Yes, give details (include any mention he may have . 

made of medals; trophies, team membership, etc.): . , -
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10.04.20 Have you ever her-d priyprie describe hi-ri ris en cthietc? Yes ^.->No ■;
If Yes, give details: ~~

• : IQ?Q4’2I. ,. -. Is Ke the kindofperson.who: " ■ is very muchprebccupiedwith, keep?:;
/"■ - i ng in shape "Y

7 y. 7: 7 f worksatkeepinginshapetoan ^^^^^
.■ "-Z ' • averogedegree ;^^^^^; 7^Gg?T-.""<7'~ff

-X-'i=:- Z-Z~ ' ' 7.' ■,.?-Z ~ Z: 7.''sh6wi.;littte’;jnref«tXh7lrt^i^.ln7-<7y'7--.y-;.
7. ' ’■?■'.•■■■_ -. " shape -

10.04.22 Has he ever indicated an interest in weight lifting? Yes. No' 
.■ - If Yes, explains ' ’

10.04.23 He is best described as: ' a muscular, athletic type r a strong, 
. ■ • - well-bujlt type , a somewhat flabby . 7 .

type ' a' flabby, unathleti.c'-type , ' 
'. ■ . on effeminate.fype._

10-04.24 ' Is he mechanically inclined? • > .<- Yes; ■7-'N6.,\; -<■/-
' If Yes, does he .Z ' . : :

- Prefer.to follow .instructions in~bopks.>-,-\ -. . t ' ■
■ ~ ' Ignore instructions and try to figure

i tout for himself ' ... -

I0.04.25 ■ If it were.possible t6provide. American ^magazines' of periodicals for. him,.. / j.
■ - >/ .' < . which of the followihgtdp you think'he-would feally enjoys.- .

The.'New..York times . Saturday-Review Newsweek - ■_
? - ■ . /, Playboy .X . Sports ,Illustrated.- X Life ■ a Atlantic ~ '

• Fieid and Stream , , . Popular-Mechanics.__.' -New Republic" - ... : j-. t
^Better Homes and Gardens’. ; Readers Digest- ~. , J.

. - kenyon Review.’ Ramparts , , Scientific American. .*-■
Christian Science Monitor , i

Can’t imagine him reading an American magazine >, • •
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,. 10.04.26 What books, if ahy,hove.you heardhim mention os having readand. enjoyed?.

ohdehjqyed?
•-’ •- ' 1.-'},.V. •* "i'-tuX "V. ■i'tzTk'L .v . ' - _ - ‘ L--’?'

10.04.28 , If he had his choice, would hi most likely attend: 
’ a movie the theater ;Thebat je»- ; - .

.0 soccer match a o l>ui|-/ight'.;.. a concert: V

10.05 . Office Behavior . ?

applicable),’

■' -Informal;.'./I.’ - •
/ 1 ■ - Formal; 

Follower of rules';., ■'•
; and-regulations^. ; ,/■ - - '■;.

..An innovator ' ■
’ Doer • ___ ,

• -s' ”• ■ - Pr°ctjcal.',: .■: <
Procrasti natqr ■ ', - ■ .'. . J
Big memo writer : '•'

. 10.05.02 . ■ ; Reaction 'of .Other Workers ; ■ :—r-

Subordinates \ .
; . .. Like him

Dislike him .' '; ■'
He is courteous to them - ., ~
Worries about them.

' Couldn't care less ' .■’;
They fear him

. Believe he is just ____
He takes credit for their - 

work ____
Gives credit where due ____
See him socially ____

.- Delegates work . 
. Can't delegate '

’ Productive ■
” . Thinker type : ■> ,,

Organized- • ''' ;
'. Disorganized ' . . J

Feels work is not ,' 
appreciated '.. ,

No;- ..Don't, Know-

' ” • *c •' •
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' -1 ■.
Superior*

.• Trvstfch. judgment'
t£- .. Like him' . •

’ -Dislike him :
■ ' , Delegate responsibility

: ‘ to him
■' See him socially /■ ■ ;

IV. EMOTIONAL SET 7 .

IE Temperament and Humor . . • -

11.01 Temperaments

• 1EQl.pl " In his relations with others would you consider him ■ Shy____
Guarded. X

. , , - Conventional and. correct____
. - Outgoing____

Warm -

11.01.02, Is his.conversational style Awkward Comfortable .
Hesitant . Easy____

Contrived____ Conventional:. . Voluble _ ...

11.01.03 His manner of relating to women is About the same as with men 
... , - More correct and controlled than with men____ .

' More warm and relaxed than with men X

11.01.04 In general, do you think he is a person who
„ Loses his temper easily.____

Has a quick temper but holds it well____
Has a .normal tenyer ~

Has an even temper and is rarely ruffled ■ ■ " 
Has an unusual amount of tolerance and 

would almost never lose his temper____

11.01.05 Have you ever seen hi m lose his temper? No____ Yes
If Yes, give a short description of the incident, including 
how he reacted.
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11.02 Humor:

Is he a person whom you. Have never seen tease anyone 
Have frequentlyseen tease someone - 

- . ' ■ Cannot imagineeverteasinganyone .
Consider his tendency to tease like-thdtjof most pedple ;

I s he a person Who obviously cannot take* teasing
.-.Whom most-people-enjoy teasing'.

\ Whom most,people would never consider teasing ' 
; ,2'-^ho obviouily likes, to.be teased <-• - <

His sense of humor is About like that 6f most people
Notably absent____ Clever J - Subtle

Dry____ Heavy Crude , ■ .

11.02.04 Does he tell jokes and anecdotes? • Never' '
Sometimes

11.02.05 As a.story teller, he is Very good ,< Average___ Poof \

11.02.06 .Is he more* inclined to tell a story To a group of people X'
\ Quietly to a friend dr acquaintance _

:Only when encouraged.___

11.03 Overall impression of temperament and sense of humor: - 
(Check the most appropriate description.)

- •• 11.03.01 . He isa-hearty, hold fellow who laughs with.gustb and pleasure; '
• .His humor is forthright^ not.subtle,and although he is sometimes 

dbud, he is rarely unpleasant or objectionable. Most of the' 
time, his good humor is contagious. ■__ _

11.03.02 He is a hearty fellow who, when he laughs, does so with con
siderable gusto. However, he is ,frequently dour and sometimes 
intolerant and somewhat humorless. His humor is direct, even ■ ■ '
crude, ahd at times, inappropriate. He tends to be the kind 6f' \Z. 
person who laughs more of. people than with people. * . :
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11.03.03- He is o good-humored fellow who sometimes can be considered 
jolly qnd carefree. His humor is clever,and well timed. He is 
quite sensitive to the moods and feelings of others and often 

. can dp a good job appropriately livening up a party ? Although
■ / .. something of a tease, Ke is never cruet of insensitive. “• ___ ;

yi»Q3?O4 ': He is generally a rather. quiet,and somewhat" compldcentjperson " ' "
■ who, at times,'. can'De' surprisingly gay-arid carefree. iHbweyer,- ...
■ j . - . whenkgayj he sometirneS.pverdbes .it arid causes somesstiraih for ;

... " those arojund him.- His^h'umor.is'.ofteh.clever but'he'can be'• i' ■
quitesa reds tic arid evien biting on occasion;/.

,11.03.05 He is an urbane fellow, generally 'quite conventional and appro-' '
। priate. He does npt necessarily appear to be a humorless.person,
' but he seldom displays his sense-of humor. It is sometimes diffi-
: ’<'/■ cult to tell whether he is in a.good’humor, because of the way,.

; A he covers'or controls his feelings. His humor is more studied
I ' than spontaneous yet it is never crude or inappropriate. ,.'1

-J..'- _ \\-j:■ ■ . •’ .*;
I • a-.-’ 11.03.06 He is a dour and humorless person; dlwaysrSerious and intense.'- ' ' " - \
; , It is difficult to joke around him partly because he is not re-

, । ; ' . • , spbnsive and partly because Ke seems to disapprove. • ■
!' ' • • ' . . ’ ' • " . ' _ ■ • ■ . .. . - - , . . ,'

. 11.03.07 He is a sensitive,..sophisticated fellow with a subtle wit. He 
can be quite chorming qnd amusing in the right sort of setting. ! . 1
However, there is something of an aristocratic quality to his ,

j. . sense of humorand he.can be quite condescending towards '
people who do not understand or appreciate his sense of humor. ■ •

.■ 11.03.08 He is an arty, somewhat cynical person who can be quite
flippant at times. His humor tends to be a bit far out. He .

— .seems to have private jokes he shares with intimates. -It is ■)-.
.1 ' sometimes difficult to, tell whether he is being amusing-or

! subtly hostile.'

11.03.09 None of these fit. I would describe him as:
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12* Sexual Attitudes ' '

,12.01 . General: / V.

12.01.01 Are his attitudes about sex 
Veryobscure ?

;Difficult to determine
.... About average for his culture and background' 

r. * Clearly uninterested,
- • i Indifferent \ f.

■ : 1 Clearly interested yf

12*01.02 •_ In the presence of women, he is Stilted____ Conventiohal < -
...Flirtatious')^ ■ Vulgar.

Hostile____ Indifferent ____

12.01.03 Does he go to "girlie" shows . Often Never____
Sometimes with a group ____

Can't imagine him evpr going
I have, no idea what he thinks of "gir.lie" shows . ___ _

12.01.04- Does he, in the presence,of male companions, talk abbut sex?
Often y, Sometimes ____

Rarely , Never . , -

12.01.05; Is there any change in his sexual behavior and/or attitudest 
after he has been drinking? Yes Nd____  Have no idea

If Yes, describe the change: ■
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12.01.06 Do you hove any idea how he feels about prostitutes? Yes 
No '

12.01.07 ' If No, do you.think ho is the type who would go to a prostitute 
Cannot imagine him visiting aprostitute 

Have nothing to base an opinion on - ~ _

12'0,1.08 If Yes, ’is he Obviously negativistictowardprostitutes „
Indifferent toward prostitutes , „•

. , Interested in prostitutes

12.01'09 In his relations with women, does he. __
Generally actin accordance with,his age arid experience ____

... Generally act somewhat immature and inappropriote for
his age and experience___

Show considerable facility and poise X ■ 
■ Show considerable uneasiness or awkwardness

- '12.OLIO In describing an attractive woman, is he most likely'to mention 
Her hair Breasts____

Eyes . - Clothes___ -
Figure Personality

; Legs'____ Have no idea____

12.01.11 Have you ever heard him described in any way by a woman?Yes /K* 
If Yes, what did she say? ' , No -

j Virile

12.02 , Overall impression: Which of the following best describes him?

12.02.01 • He is an earthy> lusty man who shows little embarrassment about 
sex. He treats women appropriately, but makes little effort to ’ 
conceal'his admiration and attraction. He appears virile and 
self-confident with women, and most women seem to like it. /

-12.02.02'■ He is an earthy, lusty,man who on occasion can be crude or 
even vulgar. He treats women rather harshly, and can become , 
quite pushy when attracted to a woman. He seems to be very 
proud of his virility ;. Many women would be offended or re
buffed by his,aggressiveness, but this does not seem to bother 
him.
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12.02.03 He is a" somewhat sensual,‘rather soft-man who isvery cortsid-
‘ erate.of women. He isi prone^to hold a woman’s hand overly; ___ 2. —1-

long when talking .to" her. and frequently puts, his arms around ... 
women. he admires-. He ofteri uses flattery and-compliments . . 
but does so rather graciously. Most women usually like his-' 
attentiveness.- ‘j

12.02.04 - . He is: a sensual person, but is embarrassed and insecure about. •_„ ; .--.j 
it. Helis a rather soft mab who tries hard, to be inoffensive. .

5-However, he .wi II-frequently, fol low at tractive-women-with "his- --- 
eyes when he thinks no one is looking. He is also prone to. 
brush against or touch women "accidentally" whenever be gets / ; 
a chance.

12.02.05 He is a self-confident, rather polished.person who is proper 
and conventional with either men dr women: He is always • 

. considerate and polite .with all women and it is.difficult to 
. ascertain what his sexual attitudes and interests might be.

Inagroup, he always behaves according toprdtocol and 
usually cart be quite efficient in doing so. ____

12.02.06 He is a self-confident and precise person who has something 
of the air of 6 professional man dbout'him. He is polite, 
almost to a fault, and is inclined to go out of his way to 
light d woman's cigarette or see that she is properly taken- 
care of. Nevertheless, he shows considerable distance in . .. 
his relations with women. Sometimes his formality is out 
of place, but he will rarely, if ever, change his manners

. or procedures to fit the situation. __ _

12.02.07 . He is a charming, urbane person.and both friendly, and:..?-
sophisticated. He deals-with-women in a cultured-way . 
but shows little sensuality or sexual inappropriateness'. .

-.He is neat, even dapper", and can be quite fastidious.
’ Most of his relations with women appear, to be quite pla\ .

, . tonic. He is the kind of person who likely has several" '
very close friends who ore women. -

12.02.08 , He is a somewhat shy and indifferent person whom some -
people consider odd or unusual. He shows little or no 
interest in women in public. In general, he.is a preoc
cupied.person who only seeks out people with similar 
interests. Tlrere is an ascetic, asexual air about him 
most of the time. ■__

12.02.09 ■■ None of these fit. I would describe him as:
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V. FAMIILY SET

13 . _ MaritdIStatus
- ' < * \ 13.01 Is he married? Yes No . -

‘ ' • • ,w. - . y 13.01.01 Is his wife, with him? Yes V No

- h -,.Tj * < ' . 13.01.02 . Does his wife gooutsocially withhim: i
Never, Seldom Average Often

. 1-

13.01.03 Is his wife: older than he about his age - :
yourger than he can’t tell ! ■ *

i

13.01.04 Is his wife: unusually attractive____ attractive to, an average degree V'
unusually unattractive ■ - . . . i

1 ■ L 

• ■ i

13.01.05 , Generally speaking, is his wife: socially poised :
- socially adequate V ■ . ; >•

socially gauche____
■ —

. 13.01.06 “
- What, languages other than.her native language,does his wife speak? 14^).

s *• J3.0I.07 Is his wife: better educated than he X* 
educated about the same , .' less educated ,

13.01.08 Has he been married before: ’ Yej. . No____
If yes, give details if known: Can't tell ,

- 13.02 ... Does his’ wife.seem to: have many friends____ a few friends;
. . almost no friends ■ X

A. ' , ’ (

13.02.01 In public,'is he: very attentive to his wife
■. appropriately attentive to his wife ,'

indifferent towards,his wife y ..

A

13.02.02
4

In public, is his wife: very attentive to him ' ____
appropriately attentive to him ■ 
indifferent to him y

J 13.02.03 Would you characterize his wife as: 
aggressive domineering____ independent____
complacent____ submissive dependent
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13.02.04 In the area in which she lives, does she appear to be: 
very satisfied___  normally satisfied very dissatisfied

■13.03 Have you been, to their home?- Yes___ ■ No '
' .. If Yes, how, often? . „ . . , ■ !J—

13.03.01 Are their living quarters: unusually nice for.the area 
typical of the area \ ;

: - ~ unusually poor for the area '

13.03.02 Are they, as d couple: unusually good hosts good hosts ■ ; 
adequate hosts______ somewhat inadequate hosts-_____
unusually poor hosts . ■ ,

,13.03.03 Does the wife seem: very comfortable as a hostess 
adequate .as a hostess „ \ : - Somewhat tense aS a hostess 

• very uncomfortable as a hostess -

13.03.04 Are their living quarters: a reflection of his personality - 
. a reflection of both their personalities • .

a reflection of neither of their personalities • '

13.03.05 In general,-their furnishings are: unusually drab ' '_____ .
conventional  Unusually nice .

. 13.03:06 Is-his wife:' obviously very interested in her home' ' •
>' ' . ‘/ about as interested iri her home as most women in the area

■ obviously very uninterested in her home; '
cannot really tell whether she is interested or not ■

13.03.07- Is her social behavior at home: . “ . .
about the same as when away from home _
more comfortable, than away from home  
less comfortable

13.03.08 Under ordinary circumstances, are they: 
the kind of people who entertain often and like it 
the kind of people who meet their social obligations and rather enjoy it 
the kind of people'.who enjoy entertaining only close friends 
the kind of people who entertain only when they have to 
the.kind of people who really dislike to entertain

■ 13.04 Does he ever criticize his wife: Yes . No
If so, what is he most likely to criticize:
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13.04.01 Ingeneral, as. ai couple ore they: obviously very compatible ”______ -
os compatible z. yb/iously hui ve.y conputib'le ' X r

-13.04.02 Is. he inclined to: never appear jealous of her > 
rarely appear jealous of her V 

' ' often:appeor jealous of her; - •'

13.04.03 Is she inclined to: never appear jealous of him ' ~
.-i. . rarely oppeorjedlous of him . X"

often appecr’jealous 6f him ~

13.04.04 . Is there anything about his wife that deserves special mention or 
description?'

■•13.05 j < As a husband', he is best described as:■
■ An outgoing man who-obviously is the dominant partner in the

C . - marriage. He is protective of his wife and always includes her
- ■ when.possible in his social activities. • " . . ' ■ . . ' ;

; An active man who is authoritarian and dominant as g husband.
■'•; • He is.possessive of his wife and tends to be demanding in their

' ' ■' relationship..
~ . . 'An outgoing man who is quite dependent upon his wife/ She 

tends to be themofe dominant partner and he seems to like it and 
expect it.

. ,,,' An active but.sdmewhat surly man who is obviously very dependent
. • upon his wife but-will’rarely admit it. He may have some tendency

to be jealous and possessive about his wife.
A conventional husband who treats his wife with.respect. He - 
.rarely shows his feelings in public. It is difficult to tell how he 

\ ■ .,'5' ' really feels about her- - • . .
- - A conscientious husband who takes his marriage quite seriously.’ ’

. His wife is obviously part of the team and they both take family ■
, ■ and social responsibilities seriously.’

A socially active man who can be.quite charming with the ladies
. even when his wife is present. They both seem to lead separate

\ but quite compatible lives.
! ■ ___ --'.A 4u.'ef man who's obviously very dependent upon his wife.
-- -'She looks after him rather unostentatiously but it is obvious, that 

; slje-has considerable influence on his behavior and attitudes.

, X None of these fit, he is best described as: •
: downVl^f °l
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.13.06 Household:
Is he concerned about the appearance or functioning of. the 

household? Yes No
. ; Does'hemqke minor,repairs himself? < . Yes No

. If Yes, ' - Fairly, competently ~ Awkwardly

14. Children ;

14.01

14.01.01

14.01,02

Yes X No

Sex of children - •

Yes No. A

14.01.04

14^01.05 :

14.01.06

14.01.07

; .Does he have any children;

. How 'rna ny,What ages ’

1 Are dll the children with him?
If not, where are they? .; :i ' : ' . ’

14,01/03 Does .he:' . pay. unusual attention >to hischildren . -
'' ' pay normal attention to his children /X

pay little attention to his children . . ' '
. Is his wife: an unusually.attentive mother' .___

an average mother . ■ y .
-an'unusually unattentive mother j,- -

Are the children:' unusually well behaved ■ - _____
./ . normally well behoved', - • -~

unusual lyrowdy ordifficult. . ~ ■

Does he: never talk about his children. rarely talk about his children . , 
■ ’ talk about his children as normal and appropriate X

' frequently talk abouthis children .; • .___ -
— seem quite preoccupied about-his children

■ Are any of his children unusual-in any way (frequent illness, allergies, 
. mentally defective, crippled or deformed, unusually bright, etc.) 

< Yes.____  No A
If yes, describe circumstances:'
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: 14.02 When his wife and family are away, he is:
obviously.very lonely and at loose ends ,

j . ■■ unlikely to vary his routine . ■ ; •
i - likely to become more active and socially aggressive: y .

' • j, have no idea ' '

j . 14.03 ’ As a father, he is best described-as: •
. I An active, happy family mon who is proud of hls family. '

! ■* An active family man who is inclined to be.strict and '
.-..4---- -i- ... -. demanding' with hischildren. ... .

j . - An active family man who spends d great deal of time with hls
.1 ' family. He tends fa.spdil his children.

j An active but insecure family man who worries a good deal
. i ,about his children.

‘ An active; responsible father, but has q no-nonsense attitude.
- • |L L 1 •. . His'work comes first and his family knqws it.

• j • ' A careful, responsible fathe'r-who is conscientious obout hls
! ■-/ \ family but not particularly warm or demonstrative.

, A carefree.father who fakes his family for granted- A/bst of the
'. time they fend for themselves and do:a pretty good job of it.

k i A*1 indifferent father; whosornetimes seems oblivious of his
• ' . • , family.. - ...

____ None of these fit,, he is best described as:

14.04, Does he carrypictures of his family .wife___ 'children____
' ' himself .

14.05 , In his office or room, does he display pictures of his family .
wife.___children . himself .

14.06 . ' Is there anyth!ng about his relations with wife or family that requires 
special mention.or description?
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.. VI. IDEOLOGICAL SET

, 15. General ' / ■’

15.01 In general: '•
He is p man with forthrightandobvious-opiriions. He.is.capable 

.ij.p- . of expressing these opinions with little apparent regard.for the..
■ feelings and attitudes of others. . .

- - ' , ____ He. is a man with many prejudices anddogmatic ideas. He can
express them with heat and determination when necessary.

He is a mon who is likely to turn aside controversial opinions 
with flippancy or humor. It is,sometimes difficult to determine . 
his opinions because it is hard to get him really serious.

.. • .. • ___ _ H.e. is "a man who may have many strong opinions but it is difficult
. . for him to.show then:.' He is'apologetic/diffiderit'and often 

uncomfortable when an argument is in the offing.

’ He is a man whose true opinions are difficult to determine. He 
/ is usually diplomatic and conventional when controversial subjects

’ • or taboo subjects are discussed.''

He is d man who is serious and.determined to be proper and 
conventional. He has the mariner of a well disciplined person who 

' only says what he.is supposed fqisay or expected, to say.

He is a man who has quite sophisticated opinions. He is well read, 
.. —: capable of considerable articulate argument, but at times can be 

quite, cynical or subtlety sarcastic. ~.

. L He is-a man who is shy or taciturn about his opinions. It. is 
. .. ..very hard to get,him toopen upon any subject, particularly 

if it is controversial. ■ -

. Noreof these fit, he is best described as:

■ ■ ■ ■ :■ ; i ; -
! ' . ’ -
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'i 15.01;. 01 ’ Is there any subject that tends to gef his dander up? Yes No
j . •' ■ what is it? • 7•. ~'

■ ■-: y <7 y . . J - J . j.'•' y" ~ ■' ’7 ' ‘ . / 7 ’/1 yj ,y - J 7 ■- : y

■ • ■ .! .• 7 7 ■ ... : - ' ' - '-.7 I- • -:7 : • .■ .. '■ ■ ■■■ 7 . < - ■ ■ ■: 1 ,

'■■■.‘j’.-;.’. .15.02 Is he a man whose patriotism: Lz?’
; f 7. Is obviousahd intense. ■ . ■ •

‘ i . is like that of most of his colleagues ___ ; t
J is guarded and-riot top intense 7, ■ ' ■ i
; is difficult to determine •

7( ' ’ ... . 7’ . \ - 7_ .k "0 'i
I. ; 15.02,01 On general political issues, is.he:. . '
j. -7? unusually well informed on Bis country’s position and attitudes _ ___

j. k. ... . os informed os most of his colleagues
J.' .... .; i.unusually poorly Informed ■  :

' •’ " ■. ' - - ' ’ ' • ‘
. ■ - - . . ■ ■■ ;

i . " - - . . . . ■ ;J. ‘ - , • .. ’ -

■■■ i • ’• . ■ -.■■■- • ’ ■ ■ - . '■ . . . ;

j ’ . ' • " ' • ' ’ ■ ■ ■
i ■ . . . . ' . J •
i ' ' ~ ~ ' ....... ■ - ,

i - ;. .< ‘' •.-7- : ’ ‘ 7 '
r, _     -. - -    — ........... - . _ . , ' ‘ • y - • 5

i ; -• \ •. ■ \ .' •f.- - ' ■ . - . , v ,

H ? r; ■/L '.■/ / . P

i ' • . f 7 ’ ■ i
i. ■ ■ - ' ■ ' ■ - . . 7 ■' '■

’ -7- . . ■ . • - ' ' . . . [■" .
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VII. MEDICAL

16. State of Health: . "

16.01 To your knowledge, does he have any sort of health problem? »
............... Yes NoX -

|f Yes,-please explain:

16.02 Does his wife or children have any sort of health problem? z 
Yes X No

If Yes, please explain:

16-03 Has he ever indicated that he had health problems, in the past? ■ «
Yes No_

If Yes, please explain:

16.04 To your knowledge, does he regularly take pills or medication of any kind?
.. . . • • . :/ Y« No V

■' If Yes, please explain: - * '

16.05 Is he the kind of person who: Never talks about his health or how he . 
feels ■ Talks about his health and feelings to an average degree /x

• Frequently talks about his health and feelings _

16.06 When he feels bad: It is obvious to others ■ It is obvious to an average 
degree . Most people would never know it Have never known him 
to feel bad
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16.07 In appearance, he looks Robusta nd healthy - Essentially like-mpst . • 

people his age _ _ Unhealthy____

16.08 Does he have - A flushed face ' : A. pot belly. ^.tendency., to ... 
breathe hard with exertion . Cold clammy hands A tendency.

? : to sweat to .any unusual degree'-, ...Foul, breath ?

. ’ 16.09 To your knowledge, does he adhere to a special diet or hedlth regimen?
Yes____No . 7

- - If-Yes, please explain:

16.10 - As an overall impression; dbeshe strike you as a person.who is ’ .
■ ' ■ ■ ' Highly energetic and tireless,. X

-Energetic, but in spurts’ ■
Moderately energetic _____

- • • . Lethargic, listless-

16.11 Is there anything about the state of his health or his family's Health1 .
that warrants further'comment;? ;

i
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NO INDEXING REQUIRED 

TO : Chief, VH Division

INFO ; Chief, SB Division '
__  . __ - . — ---—7— ■ — , -. £ " ' - ■ > 
. FROM : Chiel of Station, Mexico City //■

REDCOAT (>'
SUBJECT: ' Subject of 201-238943 J

References: A. MEXICO CITY 8281 ?
B.iMEXICO CITY «&45

/ .1;On29Januaryl969,Saiauel J. KARTASUK net with Subject to i
. deliver the recruitment pitch as advised by Refs. Subjectinitially 

refused .to copperite ;qn tho: grounds that he does hot want_ to get . ’I 
involved in. this type of business andthat he had given the same 
answer to "the other side.’’. He readily admitted that he.has been 
under intensive development by Valentin LOGINOV (201-288412) to spot 
Mexican students who eventually may go to WOLADY; he denied, however, ‘ 
that he his ever accepted the money LOGINOV continually offers him. 
Subject volunteered that YUriy CHKRNYSH (201-825743):is currently

; developing one of Subject’s students (which we knew), and that Subject;
- would like to foilCHERNYSH's attempt. .

~ 2.; In spite of Subject *s expressions of reluctance to be recruit* 
he answered a number of questions put to him by KARTASUK and he 
agreed to a foliow-up meeting on -7’ February; . At that meeting; he 
submitted to n»ore intensive questioning about his background, family, / 
and his association With the ■FJSfEAL community. There were no attempts, 
at evasion and many; of his answers were corroborated by information 
that was.already known from other sources. Subject agreed to continue' 
meeting "clandestinely with KARTASUK \and tovprovide additional 
'information oh his contacts with LOGINOV and other members of the KGB.

3. Subject’s, activities immediately following the pitch were 
monitored closely by LIEMBRACE and by LIFEAT for the week between the ; 
two meetings. The'.second meeting was cbunter-surveilled with negative 
results. Although the recruitment is still tenuous, we believe that ;

; it can be f irmly cemented arid that Subject is ccmuaitied-whether or 
.not ke is ready to admit it to himself at this point.

for/Willard C. CURTIS

Distribution: [ '------ -
(5 - C/WH i

- c/sb ., cscopr r
/•201-285412 

201-825743
HMMA-36439

SECRET

12 February I960 

vXx201-238943
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?’ have r.ot hii.i cut I do not -mow bi:;-much.-.

SjJF.alc.-nt.bi Lonjy.iinov

Alexandra has been

ch.n-gc of consular affairs, his. wife

speal: 5001„ Spanis..nnd fair

Kirina/fsixteen years old, very 

holiday.- The only child ox that 

They have anothei’ chald, who is

house for a party. In general soviet: people cone alone, leaving 

behind. L fr ‘ '' - - .

:r>.i skating. stir,, .b’otl^/ery hiccj r . ■ 

Ah'jlish-., • Their daughter _ kK^insun 

sophisticated,came here for a

age we have ever seen here

in Moscow. Both have been at our .

thw

Dmitri Prygov, wife Katalia, have an small child born here, he. , 

'lias been writing a book on ;.the Mexican revolution.. 7e ax*e f^VLriy 

good friends, Ke was introduced to ce by Boris Kazantsev who ; 

invited nie for lunch for the bcasion. 7/hcn- we go to the Soviet, 

embassy both he and Tchrlykhov are always very attentive. •

know several other people from,the Soviet embassy but really 
/VI 'I

I coul^piac'e them together with, their nar.ies.

prom
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DIRECTOR

REDTOP

REF: DIRECTOR 69779:
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1. RAISA KISELNIKOVA WORKS AND LIVES AT THE SOVIET COMMERCIAL . 

OFFICE WHICH IS* ALSO THE RESIDENCE OF THE COMMERCIAL COUNSELOR , 

VIKTOR M. IVANOV. PER LILYRIC SHE ONLY VISITS THE SOVEMB ABOUT ONCE 

A WEEK DURING WORKING HOURS. HOWEVER, SEVEN TIMES SINCE HER ARRIVAL. 

SHE HAS COME TO: THE EMBASSY DRIVING THE COMMERCIAL OFFICE’S DUTY 
VEHICLE, NORMALLY DRIVEN BY THE MEXICAN CHAUFFE^^. WE CONSIDER IT

.MOST UNUSUAL FOR A SECRET AR Y TO DR IV E.

2. SHE SPEAKS GOOD SPANISH. AND INVARIABLY KNOWS MEXICAN CALLERS .

; . AND THEIR. BUSINESS AT THE COMMERCIAL OFFICE. SHE USUALLY HAS IMMEDIATE. . . 

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS INCLUDING ADDRESSES OF VARIOUS SOVIET TRADE

. CRGANIZATIONSIN THE USSR. WITH SOVIETS SHE IS USUALLY PLEASANT BUT \ 

IS CLfflT AND SHARP WITH ANYONE WHO NSXZ'ROX*—■. *-TRYS TO PUSH
. HER AROUND. - TWO MEXICAN CONTACTS OF TUB COMMERCIAL OFFICE HAVE ASKED HER;

■ FOR DATES. SHE REFUSED THEM BOTH. ONE PERSISTED WITH
SEVERAL CALLS., Si# FINALLY TCJXNXNIXXSNKX . ...
TOLD HIM SHE PRTER9ED TO SPEND HER TIME WITH. HER SOVIET FRIENDS.; .A
A FEW OF THE SOVIET MALES, PARTICULARLY VALENTIN S. LOGINOV, FLIRT ' —■ l-l- ■ ■ <

SECRET
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WITH.HER WHEN CALLING FOR. OTHER PURPOSES.. SHE IS PLEASANT BUT 

UNENCOURAGING. SHE DUES NOT TALK W1TH THE OTHER FEMALE SECRETARY, 

LYUDMILLA SHAPOVALOVA WHICH IS UNUSUAL SINCE THE TWO FEMALE

SECRETARIES HAVE HIST QU CALL Y BEEN FRIENDS. SHAPOVALOVA WAS VERY

FRIENDLY WITH KISELN 1KOV *S PREDECESSOR. HER ONLY CONVERSATION WITH.

ANOTHER SOVIET, OTHER THAN ROUTINE ADMINSTRATIVE MATTERS, WAS TO

MAKE A DATE WITH THE.WIFE OF THE COOK, ALEKSEY M. KUZNETSOV, TO GO TO 
THE MOVIES ONCE. THERE IS NO GOSSIP ABOUT HER AMO.I&T SOVIET WIPES®.

SOURCE: LIENVOY AND LIFEAT. ..

3. SHE IS' FAIRLY ATTRACTIVE WITH A STATUESQUE FIGURE WHICH

EXPLAINS WHY MEXICANS WOULD WANT DATES AND LOGINOV FLIRTS WITH HER.

4. PER CURRENT INFO ONLY ACCESS TO HER WOULD BE LEGITIMATE ....

CONTINUOUS VISITOR TO COMMERCIAL OFFICE WHICH IS NOT ENCOURAGING

SINCE T®?° HAVE ALREADY STRUCK OUT. SINCE CURRENT ASSETS TELL US -

NOTHING ABOUT HER CONTACTS OR PERSONAL LIFE, STATION WILL PUT .

SPORADIC LIEMBRACE COVERAGE ON COMMERCIAL OFFICE AFTER WOR KI NG HOURS 

IN ATTEMPT TO DETERMINE HER ACTIVITIES OUTSIDE WORK. HOWEVER, SINCE

OFFICE IS ON QUIET STREET WITH SOVIET SCHOOL NEXT DOOR AND SEVERAL 
c

soviet Families in neighborhood, liemerace coverage cannot be

CONTINUOUS. •

SECRET
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O»ro< ;Chas. V 
u™. WH/1 
„„ 6954/9041
eAn> 31 December 1968
CAl'll l.tMTAMAT MlMMIIuhOlt 
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SECRET
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TO MEXICO CITY
REDCOAT
REF: MEXICO CITY 8545 (IN 61160)* ’ X ... 7 - .

1. SUBJECT'S LONG RESIDENCE IN SOVIET UNION AND CLOSE CONTACT 

WITH SOVIET OFFICIAL CONSTITUTES.UNRESOLVED DEROGATORY INFORMATION 

AND IS DISQUALIFYING FOR .qbfittWK PURPOSES.

2. IT IS REQUESTED THAT DEVELOPMENT OF SUBJECT BE CONTINUED 

WITHIN THE SCOPE OF CSI-F 10-5, PARA 18, WHICH PROVIDES FOR USE AS 

HOSTILE UNTIL BONA FIDES HAVE BEEN* ESTABLISHED THROUGH FURTHER 

ASSESSMENT AND EVALUATION OF PERFORMANCE.
2m vce'v ~Hes€ ,rftf>ec7~$.

3. SUGGEST, XHKEE THESE CONSIDERATIONS BE TAKEN INTO ACCOUNT 

IN FUTURE AS STATIO23PURSUES ITS PROGRAM OF EXPANSION OF ACCESS AGENTS

4. FILE: 201-238943 AND 201-285412

END OF MESSAGE \ ,Ja/ J - -
WH COMMENT: *Priorlty POA requested in order to permit continued 

development toward recruitment. Subject is being 
considered for use as access agent to Valentin LOGINOV, 
Soviet Embassy Officer and.known member of KGB.

Cl/OPS/W /2

C/WHD

MLKASMO OfncCR

sb/x/wh
W‘.’

C/whZ
COOAPtMAnMG OFFKI81

S E C R E T
CI6UM !

bxtvdod free j
dewnfrodtag - I

AurxnmcATn
OtPKtS

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. CC?Y
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REDCOAT '

t’j

REFS A

B

C;

HMMA 35717

MEXICO CITY 3231

HMMA 3.6050

■ I. REQUEST HQS EXPEDITE PRIORITY POA FOR SUBJECT

A

I.

• 201-238943 PER REFS, A AND B. .. ' .

:"2-. LIOVAL-l ADVISES SUBJECT RAPIDLY APPROACHING MARTIAL

CRISIS REPORTED REF C. STATION WOULD LIKE TO REINTRODUCE

•SAMUEL J. KARTASUK FOR RECRUITMENT ATTEMPT BEFORE HIS

RELATIONSHIP WITH SUBJECT COCLS AND TO TAKE ADVANTAGE PSYCHOLOGICAL

LOW POINT WHICH SHOULD APPEAR ON LIFEAT. .. . ----- 7 ■ ,.3.„

. 3. FILES 201-238943 AND 201-285412,

’• S E C R E T

SECRET 7,r
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L, ~ 1(201-238943)

• n fMttf Mt .cata jsa B D ClASMKAIlOWDISPATCH . 8 SC BBT
Ptoassilic ACTION

MAtriO WB WDfXtW

IQ

Chief t UH Division XX NO INDEXING RIOUIRtO .

mH).

Chief, SB Division . i - ONIYOUAIIHID DISK 

(AN JUDGE INDUING '

, fgQB - ■ ’ .....

Chief of. Station, Mexico City * *

MKgQHIM__________________ __________________

AcnoHuaumo'-'MiiMKis . ’ : ~ . ....

Befereaees: A. MEXICO CITY 8281
B. HHMA-35717, 88 October 1968

1. As reported by Baf A, Saauei J. KARTASDS succeeded Id see ting 
with Subject inAcapulco and in spending nearly a full week with his 
for the purpose.of establishing rapport and assessing, his for possible 
recruitment -par Baf B. -Asseeament by both. KABTA3QK and LIOVAI^l 
indicates that Subject is essentially apolitical with attitude^ as 
pro-West as. pro-8ovlet. KAKTABUKbbllevee, however, that he could 
be recruited to work against PJSTkAI* intelligence if he-were made to 

'.. believe that he is not working against tbs ffJSTKAL people.

2. Secent LXFEAT reveals that Subject is having marital problems 
and that he cdn&ontedto see a psychiatrist after his wife made good 
her throats to leave. According to Subject^ he was diagnosed\as] 
"psychopathic" with pTcbldaa nteraalng fro® his mother's possessive 
attitude. The character aaaassaient By KABTA3U3: agrees with that of 
lilOVAlrrl but neither has called Subject "psychopathic

— . ..3,_ While wo recognise possible problems, we, feel that a 
recruitnont attempt should be made.by KABTASUK,, following the 
recruitment we. plan tohave KABTASUK sever further relationship wi th 
Subject and to handle the case" from inside where it can be monitored 

- sore closely.

Distribution

OSES REFERENCE TO DISPATCH STMBTX AHO XUM« OAI(

gm~36oso
CtAUIflUIlOH

.8 k .C..P ST

17 Beceaber 1968
trarmt-mmeHt----------- —-------------------

60-6-136/3^0/. J) J' .$-// x-
201-238943_______________
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Heating I
4. As reported previously, KABTASUK sent to Acapulco In early I 

Hovoabor and succeeded in seeting Subject, whose plans for a vacation I 
there with his. family were coaflraed by LITEAT. The "chance meeting" I 
camo.about naturally in the hotel lobby when Subject's precocious I 
four year old-daughter approached KARTA8UK on the morning of 5 I
Hdveaber. „■ ■ I

■' S. SABTASUK used an. alias'and played .the role of a successful I 
public, relationsman from WOLADY who was recently widowed. He bad I 
cone to Mexico as a long-tern tourist to help. piece together bis I
shattered*world. There wad instant rapport between KABTABUk and both I 
Subject and his wife which permitted his: tio* spend almost the entire^ I
week alone with .them.. Asa result,. KARTASUK got to know them. ’ I

’ Intisaately and to 'probe naturally -into Subject's character, politics, . I 
- adit family relationship. • • ■ ,|

Assessment I
6. To both KABTASUK and LIOVAL-I, Subject appears to be essenil- I 

ally apoliticalor, at least, politically naive. He expresses I
simultaneously admiration for both FJBTRAL, where be lived for 17 I 
years, and for H0LAD7, where-he would like to live.. He,believes that I 
the political system in each is right for each And that neither I
system would work for the other. He feels.that both the FJSlIiAL and I 
WOLADY citizens want peace and are basically good but that both are I
victims of their, political systems.-. Although Subject ranted at one I
tlme to return to FJSTkAL, he knows that he has a better life in I
Mexico. ; I

, 7. Subject is ah easy^olng/extremely pleasant extrovert with I
a wide circle of friends whom he seep frequently. Ho has few I
scruples' in regard to marital fidelity and, while his wife, ienot I
happy withhisaffairs, they have apparently arrived at sone sort of I 
working.agreement on the subject. I

8. Subject has told both KABTASUK and LIOVAV-1 that ba. earns |
about $4000 (MW) per month and is,. therefore, forced to livb .on a I
modest scale. -Whlla he Would like to live better, he is not ambitious I 
and-does not let work interfere with pleasure. LIOVAL-1 feels' that I 
Subject would find easy money a great temptation, that Subject could I 
be influenced fairly easily, and that principles would not stand in I

■. his way. ' , ' 'V"--'.. \ - • I

9. With KARTASUk, Subject spoke of his mother on several occasions. 
He-accuses her ofpossesalveness and claims that it is fOr this reason I 
that he rebels against anyone's possessing him, including his wife, I
This problem is apparently genuine as confirmed by JL.XFHAT in recent I 

'take. Subject consented to psychiatric treatment when bib wife made I 
good her threat to leave him (though she returned after several days). I

. Per LIKEAT, Subjectaaid that he has been diagnosed aa psychopathic 
and that the psychiatrist lays the blame at Ms mother's feet. I

Conclusions

10. LIOVAL-1 has assessed Subject since early March 1908 and 
KARTASUK assessed him during a week of uninterrupted close association. 
Both.assessments are virtually identical in all major respects. There 
is little doubt that Subject does, Indeed, have some personality 
adjustment problems and that, if he is recruited, he will require firm 
handling. Neither KABTASUK nor LIOVAL-1, however, describes Subject 
aa "psychopathic."

CLASSIFICATION IPAGC NO

53a use RRCVlOUS SOlTlON.
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II. KARTASQK believes there is a reasonably seed possibility 
that Subject would consent to .recruitseat, if the approach wore sade 
in such a way astoaakahla believe that he is working against 
FJSTKAL into1licence aaddllng and not against the FJSTKAL people and 
eysten. Additionally, w® believe it aay be possible to introduce 
Btabliity/into Subject’s life, to give his firs, direction and goals, 
and to turn adcao of his liabilities into assets.

12. Followingsuccessful reeruitwnt by KABTASUK, the case will 
be handled' by an inside case officer sothatdevolopneuts can' be 
monitored sore .clbsely /through other assets and thia risk reduced.

fcr/Siilard C. CUBT13

f Age no

I
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S E C ft E'Y (J32345Z ' DEC 63 CITE MEXICO CITY 823T

DIRECTOR 40ecCTIN46766

:■ REDCOAT

REF: HMMA-35717 '7 ■

/ 1. DURING WEEK OF 3 NOVEMBER, SAMUEL J. KARTASUK ARRANGED?

CHANCE MEETING IN ACAPULCO WITH SUBJECT OF REF WHOSE VACATION 

. PLANS WERE CONFIRMED BY LIFEAT. USING ALIAS AND PLAYING ROLE 

’ OF.LONG TERM WOLADY TOURIST WITH SIMILAR SPANISH BACKGROUND.

KARTASUK SUCCEEDED . IN ESTABLISHING SOLID FRIENDSHIP AND OBTAINED 

FAVORABLE PERSONAL ASSESSMENT DURING NEARLY FULL WEEK WITH.SUBJECT 

AND WIFE.

2. PLAN HAVE KARTASU ATTEMPT TO RECRUIT SUBJECT AT FIRST 
... ' ‘ - 
OPPORTUNITY TO REPORT ON SUBJECT OF 221-285412, HIS OTHER

FJSTEAL CONTACTS AND SPANISH COMMUNIST COMMUNITY IN MEXICO.

FOLLOWING SUCCESSFUL' RECRUITMENT-, CASE WILL BE HANDLED. BY INSIDE

CASE'OFFICER. : ' -

3. REQUEST STATUS OF POA FOR SUBJECT REF AND THAT IT BE 

HANDLED ON PRIORITY BASIS WITH CABLE NOTIFICATION TO STATION.

4. FILE: 201-238943 AND 201-2854 12.

SECRET
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Chief of Station, Mexico CitjC'1
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SUBJECT

REDTOP AEKICK - Valentin S. LOGINOV (201-285412)

If zfior/Willard/c. CURTIS

Attachment;
Report.

Distribution: 
Za^C/SB, w/att,
2 - C/WH, w/att,

MKROftM

CS COPY

ACTON tiQUttK)* REFERENCES*

1; ^Transmitted herewith is a report prepared by Keith 
R. LEVENDERIS which details how LOGINOV used Erast G. GAZIYEV 
(201-795374) to spot ajid spt up a meeting for. assessment 
purposes with jorge *AKlAs Buerba, a teacher at the Mexican 
North American Cultural Institute in Mexico City. The Soviets 
have long had.ah interest in the Institute and its personnel 

. because most of pewly arrived Americans study Spanish, there. . 
GAZIYEV has attended the Institute since his arrival in Mexico, . 
first studying Spanish and then.English. -

2. We are forwarding this report because it is a typical 
illustration oi LOGINOV’S modus operand! and because it clearly, 
shows that GAZIYEV at least has the status oi,a KGB cooptee.

5/^n

CWW ttHWKf TO

£3 201-795374 .
DISPATCH SYMBOl ANO NUMBER

HMMA-35846
DATE 1

18 November 1968 1
‘ cuusiFian'oN

SECRET

HQS FILE NUMBER 1
201-285412
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P FEB 2 5 1970 
-POC M»CRj^7Wr !h 196$

MEMORANDUM. FOR Tffi RECORD > ; 

SUBJECT:
CiT .mt / rep ■&'• !*>&./.IC?iMtjico txUj

: . 1. Subject is a. & year old Mexican citizen (although- he ... ~
. ■'• .' i'.’- ' • ■ - ■•-. OCC , . . . ■

looks to be in his 30*s). He is~a1Spanish teacher at the Mexican*
tocku (H Ik i - . . ;

y trjo^^prth .American Institute and since the, fall of 1967 has held a
-• ■''^1

second job as the director of the Community Services Program.

at the American School. Jin April 1967 he~married an American 

citizen -f^SM. the Chicago area named

They live at Juanaca'tlah 15, which is just around the. corner 

from, the Soviet. Embassy.11 Homo phone is 15-23-49.
.1. .2,-'. Subject was. recommended as a Spanish tutor, in August 

1966 by Enrique GUTIERREZ Martinez? (P-12667)., who was then 

■ C/SB’s Spanish' flit or. -''GUTIERREZ was subsequently recruited by

(phohetic)

/ 1 C/SB{as a utility agentiVt'bdt has nlnce been dropped because
1 SiSS-Js he is related to other Station assets. On GUTIERREZ’S recommends-
} ? / i J » . ..’G y« .

- tlon; I began taking private Spanish lessons from Subject in
I Uj sP'-U JI . nt.- ,- I li' h JU*si) •

2 S August 1966. I found Subject an excellent teacher and continued
0 /<3a li ' * 1 rlc.iH I- X I t.ulc . .

my wife and I had. Subject as a teacher in Spanish courses we
J :r 1 i:;iI . ool. • ' . ■
•j took at the Mexican-North. American Institute. I have maintained
? ... ,-vni L ii'icii|’< ? . ' । ■

intermittent social contact with Subject since March 1967, and
.ic J11. ai.lan • ‘

ray wife has become friendly with Subject’s wife, having visited
J : >ov let 1: ;uy •

her at her apartment two or three times and having had her to I
i •iib-ji cr. < reco. ' !

our home during the day an equal number of times. I have also I
■ I Enrique MEItHEZ . — _

sX taking lessdns from him until December 1966. In” March 1967, 
■ ST ; ' ” ->-l Hi-uCt



: kept informed to some extent about Subject through hls younger 
! ■ ' • 9<-
.brother, Javier ARIAS Buerba, from whom I have been:taking 

Spanish lessons' since July 1967* *

3. Subject wais a casual contact of Station officer Olivia 

,C» RAGNITI in 1965 and 1966., pti-than a file card noting 

.this contact, •’ • .1.110 Station traces on either Jorge or

Javier ARIAS Buerba.

1 4. Subject and I front the beginning have had a very friendly

and informal relationship. He is an intelligent person with a 

friendly, open personality and a good sense of humor. Politically, 

he is pro-American to the point that he magnifies dur strengths 

and positive qualities and tends to minimize or overlook negative 

factors in our society. Subject knows I am with the Political 

Section of the Embassy and that I have been in the Soviet Union. 

We have consequently gotten onto the topic of Russians and 

Communism severaltimes, and he has always come out a strong 

anti-Communist. He has one brother and two sisters living in 

the United States. ' The brother is married to an American and 

lives.in Virginia, where he is in the construction business. 

One of the sisters is also married to an American and lives in 

California. (I believe Sah Francisco)• The' second sister is 

married to a Polish immigrant and lives with him in Chicago. 

The sister in C lifornia is a naturalized American citizen. The 

brother and the sister in Chicago are not.

•! 5. Oh 24 April 1967, LIENVOY reported the following call 

from GAZIYEV to LOGINOV:

GAZ"I saw him, , he arrived yesterday.”



LOG: "Excel lb n't. Then I’d like to' see you to discuss 
certain things.”

' GAZ: . "Then I can come there tomorrow?” 

LOG: "NO, better Wednesday.” .

GAZ: "All right.. He usually comes there at 6 o’clock. .
• >■■■■. He got married arid came here with his wife. Now

/ they look for ah apartment. I’ll go there on the 
" 10th, because I want to attend courses ih English.

This week I’ll be busy."

LOG: "OK, until the next then.”

. 6. From this conversation, it appeared that GAZIYEV was 

probably talking about Subject, since:
i . . ■
I (a) GAZIYEV had been taking Spanish at the Mexican-North _ 

American Institute and I knew from Subject that Subject had had

• GAZIYEV in One of his classes, that Subject occasionally chatted 

with GAZIYEV-after class, and: that OAZIYEV had once given Subject 

an invitation to a Gonsular night at the Soviet Embassy (although 

Subject told me he had not gone).

(b) Subject had gotten married that month.

-I (c) Subject had Just returned to Mexico with his bride.
■ . 7- ' ■ ■ ■ ..' ' ■; " ,;■ " ■ > .

.(d) Subject and his wife were looking for an apartment. * ' 

(e) Subject normally arrived at the Institute at 1S00

to tea'ch evening Spanish classes. ;
i ■ ? .. ■ ■ ■

7. Prior to this reported telephone conversation, I had
1 . . -■ ' - ' .... - ‘ 

considered using Subject as an access agent against GAZIYEVt

'■ but had decided not to approach Subject on the matter unless 

there was evidence that his relationship with GAZIYEV was 

developing int,q something more than occasional chats between 

classes. 1 did not see much potential in approaching Subject 

before this with thftidS the idea of having him deliberately 

cultivate a friendship with GAZIYEV, as I felt Subject was living



■ such a busy and hectic life t.hnt I would get very little out "

iof him. Prior to hj«i marriage, ho was. keeping such a hectic
I ' r • -
'schedule between his Institute and private classes that ho

(Wasn’t sleeping or eating, properly and was having increasing 

problems with hls health* If anything, hlsipace and health 

problems increased after his marriage and hls taking of the

-job with the American School (Although he gave'up most of his 

private classes)*

0. Since the GAZIYEV-LOGINOV Conversation made Subject’s 

relations with the Soviets look much more interesting, I attempted 

to find out what I could about t^em from Subject. For a number 

of reasons, however—-including ny. going to the States in June—• 
Le were not able to get .together(uhtil 11 July* On that date J 

I took Subject to- a belated "bachelor’s lunch" at a little 

Spanish restaurant downtown. ( 

। 9* The lunch.was disappointing and, for me, misleading, :

I was certain that if given the opportunity, Subject would . 

voluntarily tell me.if his relationship, with GAZIYEV had 

developed any further. When I casually brought the conversation 

around toGAZlYEV, however, Subject simply told me that GAZIYEV 

was still studying at the Institute and that he still occasionally 

chatted with him in the; halls or over a. cup of coffee in one . .; 

of the near-by coffee shops during the. 20-minute break between ■ 

the;twb evening classes. Subject commented that he enjoyed ; j 

^talking with GAZIYEV, as he was a simpatico, interesting guy, 

as Wil as an outstanding Spanish student. He also added that ; 

they never talked politics. In reply to an offhand question 

about whether he had met any other Soviets through GAZIYEV, Subject



[ said that ho had not.My inclination was to believe Subject, and 

.. >1 went away thinking that either GAZIYEV and LOGINOV had been 

talking about someone else over the phone, or that they had 

never gone beyond the stage of simply talking about Subject.

16. On 1 Nqvember 1967,. I rah into Subject and his brother ' 

Javior ln Sanborns-Insurgentes. They were about to have a 

quick lunch and insisted that ! join them for a cup of coffee. 

As. soon, as we sat down, Subject told me he had a problem and 

would like my advice. He said GAZIYEV had given him an invitation 

| to the ? .November celebration of the Revolution at the Soviet 

Embassy, and although he would like to go for the experience, 

he was very concerned that his name would be put on "the black 

; list" at tho U.S. Embassy If.he went. He said that he had 
i ’ . ... .. ' • -• , -■.. .
' tried to call ine at the Embassy after he got the Invitation to, 

| ask my advice, but had been told I was out of town. (I was in 

; El Paso from 25-29 October.) He stated that if he had not been . 

able to reach me in the next day oir two, he was going to simply 

walk into the Embassy and ask to see someone from the "security - 

department." about his predicament. What did I think he should 

do? -■

11. .-I told Subject to relax and forget about going to the 

U.S. Embassy, as the Embassy would not give him any advice 

other than to tell him that'it was entirely his own business 

whether he went to the Soviet reception or not. Besides, I 

asked, what made Subject think his name would be put on a 

"black list" if he went. Subject replied that he didn’t know 

how the U.S. Embassy did it, but "everyone knew" the U.S.

• Embassy obtained the names of everyone who went in and out of
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the Soviet Embassy.. . Moreover, he said, even if the U.S. Embassy 

j refused to give him any advice, at least it would mak^jjjTe^ord 

of hfe Visit and anyone who was ever interested wouldThls 

heart, was In the right place. He singly did not.want and couldn’t 

afford to .get into any trouble with the U.S. Embassy, he said. 

After all, he had an American wife, he might want to go to the 

;States to study sometimej and they might even want to go to 

the States to*live someday. Seeing that Subject wqs indeed very 

serious, I became more, serious myself and told him that Just so 

he wouldn’t worry, I’d write a memo to the proper Bnbassy 

department stating for the sake of the record that Subject had 

told me he planned to attend a Soviet Embassy reception,i.but 

wished the U.S. Embassy, to know he was doing it solely out of

; curipsity and was in no way::lh; sympathy vdth the Soviet Union* 

■ Subject seemed greatly relieved and thanked me very much.

12j Seizing of the fact that GAZIYEV had given Subject the 

invitation, I asked if Subject saw much of him anymore. Subject 

replied that yes, he still saw him occasionally, as GAZIYEV was 

, how studying English at the. Institute. Subject added, oh his 

own initiative, that he had,also been to GAZIYEV’a apartment 

twice and had met another Soviet there on one occasion. He said 

that the first time he. went to GAZIEV’s was shortly before he 

j (Subject) got married (Subject Jlufr was married about mid-April 

1967) and the second time was shortly after his marriage, as he 

and his wife had gone to dinner at the GAZIYEVS’. Subject finished 

reating about this time, and since he was in a hurry and had 

i his brother with him, I didn’t try to question him any further, 

. but decided to wait and have a second go at him alone another

i



13. My wife nnd I entertained Subject and his wife at our 

hoipe on 27 November, but the evening was not meant to and did 

not afford an opportunity to discuss the Soviets any furthers 

Subject did tell me, however, that he had not gone to the

<7- November Soviet reception afterall, because, despite by 

-assurances that there was no reason for him ,not to go, he 

felt it was simply safer to stay away from the Soviet Embassy 

altogether. At my-suggestion, we agreed to get together for 

lunch sometime in the near future. '

14. For various reasons, including the poor state of 

Subjects health when I called him one day in January, we did 

not get together for. the lunch until 7 March. This time, I. 

played it straight with Subject; told him that I was. interested 

in anything he could tell me about GAZIYEV and the otherSoviet 

he had.met, and questioned him closely regarding the details. 

Subject was completely cooperative, and I am satisfied he answered 

my questions to the best of his ability. It seemed to me, and 

still does, that there was only one possible reason why Subject 

had not told me on 11 July what he subsequently told me on , 

1 November (l.e», that he had been to GAZITEV's home twice and 

on one occasion had met another Soviet there).. This was that 

he felt somewhat guilty about going to GAZIYEV’s and meeting 

the other Soviet there, and as long as I didn’t push him too 

hard (which I didn’t on 11 July), he felt more comfortable 

ignoring it. The reason he so readily mentioned the two visits 

and the other Soviet on 1 November was, I think, that he was 

genuinely concerned not to "get into any trouble” with the U.S.



Embassy over-attending tho Soviet Embassy reception, wished to 

impress with his sincerity about whose side he was bn, and 

felt obliged to completely clear the record by mentioning the 

= visits to GAZIYEV*s homei-.and meeting the other Soviet there*

- 15• Subject stated that GAZIYEV had invited.him to his 

apartment for dinher about a month before he (Subject) went to. 

Chicago to get married* This means that the dinner took place 

about mld-March 1967, Subject said he had expected to find 

only GAZIYEV and his wife in the apartment, but that a third 

person was there when Subject arrived, _Subject said GAZIYEV. 

iintreduced the third person as Valentin •’something,’* When I 

;asked if the last name were LOGINOV, Subject Immediately reacted 

;and said he was almost positive that was it. Subject’s description 
'of the Soviet also fit LOGINOV. GAZIYEVstated that LOGINOV was 

.with the Embassy (Subject couldn't remember in what capacity) and 

described LOGINOV as a good friend. Subject said that the evening 

started off. very casually,' with LOGINOV expressing interest 

in the Spanish courses at the Mexican-North American institute, 

LOGINOV, who Subject noted spoke almost as good Spanish as most 

of the Spanish teachers..at the Institute, said he’d like to get 

a certificate in Spanish from the Institute and adeed Subject if 

he could help him enroll,- choose the best course for him to

. start with, etc. Subject replied that he'd be happy to, although 

it didn't seem to him that LOGINOV needed much instruction in 

Spanish, LOGINOV simply laughed this off, and it was agreed > t
LOGINOV would drop around to the Institute sometime soon. 

LOGINOV, who took the lead in the conversation most of the1 

evening, then began to ask Subject questions which left Subject



: with."no doubt" tbatLhe (LOGINOV) was trying to feel Subject out 

on hl* political vi'e»fa. Subject said that he couldn’t remember 

most,of LOGINOV’S questions} but he did recall that LOGINOV 

began the feeling-out procedure by asking Subject if he didn’t 

find that the Americans were much poorer at learning Spanish 

than other nationalities* He also made various, derogatory 

remarks about the extent; of American influence in Mexico* Subject 

said that after about ten minutes, LOGINOV’s purpose became so 

blatantly obvious* that he (Subject) stopped the conversation 

and told LOGINOV that before.they went any farther, he thought 

LOGINOV should know that he was talking to someone who was 

"lOOjl capitalist," completely pro-American, and had absolutely 

no sympathy with Communism. (While this sounds awfully blunt 

and Subject was unquestionably trying to make himself look good 

in ihy. eyes, the fact of the matter is that Subject does tend to 

be Aft* a bit blunb at times, and knowing hls ideological leanings* 

I would not put it past himto have said exactly this*) Subject 
said that LOgInOV tried to backtrack a bit after this, but the 

conversation heated up again a few minutes later when Subject J 

conmented that he had a pretty gopd idea of what the Soviets were 

up to in Mexico* When LOGINCV asked what Subject meant, Subject 

related the story he once told me about having been in Veracruz
‘ ' i

a few years ago when a Soviet ship was actually or virtually put 

under arrest there. Subject told LOGINOV that "everyone knew 

the ship was loaded with Communist propaganda•"

*16, After about twenty minutes, according to Subject, politics 

were dropped and the conversation turned to more innocuous topics*



! ^Subject said.that LOGINOV seemed somewhat, irritated with him,.but 

A -on the whole kept his cdmposuroveiy well and treated-Sub ject 

politely for the two :hours or less Subject remained. As Subject 

was leaving, LOGINOV again said he’d come by tho Institute to 

tw»o Subject in the near future, but hb never did. Oho day in 

•■■■late 1967 Subject saw LOGINOV at the gas station on the corner 

jof. Tacubaya arid Juanacatlan, and LOGINOV greeted Subject by 

name. However, they did not converse with each other.

17. Subject said that GAZIYEV left most of the politically., 

related part of the conversation to LOGINOV and never referred 

to the evening again. However, a few weeks after Subject 

returned to Mexico with his bride, GAZIYEV had Subject and his 

wife over to dinner (this would place the second dinner in 

about mid-May). This time GAZIYEV and his wife were the only 

others present, and the evening passed without any reference 

to politics. Subject stated that he still occasionally goes 

across the street for a cu'p of coffee with GAZIYEV between) 

evening classes at the Institute, but that he has not been:

...to GAZIYEV’s apartment again arid has never had GAZIYEV to his 
'I''.' , ' • ; ; . ' ' ' ' ' '
home• •

■ << !■' ■.■■-.-■ - . ■'

| 18. Although Subject was very aware that LOGINOV’s purpose

in meeting him was to assess his exploitability, he did not seem 

to fully appreciate that GAZIYEV had both fingered him for 

LOGINOV and set up the situation for LOGINOV to meet him. I 

spelled this out for Subject and also informed him that LOGINOV 

3-was an exceptionally capable Soviet intelligence officer. I 

also explained that it was very possible GAZIYEV was using the 

Institute to spot other candidates for interviews with Soviet
I -
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intelligence) officers, and questioned Subject about GAZIYEV’s 

activities and contacts at the Institute. However, Subject said 

that as far as ho could tell GAZIYEV pretty much stuck to himself 

at the Institute and did not have any particular friends there 

whom Subject knew about. Subject said he wouldJceep his eyes 

open for the type of thing I was looking for, however, and would 

let me know if he came onto anything Interesting. Subject also 

offered to "play up to1* GAZIYEV and/or LOGINOV under my guidance 

if I wished, but I declined the offer with appropriate expressions 

of appreciation, 
f _ -
■ 19. The question that rennins unanswered after all this is,

of course, why LOGINOV and GAZIYEV wore talking about Subject , .. 

over the phone on 24 April 1967* According to. Subject, the 

dinner which LOGINOV attended took place in March 1967’,: while . .

.LOGINOV did not attend GAZIYEV’s second dinner, vhich took 

place aboutmid-May. Since I am satisfied Subject told me the 

truth/ it would appear that the "certain things” which LOGINOV 

told GAZIYEV on 24 April he wished to discuss with GAZIYEV 

concerned how to handle Subject in the light of. the.LOGINOV- 

Subject encounter in March. Whatever LOGINOV had in mind on 

24 April,.it would appear that it was finally decided that 

GAZIYEV and his wife should simply have Subject and his wife 

over to a peaceful dinner in order to at least partially erase 

the memory of the first dinner.

SB/L
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1. REVIEW OF LIENVOY TAPES REVEAL NAME OF 
LA

PROVOROV IS DOUGAtS PATILLO. PATILLO SPEAKS

DEFINITE AMERICAN ACCENT. CONVERSATIONS ARE

5 NOVEMBER PATILLO CALLED PROVOROV AT SOVIET.EMBASYY TO ASK

WHY PROVOROV HAD NOT GONE TO SEE HIM EVENING 4 NOVEMBER

PROVOROV STATED HE WOULD GO EVENING-5 NOVEMBER 68.

2. LIEMBRACE SURVEILLANCE DOUGALS PATILLO INITIATED

SUBJECT CALLING

GOOD SPANISH WITH

IN SPANISH. ON..

. MORNING 6 NOVEMBER. HE IDENTIFIED HIMSELF AS PATILLO TO 

LIEM BRACE TEAM MEMBER WHO KNOCKED ON HIS DOOR LOOKING FOR 

SOMEONE ESLE. ON AFTERNOON 6 NOVEMBER LIEMBRACES FOLLOWED 

PATILLO TO SOVIET EMBASSY.. PATILLO WALKED UP TO SOVIET EMBASSY 

. AND SPOKE TO THREE SOVIETS AT GATE, ONE OF WHOM WAS VALENTIN 

SERGEYEVICH LOGINOV (KNOWN KGB). PATILLO SHOWED LOGINOV SOME 

PAPERS HE HAD IN HIS-SUIT . JACKS’ THEN ENTERED SOVIET EMBASSY 

GROUNDS AT 1311 HOURS. HE EXITED THE SOVIET EMBASSY AT 135 1/

SECRET
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■ PAGE 2 MEXICO CITY 7994 S E C R E I "
HOURS. SUBJECT THEN WALKED BACK TO THE HOTEL. VERY)/

। SURVEILLANCE CONSCIOUS IN AREA OF EMBASSY COMING AND GOING.
• i

J rj. 3. IN 5 NOVEMBER CONVERSATION WITH PROVOROV, SUBJECT 
STATED THAT PERHAPS HE WAS GOING To’oAXACA (CITY IN STATE .

• CF OAZACA ABOUT 300 KILOMETERS SOUTH OF MEXICO CITY) ■ ” . j .

AFTERNOON OR EVEING 6 NOVEMBER, THA~ HE HAS TO LEAVE MEXICO . ~

. i CITY FOR LOS ANGELES ON MOR ING OF SATURDAY, 9 NOVEMBER. . .

i' •, 4. LIEMBRACE SURVEILLANCE WILL CONTINUE UNTIL SUJBECT -

i LEAVES MEXICO. LIEMBRACE PHOTOS AS WELL AS RESUEM OF
L SURVEILLANCE WILL BE POUCHED HQS. ;’

! 5. LILYRIC PHOTOS WILL. BE CHECKED FOR SOVIET EMBASSY j

1 VlSlJhs ON 6 NOVEMBER. . LIENVOY TAPE WILL BE POUCHED HEAD-

.QUARTERS. - H J.

/ ' 6. IF LNERGO UNABLE TO RESOLVE ADDRESS REPORTED PARA 7 ’
■; • ’ ■----- --- ——-------- V------------------------ ' ’
| 2 RE (A) SUGGEST LNERGO CO/ER ALL FLIGHTS ARRIVING LOS J

•| ANGELES FROM^JMEXICO_CITY ON 9 NOV, DATE PATILLO SAYS HE HAS-

2 TO RETURN TO LOS ANGELS. 'STATION WILL CABLE IMMEDIATE,IF .

■ ABLE LEARN TRAVEL PLANS IN ADVANCE. 
? ' i
I 7. PATILLO DESCRIPTION FROM L1EMBRACES CA 30 YEARS OLD,

CA 18 CM, CAM76 LBS, REDDISH BLOND HAIR, PALE COMPLEXION,

SECRET
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WEARING SUN GLASSES IN PHOTOS.

8. FILE: 50-8-21
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Chief, via Chief t» H rj vision 
H£V'TQl* AfcdlCX
Vladin:ir Ivanovich SliaRtyey (2V1-77012S) .

Keferetwe: Mexico City 6054 (IN 39508)

Forwarded under separate cover is a LNCKGO report ccaceralng 
inject. Perspes# meulionedby surname on page six erf the report are 
ideatified at Headquarters as the &vbjecU cf 301-20320.4, 201-132139, 
2O1-76SO35 and 201-23541# respectively. Can the station identify any 
of the ether per sons mentiospd on pages five and six?

Ambrose T. 'til BAUCH

Attachment.'.
ae £-taU;i u/a/c

liatrtbuticn:
2 - CC2», h exico City 

w/aitachnsente-V’ ■ 
,’u/s/c

^L‘l-i32139, l. 1 - 7B, 
301-235412

Internal DUt:
I - 201-77G123
1 - 201-205304 

A 1 - 201-132139 
Vl - 2C1-763035

H - 201-285412
1 - bB/K/WH
1 - SB/CI/K

MfctuW-WTJ9

bECHET ,

sb/ci/k r I

18 October 1968

201-770120

rah 6991

1 - C/ .VH/1

C/3B/CI

SB/'JS/WH
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!.'■ Heaci\auarters han carefully considered the case of 
LIRM?.!.'!-! fro?. t??o ctnr.'-j—>?.nt of rahifientidns of the com
promise of January 19G3 and of his operational utilization 
by the station, With regard to t!:6’coa;>ro.aiss, Headquarters 
tends to believe that the damage done by that occurrence is 
sor.iewhat creator than -the Station cstimtes. It io obvious., 
however, that no cne i>o>? or probably even in the future can 
arrive at a bard estimate of the degree to which LI?.rALM-l 
was blown. VTe can all agree and must assume that’ he has

. been compromised-to son:? degree. 7’he minimum degree of coSi-‘ 
promise would presumably be a listing of LIF.MAIZI-1’s'name - 
in local Soviet files, and presumably also in the Moscow 
headquarters central registry, as "possible A. I. S." While 
such.a label is unfortunate, could affect future assignments, 
and will limit his.sphere Of activity in Mexico, there remains 
a wide aiea ox. operations in wnich he can be employed. The 
Mexican authorities ..are, to th-e. best of our knowledge, unaware 
of LI KM? L.‘i-l1 s activities and sponsorship. Given the improved 
operational security patterns and overall professional handling 
which'must accompany LiRSAL’i-l ’s future use in th? light of 
the unfortunate flap, we feel that he can continue to be of

. service at.: his present post;. -In spite of ;the obvious special 
need fox* a more careful weighing of .operational risk versus 
gain..factors (even more icppx-tant here thnxi in the case of “~ 
the usual presumably ’’clean" son-official-agent), we feel that 
neither the flnp'hor his LFOLOBS status should inhibit the

. Station in the energetic use of his not inconsiderable talents. 
Headquarters can appreciate the necessarily slow, pace of the 
developmental activity to which he has been assigned, as well 
as the required alterations of his targets - both of which

.factors have been largely beyond Station control.

(continued) !
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2. In a written report on his visit to b'jxico in December 
19G7, the visiting L1GLCBS .case officer recapitulated the 
Station’s  Plan for LihEz'L’J.-l which included the 
following'points:

Operntior.nl

a. "Penetration, monitoring,. analysis and 
study of ths PHI are to be LI Rib', Id I-1 *s first ob
jective". ;...

b. (FRADYER) "urged LIREALM to spot and 
assess potential legal travellers to Cuba."

c. "A strong tertiary target is the (HBFAIRY). 
Embassy."

d. ’’Indonesians, Egyptians arid Soviets have 
been discarded ns targets."

When talking to members of the Branch, Lewis U. BEAUCHAMP con
firmed the above and said that the Station was considering giving 
LIEE.AL’.I-l a going Cuban operation to handle. lias he yet been 
assigned any contacts which bear on the Cuban target? LIREALM-1 
was quoted as saying that he feels he can handle a. heavier oper
ational load, and so=we are hoping that you have or will soon be 
able to turn over to him one or pore established operations from 
which he can see tangible.return, thus broadening his experience 
and Increasing his self-confidence. Since LIRSLIC-1 has been . 
terminated we assume Subject is exploring new areas against the1. 
LIOGLE/LIRELIC target and we would appreciate advice on this<

3. We recognize that very often one-time tasks, spotting, 
and research are performed by agents in the field without 
Headquarters* specific knowledge.. Increased reporting on this 
kind of activity, which is valuable arid necessary even though 
muchof-it may lead to dead ends, would give us a better under
standing than we now have of. the contribution which LIR2ALM-1 
is making to the Station. Headquarters appreciates the opera- 

.tiorial reporting which the' Station has been providing on LlREALlt-1 
and urges that it be continued on the same frequent basis.

Thomas W. LUND

FORM 1—
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Chief of Station, J MW AVE
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[- AMSLOUCH/1 Debriefing on Soviet Officials
ACTION UWWtO ■ ItHKNClS ' ~ ~ ‘ ' ' ' -' - ? " ' : 7

Action Required: FYI •.

1. During the April 1968 debriefing of AMSLOUOI/1 in the 
JMffAVE area, AM3LOUCH/1 provided the following information on 
Soviet officials with whom he is, or has been, acquainted:

a. Valentin LOGINOV<(201-285412);' Assigned to the 
Soviet Embassy in Havana several years ago. He pursued 
AMSLOUCH/3 (daughter of AMSLOUdesl and 2): when stationed 
in Havana, and later in Moscow. AMSLOUCH/1 described 
IXJGINOV as a rough, peasant type. ■ AMSLOVCH/1 when in Mexico 
about a year ago Was looking at the Mexico Diplomatic List 
and noticed that aLOGINOV was assigned to Mexico. 
AMSLOUCH/l asked a girl Working at a foreign consulate in 
Mexico (identity) if this was the? same LOGINOV who had been 

■■ Stationed in Cuba. The•■glfl replied in the affirmative, and 
, stated the LOGINOV-worked in<the Soviet Consulate handling 

business dealings between her cbhsulate and the Soviet 
Consulate. The girl described LOGINOV as "a very nice 

-fallow.” _ .. .

b. ~C^ioj^l-.Feao^.2DagMQV-;- Military Attache, Soviet 
Embassy / Havana ; AMSLOtfGl/1 reported that he has. conversed 

? with DREMOV on several occasions, the last one being when .
Cbsmbnaut GUGARIN inis killed. AMSLOUCH/1 described DREMOV as_ 
alert, smart, speaks good Spanish,, charming and very proud * " 

; that h© -is the. son of a Coasak. DREMOV told AMSLOUCH/1
during one of their conversations that he had been a member
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of a Soviet PW cnap whore German soldiers were bold during 
World Wax* XI, during which time be claimed to have 
learned .the German language.

2. A photograph of DREMOV, provided by AiSSLOUCT/1, was 
sent to Headquarters in urcA-29721, 13 March 1968.

Hilda O. VAGIONAS
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2

1
1 SURNAME

-SEX^JJ 
1 y

GIVEN NAME MIDDLE NAME

tfQV___ Valentin ____
2O,‘ 285412_______ 1

। DAYE CP BIRTH COUNTRY OF BIRTH CITY/TOWH OF BIRTH 1

1 CITLZCNSHtP OCCUPATION . • ,

Soviet Consulate, Mexico
RESIDENCE 1

Mexico |
1 OTHER NAMES > STATE TYPE (AKA. ALIAS. MAIDEN) -• I

[ ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: 1

I Was assigned to the Soviet Eabassy In Havana. 1

1 SURNAME GIVEN NAME MIDDLE NAME

JJHKSOV. Rlrfnr V. rrYtlnnaH 201- I
1 8 EX

i______M
(Tate of birth ' COUNTRY OP BIRTH.. CITY/TOWH OP BIRTH I

CITIZENSHIP OCCUPATION X 2»OViet

M114 f'arrr J ___■_

RESIDENCE I

ffnwann______ ;_____________ '______ -___|
OTHER NAMES • STATE TYPE (AKA. ALIAS. MAIDEN) * £UEV&OHJ 1

ADDITIONALINFORMATION! I .

3
1 SURNAME - GIVEN NAME1 MIDDLE NAME - 201- I
1 SEX DATE OF BIRTH COUNTRY OP BIRTH CITY/TOWN OP BIRTH 1

I CITIZENSHIP OCCUPATION 1 RESIDENCE- I

OTHER, NAMES • STATE TYPE (AKA. ALIAS. MAIDEN)

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION! .

4
1 SURNAME GIVEN NAME MIDDLE NAME 201- I

1 SEX
DATE OP BIRTH COUNTRY OF BIRTH 7 , CITY/TOWN OF BIRTH 1

1 CITIZENSHIP OCCUPATION , RESIDENCE I

NAMES • STATE TYPE (AKA. ALIAS. MAIDEN)

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

5
|SURNAME GIVEN NAME MIDDLE NAME .201- 1

1 SCX DATE OF BIRTH COUNTRY OP BIRTH CITY/TOWN OF BIRTH I

1 CITIZENSHIP OCCUPATION RESIDENCE I

OTHER HAMES - STATS TTPS lAKA. ALIAS. MAIDEN!

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
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Action Required: FYI

References - A. 
B. 
C.
D.
E.

HMMA-33516, 17 November 1967
-HMMW^ISGTO, 1 August 1967 
ilMMA-34538, 26 April 1968 
HMMA-34398, 3 April 1968 
HMMA-34570, 30 April 1968

1. As reported in reference A, LIREALM-1 joined the 
PBRUMEN Section of this Station on 20 October 1967. It was 
decided that LIREALM-1 should drop further efforts against 
the Soviet. U.A.R.', and Indonesian targets. The decision 
to discontinue efforts to develop contacts among Mexicans, 
also made at that time, was-later amended and LIREALM-1 was 
entrusted with the handling of LIRELIC-1 along the lines of 
the recommendation made in reference B. Thus, by* November 
1967 LIREALM-1 had two main responsibilities: a), the French 
target, against which he already had devoted considerable 
time and effort, and b) the handling of LIRELIC-1.
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2. LIREALM-l*s efforts against the local French target 
have produced some notable results. First, through detailed 
analysis of personality and other data provided by LJJtEALM-1, 
the Station selected an access agent to the official French 
community who__was. later. successfully contacted and was offered 
a contiaut (see reference C). fue Station is already at work 
on what appears to be a good lead provided by tho access 
agent spotted and developed by LIREALM-1. It should bo 
emphasized that LIREALM-1 was in no way connected with the 
approach made to the French access agent; The second item . 
on which LIREALM-1 has made progress has boon tho development 
of a .'Mexican employee—of the French Embassy who is used as a 
genei’al? courier inside‘the Embassy? This development, for 
security reasons, has 'been slow. LIREALM-1*s "line" has been . 
that a person with "the ability" of the courier can and 
should expect a better, paying job than the one he currently 
holds. Tho courier ended up. taking that line as his own to 
"protect" him (as ho probably would have some trouble if the 
Embassy discovered he was looking for another job). LIREALM-1 
started mooting tho Mexican courier outside the French Embassy. 
This gave LIREALM-1 tho opportunity to talk to his prospect- 
at some length without attracting the attention of tho.members 
of the Embassy, This is as far as the Station, will allow 
LIREALM-1 to go in this case, which is currently boing reviewed. 
to decide who will continue the development of tho Embassy 
courier and how. LIREALM-1 will not, in any case, havo any 
connection with tho. person selected for this task. Ho will 
continue to maintain contact with the courier but will start 

- to sec him less often and will admit, in the end, that finding 
a job for him turned out to be more difficult than expected.

3;^- LIREALM-1 meanwhile is continuing to cultivate a 
. number of selected members of the French Embassy and reports 

on their activities as a matter of routine. He has also 
maintained contact for some months with a wealthy Mexican 
businessman who is a good friend of DEVOS JOLY, the exr-French 
intelligence officer who provided the material for Leon URIS' 
best seller Topaz. LIREALM-1, in fact, had established 
DEVOSJOLY's identity: as coauthor of the book long before this 

.. ...became known publicly. He was shown by DEVOSJOLY’s friend a 
- Jsafe at the latter’s house in Mexico City full of documents 

probably belonging to DEVOSJOLY. This information was reported 
to Headquarters via "special" channels.

4. LIREALM-1's handling of LIRELIC-1 encompasses two 
. targets. By far the more important one is LIOGLE. The goal 

here is hopefully to turn LIRELIC-1 into a penetration of 
LIOGLE using. Severs’! good contacts he has in this organization 
as a Stepping stone. Some steps have been taken in this

. direction. LIRELIC-1 has addressed personal requests for 
-assistance to current key LIOGLE personalities. He has also 
submitted his curriculum vitae in the hope of landing a job 
in LJOGLE. This has so far failed to produce any concrete 
LIOGLE job offer. LIRELIC-1 realizes, of course, that he is 
of no value to LNHARP unless-he obtains a job giving him access 
to hard information on LIOGLE plans mid activities. The 
promise of a regular salary, as a matter of fact, is completely 
dependent on LIRELIC-1's ability to penetrate LIOGLE. In an 
effort to maintain interim contact, however, and help LIRELIC-1 
liquidate some personal debts, the Station, via LIREALM-1, 
made him a loan of 3,000 pesos. Further details on the LIOGLE 
aspects of the LIRELIC-1 operation will be covered in the 
forthcoming LIOGL.E/LIRELIC progress report. In addition to
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the above,, the Station made an effort to explore the possibility 
of using a contact which^LIRELIC-1 had with a PBRUMEN .citizen 
in Acapulco to. gain another?window into LIKING. Ibis PBRUMEN 
citizen owns a small hotel in the Mexican resort occasionally

’ visited by LIRING personnel. Although LlRELIC-1 himself onco 
. . delivered a package, sent by his Acapulco friend and managed to 

have one or two.meetings with representatives of the LIRING 
Commercial Section (to'discuss the possibility of ’'trading’' 
with PBRUMEN), it was decided, in the end that LIRELIC-l's 
access to LIRING was too superficial to be of any great benefit. 
This decision was bolstered by the■ departure, for PBRUMEN in 
.April 1968 of LIRELIC-l's PBRUMEN friend, who left for what 
appears to be an extended visit to try to solve complicated 
personal problems. Thus, with the "shelving" of possible 
operational' activities against LIRING, LIOGLE. became LIRELIC-l’s 
only target in April of this year. * .

5. Unlike his contacts with the French, LIREALM-l’s 
dealings with LIRELIC-^1 have been completely clandestine. 
LIREALM-1 meets LIRELI.C-1 under alias in out of the way 
restaurants and other public places. A drop constituted by a 
P. 0. box rented by LIRELIC-1 under alias (to which both he 
and LIREALM-1’. have keys) was set up for LIREALM-1 to receive 
operational messages. !i -~

6. References D and.E reviewed an incident which occurred 
on 16 January and had a dirbet bearing oh LIREALM-l’s security. 
It is the opinion of this Station that the person who saw 
LIREALMrl talk with Raymond‘A. FRADYER and Wallace B. RONTON 
did hot positively identify bither of them. References stated 
that this person could.not’have been Valentin Sergeyevich 
LOGINOV, who claimed to have observed the meeting. Reference E 
pointed out that before joining' the PBRUMEN Section in October 
.1967 LIREALM-1 had for some time interested himself in the 
activities of the Soviets at Station request. He first made 
contact with LOGINOV, fox’ example, in April 1967 and met with 
him on the average of once a week until October 1967.

, Reference E also pointed out that LIREALM-1 only had four 
meetings with the Soviet from October 1967 to January 1968. , 
The Station wants to emphasize once more that thesewere all 
at LOGINOV'S initiative. LIREALKM had discontinued his efforts 
to maintain contact with the Soviet at Station’s directive. 
As pointed out above, one of the main targets now handled by 
LIREALM-1 is the French. One of the best places to meet 
Frenchmen is the French Club. Station would be very reluctant , 
to have LIREALM-1, a long-time member of that club; terminate 
his membership. Neither does the Station want him to be too 
obvious in giving the cold shoulder to the Soviet. The Station 
does not believe, knowing what it knows of LOGINOV, that 
serious and permanent damage has been done to CLREALM-l’s 
security and believes that he can continue to provide valuable 
services to this Station.

for Willard C. CURTIS

(CATrON [PAGE NO
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Action Required: FYI

References : A. HMMA-34398, 3 April 1968
B. HMNW-16364, 25 April 1968

1. The.purpose of this dispatch is to provide Headquarters 
with additional information requested in reference B in the 
■hope that it will assist/the interested components in formu
lating. a.clearex’ picture of. the reference A incident. The 
Station has consulted at length with Wallace B. ROWTON on the 
details that arc provided below as well as, of course, with 
LIREALM-1 himself.

■ 2. First, with regard to paragraph 2b of reference B, a 
fuller account of the FRADYER/ROWTON/LIREALM-1 meeting at 
Sanborns will, it is felt, shed more light on the impressions 
that Headquarters had formed of the probable identification of 
ROWTON as LTREALM-l's "boss." The following chronological 
account has been prepared;by - ROWTON from his reports and memory 
in consultation with LIREALM-1 (the numbers in the left margin 
refer to the time at .which the events mentioned below took 
place): . ..J..- ’

1610 (January 16) LIREALM-1 met with ROWTON at the 
latter's home as planned. ROWTON informed 
LIREALM-1, much to the latter's disappointment, 
that unfortunately he-had not as yet received 
the reimbursement for operational expenses 
($2,357.35 MN) requested by LIREALM-1 on .
10 January 1968, nor had he received from the

Continued............... .. ..................................
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Station any contract or other document that 
LIREALM-1 might present to LIRELIC-1 as he 
had- proposed. ROWTON explained to LIREALM-1 
that he had hoped to be able to see Raymond A 

■ FRADYER before his meeting with LIREALM-1, 
but that thi.s had been impossible. ~

if

I

1620 ROWTON then telephoned FRADYER's office (in 
open code, and double talk) and.this

f time-managed to reach FRADYER himself. FRADYER 
told ROWTON that he had the money and could

. pass it to ROWTON that same afternoon if he.
. felt.it necessary. ROWTON replied that he 

preferred to pick it up as soon as convenient 
for FRADYER and made a date for 1630 in the 
corridor outside the Koala Restaurant, about 
three or four minutes.by foot from Sanborns. 
ROWTON then asked LIREALM-1 to wait for him 
in the downstairs bar of Sanborns, where he 
would join him.with the money. LIREALM-1 i 
left ROWTON’s home alone, and ROWTON followed / 
about five minutes later and proceeded (by J 
taxi) to the Koala Restaurant. _R0WTON 
distinctly recalls waiting for FRADYER for 
some 15 minutes. . •

.1645 ROWTON spoke with FRADYER for about two 
minutes in the corridor after receiving the 
envelope containing the money. In.reply to 
FRADYER's queries, ROWTON stated that LIREALM-1 

<was somewhat disappointed that he could not 
provide him with some sort of written contract 
for LIRELIC-1 and also because of the delay in . 
reimbursing him for operational expenses (some 
of which had been disallowed). ROWTON then 
revealed to FRADYER that LIREALM-1 was waiting 
for-him at .the SanboiTis bar so that he could 

a. pass him the money without further’ delay:..
FRADYER then regretted that he had been unable 
.to see LIREALMpl personally to explain the. 
disallowance of some of the expenses. ROWTON 
suggested that FRADYER might take this 
opportunity to say a few words td LIREALM-1, 
especially since the latter,knew that ROWTON 
and FRADYER were meeting at that moment 
somewhere nearby. FRADYER agreed but said 
that he preferred the gift section of Sanborns 
to the bar.

1655c ROWTON then proceeded alone to the downstairs 
bar of Sanborns and found LIREALM-1 waiting. 
ROWTON explained that he was late because of 
a last-minute arrangement with FRADYER for a 
brief meeting in the gift shop. LIREALM-1 
then paid the bill and accompanied ROWTON up 
the stairs in the rear to the gift section, 
where they found FRADYER looking over the 
silver display in the shop.

1700 An apparently casual conversation then took 
place, with FRADYER and LIREALM-1 doing most 
of the talking and with ROWTON occasionally 
examining the silverware on display.

FORM
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1720 When the conversation ended, ROWTON \and 
LIREALM-1 moved to the men's room, where 
LIREALM-1 was able to check the amount of 
money.for him and sign the enclosed receipt.

3. It will be noted from the above that the ROWTON/ 
LIREALM-1 meeting with FRADYER was not planned ih advance 
(as pointed out in reference A), but was a hasty recommendation 
made to FRADYER by ROWTON and an equally hasty decision taken 
by ; FRADYER on the spot. ROWTON and LIREALM-1 had, nict previously 

\\ only; in ROWTON’s home, except on two.occasions when ROWTON , 
picked up: LIREALM-1 in his car in the Ciudad Depprtes (near 
the main Mexico City bull ring) between regular meetings'to. 
pass him funds. ROWTON-had never met with LIREALM-1 at 
Sanborns or in any other, public place prior ; to this, meeting.

4. LIREALM-1 also amplified his written report sub
sequently in one significant detail. In reference to the . 
remark of LOGINOV to the effect that he had seen him with his 
boss at Sanborns two Wednesdays previously when "you had a 
drink in the bar and then talked to your boss," LIREALM-1 told 
ROWTON on reflection that LOGINOV had also stated that "you 
were having a drink at the bar* and a man came up to you and 
brought you to your boss." This indicates that FRADYER was 
meant as the person described as LIREALM-1's boss.

5; With regard to where and how. often ROWTON and 
. LIREALM-1 have had operational meetings in the past, as 

requested in paragraph 3 of reference B, Station files show 
that between 20 October 1967 and 16 January 1968 ROWTON met 
with LIREALM-1?at his home ten times. Besides these meetings 
with LIREALM-1 at his home, ROWTON1recalls only two other meetings 
with LIREALM-1, when ho picked.up LIREALM-1 in his. car for brief 
meetings to pass him funds. Since the LOGINOV/LIREALM-1 
episode, ROWTON has-met with LIREALM-1 at obscure bars.to avoid, 
possible positive identification bf ROWTON in the event 

- LIREALM-1 was under surveillance. LIREALM-1 has passed his 
reports to ROWTON between their weekly meetings via a. P.O. 
letter drop taken; out previously by LIREALMrl under alias. 
The only telephone contact that has existed between them has 
been brief calls to ROWTON’s home by LIREALM-1 alerting ROWTON, 

,in double talk, that he has left an envelope at the drop,

6. With regard to the frequency of LIREALM-1’s meetings 
with LOGINOV, mentioned in paragraph 4 of reference B, 
LIREALM-l’s contact reports list only four meetings dui’ing 
the same period, all of which occurred at the French Club, and 

; one of Which, on 2 November 1967, was a casual encounter at 
which very few words were exchanged. It is significant to note, 
however, that at the 12 November1 1967 meeting, while LIREALM-1 
and LOGINOV were chatting in the showers after the match, the 
latter "Joked that (LIREALM-1) should bring some of his friends 

I from the Embassy" to join them in playing tennis. LOGINOV 
added, also apparently with a slight grin, "all of them are 
WOFIRM." FRADYER, to whom this remark was promptly reported, 
did not consider it to have any special meaning since he knew 
from personal and direct experience that LOGINOV is a born 
provocateur who cannot resist needling people (Mexicans and 
foreigners) with whom.he comes into contact. WOFIRM often 
comes up- in LOGINOV conversations, not only with FRADYER, but 
with persons of other nationalities. It was decided, however, 
to again warn LIREALM-1 at his next meeting with ROWTON 
on 16 November, when LIREALM-1 submitted his report, not to 
involve himself with LOGINOV. LIREALM-1 assured ROWTON that
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Ills continuing contacts with LOGINOV were at the latter’s 
initiative and that LlRHALM-1 would not make any attempt to 
follow up or show any unusual interest. LIREALM-1 did not 
report seeing LOGINOV 
lat or).

......____ ....... -st. ............ . ... ...
again until 13 January 1968 (two months 
usual, on the tennis court.

7. Headquarters 
ship with tho Soviets 
date ROWTON took over

will recall that the LIREALM-1 relation
dates back\many months prior to the

....... ___ his handling. The file reveals that
LIREALM-1 first mot LOGINOV on 22 April 1967, and that at 
that time. LOGINOV proposed to LIREALM-1 that they meet 
regularlyevery Wednesday, for tennis and occasionally take~ 
in a movie with their wives. This leaves no doubt that the 
pace was set by LOGINOV himself since he undoubtedly saw in 
LIREALM-1 a potential target. The situation was further 
complicated by the character and modus operand! of LOGINOV, 
as well as the limitations of LIREALM-l’s cover situation at 

.. the time.. ... • C

8. A principal dilemma facing tho Case Officer with 
regard to LIREALM-l’s exposure to the Soviets has been his 
regular attendance at the French Club. Since the French target 
has been one of the main ones left to LIREALM-1 after the 
elimination of the Soviet, Indonesian, and UAR operations, it 
was considered necessary for LIREALM-1 to continue his normal 
contacts with the French. He could have dropped his membership 
in the club to avoid further involvement with the Soviets, 
but this would have broken a long-established pattern and 
deprived him of; his'-principal access at that time. It was 
therefore ruled out. as counterproductive.

9. Subsequent developments appeal' to confirm the 
Station’s view that LOGINOV based his provocative remark on 
a hunch or, at most, on a strong suspicion concerning

- LIREALM-1. As-mentioned.in.paragraph -1 of reference B, such 
prolonged social contact between an American and a Soviet 
"is almost inevitably construed on both sides to have intel-? 
ligence connotations." The Station wishes to emphasize, 
however, that*whatever suspicions were aroused in the mind ... 
of LOGINOV concerning LIREALM-1 were already generated months 
before he joined the PBRUMEN Section in late October 1967.

10; In conclusion, the Station feels that nothing has 
been noted in the subsequent operational activity of FRADYER 

-.or ROWTON to indicate that either of them has been identified 
as ah intelligence operative. ROWTON has had no contact of any 
kind with Soviets in this area, nor has he detected any 
surveillance, either physical or technical, of his person 
or home. Both he and FRADYER, however, will continue to 
maintain maximum security to avoid any further exposure to 
such persons as LOGINOV. LIREALM-1, on his part, has been 
able to improve his cover by opening an-office and making his 
overt activity as plausibly commercial as possible.

// •' < c & -v : ~1’
-Willard C. CURtl L
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1. reference caused deep concern in ITeadqttar ters — concern 
.which wo know you share. To hold any -agent mootings in that 
particular -i'anborn •Cafeteria is unorthodox cuorgh, but to meet there 
with someone in tho category cf LllCtth.”/!, whose cover is of special 
importance, suggests an ii.nawaroness or disdain of basic operational 
security which merits reprimand.

2. Wo appreciate your candid account of tho LIRFALh/l-LGCINCV 
episode, and have sovoral cemments to cake:

- a. Why LCGIHOV would have said, "I saw you talking vzltJi 
your boss tho''oth'nr day” wh do not know, but -the fact that he made 
sue!) a banal remark-with a slight rr-in certainly implies that ho did 
not .have ordinary ccmr.m*ciai business in mind. -

b. In the context of tho dispatch it sounds rather as 
though LCGIl.’OV was rcferi’iug to x mooting botweon I.IIlxAhh/l and one 
other nan, not two, in which case it was probably "Oi.TCN and not 
FRADYER when he identified as tho bess. (wo assume that r.C'.7TG2l and 
-LirJiALll/1 had been together, in tho downstairs cafeteria before the 
brush meeting with FRADYIR’ -took place, but this nay be incorrect.)

3. In order to: shod sone additional light on the matter, we 
would like to know eyen core about this particular Wednesday meeting 
sad tho pattern of meetings which have preceded and followed it. 
Were RChTClF and LIR2AL1I/1 meeting together in the bar or cafeteria? 
What was tho appearance, of the later three-way, fifteen-minute 
convex’sation upstairs in tho silver shop (i.o.j casual, serious, 
intense, sotto-vocc, conspiratorial? Was any pretense made of 
’’shopping*'?) Our fcdlihg is that ROWi'ON is as much compromised as
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LIREAL*t/l, but in ROEI'CT? -s case the lers is less because of accepted 
risks in Lis style of operating raid slice vc have always r.snumcd that 
his cover was thin . . ,'w!at is .important to know in this cape is 
where and how often KO.TGh’ and LIKhALM/l have had operational meetings 
in the past. Considering tuis we had assumed'tho'ncWTON-Ln&ALJ’/I 
meetings were truly clandestine.

4. Another* point to be resolved is the frequency of: LIREALH/1’s 
meetings with L'CGIL’dy -- frc.-.i the reference we infer that the tenuis 
games were a frequent occurrence, although LIlt-AlZl/1 had been told 
almost a year ago to break contact.. Even if these meetings could not 
have been avoided as the Station claims, why were they not 
reported? Tho issue takes pa even added significance as wo understood 

.the Station and Headquarters had been in agreement for soi.io time 
that LIKEALM/l was to avoid any continuing contact-with Soviets. 
Hindsight in this case certainly, proves, the. correctness of tho .earlier 
judgment. (Experience shorn that prolonged social contact botwdo'n 
an American and a Soviet is almost inevitably construed on both 
sides, and with reason, to have an intelligence connotation.)

5. 'Tho f act tha t LOGIiiOV did not -mention tho Sanborn’s meeting 
to FPADYEE can hardly bo rend to mean that LlkE.lL.’.t/l is clean in 
LOGIliOy’s eyes, although •FRADl'ER would naturally have been anxious to. 
see what, if anything, would happen when He next saw LCGIHO7 face 
to face. It is true that we have no evidence that LUiEAL.I/1 has been 
’'definitely branded as a VOFIIil operator” but if he is ovon highly 
suspect there is still cause xor deep concern.

6. Various levels and.components at Headquarters are trying to 
evaluate and debate this episode, and we would like to have your 
recekihehdaticns as an aid to cur decision. From tho few facts that 
we have wo believe we must proceed under the assumption that LIREALM/1 
is suspect or possibly compromised in the eyes of the Soviets. 
Accepting, this, do you consider LIREAL?J/1 has further utility in 
Mexico? If sb, vie would like your views as to his proposed targets 
and handling procedures. After receiving furthex' details as 
requested in paragraph 3 and your recommendations, Headquarters will 
advise you its decision.

7. Wo recognize the Station is as disturbed about this breach 
of basic operational judgment as Headquarters and do not wish to 
belabor tho point. We trust however that this experience will be a 
lesson well learned and that in tho future the Station’s clandestine 
operational procedures will be truly clandestine and professional 
in style for all of the Station activities, not just LIREALM/1.

Ernest A. LUSBY

USE PRCViQUS CDtttON.

>c*r»ON ।

CrpQCT ...
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Action Required: FYI

«•; 'PiBtlUM'EN'Section-of
this Station 'in October 1967, LIREALM-1 has been handled by

. Wallace B, ROWTON under- the overfall supervision of the 
. undersigned. His three .main activities have been 1) to ■ 

? handle LIRELIC-1, an asset who wo hope will turn into a . •
| 2) to continue to develop .

rapport with and report on the local Official French community, 
and 3) to determine the degree to which LIRELIC-1 can develop 
access to'Ll RING'arid its personnel. LIREALM-1 has continued 
to see a* number of contacts he had.developed before joining 
the PBRUMEN Section, either at Station directive or by social 
encounter. One of these contacts has long been Valentin 
Sergeyevich -LOGINOV, Second Secretary of the Soviet Embassy 
and known KGB.offleerwhom LIREALM-1 first ran into while 
playing tennis at the French Club, .where both LIREALM-1 arid ;

’ LOGINOV are members,.Station several times asked LIREALM-1 
to break-contact with; LOGINOV, but this has not been possible 
since LIREALM-1's continued membership at the '.’French Club 
is desired for operational reasons' arid LOGINOV’,. who probably ' 
joined; the club for similar reasons, has contiriued to -be one 
of. its. active members.

Continued
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2. In January 1968 LIREALM-1 presented tin accounting 
for reimbursement by ,.the Station to which the Station took 
exception. Some of the entertainment of marginal assets ■ 
involved - totals, which the Station found to.be excessive. 
The result of this was that after some delibcr.ation LIREALM-1 
had to .pay .fox' part of tlvesc expenses but of his pocket. On 
17 January 1968 ROWTON called the undersigned to ask about 
reimbursement of those, expenses allowed by the Station. A 

... brush contact was .arranged for this purpose in- thb passage- 
\:>ay leading, tor ,the.Koala Restaurant,, as ROWTON indicated that 

LIREALM-1 needdd the money as soon as possible At the agreed 
time the. .undersigned pass an envelope to ROWTON, who:-> i ' 

- s' informed the ^Undersigned that LIREALM^lwasWaiting in' the \ _ 
downstairs cafeteriafof the Sanborns building. ' The. undersigned, 
who had not seen LIREALM-1. at Christmas time and genuinely 
regretted thefact that.the latter had to pay for dpefatiprial 
expenses out of his pocket, agreed to seqLIREALMrl for- a 
few minutes.' When the undersigned rOfused" to go to the < - - 

.^downstairs Sanborns cafeteria, ROWTON suggested that he fetch.
LIREALM-1 and bring him to-the silver shop upstairs in the 
same building. A 15rminute meeting (longer than expected) 

' ensued, between ROWTO^, LIREALM-rir and the undersigned’ in a I 
corner of the Sanborns silver'shop. The meeting started a 
few minutes before. 1700 hours. ,

3. On 28 January LIREALM-1 saw LOGINOV at. tho French 
Club., Tho following is a verbatim extract of the report 
written by LIREALM-1 on this meeting.

.1 had joined Val_and my wife on her side of 
the court for Smalltalk with Vai. He apologized 
for interrupting our game and suggested we go, back; 
to playing and he would watch us. We had made.a 
date for tennis Wednesday. He would call me if his 

' ; leg still, bothered him or for any other reason he ;
Was unable, to play. ' Now he said he wanted to study 
my game so that he could beat me Wednesday. Vai 

- walked with me as far as the net where he Stopped 
' . me and the following conversation took place. -

"I 'saw you talking with your; boss the other 
day," Vai said with a slight grin. - ' '

.. - • . "My boss?" 'I asked. I suspected nothing.and ,
seriously considered the question. I began to 

' search back in my mind if my cover boss had ever 
met Vai. I recalled that 1 had once pointed Vai 
out to him. The conversation proceeded too rapidly, 
for ine to answer my own question. The fact is = 
that Vai has never met my cover boss.

- "Yes. At Sanborns two Wednesdays ago. You 
had a drink in the bar and then talked to your boss." . 

"Two Wednesdays ago... At Sanborns? !Nd.
You’re mistaken. My boss left about six weeks ago— •
almost two months ago. No. I don’t think I was at 
Sanborns." I -answered Vai honestly confused. I 
began to'LWdnder who I had been with. I've often 
met people in, the various SanLorhs. I was trying "
to think who Vai was confusing with, my boss.

"Yes. Your boss. You and your boss were 
talking together at the Sanborns next to your 
embassy."

"No Vai. My boss left at least two months ago. 
I can't recall the particular meeting at Sanborns 
that you are referring to, but I’ll drink with 
anyone, anywhere, anytime." Vai and I laughed. 
Until this moment I was answering him honestly and 
sincerely and might have been very convincing.

FOAM 
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As it began to dawn on mo what Vai was driving.
at I turned'my back and started'for-the .baseline-.
It wris .then that I felt weak, and'my f aco.would have. 
betrayed me if I had still been facing Vai. By

- ~ the time I reached the baseline I was composed.
Wu: upoke. no further-except to comment on good shots.; ,.

\ . by mo or'my wife during the next five or ten iSihutbs
that ho stood watching us. .

>■’’ 4. - The ,undersigned reported, the. r.bdvo to. his.-, superiors . 
' as soon as ho received LIREALM-l's report. A check?of the. ' 

LIEMPTY logfor 17 January showed that /LOGINOV.'had left “the 
Soviet Embassy at 1404 and had returned at 1708 hours. This 
made his presence at Sanborns at the time of the meeting 
between LIREALM-1, ROWTON,.and the undersigned impossible, 
as it would have given him about. 10 minutes to leave the site 
of the mooting, got into his car, and drive to the Soviet 
Embassy., an impossible feat even in light traffic. It is 
clear then‘that LOGINOV was not. present at the time of the

-• meeting but was told that LIREALM-1 met with two. Americans. — 
It was - and still is the undersigned’s convict16n that whoever 
saw LIREALM-l was unable to. positively, identify ROWTON or 
tho Undersigned,. '.The undersigned reasons that had LOGINOV ‘ 
known that ho, the undersigned:, had talked to LI REALM-1, 
LOGINOV would have mentioned his name after failing to 
obtain any "reaction from,,LIREALM-1 from mentioning the 
latter’s "boss;” The undersigned believes that LOGINOV, whd; 
is riot completely stupid, “ would have either' said nothing or. 
would have gone all the way in his statements to LIREALM-1 
had he known the undersigned's name. By the same token it 
appears that LOGINOV failed to identify ROWTON.. The 
undersigned had only met with one other Soviet besides 
LOGINOV at the time of the meeting, and that only once; and 

- that Soviet was; no longer, in- Mexico City when the meeting 
with LIREALM-1 tbok'placev ROWTON has never had any contact, 
social or otherwise, with any of the Soviets.

5. .The undersigned, is the first to recognize that meeting 
with LIREALM-l at the Sanbbrns silver shop was a thoroughly 
unwise move, he wishes’to emphasize that this was the only . 
meriting at .the time that hp had held with LIREALM-1 outside 
of a safehouse. All meetings between the undersigned and 
lilREALM-l have since been held.under the most secure con
ditions on the edge of..'the'; Federal District and> in one case, 
beyond. While this does riot make this decision any wiser, he 
also wants -’to emphasize the fact that it was made on the spur, 
of the moment, to quote the old cliche, because the undersigned 
"felt sorry" for LIREALM-1 because of the latter's financial 
difficulties with.the Station over his last accounting. The 
undersigned unwisely put LIREALM-1's morale for a brief moment 
over basic security considerations. He is not in the habit 
of doing this as a matter of course. The day before his next 
scheduled tennis meeting with LIREALM-1 the following Wednesday, 
LOGINOV called LIREALM-1 and asked to be excused as his leg 
had worsened. The week after that LOGINOV showed up for his 
regular tennis game with LIREALM-1 but made no mention of 
his previous conversation with him two weeks before. The 
undersigned waited to complete a review of this case until 
he met LOGINOV face to face at one of the Consular Association 
functions. Because of the visits of Soviet athletes and 
artists which kept LOGINOV busy, however, this meeting did not 
materialize until 28 March. Although the undersigned and 
LOGINOV talked to each other off and on for more than two hours 
on this occasion during a visit to the local Home Fair, LOGINOV 
never mentioned anything about the Sanborns meeting. He has 
never brought LIREALM-I’s name to the attention of the 
undersigned.
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6_. During a recent visit to the Station, a representative ■ 
of the LPGLOBE staff at. Headquarters was given the complete 
details of the above incident by. LIKE.ALM-1,. He also reviewed 
the some, incident with the undersigned and ’the; Deputy Chief 
of Station. The LPGLOBE representative mentioned on this 
occasion that in his opinion the above incident should have .. 
been reported by cable. The undersigned! stated then rind wants 

/-i to repeat now that, this was riot done>. because<10~?i?t 
■ • • served rib purpose ,tp alert Headquarters withouV igiVing all" the , 

facts,which were riot known at the time, and; 2)the Station 
wanted to reylow. all elements of this ease to report the , ‘
incident objectively, fairly, and. completely . "Thd undersigned

: told the LPGLOBR representative that .he would consider • .
< documentation of this case complete; after, having the oppor-

LOGINOV face to face- again,. .-./AsLj^ln’ted; but
; above, this did not occur until 28 March. ..‘Nptlifrig:.';in>;tS»’--.s.-.. > 

operations conducted by the undersigned, LIREALM-1, or ROWTON. ; 
has indicated that the Soviets positively identified either 
the undersigned dr ROWTON soas to definitely brand LIREALM-1 
asa WOFIRM operator.

for Willard C. CURTIS

e
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1. On 8 March 1968 after 201-827966 failed to show for two . 
- scheduled meetings (on the previous evening he had agreed to - 

submit to a debriefing), the area of his hotel was checked by. the 
undersigned. On a main street. near the hdtel^the undersigned 
almost bumped into.Valentin S, bOGINOV (201-1^12^), A few min- - 
utes later Ivan KvbARANOV (201-277838) was observed photographing 
the area (including the undersigned) with ah 8mm movie Camera* 
LOGINOV was standing hear BARANOV observing the undersigned.

! ..reports: that LOGINOV and 'BARANOV were absent together ; 
from'the Soviet Embassy during theperiod in question.

Aitother. ^et;: with 201-827966 ,was arranged, by telephone; 
for 12:30 bn 9 March.' From 12:28 to 12:48 the entrance to the , 
hotel where the meeting took place was staked out by BARANOV and 
Vladimir A. DOLGOV (201-763035). BARANOV was carrying a 35mm 
camera with a larger telephoto lens. Visual identification of . 
DOLGOV was tenitive. However in view of LILYRIC reports that 
DOLGOV was absent froia the; SovietEmbassy for the period in ques
tion and that all other possible candidates were accounted for, 
the identification hah beenconfirmed. In addition we have photos 
of DOLGOV wearing sunglasses identical. to the ones he wore during

!

• the counter^surveillance* ”,

3. Although we have had previous indications that DOLGOV is 
probably a KGB officer the Station feels that his participation 
in this counter-surveillance'is sufficient to list him as known 
kGB. '•••.' - ■- ■ • ' ....

We can also: add photographer to BARANOV'S technical

--------------- - 
MfTo | for/Willard C. ^^RTIS J'
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■SFR PREPARED-DY: JONATHAN L. WEENING 
DATE : 14 August 1967
201, NUMBER : 201-265412 '
A-NUMBEH :

1. NAMES Valentin Sergeyevich LOGINOV ; (3, 5)
. ,-:2. ' DPOB:; 23 December 1927 In Moscow. (28)

Subject has stated that he comes from Moscow (1), and his wife said 
they grew up together, in Moscow. (6), He.once told another source, 

i-however, that he came from the northern part of the USSR (8), but, 
ithis source is hot known for accurate reporting.

3. CITIZENSHIP AND. PASSPORT DATA: • _ < ..

a. Soviet Diplomatic Passport # 16993, Issued 24 August i960. (3) 
i - ■ ' . - ; ' ■

b'. 'Soviet Diplomatic Passport 0 010264, issued 24 June 1965 (5).» 
• used currently. (4) .

4. ETHNIC ORIGIN: Unknown. , •

5. OTHER NAMES USED: Unknown.

'6. CURRENT POSITION: 1 . .. J.

Third Secretary and Consul General at the Soviet Embassy in ,1
Mexico City. (1)

7. RELATIVES: - ■ z . .'J

c, . Wife; Aleksandra Dmltriyevna LOGINOVA. (.28) Known as "Shura". (1) J

DPOB.: 20 August 1928 in Moscow. (28) ■

. Passports; D-16094, used in 1962.-. (4)
: D-01026-5, issued 24 June 1955i currently used., (4) i,

’ Description,; Plump, has reddish hair.. (15) Photographs are. j
attached,.

Languages: LOGINOVA has been studying Spanish with Carmen ROURE 
Canosa, a local employee of the Soviets, since at 
least June>1966 through May 1967 (1)^ but her Spanish 
is still said to be very limited, (b, 25) She is 
said to speak a little English (25), and claimed she, i
had studied English in Moscow. (1) She is also said J?
to speak some French. (25) k.

Miscellaneous; LOGINOVA has said that she has known her husband 5
- since age six as neighbors in Moscow. (6) She :

claims to be a chemical engineer. (6) During •
Subject's tour in Havana, 1960-03, LOGINOVA worked 
in the Soviet Consulate. (28) She arrived in 
Mexico on 10 October 1965, two months after her 
husband. (4) Since February i960 she had been 
reported as chairman of the Zhenkcm (Soviet Women's 
Organization), and as such has had to persuade the 

i Soviet women to do various administrative chores, as
well as being Involved with Tuning the dacha that i: 
the Soviets have had in 'Cuernavaca in the summers 
of 1966 and 1967. (1) ?
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: 7. RELATIVES: Continued

d. Family: ■ In. June. 1967 LCGINCVA asked the wife of Commercial 
Counselor Viktor Mikhaylovich IVANOV (201-245651.) to 
call her mother when she got to Moscow, saying that 
her family lived at.the Botanical Garaens. (i)

e. Children; V-

1) Daughter; Irina, born ca 1952.. (28)

In June 1967 Subject said, he had a fifteen-year-old 
. ' daughter, .'who was living .with LOGINOVAI's .mother-. -

(in Moscow). (6) In April 1967 LOGINOVA said Her . 
daughter was’, in an •English school in Moscow^ (25)„ .

Irina-was; reportedly with; her parents in Havana, 
1960-63 (28); however, she did hot travel with 

. .. them from Havana to Moscow oh 11 May 1962 (4) and
’ ■' - . therefore may have been in Havana for only a part'

y >. of Subject’s tour; She has not been in Mexico.

• 2) Son; Dmitriy. (4) . ' '

DOB; . 1959 (28)., birthday probably 6 August.' (lj

v Dmitriy was with his patents in Havana, 1960-63 (28), 
and arrived in Mexico City with his mother on 10 October 
1965. (4) Subject has expressed interest in having his 

; son.take English lessons when the family returns from.
, home leave in August. 1967. (21) . ?

; 8. LANGUAGES: . • • . ' ' ' ? ' . - '

a. -Spanish;

Subject speaks fluent Spanish with very little accent. (11, 24).

b. English;-

Since 1966 Subject has been reported taking English lessons, 
■ . apparently at the Inddtuto Interpretes Traductores in Mexico City.(l)

. In; April 19.67 he said that, he had been paying a girl (American) " 
.. for lessons in English, but that she did not have enough background . 

in grammar., .. (25) • (COMMENT; Subject was probably more interested 
In meeting American girls than in studying, English in this case.) j? 
Subject’s Ehglish is believed to be fair at present. ...i-

SECRET
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9. PHYSICAL DESCFI-FTIC:; Ahl) PHOTOS: ■ -------------- ---

One source described Subject as tall, blond and blue-eyed. (11) 
Another'source said that h'e was six feet ana had short, reddish-' 
blond -hair. (£*♦) Photographs- are attached.
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10. PERSONALITY, CHARACTER,.. HABITS: .

a. All, sources agree in describing Subject as smooth and completely 
self-controlled. He Is an aggressive conversationalist.. One 
source described him as vulgar, crude, ill-mannered, short- 
tempered and a tyrant, who thlpks he is a big shot. (8) . .

b. Subject seems to have made a play for every, girl he has met. 
In at least one instance he has claimed to be unmarried when 
invltlug u girl out. (27) .When hls wife was staying In the 
dacha in Cuernavaca he reportedly made dates with other women. (8) 
dn 13 September 1966 he was seen In a cafe with, a Mexlcanrlooking 
woman. (18)

c. Subject is Interested in sports and Is good at them. In 
September 19,66 it was reported thathe aid not play tennis ^,(15) 
and by April 1967 he was said to -be a good tennis player, 

: claimed that he had been playing for less than a year and never7 . 
played more than once a week. (25) He is said to have the 
build of a trained athlete, the brutish look of a boxer or 
wrestler, and the.grace of a natural athlete. (25) He has said 

. that he boxed when he was younger, and that he plays basketball 
and volleyball (25), also that hls favorite sports.are skiing . 
and .speed skating. (21), He also plays chess but is not ah 
addict. (25) lie has belonged to the'French Club In Mexico

. City since ca. November 1965 (1) and has been seen there 
frequently on weekends; sometimes wlth'llswife and child. (15) 
One Sunday (20 March 1966) Subject and Yevgeniy Nikolayevich 
GORLITSYN were seen playing badminton with their wives.at the 
French-Club. (15) ' !- • .

■/d. One source reported that Subject smoked."Fiesta" cigarettes (8), 
and another source reported. In April .1967 thatSUject did not 
smoke. (25) One source reportedthat. Subject downs several beers 
after'playing tennis (25),. but another source reported that' on ?
a social.occasion Subject did not even finish one Scotch and ;
water. (19) On 8 February 1966 Subject and Vladislav ;
Sergeyevich KORMUSHKIN reportedly drove Into the Soviet Embassy 
at 0300 hours roaring drunk (8),’which may or may not be -

.. accurate reporting.. . ' , . . . .

•.--e. Subject has apparently-been taking English lessons since early .1
1966 at the Instltuto'de Interpretes y Traductbres, which is. ?
located at Tiber 113 very near the U.S, Embassy. He seems to . 
have made friends with a number of people through'these classes..(1) ? 
(Cf. under Contacts) , '

f. In February 1966 it was reported that Subject’s wife had bought 
. a tape recorder. (1) In June 1967 Subject himself ordered a 

Grundig tape recorder. (1) . "

g. Subject was reported having an operation on 1 February 1966 (17); 
no further details are available.

11. CURRICULUM VITAE:

Subject claims that he has served in the Red Army. (8)

(Subject's name was reportedly listed in February I960 as about to 
be assigned to Buenos Aires as Soviet Military Attache; it would 
appear that either this.was another person with the same name, or 
that Subject was being considered for assignment there as 0 
diplomatic attache.) 

1*1 September I960; Subject and his famll-y arrived in Havana, where 
Subject was assigned as Attache at the Soviet Embassy. (3, 28) 

December 1961.-. Subject toured Latin America as escort and 
interpreter for the Dynamo-soccer team. (28)
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11. CURRICULUM VITAE: Continued.. - .
7

11 May 1962: Subject, his wife and son traris.itied Mexico City 
travelling from Havana enroute to Montreal (4), presumably on their, 
way to Moscow on' home leave.’ -' ’' •

September 196.3: Subject and his family left Havana PCS. (28)

. j August. 1965;: Subject arrived; PCS in .Mexico as Third Secretary 
assigned to the Soviet :Er.bass"y. (4) Subject replaced Oleg 
Maksimovich NECHIPOKEKKO as Vice Consul. (1) , ’

. 10 October 1965: Subject’s, wife and son arrived in Mexico. ; (4)

August jl 9'66: Subject was. apparently promoted to Consul General: . ' : 
af.ter. Pavel', Antonovich YATSKOV left Mexico on 4 August 1966 for home ; 
leave.. In September 1966 Subject was telling everyone in town that : 
he is how the Consul. (1, 6,. etc.)

16.July 1967: Subject; accompanied by his wife and son, left 
Mexico"for Moscow via Paris. (4) Also travelling with them on 
LOGINOVA’S passport was’;-Tatyana, the. daughter of Boris Aleksandrovich 
MALAKHOVICH. (4) . Subject has told several people that this is home 

■ leave and .that he will- be’returning to Mexico (1, 6, 21, 22).

12. . .INTELLIGENCE AFFILIATION:Known KGB, based on his Having taken over; ’’ 
ah” agent previously handled by known KGB offleers’Oleg Maksimovich 
NECH1P0RENK0 (201-305370) and Aleksandr Vladimirovich PRIKHODKO 
(201-2023.79), as well as his other Intelligence activities given 
below.

13. INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES: .' - ’

(Cf. .also Information under Contacts, below. Subject has undoubtedly . 
been developing contacts, particularly with American girls, with a 
view toward Intelligence possibilities.)

• a. In December 1961 while travelling with the Dynamo soccer team, 
Subject met a Bolivian security service official-in La Paz, 

. Bolivia1and’reportedly, tried to persuade him to study in Cuba, 
The source, howeverj is believed to be a fabricator. (28) . ~

b. .After Subject saw'the soccer team off, .he continued to Panama,. .
_ where he met with a Mexican citizen, Edmundo Fausto ZORRILLA 

Martinez (P.-2818) on’ 16 December 19°1. Onl? December 1961 
Subject and ZORRILLA travelled to Mexico City on the same

. plane. Subject had ca. (US) $2000 with him in Panama. (29)

■ . c. On 14 February 1966.KGB officer Aleksandr Vladimirovich 
FRIKHODO'(201-202379) turned an agent ever to Subject. (The 
agent had previously been handled by'Subject’s predecessor, 
bleg Maksimovich NECHIPCRENKO.) On 14 April 1966 the agent 
attempted to break his intelligence relationship with the 
Soviets, although he has remained in business and sochl contact 
with them. Subject, occasionally Joined by PRIKHODKO, has 
continued to give intelligence requirements to the agent, who 
has questioned him particularly about his access to the U.S. 
Embassy and tried to persuade him to continue cooperating with 
the KGB. On 24 June 1466 Subject asked the agent for information 
on Eduardo WEBELMAN and his son Mauricio. On 13 December 1966- 

. Subject asked the agent to try to find out who the WOFIRM chief 
in Mexico was. (6). (COMMENT; Mauricio WEBELMAN was subsequently 
reported to be a friend of suspect KGB officer Yevgeniy 
Nikolayevich GCRLITSYNFs, 201-773422).
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•13. INTELLIGENCE-ACTIVITIES: Continued
•’ . . ■

d. -On 20 January 1966 Cristobal TORRES Tonee., chauffeur employed -- - 
by the U.S, Embassy In Mexico, was sent.to the Soviet Embassy 
to pick up the passport of the wife of a U.S. Embassy official 
who was’ planning'a trip to the USSR, Subject talked to TORRES, 
asking him if he would like, to visit the USSR or receive Soviet 
magazines. If he knew anyone who would be willing to give him 
English lessons, and finally made a dinner date with TORRES 

•for 2.4 January 1966. When TORRES--dld not keep the .date,-—:---
Subject called him on 8 and 9 February 1966 In an attempt .to 
keep the. contact alive.. (12, 14) •- ... '. '.’7 . . ’

.’■.e.’,. .Subject dealth' with the Federal District police several times 
In July 1966 In regard to a radio that had been stolen, from \ , ~ 

.his car. ' On 20: July 1,966 the police an (LNU) who7 had been- 
handling .the radio case, reported to Eis^sirpifrior, General Luis r . : 
CUETO Ramirez, that Subject had offered him.5,000 pesos

< ... (4,000 dollars) a month if he would work for him. After
•L -'.r. consulting: with, the Minister of Interior, CUETO told the ■ 

policeman to accept Subject’s, offer,-which he reportedly did 
bn 21 July 1966. Subject’s first assignment to the policeman 
was to locate Venezuelan citizens Nicolas Juan BOSTROEM and 
wife; (16) (COMMENT: Nothing-further has been learned about 

.- ,-v. this case. EcStrOEM. Is a ,native. Russian . employed- by. Stephens- 
Adamson de Mexico, his wife teaches Russian at the Ibero-.

. American University.,) •

f. Subject has occasionally been reported vl.slting the small - ----------
-.general store located across the street from the Soviet

Embassy. On 5 November 1966 Subject, reportedly questioned 
the -store owner about the occupants of. one apartment building 

. in the sam.e block as the store,, and on 6 December 19.66 he asked . .. - 
. general questions about the new apartment building at; the ehd 

of the block. (8) (.COMMENT: Both of these buildings contain 
base houses for the fixed surveillance of the Soviet Embassy.) .

14. NON-INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITY:

a. In Mexico, Subject has consistently been reported performing 
consular duties. He issues visas-and sees visitors.to the ; 
Soviet .Embassy in one of the reception rooms. (21)' . He makes 
travel reservations for PCS and .visiting Sovletsii He is 
responsible when either PCS or visiting Soviets become ill and.........

i ‘..... • .......have to be sent to ,a,hospital. He has often attendee! to the,
. T.: needs of Soviet ships In Mexican ports. He has done“

1 ' considerable house-huntirig for the Soviets, such as looking 
■ . for a new school building and for houses, in Cuernavaca that

would be suitable.as a dacha. Subject.'had to sign the dacha 
contract in both 1966 and 1967. ’ Subject, also regularly attends 

' . ■ - the functions of the Consular Corps Association, and on 16
February 196? he had the Association to the Soviet Embassy for 

J a Russian evening. (1) In September 1966 Subject was reported
T as having- become the Consul General (6, 8, 1, 11),- having

replaced Pavel Antonovich YATSKOV, who left.Mexico for home 
leave on 4 August 1966, On 21 February 1967 Subject tried to 

s:_; get Panamanian visas for himself and Soveksportf 11m represeitative 
-Aleksandr Aleksandrovich NIKITIN (known KGB) to attend a
Consular Congress to be hel'd in Panama 11-15 April 1967. (1)
The visas were refused.

,i b. On 26 January 1966 Subject attended a lecture given by a 
Mexican who was an exchange professor at a U.S. university.. 
The lecture was sponsored by the PRI. Soviet Cultural Attache 
Svyatoslav Fedorovich KUZNETSOV also attended the lecture and 
set on the platform, whereas Subject sat at the back of the 
room. (13)

c. Subject is reported-to have taken the following trips to Mexico: 

26-28 October 1965: To Mazatlan to attend to Soviet ship. (1) 

2-4 November 1965: To Mazatlan with Yevgeniy Nikolayevich 
GORLITSYK to attend to Soviet ship. (1),
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14. NCN-1NTELLIGENC.E ACTIVITY: Continued

-4-8 De.cer.ber 1'965: To Matatlan to attend to Soviet ship, (1, 9)

2-5 February 1-966: To Mazatlan to attend to Soviet ship'. (1)

13-20 February lyob: To Coatzacoalcos to attend,to Soviet ships. 
’.Soviet .Embassy, chauffeur Anatoliy Pavlovich PRA.SHCHIKIN went with 

Subject but returned to Mexico City earlier. . (1)...

25-28 April 1966: Possibly to Guadalajara kith Soyie.t Inturlst. 
visitors attending a travel conference there. (1)-

4-9 Fay 19,66.: To Veracruz to attend to the matter;of a missing 
Soviet .sailor., (1)

27-30 Fay 1966; To Veracruz to attend to Soviet ship. (1). ...

26 February-2 March 1967* To Veracruz with Soviet Commercial
/ Counselor Viktor Mikhaylovich IVANOV to attend to Soviet ships. ' (1) 

While In Veracruz, Subject asked the U.S. Vice Consul, Richard
. BOOTH, if.he would Intercede with the Mexican!authorities t° get 

shore -leave for the. Soviet crew. . (24) " /

15. CONTACTS: ! ■

a. Soviet:

. 1) Subject has been seen coming and going at the Soviet; Embassy ; 
most frequently .with Pavel Antonovich YATSKOV (201-120123, 
known KGB), whom .Subject replaced .as Consul; .Since Subject’s. '

. departure for home leave :pn. 16 July 196?, YATSKOV has been 
regularly using Subject’s car. Subject has also been observed 
leaving the Soviet Embassy fairly often with Ivan Konstantinovich

: BARANOV (201-27783.8/known KGB sweeper) and Boris' ' .
Aleksandrovich MALAKHGVICH (201-767974, suspect KGB technician). ,■: 
Subject has also borrowed the cars of YATSKOV and known KGB > 
chauffeur Vasiliy Stepanovich. MIROSHNIKOV (201-273046). (?)

.. 2) In May 1966 Subject/reported.ly"gave the wife of Aleksandr
Aleksandrovich, NIKITIN (201-784917,.known KGB) a hard time : 
when she wanted to send her son to the USSR with another

' /■ '- Soviet wife. NIKITIN then complained to Aleksandr
Vladimirovich PRIKHODKO (201-202379, known KGB), who 
reportedly ordered Subject to get a ticket for the- NIKITIN /■' 
child. (1) Cf. also above, where PRIKHODKO .seems to be the [
senior case officer for an agent currently being handled by ;

Subject'.. ;

3) In May 1967 'LOGINOVA mentioned that she had known Boris 
Aleksandrovich CHMYKOV (201-268115, known GRU) for years. (1) 
(COMMENT: ,CHMYKHOV was statfcned in Havana 1960-62, at the 
same time that.Subject was there.) Cf. below for report of 
Subject’s having taken CHMYKHOV with him to Cuernavaca /
to meet ZAREBSKI.

Subject has also been reported in contact with the following Soviets 
not stationed in Mexico:

4) Vitaliy Konstantinovich BOYAROV (201-355606, known KGB), 
visited Mexico 27 May - 9 June 1966. On 1 June 1966 Subject 
and P.A. YATSKOV were absent from the Soviet Embassy for 
four hours with BOYAROV. (7)

5) Vasiliy Vasilyevich GRIGORYEV, member of petroleum delegation 
that visited Mexico 31 March-14 April 1967. While GRIGORYEV 
was in Mexico he was reported in contact with Subject several 
times, once making plans to go to the movies together, also to 
ask Subject whether he should attend a French reception and to 
report the illness of one of the other Soviet delegates. (1)
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15. CONTACTS: Continued

a. Soviet:

6) Boris Semenovich IVANOV (201-078078,1 known RGB), visited 
Mexico 8-22 February 1967. Subject made reservations for 

' IVANOV in Mexico City and probably saw him. off at- the
airport. (1)■

7) Yuriy Vladimirovich LEBEDEV (201-213261), Minister Counselor, 
at the Soviet Embassy in Havana. On 7 February 1966 Subject

■ ■ was. reported sending something to LEBEDEV with a Soviet
professor who was travelling back to Moscow via Havana. (1) -

b. Non-Soviet:

1) Aibnsp .-ACUILAR Mpntev.erede (>-215.2,• '2bi-331«259,j, 'active.' -:
Marxist intellectural. * ■ ,./

, : On 2$ June 196? AGUILAR reminded Subject that they arid :
. 2their wives were invited for Saturday evening to the home. . . ;

of Alberto PENICHE. (1). (Alberto PENICHE Bianco, P-1229*, 
.manager of centrist newspaper El Heraldo de Mexico and
reported as minor contributor to the PCM in 1964.) -

2) (Mrs.) Gloria *ALFARO, no other traces.

On 5 February 1966 Mrs, fnu ALFARO (Possibly Gloria) 
wanted to talk to Subject to ..congratulate him on a Soviet 

. - moon probe. (1) On 22 June 1966 Gloria ALFARO reminded' ’
Subject that they had met at the house of Mrs. SOTO 
(possibly Graciala, q.v.) on Christmas Eve 1965 and 

/ invited Subject,-to a party. Subject was unable to go
but said" he would call Gloria for' coffee. Gloria 
gave her telephone as 35-71-30 (listed in 1964 to 

.. ' . Yolanda ALFARO'Vda de CACERES. Bultrago, Chiapds 130-A, 
' current -telephone 25-10-24). 1(1) Also on 22 June 1966

Glorla'-ALFARO told Subject she would like to talk with 
some of the Soviets, and Subject suggested getting, 
together on Friday "after English class". (17)

• (COMMENT: ALFARO may "have been studying English with
. .. T..' . Subject at the. Institute de rinterpretes y Traductores.)

On 3 August 1966 Gloria and Subject tried to agree-on a 
date to get together/ and she said she would.'like for 
him to meet a friend (female) of hers who was visiting 

.. . Mexico from Central-America. (I)

3) Ofella ALFARO Lopez (P-11339), professor of economics at 
UNAM,/.good;friend of the wife.of Antonio SARMIENTO (q.v), social 
contact with several Soviets. -

On 3Q August 1965 ALFARO invited Sergey Sergeyevich ,
KONSTANTINOVI to her house and included Subject and 
Leonid Vasilyevich KNIKIFOROV. (1)

4) (Dr.) Juan Luis ALVAREZ Gayou, teacher at UNAM and Deputy
Director of Institute de Interpretes y Traductores.

Subject presumably met ALVAREZ at the Institute, where 
Subject,..is believe to have studied English. The first 
reported-;.contact was on 11 April 1966, when they spoke 
to each other, using the familiar form of address, about 
having missed each other in Cuernavaca. Subject was 
invited to ALVAREZ' birthday party. Subject said he 
would seeALVAREZ the following day when he was going to 
have class with a new teacher. On 13 June 1966 Professor 
fnu ALVAREZ, Juan Luis•'father, asked Subject if he would 
bring the projector to the Institute de Interpretes y 
Traductores, and.Subject said he would. Cn 12 July 1966 
ALVAREZ, who had been out of town, asked Subject if he 
wanted to continue taking lessens, and Subject said yes. 
he would go there the following day. Cn 19 November 1966 
ALVAREZ left a message for Subject to call him at 35-63-96 
(listed to Natividad CAMERC de la Fuente. i-ar-biir<-pr On
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15. CONTACTS: Continued -

b. Ncn-Soviet;

.5) (Ing.) Manuel ANAYA S., employee of Mexican Ministry of 
Hydraulic Resources, visited the USSR in.summer 1965.

On 19 July 1966 ANAYA thanked Subject for hls visa .and 
said he would- get together with Subject when he got back 
In order to discuss hls trip. (17) .. . .------------------

. ..1 6) .<Emllia ARCSAMENA. Valiarlna (F-1.0933, 201-771073)> Panamanian
. Consul General in Mexico, In contact with several Soviets.

On. 15 November. 1965Aleksandr Vladimirovich PRiKHODKO’’ 
said he wanted to Introduce Subject to AROSAMENA,- because ■ 

. Subject hAd some, questions to ask her. Presumably related:
Is a report, that "the Panamanian Counselor Jose B. CALVOg 
told Subject bn 19 November 1965 that he had no answer, for ?
Subject yet. (1) ,

7) Miriam AVILA ;Katz (P-581, 201-814144), employee of Mundus 
Tours.travel agency, about to leave,Mexico to marry.an American and 

.live in New York.

Subject was’first reported in contact with AVILA in April 
1966 in connection with travel bookings Subject made, (1) .

On 2" June 1966 Subject flirted; wi:th her, and said he would 
invited her to a volleybail-game.-’ (!) ' During- the. rest of 

. 1966 .Subject Invited her out a few times, told-her he .was.
'" married but--that hls wife was not in Mexico, asked her 

to-introduce him to some of her friends and especially 
wanted to know, if she knew anyone in the U.S. Embassy. 
In April 1967 Subject reluctantly, agreed to issue a

■ . .visa to Dr. KUTTLER (q.v.),-whose travel AVILA was
arranging,.and asked as a return*favor that she Introduce 
him. to some of her friends. (6) In June 1967 Subject 
reportedly-stopped AVILA coming out of work to ask her 
about the Israeli War. (6) '

8) Celia BAYARDI Torres, no traces;

On 7 February 1966 an unidentified man visited Subject.
- , .at the Soviet Embassy. This man came to the Embassy in —-

a car driven.by a woman, who remained in the car, with, 
license plates registered to Celia BAYARDI Torres, 
Arquitector. 46, Colonia Escandon, telephone 15-34-02.
The phone is. listed to Francisa TORRES Vda de BAYARDI. (7)'

9) Leila S. BELAVAL, vte officer at U.S. Embassy.

In June 1967 BELAVAL reported that she had been in contact 
with Subject over visa matters, thjt Subject had asked her 
what she,did In. the evenings, whether she spent her off 
hours with other U.S. Embassy employees, and had said that 
he was unmarried. In June 1967"he offered1 to take 
her to the Uklainlan Ballet when it came to Mexico. She 
refused tyls invitations. (27) .

10) Carlos BLANCO Solano (P-9328), former Federal Security 
(DFS) agent, now iwi.th Judicial Riice. In 1960-61 BLANCO invited 
several U.S. Embassy girls out and offered hls services to the 
U.S. Embassy. BLANCO works for Carlos CASANADRID Miranda, who is 
suspected of having a clandestine relationship with KGB officer ■ 
Pavel Antonovich YATSKOV.

On 1 November 1965 BLANCO called Subject at tne Soviet 
Embassy and remarked that they had not,seen each other 
for a long time. Subject said he would call BLANCO 
to get together the following Wednesday. (1) ’ On
S September 1966 Graciela SOTO (q.v), who described herself2
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15. CONTACTS: Continued \

b. Won-Soviet;

10) Carlos BLANCO Soloano Continued

as BLANCC’s friend, invited Subject to the baptism 
of her son Rafael’s child and mentioned that BLANCO’s 
wife Magdalena was going. (1) Ch 10 November’ i960 
BLANCO invited Subject .'to a party for BLANCO^s daughter, . 
said they would first go to the church near Graciela’s 
house bn Tamaulipas. (1) On 6, December 1966-BLANCO 
told.Subject that "Comandante Carlos" (Presumably 
CASAMADR1D.) urgently wanted to see YATSKOV, and Subject 
said[ he would have YATSKOV call him. (1) *

11) Lubomir BLAZIK (P-1730/ 201-206043), former Czech Second .... 
Secretary and Consul in Mexico; - ",

_ On 28 December 1965 P.A. YATSKOV left a message for ‘ .
.BLAZIK, that Subject’s wife was sick and could not
attend the dinner to which the BLAZIKs had invited . 
her. (1)

12) Rosa Martha. BRACHO Sanchez.(P-12038), left in November . 
1965 on a scholarship to study ballet in the USSR. ■_

On 21 and 22 September 1966 Rosa’s mother (fnu) was in 
contact with Subject in order to talk to him about visa 
problems of her two daughters who were both studying 

. dance in the USSR. (1) (Name of other daughter .is .
unknown.) ' -

13)- Erica CAMERMAN (P-128.43), said to be a reporter with 
The News-(17). but this seems unlikely, no other traces.

On 21 February.. 1966 CAMERMAN told Subject that she 
was going out af town the next day but when she got 
back she wanted to Invite Subject and his wife to her 
house. Subject said he had no word on her papers yet; 
On 28 February 1966 she said he had been, in Cozumel. 

. ../ . Subject said he still had no word on her papers. She
invited Subject to dinner with his wife, and he said 

he would call her back. On 10 May 1966 she tried to 
call Subject, who was out, saying that she wanted to 
know about the arrival of a man from Russia. On 11 
May 1966 Subject told her he-still had no answer on

. herpapers. She said she planned to take atusines trip
to Brussels and Paris in June and mentioned that Like (LNU) . 
was in Paris visiting her son. Cn 10 June 1'966 Subject 
asked for CAMERMAN at.18-65-61 and was told she was In 
Europe for a month (phone listed to importing firm

/ Incomex, S.A. at Isabel la Catolica 45-914). On 6 July 
1966 Subject called her at 12-78-32 (listed to the banco de 
Mexico at Clnco de Mayo 2) and tela her he had a document 
for her. On 11 July 1966 she told Subject that she 
needed his signature, on the document, also sent regards 
to Subject’s wife arid children. (1)

14) Ernesto CHAZARO Peregrino (P-12818, 201-800142), assistant 
security chief of Astilleros de Veracruz, S.A. a shipyard in Veracruz. 
Said to be the adverturer-type, once worked for the Federal Security 
Police tit was fired because of involvement in arms contraband.

CHAZARO Probably did meet Subject on 5 May 1966 in Veracruz. 
CHAZARO undoubtedly fabricated his story that Subject tried 
to recrut. him after that and set up a 50,00 peso bank.
account in CHAZARO’s name. (30)
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15. CONTACTS: Continued

b. Non-Sovlet; .

15), (Lie.) Jacobo, CHENCINSKY, director of the Institute de 
Interpretes y Traductores, located at Tiber 113.

. ’ Subject’s contact with CHENCINSKY was presumably been
connected with Subject's taking English at the Institute.

’ On.24 March 1966 CHENCINSKY tried unsuccessfully to reach 
Subject. On 4 July 1966 CHENCINSKY told Subject that Janet

' . . (LNU, apparently Subject's teacher) had; been, unable to
fix her working papers and had had to leave Mexico and., 
asked 1-f Subject-'s classes could be postponed.. .Subject.

. agreed and said.he would like to talk to CHENCINSKY(1)

- 16)David" F. CCOLBAUGH (P-12579, 261-796142)American.
employed with United Nations in Mexico,' co-director of geological 

■ project, that two Soviets were also assigned to. ,. _ ----

In 1966 Subject..was in contact with CCOLBAUGH several times
"< in regard to: documenting Xhe two Soviets working bn the.

- • . UN project. (1)

17) Ana Maria ESCOBAR' (P-i 1858in 1965 reported to be a 
student and also working as private,secretary to the FRI chief 
for the Federal District. - . '. -.

- 1. . . On ll October 1965 ESCOBAR tried unsuccessfully to reach
‘ ” Subject.- On 12 October 1965 she told Subject she nad
; . wanted to invite, him. to the. theater the previous day

J ’ because she had been given free tickets. She sent
s regards to Pablo, (presumably Pavel Antonovich YATSKOV). (1)

. 18) 'Margaret (aka Magrej FEDOR (P-12967), no other traces.

‘ On 17 March 1966 FEDOR Invited Subject to go on a Sunday
outing with a group of friends whom Subject also knew.

‘ She mentioned that she was studying French in the .
j ■- evenings.and was about.to begin Russian classes At the
‘ . United Nations. Subject said he.would call, her at home

. later. On.26 March I966.Subject told. FEDOR that he had
* . . . stopped by her house with theater tickets but she had - ’
j “ been out. Rebecs (LNU) had told FEDOR that the pldy
[ . was good. FEDOR told Subject that, on Seturday there
P would' be a discussion with Jose CORNEJO (no identifiable
i , , . traces), who had been in South America, and Subject said
J he would go. On 8 June’1966 FEDOR told Subject that she
J. . was going to go to the U.S. on vacation and mentioned
1 ■ that Daniel SEIN (no traces) had asked about Subject.

. Subject said he would call her later. On 24 August 1966
; FEDOR ,told Subject that there would be a discussion about
: India at her house on 26 August, and Subject said he would

try to go. Subject asked her whether she knew the Soviets 
working on a United Nations project, but she said she did 
not. (1) (COMMENT: FEDOR may work at the United Nations 
in Mexico City.)

19) Fnu FLORES, man employed at Mex-Amerlcan travel agency.

On 15 March 1966 FLORES, who described himself as a friend 
of Gloria's and others', asked Subject for visa 
information. (1) (Gloria might be Gloria PINTO, cf. below.)

SECRET
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. CONTACTS: Continued • .

b. 'Noh-Sovlet;

20), Socorro FLORES (P-12259), formerly employed- st Mex-Amerlcana 
de Vlajes travel agency, no other traces.

Subject was first reported In contact with FLORES
in September I965 in connection with travel reservations 
and for about a year Subject continued to discuss travel 
arrangements and at the same time flirt, wltn FLuRES and 
also' send regards to Susana LNU, who worked with her.

■\ FLORES invited Subject to dinner with some of her . friends..
Subject was. very .interested in knowing who the friends 
were., but FLORES said they were not the Americans', because 

. ‘ she hadn’t seen them.’ On .8' September''1966' -Subject ’ ' . - 
. arranged to meet FLORES in front of a movie theater. ...

Then there was nd.report of contact between thereuntil ; .
• . on 13 June. .1967 FLORES, told Subject that she had a new . .

Job and asked him to call her at 27-85-50, extension . ’ .
.18 (nd Station listing of this number). She mentioned 
that she had hot seen him for a while. '

21) .Rafael FUSONI Alordl (P-5119,.201-237904)', Argentine 
diplomat, former KGB agent, in occasional social contact with 
Soviets, primarily through diplomatic functions.;__

Subject met FUSONI at a consular corps function in ' ' '
January 1967 and again at a Czech Embassy reception In 
May 19d7. Subject later called FUSONI and offered him

. tickets to .a kishby Ballet performance and. on 11 June 1967 
they attended the Bolshoy performance together and went . . 
to supper afterwards. (23)

22) Moises G’AMERO de ia Fuente, no other traces.

On .6 April I966 Subject reportedly called telephone 
■ number' 2.-30-65 in Cuernavaca from a pay phone. (8) 
- (This number Is listed to GAMERO.)

23) Pearl GONZALEZ (P-11420), society editor; for The News, 
Mexico City English language .newspaper, in social contact with ; ’ 
several Soviets. ; r . '

. . On.25 November 1965 GONZALEZ gave a party and invited '
; several Soviets. Subject was one of those who’attended. (10)

24) Alfonso GUZMAN and Carlos SANDOVAL, of Servlcio Diplomatic© 
In. the Mexican Foreign.Ministry.

. Since August 1966. (lie. when Subject became Consul General), 
' Subject has been reported dealing with GUZMAN and SANDOVAL

in regard to Soviet visas. In October 1966 Subject had
■ tickets for GUZMAN to. a sports event, but, GUZMA2» was 

unable to go. Subject also invited GUZMAN to the Soviet 
Embassy reception on 7 November 1966. (1)

25) Abdel Rahman HASSAN Abdel-Rahman, First Secretary and 
Consul at the UAR Embassy in Mexico. ,

On 1 June 1967 Subject and HASSAN discussed, consular 
affairs and also .talked about getting together for tennis the 
following week. (1)

26) (Miss) fnu HERNANDEZ, of the Institute de Interpreted y' 
Traductores, probably identical with Gabriela HERNANDEZ Elizalde, 
who in 1967 was the secretary at this institute; '

On 29 June 1966 HERNANDEZ told Subject that his class would 
be postponed for a week because Sarita (LNU) was sick. (1)

27) Lee HIGGINS, male, no traces 1

On 19 May 1966 HIGGINS tried unsuccessfully to call Subject, (i;
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15. CONTACTS:. Continued

b. N'cr.-Sovlet:

28) Vincent HODGINS, British citizen, sales manager of 
Canadian Pacific Airlines in Mexico City.

\ • ' On 28 October- 1966 HODGINS contacted Subject,, saying,
that BRADLEY (J.E. Ralph BRADLEY, regional sales , 

i. mahager of- Canadian.Pacific) had met.Subject the night
j - . before, and HODGINS wanted to discuss business with'

Subject., Subject, offered to visit HODGINS in his office, (1)' 
' (COMMENT.: .The Soviets .began..flying with Canadian Pacific

when a new Aeroflot' flight, was put in service to Canada.) 
On 3 November 1966 HODGINS gave Subject Information on 

’ flights and Subject said ,he would stop by his office next
: ... week. On 24 February 1967 Subject was reported to have
; , an appointment with HODGINS. (1) ■

29) Jan JAKOWIEC (P-9097 * 201^250618), Polish Second Secretary . 
and Consul in Mexico.

. • Subject and JAKOWIEC seem to be good friends, in addition
■- - ' to being in:contact with each other through consular".

■; ‘ duties.{19) ... /

30) Karen JOFFER, no other traces; - -

-' ■ . On -16 August 1966 Subject apologized to JOFFER that he .
. - ; had been busy the week before but said, he could.see her
J at 1630 hours that day. (1) (COMMENT: This could well

be a routine visa request.)

L. ' ’. . 31) (Dr.) Yury KUTTLER (P-1573), dentist, Soviet contact,
- ' Communist sympathizer. . . ■ • ' '

; In April 1-966 Subject was reported making a dental
appointment with KUTTLER. (1) ;-In April 1967 when the 

... tourist- agency representative, Miriam AVILA Katz, was 
[ •" . • trying to get a visa for KUTTLER, Subject spoke scathingly
L- " of him and said, he would not give him a visa unless he;

- . fulfilled all the requirements., (1) Subject explained.
i ....-'"....a___ ...... ...J. that. he. had once gone to KUTTLER to have some, dental
= . work done and that KUTTLER had charged him too much,
I and that this was why he did nbt want to issue him a

visa. (26)

i ., 32) Jacques LEMAIRE, representative of French steamship company
r. in .Mexico, scheduled to leave Mexico soon, member,of French Club,

. . where he probably met Subject.

On 14 July 1967 LEMAIRE invited Subject to. the French 
Embassy reception that day, but Subject was unable to 

; go. LEMAIRE sent regards to Subject's wife. (1)

' 33) Yuliya LIPOVSKAYA, probably identical with the Julia
YASCHIN listed in the telephone book as living in Mexicali 175, 
phone 15-35-47, presumably the wife of Solomon (aka Julio) YASCHIN.

On 30 November 1965 LIPOVSKAYA contacted Subject and told 
him a long rambling story about her relatives. Subject 
was evidently interested, urged her to visit the USSR and 
suggested she come to the Soviet Embassy to talk to him. 
On 24 December 196.5 LIPOVSKAYA tried to call Subject but was 
referred by mistake to another Valentin. On 8 and 20 January 

. 1966 she asked’Subject if he had heard from her relative, 
the soccer player Lev "YASCHIN, (but Subject still had no 
news for her. (1) ■

S E C R ETT
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15. CONTACTS: Continued

b . Non-Sovlet; >

3M Tatiana RAKOFF Vda de MARCHAND (P-370), widow of Rene.
। ' MARCHAND bolssclet, former, professor at UNAM and director of the

,. L Jugoslav Cultural Institute. She is evidently, a native.. Russian,
\ but French citizen,
j. - - - • - '

: Tatiana’ was seen visiting Subject at.the Soviet Embassy
on. 3 January and xb April 1967;. Subject seemed very 
friendly with her, and on .18 April 1967 left the Embassy'.

J . together with her. (7) On . 9 January 1967 it appeared
that she had asked ..Subject. for a; visa. She also told

; I ,. him she had. the information on the man who had been ■ ■
f. ! . consul, but Subject, cut-her off and .said .that it would be

• ; < . better for them to get together to discuss it. On. '?
. ... 25 February 1965 she. told Subject she would help him Join

a club. On'1.6'May 1967 she asked Subject if he had 
? , called the poles, but he said he had forgotten and would
j, . do lt right away. (1).. ;.____ __  ....

35) (Dr.) Alfonso MARTINEZ Alvarez (P-1799), Guatemalan
, leftist doctor, has-house'at-Lake Tequesqultengo to which.he often

‘ j. -■ . Invites* groups of-Soviets. .

{ MARTINEZ5was reported in. contact with Subject in fall'
1966 and in January 1967 inviting' Subject and other 
Soviets to his house on the lake. Subject was also in

' j ' contact with his son,.Eduardo.MARTINEZ (no identlfable .
. . ’ . traces). (1)

36) . (General) Raul MENDIOLEA Cer'ecero (P-5700) deputy chief of. 
. the Federal District Police.

1 . ■ • On 21 October 196.6 Subject called the police to ask what ■,
; MENDIOLEA's rank was. (1) ...

37) ' William de MIER. (P-5562),-. British citizen, general
; ; manager. of. KLM airline in Mexico.

::................ . .. In May 1967 Subject was reportedly discussing Soviet
’ travel via KLM with de MIER. (1, 6.)

t ' 38) (Lie.) Oscar OBREGON, Jr., not further identified.

i , On 2 June 1967 OBREGON, who appeared to be a friend of
;. Subject’s, told Subject he would like, to lnvite: the ,

Bolshpy trbups to his house, but Subject said they
; would have little time in Mexico City. OBREGON also'

asked Subject if he could get him some caviar, and 
r " ■ Subject said he would bring him.some back from Moscow

after his vacation. (1)

’ / 39) David ORNELAS, of Mundus Tours.

■ ORNELAS has been Subject’s principal contact at
‘ Mundus Tours in regard to making travel bookings.

There has been no indication of anything more than 
a business relationship between them, except that in 
June 1966 Subject gave ORNELAS some magazines, (1):

< 60) Salvador PAZ Plata (P-12775), shipping agent with
Representaciones Marl-rimas, Soviet Commercial contact.

On 1 March 1966 it was reported that Subject had met 
PAZ in Mazatlan, and they used the familiar form of 
address with each other. During 1966 they were 
occasionally reported making luncheons dates or planning 
to get together after work. There has been no record 
of recent contact. (1)

S t C H E T
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15, CONTACTS:. Continued -

bN’on-Sovict: . " ■<

41) Gloria PINTO^ located at telephone 23-62-85, listed 
to Dr*. Jose Marla P.IKTC Anclra, Tajln 592, no other traces.on 
either name, ; . ..

On 17 May 1967 Gloria, thanked Subject for giving a 
visa to her'sister-in-law.' She said that Ruth (LNU) was;

• going to Valle ,de Bravo‘on the weekend, but Subject said
he would not.-be able to go; . She added that Alfonso. (LNU); 
would be at thfe Cafe Jujuy that afternoon at 1700,. and 
Subject said he would try. to go and would see Gloria ther^ 

..? On 13 June.1967 Gloria .told Subject ...that her daughter did 
. ■ _ ;•••.•, '■ not want to work for. Ralph (LNU) ainy morebecause they ... .

. : wanted to send .her to Pittsburgh. Subject said he could \
* ■ not go to the party Saturday that was to be held at the

home’of Ernesto ACEVEDO (no. idcntlfabie -traces) ; . On
~ . 12 July 1967 Gloria tdki Subject that, she had everything

__ ...ready and that she would stop by the Embassy to say
goodbye (perhaps going to the USSR), (1)

42) (Miss) Mercedes PINTO, no.Identifiable traces.

.: On 2 March 1967 Mercedes’ PINTO called Subject-j who was 
out of town. .(1) '(COMMENT: ’ Mercedes could be the , .
sister-in-law of Gloria I'lNl'd mentioned above.)

43) Julio PLATAS Urbina (P-6948, 201-3.00319) .. claims to be a ; 
Soviet courier, has been in.contact with the KGB, may be a !
provocation agent. \

On 29.October 19.65 PLATAS called, but .Subject was out* !
On 1 November 1965 PLATA' told;.Subject he had changed 
Jobs, no-longer worked for. Mcx Hogar but was now with 

. the Confederaclon de Trabaja'dores Mexicanos (labor union). •• 

. Subject said he. would call him. . (1) .. .

3 44) Rafael Alfredo RAYN- (P-8415, 201-357138), manager of Garza
Lopez Tours. ....

Subject has been in contact with RAYN In 1966-67 on 
routine travel matters. In August 1965 Pavel — -

- : ........... . Antonovich, YATSKOV asked RAYN for.a chart of all
commercial passenger ships operating’between Veracruz 

' and New York for the month of Sepetember 1965, including i .
the cost of travel and'baggage. In December 1965 Subject J 
•reminded RAYN of’ YATSKOV’s request and asked him to , , 
include rail travel to New York and sea travel to Europe . . I 
on the chart. RAYN never provided, the chart. (1)

’ •- . * • . ’ • ; i"

45) Sara R0SENFIELD and husband Loyd ROSENFIELD (P-11665, , : . ?'
201-789388), both writers for The News. ' j

Both ROSENFIELDs met Subject at a reception at the Indian [ 
Embassy given by the Indian Consul K. D. PARASHAR. Subject; 
ivited them to' Soviet Embassy receptions of 16 February and, 
23 February 1967, and Invited Sara to, attend the Home
Show with the consular corps, which she did. On 11 July ; • 
1967 they again met briefly at an Indian Embassy I ;
reception. (22) ; i

46) Fernando Jose SALOMON Vallccillc, from Nicaragua.

On 24 October 1966 SALOMON told Subject that he had a i ' 
letter from the Socialist Party of Nicaragua addressed to 
the Soviet Consul and that he had come specially from :
Nicaragua to deliver it. Subject sid he would talk to 
SALOMON the next day at the Soviet Embassy. (1) (SALOMON 
also made an appointment to see the Cuban Ambassador the- . 
same day.) ।
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15. CONTACTS: Continued _______  _ ... ........

b. . Nc.r.-Sovlet: - .

47) Antonio SARF’lENT.O de la Barrera (r-12703), businessman . 
who belongs to the French Club andu.has been reported friendly with 
several .Soviets particulary Subject’s predecessor, Oleg

J Maksimovich KEC.iijpORENKC,- and currently Leonid Vasilyevich NIKIFOROV.

Oh 26 April 1966 Subject was seen playing chess at the' 
French Club with SARMIENTO and then went swimming with: 
hte wife. As of’September 1966 Subject was reportedly 
still very, friendly with.-the SARMIENTOs at the . French 

' Club. (15) On 17 December 1965 Hrs. SAFMIENTO
• ■______ invitedNIKIFOROVto a Christmas party and said to ’ • '

bring Subject and- Sergey Sergeyevich KONSTANTINOV- 
along. - (1) ■ ■ . ’ , •

48) Francis S. SHERRY, consular officer of the U.S. Embassy.

Subject -has met SHERRY at consular corps functions. On 
28 January 1967 they discussed playing tennis together. (20)

49) (Dr.) Emiiiano SORIANO Aris (P-67-41),. doctor frequently 
consulted by the Soviets .in Mexico.

In November 1965 Subject took a sick Soviet sailor 
; ’ • - .. to be treated.:by SORIANO.- In December 1965 and January 

1966 Subject himself was being treated by SORIANO,. (1)

■5Q) - Graciela SOTO, no.traces.

- . On .8 September 1966 Graciela,..who described herself as
Carlos BLANCO’s friend. (q.v.), invited Subject to the 
baptism of her son Rafael’s child, also,mentioned 
Rosita, who may be Rafael’s wife (no traces on Rafael 
or Rosita SOTO). On 9 November 1966 Graciela called 
Subject, started to chat about having a toothache - and 
that she had tried to’call him before, but Subject cut 
her off ar.dj said :he would1 call her the next day and-tp 
say hello to everyone.. On 10 November. 1966 Carlos 
BLANCO invited Subject to a party and said they would 
first go.to-the church near Graciela’s house on , ‘ 
Tamaulipas. (1) (One Alfredo SOTO, no.traces, is. ■ 
-listed at Tamaulipas 115.) ' „

51) Jiri SVESTKA (,P-7111 * 201-285441), Czech Second Secretary 
and Consul^ suspect Intelligence officer.

Subject and SVESTKA seem to be quite friendly, ;3an dinner 
together as well as discussing consular business. (1)

52) Leopoldo VAN DYCK, employee of Air France, said to be a 
homosexual, has been friendly with other Soviet consular officers.

On 6 and 13 September 1965 Subject was reported in 
contact with VAN DYCK in regard to visas for Air France 
passengers. .(17) On 5 July i960 Subject tcld David 
ORNELAS of. Fundus Tours to give VAN DYCK his regards, 
adding that VAN DYCK would know what kind c-f regards they 
were.. (1)

53) Rafael VTDIELLA Ruiz (P-48G5, 201-238943), came to 
Mexico in 1956 with his mother, Lucia FUIZ Garcia (P-4413), who 
lived in Moscow fcr 17 years and taught Spanish there - KGB officer 
Aleksandr Mikhaylovich BROVKIN.was reportedly one of her students. ■ 
In 1958-59 Rafael translated for the Soviet TASS correspondent 
in Mexico, in 1961 he was teaching Russian at the IICMR (Soviet . 
Cultural Institute), and he is currently teaching at the 
Institute de Interpretes y Traductores. his current address is 
Romero de Terrenes 922-1, telephone 43-8Q-16.
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15. CONTACTS: Continued

b, L'or.-So.vlet:

; 53) Rafael VIDIELLA Ruiz (P-4805,201-238.943) Continued

. ' 19 May 1907 VIDIELLA ’s'wife tried to call Subject,
paying that she was calling on behalf of the Institute, 
de Interpretes y Traductores, and -that- Her husband had ' 
written a letter <h Russian about sore tourists and she

, ^wanted a Russian typewriter.to have it tjped up on. (1)
54) (60I. and Lie.) Rafael VILLAURRUTIA Lopez, also, reported.

/ in contact, with the Cuban Embassy in Mexico, ' . „.

, i On 30 January 1967' VILLAURRUTIA' said that he had to go. .
oiit of town and could not keep his appointment with

3, Subject. (1).

-55) Ralph WIEGANDT (P-2254), German who came to Mexico in 1955 
and has paint factory, member of French Club. .

. ' !' On. 13 March 1967 Mrs. Ruth WIEGANDT, using the familiar
i form of address with Subject, invited Subject and his ■ ,

■ ? । wife to Sunday dinner. ’ (1) In April 1967 It was
; ! . Reported, that Subject was quite friendly with the' WIEGANDTs- -
' :' at the French Club. (15)

i 56), Douglas H, WILTSHIRE, American employed with SERVISA Travel
■ ; : ■ Agency . - . ' '■ . ■ . . - - ■ " , ■ .

. .On 10 May 1967 WILTSHIRE planned to pick up some . , . ..
'. . ,. passports from Subject ,at the Soviet Embassy and mentioned \

J ' , that he would, like to invited Subject to his. house., (1) , 1

' . f - 57)' Michael ZAREBSKI-. (P-8777» 201-744856), businessman from .
.■ Cuernavaca, Canadian citizen*,

; On 11 October 1966 Subject reminded the .Polish Consul, '
v JAKOWIEC, that ZAREBSKI was going to sell some of his .

' • - - >. . items.to the Soviets. On 13 October 1966 JAKOWIEC said
j- he could introduce Subject to ZAREBSKI, or;Subject could

. i - . . . ' call him directly. .(1) Subject had originally met . /
.. ZAREBSKI ,at a Polish Embassy recepiton on 14 December

i \ 1965., and at another on 4 October 1966, and they finally
i did.get together on 12 January 1967. Subject asked ’. . '

. . ZAREBSKI to help the Soviets find a house for a dacha - .
' in Cuernavaca^ which he eventually did., On 24 February

; . . 1967 Subject and several other Soviets visited ZAREBSKI’s i.
. z factory and had lunch with him in Cuernavaca. On 20

\ May.1967. Subject and Boris Aleksandrovich CHMYKHOV.
visited ZAREBSKI in connection with the dacha.,■ and on

./ 15 July 1967 Subject and CHMYKHOV visited the factory. (19)
(COMMENT: Subject and CHMYKHOV had known each other

? before in Cuba, and both had mestkom responsibilities for
the dacha, so their going to Cuernavaca together is not

, remarkable, although CHMYKHOV is a GRU officer.)J ‘ '
16. PAST OPERATIONAL ACTIVITY AGAINST SUBJECT:

, Under Separate Cover
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17. OPERATIONAL PLANNING.DATA: 

a. Current Residence: Ignacio Esteva 18-1 (has lived at this
1 address during.his whole tour in Mexico). (1)

b. Telephone: None at home, 

c., Car: 1965 green Impala, diplomatic tags 19-DA. (7) •

. d. Office: Soviet Embassy, Tacubaya 20.4, telephone 15r6b-55. (1) 
■ Often uses one of the reception rooms near the gate. (21) 

e. Handwriting samples attached (the one in Russian was In
Subject’s possession^ but' is not known whether he himself . . ' .

. , actually' wrote it.' •: ■. >
18. OPERATIONAL STEFS TO BE CARRIED OUT IN NEXT YEAR: 

The Station is reviewing all of Subject’s, known contacts in a 
search for access agents. The case of Edmundo Fausto ZORRILLA 
Martinez is currently being investigated as a possible Illegals

. lead. ’ .- ....

19. SOURCES: Under Separate Cover. * . ..
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z ' SEPARATE COVER ATTACHMENT TO: HMMW- .

16. PAST OPERATIONAL ACTIVITY AGAINST SUBJECT:

In addition to routine coverage of Subject's activities in 
Mexico, the following has been done:

a. Survelllanceof-Subtect"in Panama Jn'Decenber 1961.

b. In July 1966 information was passed to LITEMPO-B "proving" 
that Subject, was a,dangerous KGB officer .in an attempt to 

have him declared PNG, without success.

c. LICOZY-5 continues,to be debriefed on his contacts with' * 
■ Subject, although-LiCUZY^-5' has told" Subject he will ,no 

longer act as an agent for the Soviets.

d. Briefing of U.S. Embassy chauffeur whom Subject tried to 
. ■ . -. develop......................   ...... .. . ■•

e. Debriefing of LICOWL-1 on his contacts with Subject.

f. Station' Panama City helped block visas for- Subject and 
A.A. NIKITIN in February 196?.. . . - '

g. Fecrutiment of Subject of 201-814144, whom Subject was 
; cultivating.. Contact now dead.

h. Briefing of U.S.. Embassy visa officer whom Subject tried 
to develop.

i. Debriefing of Subject, of 201-800412,.who claimed Subject Had 
tried to,recruit Him. but who appears to be a- fabricator. ’ ,

J. Debriefing of LITEASE-1 on his contacts with Subject*

k. Debriefing df LIROBBIN-1 and 2 on their contacts with Subject.

1. Briefing of LIROAN-1 as access to Subject's friends, at the ■ 
club he belongs to.

m, Direction, of. BESABER in his ..contacts with Subject.

n* Debriefing of LIREALM-1 on his contacts with Subject. .

o. Debriefing of LIROCKET-1. ■

, p. Debriefing of LICANNY-1
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SEPARATE COVER ATTACHMENT TO HMMW- ...

1'9. SOURCES: . i

1) LIENVOY, passim. • . .

2) PACY-7280, December 1961 ' . ....

,3) HZPA-11914, 11 January 1962, passport photographs

4) LIFIRE travel reports:

5) HMMA-2,6881, 12 August 1965, LITEMP passport photographs. ;

6) LICOZY-5 case file, passim. ■'■■■'. . ■.

7) LILYRIC & LIMITED surveillance ' . /■ - ''' ... 1 ■

/ 8) LICOWL-1 case file, passim. , J '

■ 9) LNERGO report, 21 December 1965 , . s

.10) Contact Report, of meeting with KADIDDLE, 28 December 1965 -

11) LICANNY-1 case file, passim.;

12) LNPURE memorandum, 21 January 1966 '

. ■ ; 13) Station memorandum-, 27 January 1966

•; 14) LN PURE-memorandum, 11 February 1966

•: 15) LIROAN-1 information ‘ - !
16) Station memorandum, information from. LITEMP.0^8', 22 July 1966, I *

17) Summary on Subject prepared by LIENVOY, 22 July 1966. !

18) LICALLA. survellance, passim ... ■ •

. 19). BESABER information. J \ .•?.- ■

< 20) Station memorandum, 30 January 1967 > ’> -

21) LIRC6KET-1 information 

22) LIROBBIN-2 information ; \ J

■ [ ,23) LITEAS.E-1 information ■

i 24) LNPURE memoranda, 28 February 196? ' f. .
f ' ■ ; - ,
■ 25) LIREALM Information { -

I 26) Info from Subject of 201-814144, ■

27) Station meme of 27 June 1967, info from LNPURE officer j

28) EMM.K-13985, 16 September 1965, Hqs traces on Subject. ;

29) EZFA-II859, 22 December 1961 s i

30) Information from Subject of 201-880412. 1 . .’ ।
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LOGINOV handwriting sample, received 16 June 1967, fromLlRENO
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Chief, WH Division

Chief, SB Division .

Chief of. Station, Mexico City

RiBCbAt/Teraination of Contact with Subject of Reference

REFERENCE: HMMW-15980,7 December 1967

1. A draft dispatch on Subject of Reference was prepared in 
August, but through ah oversight, was never typed and.sent out. 
As stated in that draft, Mexico City  longer has any 
operational interest in Subject and does not plan to seek an 
Operational Approval-fQr her. We regret thia delay in reporting. 
The text of the draft‘dispatch follows.

Station.no

2. Subject advised on 2 August l'JG7 that she planned to leave 
for the United States within the next two weeks to marry an 
American, citizen and. would thereafter settle in New York City. 
She identified her fiance as;.

Marty HARRIS 
Age 35
152 E. 35th St. 
New York, N.Y. 
Tel. 686-0544

She said he is a textile engineer, but that she did hot know ths 
naise of the firm he worked for. HARRIS, according to Subject, is 
Jewish. She said they will be married in early September in a

Distribution 
2 - C/WH 
2 - C/SB

201-285412

201-51203

continued

201-814144
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synagogue la Philadelphia, which is HARRIS’S parents’ hoes. Thsy 
vill thereAl tar take up residence at SA88IS*s current'lie® York 
address.

3. Subject said that she had originally set SAKSIS while bo __
was vacation lug in Sexi co arid bad maintained a correspondence 
with him. Iq July.of this year, be called ter from Hew York and 
asked her to abet his in Cozumel the seek.of 24 July; During a 
week together in Cozuaol, they decided to get oarried. Subject 
said she thought that one day she. would like to return to Bexico 
with, her husband to live, but that their present plana.-were to 
regain in Hew York Indefinitely.

4. In; view.or Subject*a plans to leave Bexico indefinitely, 
we nd longer, have any operational interest Ln her and do not plan 
to seek ah Operational Approval for her.

5. Subject stated she bad had no social contact with Valentin 
Sergeyevich LOGINOV (201-3S5412) since Doccnber 1966, although she 
had seen his several times. on business since then. She reported 
will May that her only noteworthy encounter with bin .since 
recember took place in April in connection with efforts »a her 

, part to secure a Soviet, visa for a leftist client of hers.: LOGINOV 
balked at granting the visa because of alleged personal dislike, of 
th© applicant, but finally gave in as a "personal favor" to Subject. 
Be stated bluntly, however, that Subject should realise “a favor 
nustbe repaid by a favor'and renewed in such ssbr© direct tenas 
a prior request. tbat^.Subj'ect introduce him to sceseeoe aabag her 
friends who was or was inclined to be sympathetic toward the Soviet 
Union. Subject replied:somewhat flippantly that she’d keep the 
request in a Ind in/.ease jBhfe set or thought of anyone in this 
category. ('Subject had earlier reported that LCGINOViisad euce 
specifically, asked her jfsbehad any friends in mPCBU, but that 
she had dodged the question and he had riot pursued it.)

fi;. LIC02Y-S told Francis j. COIGNS in-June 1957 that on S June 
. LOGINOV had pressed him for inforsati on on the local Jewish reaction 

- to th® Arab^Israeli war. LICCZY-fi also statedthat cn « June 
Subject, who was very excited about the war and had even gsae to 
the IsraeliEmbassy to volunteer to serve in Israel, had told hla 
that whoa she raturnedhosefrem work oa th® evening of 5 Juns, 
LOGINOV was waiting for her on tho street and tried to pusp ber 
for information on local Jewish reactions to the war. LICCZY-5

. stated that Subject told his. she gave LOGINOV bell for the Soviets' 
support of the Arabs.

7. LICOZT-5 stated that Subject told his that in Kareh she had 
been called to LNPUHh and had been asked about her contact with 
LOGINuV. She added, according to LICCZY-C, that she had seen th® 
a&saa LNPURE officer (no suuic given, according to LI COZY—5) a couple 
weeks earlier. LICUZY-5 said that she also told him that LGGINCV 
had asked her to introduce him to "one of her progressiva friends” 
or "someone la LSPURS.”

' J t
8. The above represented a capsule account of Subject's 

relationship with her case officer, Keith a. LKV&iDSRIG. COIGNS 
played Innocent until nd get ths whole story, but finally admitted 
that we had talked to tho girl. COIGNS told LICvzY-5 that Subject 
had no idea that ha was ihi contact with us and had in fact worried 
that her activities in our behalf might create trouble for bi_n. 
Asked by COIGNS what advice he had given Subject, LICOZY—5 said 
that he had told her to be truthful with the LSPUHa officer and 
to be careful with LCGISOV.

0. On 2 August, during a very friendly "farewell" lunch, 
LEVEHDESIB asked Subject both about her most recent contacts with 
LOGINOV and whether anyone Knew of her contact with LNPUKE. (She 

. had previously given the. strongest assurances that she could be 
counted ou to keep this contact confidential.) Kith respect to
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' the first questlea, aba stated that LOGIhOV had cose to her.
■ office n couple, of tines on visa and Soviet travel bus 1noeg, but'

that site otherwise had not sees him. Although given anple 
opportunity, she said nothing about LOGDibY having waited for 

' her in" front of i^r apartaiept. or about his questioning her about
local reaction. tojtfbw Israeli-Arab bar. As for the second 
question, she assured lufVisrbtSIS that she bad told do one of

: her contact with him ’br &&U8E. . .

10. Wo are inclined to believe that.Subject lied about not 
telling anyone of her contact with us because it would have been 

i extremely embarrassing for her to atbaittiigt she had iailedboth
tofqllowinatructionsand to keep her promise. While it is un« 
certaia exactly why ah© did tell LICOZy-6, the. apparent timing ' 

i .7. (tbe aocond day of the Israeli-Arab war) suggests it was the;
i ' result of:ter agitated state pi mind,, her anger at the Soviets for

their support of theAraba, he* possible imminent departure for 
Israel and the uncertainty of her fate, and her warn regard and 
respect for LICOZY-5 as a fellow pro-Zionlot. (Subject, whose 

j. mother is Jewish and who becaoe romantically involved with? Israel
f and Zion Issa after visiting Israel a ctsapia of years ago, told
I LEWiDBHJS oa.2.August, that she had indeed gone to the Israeli

~ Embassy to volunteer to servo ia Israel and/had been iwsodlataly 
- -.r adeepted because she bad had training" in aufsiug. She said sher ..

had.been told to stand by for : transportation to Israel and had 
expected to be called literally at any sinutc. She said that the 
brevity of the. war bad mde bar services unnecessary, however^)

11.. While it is clear Subject lied about not having revealed 
her contact with: LKPUSE to anyone, we. ara inclined to believe that 
LICOZY-b&ad® up the story of LOG IHOV waiting for Subject in front , 
of hoi* apart'seat and queationiag her about local reaction to the 

.^■,%\^r.\\Khqwips’-LJCdzir-3,'. it'8ee2as'' v®ry ^posslbl® that-be Invented ■ 
the story lia order to explain.why Subject confided in.him - l.e., 
oho was already csotioaaliy upset about the war and when LOGliJOV 
contacted her abb understandablytold Subject, which led to her 
revealing th© whole story, in any event, we. consider th© caso‘. 
closed and do not intend to pursue the question of who is telling

< thb truth with LlCOZf-S. :

fof/Willard C. CUBT1S

S I C 8 I T 3
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CONTACT REPORT

SUBJECT : Elizabeth Duncan WILDE

DATE OF MEETING : 12 December 1967

1. A Headquarters officer made arrangements by telephone for. 
me to Interview,Subject on 12 December. She was told that I would 
arrive at Toledo at 10:30 and call her; However, my plane developed 
mechanical trouble and I called her from Pittsburg to advise that 
Iwould be 3hours late. I arrived at Toledo at 13:30 and called 
her. We agreed that I would come to her mother’sapartment at-14;30. 
The interview lasted from 14:30 to 18:30. During the last hour we 
were joined by her mother but, since she is senile and hard of 
hearing, we were able to continue talking without interruption.

2. I introduced myself as Peter Clark from the Embassy in 
Mexico. Subject accepted me without question and immediately began 
tolling her. story which was about the same as wo bad received from 
the political officer. The telling took only 10 minutes. I had . 
considerable‘difficulty in taking.her through a chronological account 
and holding her to one subject. It became obvious -that she is a 
very self-centered person who is not interested in others unless 
they make a strong impression.on her which LOGINOV obviously did; 
She. is impossible oh. names';'; dates or times, asking me at least three 
times during the interview to repeat my name. On the other hand 
she', was completely, cooperative, and did not appear to be withholding 
or distorting information.

: . 3;. The following account of her contacts are pieced together 
from her chaotic account and, thus, is by no:means perfect:

a. She was in Mexico about 10 days on her most recent trip 
and met LOGINOV about a week /before she Ipft (ca 10 November). She 
met him at a party given by Spanish couple (names forgotten) at 
their home in the southern, part of the city to which her host, Dr. 
Frederled MARIN (see below) had been invited. It was a large party 
which included.Mexicans, foreigners and diplosuts. She met LOGINOV 
through a German man whom she had Just met (van Hehrichs or kendrichs, 
no meaningful traces.) She talked to LOGINOV on and of£,.for an hour. 

.After an exchange of amenities she remarked that he spoke"good English, 
lie said it needed improvement and asked if she would be willing to 
give him lessons. She. would like to but must leave .in a week. He 
asked if she, bad any American friends who could teach him. She 
explained that she had friends when she lived in Mexico from 1954 to



ti).®!? but they arc p.11 gu.’.c r.ow, liouovar she offered to make 
inquiries and suggested that he go to the American Embassy to find 
a teacher. He answered that both, the American Embassy and his own 
would frown on the idea and would not think well of it. Later she 
asked what he would do with his English onco he had learned it. 
He answered that lie would like to go to the United. State's;" What, 
would your.government think of, that? Ho answered, "Well we-all

: have to better ourselves".. During, this discussion he got the story of . 
her life including the fact, that she has written a book which is 
still in manuscript (seebelow), Ho expressed interest and asked 
to read it. She said she had a copy and ho asked hor to drop it off 

..... ^at his embassy. He also said that he doesn’t like Mexicans but pre
fers the. company of Americans who are more like Russians. Upon 
parting it was’agreed that she would drop by his embassy to give him 

‘ the manuscript. \

b. Two days later she dropped by his embassy and he talked 
to her in-the outside reception area. She left him the manuscript 
and told hlia that he could keep it until she returned to Mexico. He 
gave her his card. Ho -told her that she shouldn’t call him because 
his phone was always tapped (she assumed he meant it was tapped by 
his.own people). He added that he supposed the same thing happened 
at the American Hsbassy and asked,, if she went there often. She 
answered that she had only been there twice in her life. He again 
inquired about her American friends in Mexico and she answered that 
she had ho current ones. He again said he would like -to meet 
Americans and asked her again to look for an American who could teach 
him English. On parting he said he would call her before she left 
(he knew that she was leaving „in a few days to take care of her sick 
mother).

c. . He called a day or so later and came over at ca 10:00 
to Dr. MARIN’s house where she was staying (not oh LIENVOY). He 
asked when she' would be back and how could he contact her in the 

. United States.,/She gave him her mailing address and promised to 
answer if he wrote. He again asked, her to find him an English teacher. 
She asked him, if he ever thought of going to the United States. 
Smiling, be answered, "Yes, who doesn’t dream of going." He added
that he can’t go anywhere .until he learns the language. She asked,
if ^he. would like to make a change. He answered that he has to be 
careful because he has a mother and family in the USSR. (From thia
Subject inferred that he would like to change and is only afraid of
penalizing his family)., Ke left on this note that she would try to 
find him a teacher? and would contact him upon her return to Mexico.

d. Subject and Dr. MARIN agreed that LOGINOV was a fine 
person and th»y should help him get a teacher. Dr. MARIN suggested 
that Subject go to the American Embassy since they give English classes.
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(Comment: Mexicans still commonly believe that the Mexican -North 
American Cultural Institute is part of the Embassy). Therefore 
Subject vent, to the Embassy oh the morning of 16 December and was 
referred to a Mexican girT on the second floor (USIs).. Subject told 
thin girl her story.and received the names of several teachers at 
the Institute. As she was leaving.she thought that the Embassy 
would be interested In Ker story and thus fell Into,the hands.of the. 
political officer. She then went back to the Soviet Embassy but 
LOGINOV was not in sb she left the list of teachers with the guard for : 
him. She left Mexico the next day, 17 December,

4. LILYRIC photo coverage shows that Subject was at the Soviet 
Embassy from 13:35 to 1-3:42 on 16 November (after leaving the American 
JSnbasay). She-arrived and departed-in a taxi. :LILYRIC also reports 
that LOGINOV was put from 13:14 to 13;52 on that date which conllrias 
Subject’s statement that he was not there. LILYRIC photo. coverage 
also shows that Subject visited the Soviet Embassy from 11:20 to 
11:54 oh 10 November 196.7, arriving and departing by taxi, (her first 
visit to the Embassy). Again, LILYRIC has LOGINOV in the Embassy 
from 09:07 to 13:45 on that date, thus, confirming that Subject . 
actually, did see,him. Thus Her first,meeting with LOGINOV at the 
party was probably on 6 or 8 November 1967. On 7 November LOGINOV 

.was at the reception in the Embassy. LIENVOY has no information on 
a social engagementfor LOGINOV at thin time. ;

5. From her account it was obvious that she was extremely 
impressed with LOGINOV both, physically ("ho is such a handsome man") 
arid as a person. From her conversations she concluded that he liked 
Americana arid was interested in meeting them, that he is really 
interested in learning English' so that he can go to the United States . 
and that, somehow, he didn't want his own people to know about these 
interests and intentions. In fact, LOGINOV, did a fine job in de
briefing her arid in keeping the contact open. This type of activity 
has become standard for him in Mexico.

6. Although the subject of his marital status never came up, 
Subject assumes that LOGINOV is.single. "He acts like a single man*^. 
He loves parties and dancing and sports. (Again, standard behavior 
for him.) '

7. BIOGRAPHIC DATA:

Elizabeth Duncan WILDE was born Elizabeth DUNCAN on 28 
December 1918 in Tallahasse, Florida. Her parents were prosperous 
farmers outside Tallahassee who lost everything in the depression. 
They then moved to Toledo where her father and brothers gradually 
built up a successful construction business. Her father died about 
10 years ago. Her mother is 81 and is expected to live two or three 
months. In 1942 she married Elliot H. JACKSON in Dallas, .Texas.
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They were divorcee! 4 years later. In 1946 she married William P. 
STOR1 III in California-. They divorced In 1948. In 1954 she camo 
to Mexico and opened the Scientific Institute for the'Correction of - 
Obesity located'at Reforma 376. At this-time she met and'became 
friends of lir. MARIN and'his wife. On 11 December.1956 she .married 
Russel H. WILDE in Norwalk, Conn, They have been separated for seven 
years. WILDE who ls.1-5, years her senior was for.37 years a member of 
the New York law firm?, Paul, Weiss, Rifkin, Wharton and Garrison.

. He loft this firm 4 years ago and now is associated with the firm 
Shel’leck, at 485 Madison Ave. He lives at the Yale Club in NYC. In 
1957 she sold her institute to her employers. She has been in and 
out of Mexico, ever since, always staying with Dr; MARIN. She also, 
travels regularly to Europe. Hor. current address is 2024 Now Bedford 
Rd., Spring Lake, N.J. Telephone 449-4230 (unlisted).. She is cur
rently living with and caring, for her.mother at 2829 North Kendale 
Dr., Apt. 101, Toledo, Ohio.. Telephono 419-474-0348. She has no 
children. Sho has a geherbus allowance from her current husband.

8. ASSESSMENT; "

Subject "was obviously a very handsome woman who appears to 
have spent her. better years running through a series of wealthy 
husbands and lovers. As noted above., she is extremely self-ccntpred 
and Is uninterested in other people as people. Thus she is a poor 

I observer and reporter. She hasa "bug" on.Jews and Negroes. She 
went iutb great detail, oh how American "ZIONISTS", control all the 
information media. in the United States and even influence government 
policy. This is/a "conspiracy" which 'is currently engaged in sup
porting the Negro movement, especially moving into white housing. 
This is the subject of. her book, noted;above. She has also'had 4 
accidents.in the last four years (two fires in her home and two

. automobile accidents)? which she considers a plot against her. She 
suspects an old, vindictive lover from whom she broke when sho dis
covered that he was a Jew. Although Subject is not nearly as bad as 
the above distillation would suggest^ she is slightly unstable. She 
4s very much interested in helping us against LOGINOV and stated 
several times that' she would cooperate completely. She is clearly not : 
suitable for a long-term or complicated relationship with LOGINOV but 
could be used bn a short term basis to introduce another person or 
to be ah instrument In a provocation. .*

^9. At the conclusion of the interview, Subject was told that, 
although she had every reason to interpret events as she did, LOGINOV 
specializes in contacting and developing Americans as he did her. 
from her story, there was no reason to believe that ho was displaying 
vulnerabilities. Therefore we have no reason for her to attempt to ; 
prolong the relationship or cultivate him. On the other hand she has 
to contact him in order to get back her manuscript. She is not to 
suggest further contact but is to report to us any further contact



initiated by LOGINOV. Obviously disc.ppoi:i*cd, agreed to obey
Instructions. Arter she has reobtained the manuscript she is to call 
the Station (xH70, Betty calling for Bill Smith) and set a time tor 
the mooting "at the house" (Dr. MARIN’s) or at "the Cafe” (Cafe Mis
sissippi). Subject expects to return to Mexico somatime in the spring' 
of 1968.

10. Dr. Frederic© MARIN~is Subject’s host in Mexico. He is 
a .pediatrician who owns a hospital or sanitbrium (name and location 
unknown) in Mexico City. He served as a medical officer with the 
U.S, Army in World War II, Subject first met him and his wife in 
1954 when she opened her institute. They have been close friends 
over since. His wife died a year ago. She gave his address as Rio 
Duero 54, telephone 11-63-60 (no Station traces but checks out in the 
telephone book). She made me promise that I would not contact him 
because, as a Mexican, he wouldn’t want to get involved betweea. 
Soviets and*Americans. However, whbn Subject,returns we intend to 
meet him through Ker to. investigate his possible usefulness and as a 
means of further assessment of Subject.

11. PLANS:

, .Debrief Subject after her next contact with LOGINOV and 
meet and assess Dr. MARIN for possible use..

Francis J. COIGNS
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PROGRESS HKPQRT

1. Tills report cov»ruthe activities of LTROCKET-l in the 
period I AugusttoB December .IS 57. During this per loti i with the 
exception ofa summer Lreuh, X.IROCKET-1 maintained his role as a 
teacher at the Soviet Jmtubny. In an effort to suaraarlze the more 

: sallcpt 'occurrences <luring this period, ,w<> hxv« endeavored to present 
It, ac far uh possible, in s. chronological manner udder the nameof 

..the individual to whom the. material is related.

2. Boris Aleksandrovich KAZANTSSV G?01-03897£>). Gn 1 August, 
KAZANTSEV verbally admonished Vladimir Maksimovich GONCHARENKO (201- 
7608G5) for arriving at the class sosre Ibainutes Into and for ,
having neglected to payLli.C<CK£T-l on thio date. XA2ANTSEV, quipped 
to LIROCKET-1 that "these young men are becoming more irresponsible." 
Pavel Fedorovich KOVAlJiV told LIllQCKi.T-1 mat he.wan preparing I
invitations for the departtie of one of LlROCXKT-1’s previous ’
studentsand that he would put one aside for LIBOCKKT-l. KAZANTSEV 
interrupted and stated, 'T's. inviting the teacher and I will give 
him the invitation." KOWIV made no further comaent bn the subject. 
bater,\ when alone, jt/lZANTSl.v told LIROCKET-l that he was the "nusber <v 
two Kian in the; Soviet Bjabakay" oven though he holds the nunber three 
position. He referred to himself as the Charge d’Affalros. This was, 

:the first time thatKAZANTSEV had ever spoken of his rank or position 
to LIROCOT-l.

3. On 17 August KAZANTSEV,studied for ope hour with LIROCKETvl. 
LIRCCKET-1 commented that lAZANTSEV’s level of fluency exceeded all 

. of. hie other students. According to KAZANTSEV, upon bis return hone 
In June, he was required to take his English language examination and 
scored a final tnark of 4.S out of a possible 3. KAZANTSEVlost the 
1/2 point only because he had not read any English language books 
during the previous months;

4. On 24August, KAZANTSEV stated that his wife had been having 
stpaaeh trouble of a undisclosed origin. She had just returned from 
the .hospital where she underwent tests to dateraine the nature of 
bar Illness.

&. During the class of 29 August, KAZANTSEV read an article in 
the English language newspaper, The Keva, pertaining to the diminuitlon 
of the male sex drive among hwuvy awoisera. This triggered a long 
monologue by KAZANTliEV on tho evils of pornographic literature. 
KAZANT2EV found this'1 aspect of watorn society distiAteful and serving 
no useful purjJoae. .... .. .. ,7ATIc';
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6. On 31 August, KA7.ANT8KV told LIEOCKaT-1 that Semen 
Tarasovich BAZARuV (201~04v2£>7) was again intereuted in taking 
English lessons from LIROCKET-1. LIROCKl.T-1 commented that he 
might be able to accomodate,.BAZAROV only, from tald-Sopteciber to. the 
end of November... KAZANTSIV loft the row and contacted BAZAROV. . 
Upon returning KAZANTSEV etated -that BAZAROV would have pressing 
obligations in connection;with, tho forthcoeiing anniversary and 
Olympics and couldnotbeglnclassesuntll sometime thereafter.

- 7. On September, KAZANTSEV commented that be would like to 
continue studying EnglIda bacauae be expected to return-PCS to his 
country at the end ;of 1967 or early 1968. KAZANTSEV acknowledged 
that he might be asked to stay on during the Olympics. However, be 
indicated thatvthis was unlikely to prevent him from returning. 
KAZANTSEV reiterated;hls..desire todepartEexleo in the near future.

; , 8. On 10 October, KAZANTSEV received aeyeral pocket books in
Knftlish which he had requested LlROCKET-l to pick.out for him. 
LIROCKET-1 selected them from his own library. KAZANTSEV stated that 
he did not care what subjects were chosen; he mated them only to 
improve his reading ability. He did sent ton, however, that he prefer
red, not.to read >ooks whicihad either violence or pornography aa 
their central, theme. LIliOCXET-l brought a book bn science fiction 
whichJ did not particularly, interest; KA&ANTSEV, a book on ballet, and 
a MxA on tha FBI in whlch iCAWiTSBV seemed very interested, KAZANTSEV - 
stated that he would have to discontinue all. of bis clasaes from 10 
October to 16 November as be .was scheduled for .vacation during this 
period-.

9.On 16 November, KAZANTSEV Interrupted a class containing 
Vladimir Maksimovich GONClLuiKNKO (201-760385) and Yevgeniy Ivanovich 
BEDRIK (201-780220) to announce that he would not -study. that day. 
Immediately, BKDRIN wheeled' around and told KAZASTSSV very explicitly 
that he should remain and, study.To thia KAZANTSEV replied in English, 
"See the pressure ay chief puts on me”. It wasquite apparent to 
LIROCKET—1 that BKDRTN was xh charge of the language lessons and that 
KAZANTSEV was seeminglyvery hesitant to defy BEDRIN's challenge. 
KAZANTSEV stated that he hi-cl wanted to takef.a weeks leave, but in 
deference to BEDStIK's w1S1kd, KAZANTSEV remained during the rest of 
the class, although /his prvEoacewaa soaovhat of a disruptive factor. 
Later during the class, LIhOCKET-1 had. KAZANTSEV and BEHRIN ash each 
other questions in English - an exercise which KAZANTSEV enjoyed in 
that his English is superior to BkORIN’e. Howevor, BEHR IN rcoe-to the 
occasion, comported blase 11 in a fine manner, and there endued a 
lively exchange of. questions and answers on non-controversial topics.

10. GONCHARENKO was absent from class from 10 August to 19 
September. During this period ho was on husoe leave.

11. On 19 September GONCHAKKNKO returned to class and LIROCKEl'-l 
complimented his on his improved English facility. GONCHARENKO 
stated that he had wcrxed diligently on hid English during this summer 
vacation. During the period 19 September co_7 December, GGXCSaRENKO 

did not attend classes regularly. i
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12. BSDRIN was absent fror- class from 10 August to 19 September. ! 
During thio period he was on home leave. 1

i - ' ■’ ' 1 ‘ :
... 13. On 19 September, BETRIN/returned to class and coamented that < 

he had hot looked at hie -English lessons since August. BEDRIN related ;/ 
that he had spent host of his vacation in the Leningrad area which la 
hih home' as well as his wife's.

14. On 21 September tii« subject of conversation turned to 
alcoholic beverages. BEDRIX stated that »je couldn't drink vodka like - 
he used to as it gives him too much of a hangover the following day. . 
BEDRXN stated that ho preferred whisky (Canadian Club and Seagrams) / 
to any other drink. i

15. During the classroom discussion of books on 10 October, 
LIROCKET-l noted that BEDRIM has somewhat of an obsession with books 
of a pornographic nature. BKtSlTN had previously remarked to LISCCKKT-l 
that he enjoys good spicy story and that during a 1966 layover In 
Brussels, be sought but and enjoyed viewing a dumber of sex movies.

16. On 12 October, LI ROCKET-1 ccsuaented that he sight, visit the . 
States during! the last of Cctpiiqrl BEDRIK, privately, asked LIROCKST-1 
to purchase fps* him. two 7 inch reel recording tapes and two 6 inch > 
reel tapes. BEDRXK eaid .that ’’another friend'' had brought him some 
tapes in theppbt. This was the first time SKORIK had ever requested 
LIROCKET-lto: perioral any personal favor. Oh SI October BEDRIK canceled 
the order relating that,he did not need the requested tapes Inasmuch 
aa a "friend*’ had purchased some Grundig tapes for hlti while in the US. .- . . । . -

17. On 16 November, BEDRIK strongly advired KAZANTSEV to remain 
for his class rather than skipping it. (See KAZANTSEV, 16 November 
Incident). '

18. . Valentin Mikhaylovich KORNTtnOlIN (301-374727) began classes 
on 31 November, in the company of KA2AKTJKV. KORMYDKHIN possesses 
good', fluent English although his grammar is somewhat unpolished. 
He speaks with a decidedly British accent. KOKKYUKBIK stated'that he 
had been in Mexico for approximately live months and had served 
previously in Burma from approximately 1962-65. After his assignment ’ 
in Burna, KORKYUKHXN had worked la Moscow (1965-67). KpRNYUKHIN 
appears to bo between 35 and 40 years of age, blonde hair, trim, 
athletic appearing approximately 6 feet tali and weighing between 
165-170 pounds.

19. On 33 Mo vein Lar, AAZALTSEV and KOBNYUKEIN studied together. 
During the lesson a slight difference of opinion arose betwen the 
Ito over what their goverinent'» position was during the 1964 Cyprus 
crisis. The exchange reflected the obdurate, sone what dogmatic 
character of KORSYUKHIN. xUROCKET-l characterized KORNYUXHIN as
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po08osalrig very strong and fixed ideas. KjRHYUKHIM did uot appear 
to be awed by KAZANTSEV’S oZiictal position and spoke openly and 
forcefuliytohla.

20, On 29 November, /during the-course of a discussion, 
.KAZANTSEV and KORNYUKHIK again became embroiled In an animated debate. 

RGRNYUKHIN debated KAZANTOEV in an .effective and energetic manner 
seemingly unafraid of correcting or disputing KAZANTSEV. The 
argument was not personal nor was there any apparent evidence of rancor, 
between the two, . . < '

21, On 'Ipecember, KCaiNYUKlilN studied along with LIROCKET-1. 
. ; XlKbCKETrl soon discovered that KORN YUKI! INwas somewhat of a chameleon 

- w in- his personality in thatiixe. was completely difference without the ?
presence of KAZANTSEV. KGRI/YUKHIN manifested a friendly, affable, and 
responsive manner ^gratefully accepting any criticism, from LIROCKET-1 
regarding bls use of the losiguage aad giving up all pretensions of 
being .a hard-nosed personality. LiaOCKET-l garnered the lispro salon 
that KORNYUKHIN wants to be lilxod and that his character ambivalence' 
may be; a front In order to iMpress KAZANTOKV. During their couver- 
aatlon-, KORN nnffl IN/commented that?: iw. sas having souse difficulty la 
iad lusting to Hexlcoand its weather.; ."In discussing India, KORNYUKHIN 
stated that India was better. off than China, but that ths ihdlans. 
were unmanageable, unorganised, and .uncontrollable. KORNYUkHIHatated / 
that he was more impressed with Burma then either India or Hexico, 

MISCELLANEOUS '

22. During the 28 September class, LZ SOCKET-1 was sought out 
/■? by Yevgeniy Nikolayevich GQKLTrSYN (201-773422) who began tal^ng to. 

LIROCKKT-1 in fairly adequate English, .capable of making a conver- 
. sat ion. GORLIT8YN commented that he .preferred to study hie English 

Along rather than in a class; .with a? tutor. ? GCRLITSYN also, stated .that 
he would be required to take his English skarn in. the near future and 
.'that he would hermetically seal himself off for one week while he 
prepared for it. GORLITSYN stated that he wan tod ’to maintain his , 
201 bonus*’ by passing tbe &kllsh exam. LIR0CKLT-1 views GORLITSYN 
as sotaewhat of a bumpkin; nb't particularly intelligent, but a plodder. 
He appears to bo a loner in his relationships with others of the same 
nationality.

23. During this same class, Valentin Sergeyevich LOGINOV (201- 
28B412) spoke briefly? with LIBOCXUf-1. UXJNI1Y asked LIROCKET-1 if 
he would have time to teach uigliuh to hfk eight year old son. 
LIROCXKT-1 stated that the hours requested by LOGINOV for lessons 
would be impossible to accommodate. LOGINOV then began talking of his 
love for sports and his background as a former Judge in Olympic skiing 
as well as refering to various other sports including tennis. 
LOGINOV’S English is good, although not as fluent ns KAZANTSEV’S. 
LOGTNOV’a problem seems to be t lick of practice. LIROCKET-1 charac- 
terixod LOGINOV as a highly perceptive individual with a keen sense 
of intelligence.



FUTUKK PLANNING

24. Future planning: LIR0CK5T-1 will continue to teach at 
the. Soviet SabaBsy, Mexico twodayaper week for a total,of five 
hours. Bls work appears to be quite satisiactory and he is ap— 
patently Weil, regarded as.a teacher by the Soviet Babas®y. 
LlROCKET-l assesses KORNYXE-CIIN as the oost latere a ting pupil with 
whan he.is in contact and, uecordingly, intends to concentrate his 
efforts.toward establishing a social rapport.with KORKYQXHDf which 
will lead to an exchange of visits. LIROCiCKT-1 has been given 
several Personality AsocBaxanit questionnaires for uso in recording 
observable behavioral patterns in his students.
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' *REF MEXICO CITY 3785 IWy
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> 1. LIENV’OY COVERAGE SOVIET EMBASSY PRODUCED SEVERAL. ITEMS IN

<L-AST PEW MONTHS SHOWING THAT EMPLOYEE MEXICAN FOREIGN MINISTRY ' 

'LATER IDENTIFIED AS CARLOS SANDOVAL Y NUCINO WHO TOOK CARE OF 

^MEXICAN VISAS FOR COMMUNIST NATIONALS WAS ON VERY FRIENDLY PERSONAL 

(TERMS WITH SOVIET DIPLOMATS PAVEL A YATSKOV AND VA.fnttm c iIvmau
- ~ Wl-U, i‘ ii ■■■■■■. i^'i ‘ I II.

■BOTH RGB-. ALTHOUGH SANDOVAL MUST HAVE DEALT.WITH CUBANS, 
;NO INDICATION HE DEVELOPED FRIENDSHIP WITH LOCAt CUBAN OFFICIALS.
§ • ■ ••••.’ ( • . ’

L; 2i STATION. WAS BECOMING INTERESTED IN-SANDOVAL AS POSSIB.Lf’

: ASSET AGAINST LOCAL SOVIETS WHEN SANDOVAL, PER LIE.NVDY, I NF OF:MS D 

/LOGINOV 24 NOV HE WAS BEING TRANSFERRED TO MEXICAN EMBASSY, .' 

/HAVANA. LIFMBRA'CE SURVEILLANCE ON LIRING-2 SPOTTED LATTER AT 

’■CHURCH CEREMONY (HE STOOD OUTSIDE) AND RECEPTION SANDOVAL’S WELLING 

5 DEO TO LUCIA BLAKELEY. SOVIETS, HOWEVER, DID NOT APPEAR IN

ATTENDANCE. SANDOVAL LEFT FOR HAVANA WITH WIFE 11 DEC

3. STATION SOMEWHAT PUZZLED aT SUDDEN APPEARANCE LIRING-2

IND ABSENCE CF SOVIETS AT SANDOVAL WEDDING. LIFEAT COVERAGE
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SA ND OVAL HOMS 4 TO 14 DEC SHOWED HIS PARENTS VERY ANTI-COMMUNIST -

. ( AND THOROUGHLY UNHAPPY aT SON’S CUBAN ASSIGNMENT, HOPING HE WILL

I NOT BRING BACK "THOSE- CUBAN IDEAS." ' ’ ’

j 4. BECAUSE OF LISAGA OPERATION, STATION WILL MAKE NO EFFORT . -

" r ESTABLISH CONTACT WITH SANDOVAL EOR POSSIBLE UNILATERAL EXPLOITATION,. -
i . ■’ . - - - ' ______ -1 -■

i AS.IT.POSSIBLE, HOWEVER, THAT SANDOVAL WAS BEING DEVELOPED

J. OPERATIONALLY BY SOVIETS,:WHO MAY CONTINUE DEVELOP HIM.IN CUBA,

: f PL AN BRIEF LISAGA ON SANDOVAL. AFTER CHECK’ NG WIT.H LJELEGANT.,

‘SECRET . . \ .
| . :■.? £S* '■ '■

• • ,S ' . ' • . ■ ■ - . .
4 ; ' . ■ - - • , ' • ' ;
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director . ..
10fSEHSIIK9op-AERwi^UT~L5 IMPROVE

17 Nmi 67 63 *

J. I. SUBJECT. IS ^ELIZABETH DUNCAN WILDE, LATE FORTIES,

■PO BOX 425, SPRING LAKE, NEW JERSEY. NO STATION OR EMBASSY

’TRACES. ' : ’
1. 2. ON 16 NOV SUBJECT WALKED INTO EMBASSY AND WAS ' 
f ’■ . ' . . - ‘ ■■ , : . ' ■
y INTERVIEWED BY POLITICAL OFFICER. SUBJECT SAID..SHE IN .

j CONTACT -VALENTIN LOGINOV- (201-285412) WHOM. SHE MET, DURING

■LAST 3 OR 4 WEEKS FOR FIRST TIME. SAID SHE MET- HIM SOCIALLY
:THROUGH A FRIEND WHO SHE SAID WAS GERMAN WRITER AND REFUSED
; TL - ‘ • - r ’
, rxo name him. loginov said he wanted to take English lessons

■FROM SUBJECT (A STANDARD PLOY WITH HIM WHEN MEETINGI . .. : . , . . : .............. - . .............. .............. .. .

;AMERICANS). LATER LOGINOV TOLD HERHE WANTS TO "GO OVER TO 
? - : i . .
<THE OTHER SIDE". SHE SUGGESTED HE.CONTACT THE EMBASSY. HE

i ANSWERED HE AFRAID TO A«D<DOESN’t KNOW HOW.- SHE ASKED IF

’HE WANTED HER TO CONTACT EMBASSY FOR HIM. HE SAID YES, IF 

• SHE COULD DO IT TACTFULLY. SH;E CLAIMS SHE WALKED IN WITH HIS 

' KNOWLEDGE. HE ALSO MENTIONED HAS A PROBLEM WITH H.IS MOTHER

AND SISTER IN THE USSR. SUBJECT SAID SHE LEAVING MEXICO
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|7 NOV BY AIR FOR SAN ANTCNIO TO PICK-UP HER CAR AND PROCEED TO 

MlW YORK. SAID SHE WAS IN SAN FRANCISCO'ONE MONTH AGO AND 

UPON RETURNING LEFT CAR IN SAN ANTONIO AND FLEW TO MEXICO. 

SHE SAW LOGINOV LAST AT PARTY ON |5 NOV. DOESN’T KNOW IF ■' 

WILL CONTACT LOGINOV BEFORE LEAVING.’ ALTHOUGH SHE HAD HIS 

CARD WITH EMBASSY PHONE NUMBER, SHE SAID LOGINOV TOLD HER 

NOT TO CALL HIM THERE SINCE BOTH AMERICAN AND SOVIET EMBASSY 

PHONES ARE BUGGED. HE ADDED THAT SOVIET EMBASSY BUGS. ITS 

OWN PHONES. THUS CONTACT TO LOGINOV HAS TO BE THROUGH . -
MUTUAL FRIENDS. SHE STATED SHE RETURNING MEXICO 13 DEC AND 

PROMISED TO RECONTACT THE POLITICAL OFFICER.

3. SUBJECT WAS RELUCTANT TO START TALKING ABOUT LOGINOV, 

REFUSED TO NAME GERMAN AND OTHER MUTUAL FRIENDS BECAUSE THEY 

ARE MEXICAN LEFTISTS AND DIDN’T WANT-TO RAT ON THEM. SHE 

REFUSED TO STAY LONG ENOUGH FOR POLITICAL OFFICER TO CONTACT 

STATION. SHE APPEARS TO BE CONVINCED THAT LOGINOV IS SERIOUS 
ABOUT DEFECTING. POLITICAL OFFICER DESCRIBED HER AS RATIONAL 

PERSON.

- 4. ABOUT HERSELF SUBJECT SAID SHE LIVED IN MEXICO FOR

TWO 'YEARS (NO DATES) WHEN SHE RAN A CLINIC FOR OBESE PEOPLE ;
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"which folded, then returned us where married for second time.

SHE COMES TO MEXICO OF-TEN AND ALWAYS STAYS WITH A MEXICAN

. .. DOCTOR, NAME FORGOTTEN BY POLITICAL OFFICER. THUS NO WAY TO

J. CONTACT HER HERE. THIS DOCTOR IS WIDOWER AND OWNS A HOSPITAL.

...:V POLITICAL OFFICER SUSPECTS THEY LIVE TOGETHER. SHE INTIMATED 

p SHE IS WEALTHY AND LOOKS AND ACTS LIKE SHE IS.
P f 5. LOGINOVS ONLY GERMAN CONTACT KNOWN TO STATION IS

- J RALPH WIEGANDT, 19 -MARCH 1931 IN VIENNA, AUSTRIA* GERMAN 

f . CITIZEN. WORKED RIEBOLT CHEMICAL IN GERMANY PRIOR TO

- ■< . ENTERING MEXICO IN MAY 55. NOW MANAGER AND AT LEAST PART . 

OWNER OF FIRM MANUFACTURING PLASTIC FOAM INSULATING MATERIAL.

f CONTACT APPEARS TO BE SOCIAL AND BEGAN AT SPORTS CLUB WHERE

< ■ BOtH MEMBERS. SOURCES LlROAN-1, LIENVOY .AND GOBERNACION

? FILE.-, . . '
ST ' • . '

i ■ f .... o
i ,6. STATION HAS ARRANGEMENTS’ WITH PLITICAL OFFICER TO
... ' ‘ ■ • A . ■
* INTERVIEW SUBJECT AS SOON AS SHE REAPPEARS. ALTHOUGH ABOVE ;

j SKETCHY AND VERY INCOMPLETE AND LOGINOV IS ONE OF LAST LOCAL

J . SOVIETS .STATION WOULD EXPECT TO DEFECT, STILL SOVIETS IN

TROUBLE HAVE BEEN KNOWN TO TAKE MORE UNORTHODOX STEPS.
1 WOULD ALSO NOT DISCOUNT POSSIBILITY THIS IS"PROVOCATION ON

$ ' ' - -

5 -- - ' ■ ' - ■
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LOGINOV’S PART. WHATEVER HIS MOTIVE,. IF SUBJECT’S STORY HOLDS 

WATER, FEEL'CONTROL OVER HER ASAP MOST DESIRABLE. SINCE THERE ' 

ARE SEVERAL FLIGHTS TO SAN ANTONIO A DAY, IMPOSSIBLE TO 

ACCOMPANY HER FROM MEXICO AND FEEL IT UNADVISABLE TO TRY TO 

INTERCEPT AND DEBRIEF HER AT AIRPORT. THEREFORE HQS MAY 

WISH TO CONSIDER CONTACTING AND DEBRIEFING HER;AT HER HOME.

SHE SAID WILL DRIVE FROM SAN ANTONIO TO NEW YORK. PLS ADVISE;

. 7. REQUEST TRACES ON SUBJECT AND WlEGANDT.

S E C R E T
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CITE MEXICO CITY 3201 |<l| SEC RE T 1920A3Z 
I' DIRECTOR . , 

■ REDTOP LCIMPPOVE

’ 1. PER LIENVOY ON 17 OCT FOREIGN OFFICE. OFFICIAL TOLD

’ LOGINOV HE RECEIVED A CAPLE FROM MEXEMB IN MOSCOW ASKING 

? FOR VISA FOR OLEG M. NECHIPORENKO (201-395870) WHO IS 

f REPLACING YATSKOV. LOGINOV ASKED HIM TO EXPEDITE VISA

•/SINCE "WE HAVE BEEN WA IT ING FOR. IT- FOR SEVERAL DAYS". ' 4

J OFFICIAL ASKS WHEN YATSKOV IS LEAVING. LOGINOV ANSWERS HE 

? CAN’T LEAVE UNTIL AFfER NECHIPORENKO ARRIVES.

■ 2. ROTH/LOGINOV,AND PRIKHODKO ON RETURN FROM'

t 'RESPECTIVE HOME—LEAVES TOLD LICOZY-5THAT NECHIPORENKO.

■f ■ WOULD RETURN TO MEXICO IN OCTOBER. BOTH SAID THAT HE • 

WOULD NOT RETURN TO CONSULAR WORK BUT WOULD BE GIVEN OTHER

I WORK IN THE EMBASSY. NOTE THAT YATSKOV.ON RETURN FROM HOME 

/ L'/AVE In SEPT 66 QUIT HIS CONSULAR JOB AND "WAS GIVEN OTHER 

V WO^K IN THE EMBASSY” PER LOGINOV TO LICOZY-5.

3. IN VIEW AaOVE AND ABSENCE OTHER CANDIDATES, IT 

” APPEARS NECHIPORENKO WILL TAKE OVER YATSXOVS KGq JOB.

? SECRET
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Chief, SB Division 

Chief, Division; COS, Caracas

Chief of Station, Mexico City
RKOTOP
Mlkolay Daitriyevich ^CHMKHYSSKV, Repatriate from Venezuela

1. Accordtug to LIEMVOY on 4 September 1667, Valentin < 
Sergeyevich LOGIKCV (201-285412), Consul of the Soviet .Embassy 
in Mexico City plated a call to Havana^ Cuba stating, that ha 
had la Mexico a fatally of 5 persons that bad to be seat frea 
Cuba to Odessa by boat. LOGINOV said that the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs bad ordered that their passage be paid to the = , 
border of .the USSR. The family nase ©as given aa CHEUSYSHEV. 
According to LOGINOV the family had been given permission to 
live in Groznyy in the USSR by. the Ministry of Foroign Affairs.

2. On 7 Sopteaber 1067, LICOZY-3 reported that LOGIHOV 
had boohed passage to Cuba for a Russian emigre, NIsolay 
CHERNYSHEV and his family. CHEHNYSEV’s wife ©as bom in Italy 
and his three children/Igor, Nataliya and Sergey sere all 
born in Venezuela. LOGINOV aldo stated to LICOZY-5 that the 
CHEOYSHEVs ©er© repatriates from Venajsaela. .

, 3. Plans to send tho CHKFNYSIIKV lastly to the USSR via 
Cuba ©era.apparently changed because LIFIHE reported-their 
departure for tho USSR via Eoatreal via Canadian Pacific 
Airlines Flight 582 on 28 September 1967. The following 
inforaatlon ba the CHERNYSHEV family waa available frwa the 
LIFIRS report;

......continued

Distribution:
2 - C/SB
2 - C/BH
2 - COS, Caracas

Vhi.-r' I 
rrj-3 ajfjra’Jr 

aig 
ce:iisti>:3!‘j2 i

HMMA*332S5 11 October 1967

S B C B K T 2G0-4-*6d
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Hikolay Oaltrlycvich «CiURPT3H£V NUolayov, Age 
given as 48. Venezuelan Citizen since 19&>. Sara 
in Kusaburgo, Estonia. Sin occupation ean given 
aa Mechanic._ Hlaaddrcns la Caracas, Venezuela nas 
given as La Coatancra Caraballeda. lie travelled oa 
Veneauolaa Passpart 287722. He and his lastly had 
been issued iieslcan visat>(vnlld lor 180 day?) is 
Caracas, Venezuela on 6 September 1067.

Laura -®PERBARA Strlsal Chernyshev, silo of 
Subject. .Ago given as 43. Citizenship given as 
Italian and apparently travelling on Italian 
Passport 1091.

Igor Sikolayevlch eCHKBjrrailEV, ooa, 13 yeaire 
old, travelling on his. father's passport.

Hataliya Blkolayeviia'CfiERJ’YSHEV, daughter, 11 
years old, travelling on father's passport.

Bergey aikolayavich'^KJSBHfSHEV, son, S years 
old, travelling;ca father's passsport.

Citlsoaship for all three children p&a given as Venezuelan.

for/?illard C. CURTIS

8 S C 8 8T a
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DISPATCH
1.11 J,

FROM

SUBJECT

Chief, SB Division ______ -

Chief, WH Division____________

Chief of Station, Mexico City 
REDTOP

O'Valentin Sergeyevich LOGINOV (201-285412) 
«cne» beouireo ■ «tft»E»ca . . ■ _

'HOCtJWlG

ron miirxiw

«o uiptxiiro ucoumro_____________

OUT QUALIFIES otsx 

juoci mucxma

microfilm

REFERENCE: HMMA-32616, 25 July 1967

Subject and his family returned to Mexico City from home 
leave in the USSR on KLM Flight 684 arriving 27 August 1967 
(Source LIFIRE). The LOGINOV family:travelled on the same 
flight as the Mikhail Mikhaylovich DYAKONOV (201-793094) 
family and Lyudmila Aleksandrovna KARABACH (wife of 201- 
787785). Subject travelled on Soviet Diplomatic Passport 

‘D-010264 and his wife, Aleksandra Dmitriyevna and son, Dmitriy 
travelled on Soviet Diplomatic D-010265. Per reference tho 

'LOGINOV family departed Mexico on home leave 16 July 1967.

for/Willard C. CURTIS

SR.IHAVEIi PROGRAM —- ~

Distribution;.
- C/SB

2 - C/TO

8.ld
22c.’2j:i;icattct

t 
fxcfotfm (rx?

CROSS KFEREXCC TO dispatch symbol ano numbes

HMMA-33028
T" CLASSIFICATION

SECRET

11 September 1967
HQS FILE NUMBER

201-285412
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■uMt. SB/CI/P 
UTf 6508 ■

„11 September 2567.
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------- ------- SfHZ 1 7 0 0 7 C,TE 0,RECTOR 3.4 7 8 4
t0 FRIO DE JANEIRO INFO;’BUENOS AIRES , ~] •

REDTOP AEASSAULT .

REF: DIRECTOR 34352* ’J • * - • _ ■ ■ - .

1. INITLXL PRESS RELEASE NAMES VICTOR VIZGUNOV AS KGB OFFICER. 
W^O MEt(^^^^XsUBJ OF REF) WHILE LATTER CAIRO. AIRMAILING 

CLIPS TO RONALD WARNER SOON AS RECD FROM PRETORIA. .

2. IF STATION CONCURS, SUGGEST HINT TO ALAGORAS SINCE VIZGUNOV

EXPOSED. WOULD BE EFFECTIVE PROP PLAY^IF THEY WOULD CONTACT
/UZifTTc-'V 7
DExSAZteliO AND SUGGEST HE "REVEAL TO PRESS" HIS EXPERIENCE WITH.

vizgunov While in cairo. ,
!- r ;. ■ ~ SHeVUD 11“ Coptic RtT) T£i?A»5

3. RIO DE JANEIRO: ABOVE SUGGESTION^gPENDENG^WHAlfEFFECT

STATION FEELS SUCH EXPOSE WOUtQ HAVE ON CURRENT WOFACT RELATION-
/Jt. TTY-'V

SHIP DE=SffiSEE22a. '.
END OF MESSAGE

♦Spy story broke in So African press 9 Sep 67.
C/SB/CI/P:

< - .. u F/ YSB/CI/K: ----------7 ^^-SB/O/WH'

* 'Ulil ■“•A
WH/COJPS^V^/ 

gfllAIING OfflCII

COORDINATING CffiCIU

WH/4: ,

IS PROHIBITED.

AUTWENDCATUeO 
Office« *

ZSt:
Gaou1*.. , 

battiistu
SECRET

REPRODUCTION SY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE
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(/Character Sketches of Three Soviet Consular Officers .

ACTlOK REQUIRED - REFEREKU

DISPATCH
CLASSJI »CU>0B

SECRET

PROCESSING ACIION 1

MARKFO FOR IHOOlM 1

to . . ----------- -
Chief, SB i M.c-i-ic.'.:-:o f X NO IKOEXINQ REQUIRED - 1

i!"°- i ' - >

Chief, WH ।
ONEY QUAUFIED 0E1A 1

CAN JUDGE INGEXIM xQ |

FROM ... . J 1 !’
Chief of Station, Mexl'c£-bl-£y / r “1UICRGniM /. I 1

Forwarded herewith are character sketches prepared

by Douglas J, FEINGLASS on the following Soviet consular 

officers stationed in Mexico City:

Valentin Sergeyevich LOGINOV (201-285412) ;

Vladislav Sergeyevich KOBMUSHKIN (201-744341)

Vladimir Ivanovich SHPAKEVICH (201-343894)

£. /I- •J/, - r- - C.6..

for/Willard C. CURTIS J

Attachments: 
Sketches

Distribution:
^2^- C/SB, w/atts.

2 - C/WHj w/o/atts

Eidu'id i..".: 
- af,s

SS COPY

31 August 1967
hoi nit «uuae« 201-285412 

201-744341 
201-343894

CROSS REFERENCE TO

)

DISPATCH SYMBOL AHO HUUBEH 2. HMMA-32958
CLASSIFICATION

SECRET

GATE
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I------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ DOC. MICRO. GER.

■i ' ! i? .

X. v,U.\5Vvi’i0\ Cr' L*b3.'« ru'KXtSSX 1;'. KuXTCO CJ'l'Y ;

The consular-section consists of three persons: I

Valentin Sergeyevich LOGINOV - consul (third secretary) 
-- -------------- . ■ ~ '. • ■ / i

Vladislav Sergeyevich aCRKUScKI-N - vice, consul .(Attache}«?>/- ’A'#'-*#*'/ 

Vladimir Ivanovich SHPAKEVICH - vice consul (third** ‘ ‘z 

secretary)

with such a seeming-scarcity of work for the Consulate, 

...it would bo sufficient to have only one man forit.. but ■ the 

. Soviet Mrfoassy has to have three’ :non"-handling" ckinsulai* duties. 

The Consulate is open to visitors twice a week ana only two 

hours a day. Even- that is too much for an occasional person 

who. desires a-visa'for visiting the USSR* .However, ‘in a'ddi- . -

tion to their regular duties, the consuls havo to arrange • ’

various matters relating to visiting Soviet cargo vessels, 

artistic and cultural groups, etc. On several occasions, 

they had to do red errands outside of thoir overt field of •_ 

activity. Perhaps this is one of the reasons,why, in many 

instances, they cannot.be reached on the telephone. All 

three oi* then speak fluent Sesnish and have no difficulty in . I-
r 

getting around and acquiring Mexican friends. Given below j

aro thoir respective character sketches. |

x " i
Consul LCC-j NGV.% is a rather recent arrival (two years in ।

Mexico) and rot very experienced in his job. however, he is ;

learning the ropes quite r.epidly ano carries a lot of weignt 

among .the Embassy staff. LOCIMCV is the one -..-ho orders cars i

CS espy



to be sent for any visiting dignitary. or a porformor.' ii©i '1 - • 
apparently, scrutinizes and approves the names of doctors and 

dentists patronized by the Embassy-personnel. Recently a 

Man on Duty said over the pher.e I that. LOGINOV had forbidden 
■ •. • ■ - - -v _ • - 1
to be given out the address of ai German dpntist, whom -the 

Soviets visited quite frequently’before,

LOGINOV is also in charge of making uo a duty roster 

for-appointing a Man on Duty who would bo responsible for 

. anything that took place at the Embassy on that particular 

day,. Ko ono, except the ambassador, seems to bo exempt from 

that duty,- On a few occasions LOGINOV encountered hostility • 

co hie arbitrary manner of making up the duty roster. ,Thus, 

•.■when a Man on Duty called Nikolay Sergeyevich LEOi.OV, Press 

Attach© and a (former?) Cultural Officer, and told him that . - 

LOGINOV put his name down as the responsible Kan on Duty for . 
/ 

the Embassy for that day, LEONOV said that' he was very busy 

and lot LOGINOV do it. himself

Obviously LOGINOV had made .a number of secret enemies 

with his dictatorial manners and his disdainful, monotonous,, 

and slow way of talking. His medium- to 'nigh-pitched voice 

.sounds as if he is extremely bored with the world and aoos 

his ir.ter- locutor a favor just be talking so him. 

His nhyaical appearance seems co confirm that impression 

A few newspaper photos show him as a youngish ana rather 

cood-lcoKing indiviaual with curly light-brown hair and with
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of charm, appeals -o elderly ladles and LOGINOV is quite ai/qro

that he is attractive sc the other sex,. Without.a doubt, he 

trios to capitalise .cn it and with his fluent -Spapish prob* 

ably trios t.o ensnare Mexican -i'.ehalcs. . Therela no ihdica- • 

tier, that LOGINOV has tried anything-of the sort with the

■Soviot wives. One cf rhe reasons hay be.that he would not 

like his wife, Aleksanars Lmitriyeva, a very formidable woman 

indeed, to get wind of it. On.the other hand, the Mexican 

women may seem to be more exotic and.attractive to LOGINOV- 

than his owr. countrywomen, in.especial his wife, who is a 

large unattractive female.

Nevertheless,'LCGINC-VA seems to be quite pleasant, with 

a nice .cultured voice,and gets along with her husband well

thanks, to her good humour.and social:activity. She haa

been quite oror.incr.t- in Mestko.m work and in-the children’s., 

summer camp. SJh Shortly after their arrival, LOGINOV bought 

a tape-recorder for his wife for 115 dollars. Whether it 

was to be used for music, or other purposes,, has not been . - 

determined. " '

Once in a while, LGGIWOV goes on drunker, sprees. . Thus, 

bn 12 Kdgrdh-u-hlg February 19ou, he and NORMuSWKIN drove uu io

pounded on the gate, blcvz

u;-oir horn end had altsroauicr.s with Stanislav iorgcycvick

wno was cn au
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Another very prominent trait of LOGINOV’S :charc;cter is-, 

his extreme chauvinism, bordering-on jingoism. .In reference’ 

to other nationalities, LOGINOV use’s such deprecatory epi- 

k±sx thets’as: "Amerikashki11, "Zhidovka", '"Nsm.chura", etc. ■

It is doubtful ii“ .LOGINOV has any true friends.’ His

•’ sneering attitude is probably aha reason for it. .Although 

ho made' wevcml errors in judgement .in his. work and social- 

bebaviour, LOGINOV by no moons is a fool and should bo kept 

.. in mind.for any possible developments..

• ” .^Vladislav Sergeyevich aOFhUSHKIN., vice consul (Attache), 

;'isa young man about thirty-three years of ago,-m:uitsx rather

• ’ stocky, with, blond wavy hair over a high forehead. A pair 

of heavy-rimmed glasses gives him the appearance of a very ■

-’intellectual parson. - On the whole, XORNHJSEKIX has the air- — .

: of an eapy-going follow, .who can make friends almost o’ver-

- night. KORXUSEKIN and his wife are’ exceptionally close

ifriends with Anatoliy Vladimirovich KARaBACh, 'employee of ! •■■■■—-——* * •*
i the Commercial Office, and his i/ife. Both families visit .. 

icach other quite frequently.

: . Besides occasional drinkihg bouts, KORhbSr.AlN has not

'been known to practice any skirt-chasing, since- hfs wife, 
5 )

- Ir.r.a I.ikolnyevna, is not a bud-looking woman herself, and

: both seem to be getting along smoothly. S:\INA. is’ a
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whenevcx* any of the Soviets or his family is ill. KOiWUS- 

EZIN is also quite active in consular affairs and does most' 

of the leg ’.cork' for LOGINOV, he is also-very cctivo ’in. - ... 

Kostkom functions, where he is in charge of the Childfron’s 

section. KOKI-’USEaIN is quite an axuinngniiim energetic land' " 

pushy individual and can be quite rude and nasty at times. \ ' 

Undoubtedly, ho is looking forward to bding a'full-fledged 

consul, in time to come. The impression of KORkUSEKIK1S am

bition and pushy trait in.his character is intensified by tho 

sound of his rapid and energetic but pleasant baritone,voice.

A curious >act should bo cited here,. Shortly after his- J
arrival, KO’IUSHKIk purchased a tape-recorder for 165 doll ars - 

or 70 dollars more than the one bought by his "boss” LOGINOV; 

v.hy? ’ ’ . • •

.It seems that in the future, KCHMJSHaTN may slow down 

somewhat, but his inner drive anc energy will nevertheless 

make him a more adroit and skillful individual. His further 

. progress should bo watched with interest and caution.

Vladimir Ivanovich SHPAKkVIOI, vice-consul (third score- 

tary) seems to be able to handle any ^ob that comes along, 

fruvicualy he was mentioned as an arsis'cant Cultural Attache, 

then substituted for the Press Attache, while that position 

remained vacant, and quite recently, while the two consuls 

are ,on leave, ho has started calling himself "consul".

CS COPY



SHPAKHVIC?; io of very ordinary appearance, of slight 

buiZd and dark complexion end is unmarked by any outstanding 

features,- with the exception 'of a noticeably rc-deaing hsir-

. line. He wears glasses sometimes. His voice is even pl_air.gr 

.than his looks. It has the unusual chameleonic occulihrity 

of sounding like, someone clue's. Sven SHPAKIP/IOH'S closest 

fi’ienao cannot recognise .his voice at times and he- delights 

in taking advantage of it. Occasionally Six?AKg-VI.CH would, 

cull a friend on the ohor.o and start talking in rapid Span

ish. hhen tho friend is duly confused arid aces not kr.o'w what- 

to say, SH?AK-sVICIi. breaks into an explosive guffaw that some

how lacks true'merriment. Since SHPAKE’/ICH repeats this 

crude joke time after time it is obvious that- his sense of 

humour is quite rudimentary.

■ Ordinarily SHPnKEVICH is a cautious individual who dis

likes making decisions oi' importance. - He said that he was 

getting clobbered whenever a decision waswrong. However, 

S'HPAKEVICH can be quite importunate at the wrong moment end 

pith the wrong person. Thus, when attached to the dancer, 

PLIS^TSKAYa’3 group as an interpreter in Puebla, SHPAKc.vTdK 

called the Embassy about some trivial matter and •.•.-anted to 

talk to ambassador 2AZAH0V. A han on Duty told him chat
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f bund .out what SXP.AKSVICH wanted to tell bin, B.VZARCV gave 

him a verbal lashing that actually sizzled, RcvcrLuoloss, 

later .SHPAKEVICH called again and. asked for the ambassador, 

who Xan' on Duty, I-van Fedorovich SCLOXATIN,. fold -SHPAaEVICH, 
“.-lia, ha roasted you and tie before for disturbing his 

rest and now you want "some more of it?" But SH.’A'AEYICB was

:...>r.ot to bo pur off and SOLOaA-TIH with a~sigh buzzed BAZAROV 

again. . Av first BAZAROV war, angry but later calmed-down and 

discussed with SHPAaILVxCH tho well-being of PLISEISaaYa and 

her group. The above incicihet may characterize SHPAKEVICH 

in American vernacular as ;a "pest" and a "jerk". • Both ex

pressions describe his true nature quite will.

It is doubtful if this cnc-time assistant of the cul- 

itural attache had any extensive schooling. Such inadmissible 

expressions as, for instance,."Ya-khochu dolozhitsya" is a 1 

clear indication of his low educational level.

But with oil his shortcomings, SKPAKE'/ICH is probably

veil liked by .the majority of the Soviets. Ho is easy to 

get along wish, especially with his friends. His closest 

friends ore the families of:'the Soviet, correspondents, the 

KYOHYROyS ana the DOLGOVS, and "le is also very intimate with 

Leonia Yasilyevich (Lcsr.kaJ' MYIl-’O-hOV, Intourist representa

tive. i'h::; On a few occasions both of them'get together with

the aim. of draining a bottle of cognac. However, there was
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no indication that was ever riotous or "dead cruhki

■He'is neither s skirt-chaser, although with his fluent’Span

ish and-s human tank for a’wife, SH?AXT?ICH would be' justi- ‘ 

fled in nnnunxtz^n investigating greener -pattutes among the 

Mexican.woman. But ho is decidedly devoid of any imagina- .

tion. . - - - ; ■ ■

• Despite her great bulk, SHPA.wEVTCH'S wife/ Tatyana Ivan-' 

ovna, see.~.s to b’e a very amiable-person and' all the Soviet' 

wives' agree that she is very "nice;i. Tatyana is two years ■ 

SEPAKMVICH'S junior, but she a cts like’a protective mothor- 

hen towards him. She has.high blood pressure and that was 

probably why she left for Moscow ovor a non ch ago. Co'nse- 1 

quchtly 3H?AK2VICH is hero all by himself for. the present and 

some of his friends, who refer to him simply as "SE?Aau, in

vite him occasionally for dinner dr' lunch. ':' \

- - Yet SHA?ATVIGH-.can also' hurt some people‘s feelings., with 

his callous indifference. Once, whan Nina Atsnasyevna IIYiX 

NI?:iTTHA, wife of the films "representative, Alsksuddr Alek- 
' _- - ■ — • ■

j’ i ' ' sanarovich, begged ZiCuCDHZ' SH?/KEVICH to drive her home from 
f { -
f । the Embassy, since she was’.dead tired after running errands

f •; for the Mestkcm, SEPAKEVICi" told her-in an indifferent manner

\ j that he had no desire to do so and walked away. M/CITI.'.'A was

!■' ; so hurt by SHTAKEVTOH‘S aptitude that she cried in the street

? : on non wsy none, .-xots tnis na.?.un«s osnnow nm. oc

; ■ sor:o people end by nil lnc.ic&tions> Sh?AX‘SVIOH does not seen
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be. a: very-bright. Individual. --Tnuc,' he- is ■'feeing used; i-br 

y conceivable job that'.presents ' itselfbut. only in;thol’.cap 

Lty-.of a, temporary stop-cap, as an interpreter» -or even' as? 

.errand-boy. \

cs
Zn/-^S'V/2_



SECSET

Chief, WH Division

Chief, SB Division

Chilef of Statidii, Mexico City . \ .
REDCOAT/LC IMPROVE/LIROBB IN
LIBDBBIN-1 and -2 Progress Report, November 1966 - July 1967

■ ', 1. The Station continuedtomaintaincontactwlththe
iHTBKXBBiita during therepbrtingporiod for tho dual purpose. 
ofmonitoringtheir relations, with the Soviets and*using them 

- as sources of information on th&ir heterogeneous social' circle. 
Dwindlingcontact between the Soviets and the LIBOBBINs since» ; 
March suggests, however, that the Soviets may have lost their| 
earlier interest in tho couple. ’

2. LIBOBBIN-1 and -2 had the following contact with the.. 
Soviets during the reporting period: v \

7 November: LIBOBBIN-1 and. -2 attended.the 7 November 
Soviet Embassy celebration atthe invi
tation 6t Aleksandr V. PRIKHODKO (201- 
202739).

20 November:.LIBOBBIN-1 and -2 attended a Soviet film 
showing at the Foreign Press Club put on 
by PRIKHODKO and Vladimir A. DOLGOV 
(201-763035).

24 November: LIROBBIN-1 and -2 andPRIKHODKO were 
among the guests at a Thanksgiving dinner 
given by Pearl GONZALEZ.

.......continued ....

Distribution:
2 - C/WH
2 - C/BB

201-789387
SECRET 201-789388
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1 December: LIROBBIN-l bumped into PRIKHODKO In a 
____ ___________.__ . coffee shop in the vicinity of several

7 : Si-ya' schools. PHIKOODiLp appeared to
1 be deeply engaged in conversation with

• - ■. ah unidentified tSexlcan boy whbappearod
■ torbe about-20 years o>ld :and a student.
..-I- - pbikhodko ?'r

' ^intr^txcpdi'tbo-boy -Mr-,E^pd,kiRiQflB:Ili^l'^ 5’4*
' । ■_ •> ■ ,\'7'to:y6iW-tfe.>a^\raii^l^jjpas^st,iiiZ'tiiljLin^’/'y'- :

‘ •’ J/' ■'/ with. the bo'y;
•X--.. ".. oO'J^iyADbceinber:/''. At theinvltaticn ot PHIKltODKO and

• : o Valontla..l. -kVGffigWV;;<2Pl-758017),' .1.
-<-i-t"'" LlB0BBW-land-2attendedareceptlon ’ । '

in honor of the Bolshoi. Bal lot at the J
! _ Soviet Esbaasy.

;i , ’■ ~' '' ', , ; ■ ' ■ -
3 February: LIROMBIH-1 and -3 and their-.daughter ' ।

- । ■. . V ' : ^attended a dinner and film showing, at ’’
H ■< : theSovletfilias of lice along with another-;7 --^h. -

J Actorican couple th© LIEOBlilHd had intro- ■
M ■'■. -;v; duced to PRIKHOffifib. PBIKMOBjaD and

EUUHEIiOV uerb the hosts.

■ IS February; LJLRGBBIB-laad -2 set Valentin B. tOGIHOV j
(201-285412), for the first time, at an 
Indian Embassy reception. .

i 16 February; At UMJIHGV’slnyliation, LIRCUBIB-2 at-J . <
. tended a Consular Corp© gathering at the, >

! Soviet Embassy. ' hhd .left-fair.'
- j - the Uni ted. states thatBornfng. PaiKHOIMO
-i s' - and .KUCHEROV.bothappeared genuinely sur- - J

prisedat see Ing L IBOBBIK-2 and learning .. ! -
r that she knew LOGIHOV. LOGINOV, for his . f,
I part, also seemed surprised that PRIKHODKO
! - ; and KL’CHEROV kns® LnU®BIK-2. j

J 17 February: KtOliSOV came over to LlROHBiIM-2's apart-
aeut during the aftoraocu uith an irivl- i

r . tntloaLtd the Soviet Ar^y Day reception
i . which he had promised oh li> February to !
j deliver personally. As KUCHEROV knew, !
1 l.UQMra-1 had left for the U.S. KUCHEROV
i Invited hlsascli in for severs 1 drinks and ;

stayed for tso hours talking about nothing; 
At one point he noticed a scratch on 
LIHOBBIN-2’s knoo and used the opportunity 
to administer a s/spathetlc caress which 

! . wound up going down the length of her leg.
He did not attempt to follow up this aaorous 
gambit, however, and finally left with 
nothing aero than a good-by bear hug.

i 23 February: LIROBBIH-2 attended the Soviet Arey Day
| Reception at the Soviet Embassy, where she
; talked primarily with P2IKHODK0, KUCHKROV,
I \aad DOLGOV. She also spoke briefly with . .

■. j ; LOG INC V, who invited her to go along on a
I ■ Consular Corps tour of the Hexlcan Hose
! • Show. ■ ’
i - ' * -
I 3- March; LIROBDIK-2 went on the tour of tho Hp»sff 'x

Show, during which she talked with pOOraoV j 
for about 25 minutes.
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31Bircht LISQB6IB.-2 telephoned PRIXEOSHO about
■ a weak in. advance and Invited iila to 

dinner, oh thio date.. Be becbpted, but 
failed to show up and'never called to ...

..■?" apologize. ’ ;

- ’ 12 July: / LIECSBIH-a Bet LOOXKOV at an lndloa \/-..
7- ■ : i' ■JSaSMay..tJreception<'"Duric^:-a^brie/-“cbo^r?i:?.

7 '. station with hln iie. tbldher 'tier-bns :about\7/’
tb‘_ leave ?fbr’.thb- BSSRonyacatlonandtfiat
'tb^'.'8®®8-' latbr?? V. 7 

la the Booth. ; ■ "77;-7 ■';
.3. Ao ean-.'.be «^X-'ii^;'t&\''al»b©.Jrvi\do«m''i.; wiae-'^. tie--7;< 

. MR&SHKs' Soviet contacts have raade any effort to see thea slnco ' 
early Harch, and PBIKlS.‘DfiO even aiesed a dinner party without 
so auch as' calling to apologise, it therelore appears that the 
LIIU^BIHshaypatlsasttesppfdrilybeen put on the:shelf by - 
tt»7sbyiets/.if uot dropped altogether. ®e expect to get “a sM>re- 
definito reading .In tho fall, when;ths large.nuaber of.Soviets 
nbs 'on vacation, including P3IK20DW and WGDIGV, have returned 
ajadtbeSovletshaveresuaedtheirxioraalroutlEec.

4. In the course of the reporting period, tho blROBSlKb \ .
also provided inforteatica en lA aon~Soviot acquaiutaaces of 
iBtsreetto thsBtatics.

for/Blllard C. CURTIS
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Chief, SB* 
lire. ~---------______

Chiefy TO
FROM ..rl_ .. --------7------~

: Chief of Station, 
SUBJECT

•'"aJUScNCMIW

S E C R E T

PROCESSING ACTION

MARKfD EOR'TDMIlin

Mex ico tit'
SUBJECT '

^REDTOP/Valentin Sergeyevich LOGINOV (201-285412)
RCTlQN-REQUiREO • REFERENCES .. ~ ‘ 7 ~~ ‘

WO INDEIINO REQUWEO

ONLY QU*UF»LO MW. 
CAR JUDGE IROEXBM

MICROFILM

X

li -LIFil^ jrepbrt^,the ;depart^ for ’Moscow;via New York .: 
: and Paris of Subject, his wife,Aleksandra' Dmitriyevnaand

;" their soni -Dmitriy?(aboard Air France flight 700 bn 16: July - 
. 1967. Subject traveled on Diplomatic Passport 0^010264. 

Subject’s'wife and son travelledbn Diplomatic .Passport., 
D-010265. Also travelling with the.LOGINOV family was: Tatyana

. Borisovna' MALAKHOVICH^eight-year-old daughter of Boris ’ /- !
Aleksandrovich MALAIGIOVICH- (201-76797.4), Employee of 'the Soviet 
Embassy/ in Mexico City, who travelled on LOGINOVA’s Diplomatic 
Passport D-010265. . . .. . . / : < _

2. Sources indicate that the LOGINOVs departed on home 
leayeV ^Bk-l^/jt^y 1967 LIROBBIN-2 reported that LOGINOV

■ ' mehtibne®^hht:::he/was going on vacation in the USSR on 16 July. 
On 15 June 1967, LICOZY-5 reported that LOGINOV had also 
mentioned to him .that he was going on vacation in the USSR in 
July. LIENVOY indicated that Subject and his wife were leaving 
bn 16 July 1967 with a three-day stopove^r in Paris, France.

■ ’ll-

Distribution: 
/-2- C/SB 

1 - C/WH

SR TRUkt — ' '
..,.^^00^, .

D3M
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HQS FILE NUMBER

201-285412
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DISPATCH STMBOL AND NUMBER

HMMA-32616
, .CLASSIFICATION
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25 July 1967
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t 5 Chief of Station,Kexieo-;Ctty:- X

!
Chief , «a Division 

EEDCQ/a/FQA ftw Sabjact ©Preference •• ■_ •-'
» ■ „ ■ ’ - _ _ - ; • '-. -•______________ .

Z ’ Act ion Repaired: Submission of PFQ Ffcrta I and II

ij Reference t KEXDO CITY-I63S, 3 Jtos 1367
, - ; • ‘ . - . - . ' , .• : ‘ , '.*•'■ . . . _ 4 . , '

• ■ • . - • .. * ■ - • . • • ‘ • 
"I - *. • : > - . ’ . ••’.'■ - - - - . . . - , : - . -

• _ : •' ji ' ’ .. _ 'j, - __ - y ''. J'.: ; 7' :

-r; - ? ■- A Prarlalca^O^so^ioml Approval vaa granted «f
’• •'>■ ' • £’ ‘ .. • , j , /. ■ ‘, - - - v ■ *• • '■ ’ •'■ ■ ' ’

.iO; finbjcct of xafatroacsa sa aa accoan agent to the Sabjoct of a01-28?^Ha ">

(K3B Qffleor in Kexleo City). Pleaao cxshnlt Psrta l and U in 

. orter that a ftiil OpasstlcaiaX Approval can bo requested.

;f.L -;■■■ -7 , 7 ■ 7 ’ '~''-7 i:' -
J:'\ . ______L " Laurn J. UT3TIHB ’'

Distributicn:
Orig & 1 - COS, Kaxlco dty

■i ■ ; ’ ■ .

S^a - 15623 10 Jtaly 3$&r

£01-31I
Ttosf 1 - - 
ItdadU trea ntamUt 
ewHr><i« us

WH/1 Zerones . Jkf IJlfiT

1 - HI SB/Q/^i
1 - Chrono
1 - sje/o/wh

Subject of ref: Mirlsa 
AVXLA-Ksta

lligL

c/«Vi W. J. Kmften
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Visa Mcxicona Expedidn cn« / r... ....f.7_____  ______
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CtNTHAl INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

Intelligence Information Cable
• PRIORITY

IN-85325

PAGE 1 OF 1 PAGES
•0TATC/INR DIA NMCC/MC (6KC0EF . JCS ARMY NAVY MRl • CIA'NMCC NtC NBA OCR.' SOO AIO 

USIA - ONt ‘ ' ORR DCS • COS:
. - - • rat___ .____ .__ ______ _— __

Thia material contain*'tatarmatleh affecUhi the National Defence of tho Dotted State* within the maanlnyof the Bvnlonaao Lawa, Title It, U.0.O, 
Soca. 79J and 794..tho traxunil33on.vr rerelatlon of which in any manner to an unauthorized peraou la problbitod bylaw., '* 0*OU* t , '
NO FOREIGN DISSEM . .../,.. \ .JJ' . - ........ /■ \. ... I i. ■

. ,. - '"".THIS IS-AN-INFORMATION REPORT; NOT FINALLY EVALUATED^INTELLIGENCg. .- ,
■- ... ■'. ■ . ?. ’ ’ CITE TDCS-31i‘/08252-67 : ’

C-OtN-F-I-D-E-N-TtLtA-L.. - 082205Z
/■?.-„ : • DIST 8 JUNE 1967

COUNTRY: USSR/CZECHOSLOVAKIA/EGYPT/ISRAEL ; -.

DOIs 7 JUNE 1967 . ' . . ' '"

SUBJECT: DISBELIEF EVIDENCED BY SOVIET AND CZECH OFFICIALS OF -

EGYPTIAN.CHARGES OF UNITED STATES INTERVENTION IN NEAR .

. .. . . EAST CRISIS ~J ~. ‘‘r ' ' '

ACQ: MEXICO, MEXICO CITY (7 JUNE 67).REPORT NO. HMM-11*179

SOURCE: COMPETENT AMERICAN OBSERVER '.WHO PARTICIPATED IN THE. 

?,k ... CONVERSATION WITH THE COMMUNIST OFFICIALS IN QUESTION.

;1. DURING INFORMAL CONVERSATION ABOUT THE NEAR EAST CRISIS ON 

7 JUNE 1967 VALENTIN SERGEYEViCH^LCGINOV. SOVIET CONSUL IN MEXICO 

CITY.'ANDIKNOWN KGB MEMBER, AND JIRI SVESTKA, CZECH-CONSUL-AND-——

< IDENTIFIED MEMBER OF THE CZECH INTELLIGENCE SERVICE, EXHIBITED 

EVERY INDICATION OF DISBELIEF OF EGYPTIAN CHARGES THAT UNITED 

STATES’ AIRCRAFT HAVE PROVIDED SUPPORT TO ISRAELI FORCES. IN 

WHAT CAN BE INTERPRETED AS TACIT ADMISSION OF THE FALSITY. OF

EGYPT’S CHARGES, SVESTKA SAID, "WELL, ANYTHING GOES DURING WAR."

2.' FIELD DISSEM: STATE’ ARMY NAVY’AIR FBI CINCSO, 

REPORT CLASS: CON FI DENT I A L/NO FOREIGN DISSEM

C-O-N-F-1-D-E-N-T-1-A-L
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Chief, of Station, Mexico Ci ' _‘_[»»aoFn .'.__
SU8,r':' KEDTOP/AllTARGET/LlKdCKET-l -/Gatehouse and Outside Reception Room 2 JtaU_Qlllccs_aL Soviet, .limbassyZCpnjtroll oX-Koui iue_.Vfb^t ors.to._lli c.„.«aK»;wQui«a,-rerEiiEMC£s Embassy during-Business Hours 1. . . i " ‘

.. '. REFERENCE: HMMA-30795, 8 December 1966
’ - 1. Transmitted herewith are copies of (a) a sketch of theinterior of the gatehouse.just inside the front igatc of the Soviet Embassy in Mexico City and (b) a sketch of the interior of the-..Reception Room and. offices adjoining the gatehouse. Doth sketches 

were prepared by LI ROCKET-1 and are current as ojf May 1967. LIKOCK 1 has been in the Reception Room approximately 55. times, the gatehouse about 15 times, and the first office twice.- '
2. Control o'f Routine Visitors to the Embassy duringBus i nets [fours. According to LI ROCKET-1 , traffic through- the front 

fdot gate is essentially controlled by a single guard Mh<> operates i- .the gate latch electronically by means of a release button inside 
the gatehouse. In the course of approximately 125 visits to the Soviet Embassy from January 1966 to the present, LIROCKET-l on occasion lias seen as many as .three guards in the gatehouse ,at one time, but there has usually been only one guard present when he has entered and exited the gate (usually about 0915 and 1145, .. respectively, on Mondays'and Fridays prior to mid-January 1967, and about 1530 and 1800 oh Tuesdays and Thursdays iron mid-January 
to mid-May 1967). Even when more than one guard has been present, -it. has' appeared that only, one of the guards has actually been on • duty and that the others have simply been lounging in the gatehouse for want of anything better to do. LiRQCxIT-i Has never.seen any of the guards carry arms and has never seen weapons of any kind- in lhe gatehouse. He has seen the following five persons on guard

- CONTINUED - ;
Attachments: .(a) Sketch - Interior gatehouse(b) Sketch - Interior Reception Room
Distribution:2 - CSB, w/atts., H/W1 - CV.H, w/atts., Il/W
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' duty (identified from mug shots): Ivan Petrovich KA'RCHIN (201- 782164), Valentina Gcorgiyevna MUKHINA, wife of Anatoliy Aleksandrovich MUKHIN (201-293944), Stanislav Sergeyevich SILNIKOV (201-271103), Ivan Fedorovich SOLOMATIN (201-307933), and Nikolay 
Ivanovich ZAKHAROV (201-779285). ; " 5 6 ’ •'

3. To gain.entry through the foot gatethe’would-be visitor ..presses the white doorbbl1 button to the left of the foot gate., .This button rings a buzzer inside the ;gatehouse. The guard on duty promptly looks through the observation window which directly faces, the fdotgate. if, presumably,: the guard, is satisfied that .the 
caller or callers-do not look dangerbus or suspicious, he disengages the gate1 latch electronicailly by. pressing, one of the- twb release ' 
.buttons inside the,gatehouse. After the. gate latch disengages! it -, is up to thecallertopush (or, when the caller is leaving, pull) 
the gate opeh and then close'it behind him. The gate- locks automatically when closed. According to LIROCKET-1, there is a 
keyhole oil the inside of the gate; but there definitely is no keyhol on.the outside. LIROCKKT-1 has never seen anyone open the gate with a key. . ’ ~ .

4. : LIROCKET-1 has been .present in only about, five instances when rion-Sbviet’s in vehicles have sought, admittance through the', vehicle gate, which is adjacent to the foot gate. In each of the five instances, the callers have been delivery men whose trucks have apparently been recognized by the guard. In each instance, . the truck has pulled up with its nose to the. vehicle gate’ and- the - ~ .guard has walked to the gate and opened it manually. The vehicle 'gate consists of two doors which open inward. It is secured by one dead bolt from one door to the other. • LI ROCKET-1 has never noticed a padlock,bn the, gate. After being admitted to the Embassy grounds, the'trucks in each case have- driven unaccompanied to and parked’under the portecbchere on the north, side-of the main-Embassy building. After closing the gate,, the-guard has returned to the gatehouse, where - although LIROCKET-1 has never actually observed a guard doing so - he has evidently telephoned someone inside the -main building to give.notification of the truck’s'arrival; ■ -
5. LIROCKET-1 has been present perhaps 25 times when pedestriai callers (delivery men, students, persons on visa business) have rung the foot gate buzzer, and in each instance the guard has routinely let them in without going to the gate to question them 

or observe them more closely. 0ii one occasion,’ as many as four ’.young Mexican males who appeared to be university students rang . the buzzer while LIROCKET-1 was inside the gatehouse, and the guard let them in in the routine manner.
6. Once inside the gate, the pedestrian caller is.eX{Jected to present himself at the gatehouse door; which is usually left open, arid state, his business. The guard then either goes next door,to summon an Embassy official from one of the two offices oft the Reception Room, or, as in Subject’s case, uses the interphone to.call someone inside the main building. (In LIROCKET-1’s case, the guard calls one of his Soviet students.) If instructed to have the caller w-ait, the guard shows him into the Reception Room. LIROCKET-J himscll' has been asked to wait in the Reception Room about 55 times. On approximately .15 occasions, he has been invited into the gatehouse by the.guard on duty to chat. On the latter occasions, he has either remained in the gatehouse until one of his | 

Soviet students has appeared to escort him into the main building or has left the. gatehouse after a few minutes and gone to the Reception Roon to continue waiting for one of his students to arrive. On approximately 60 of LIROCKET-1's visits to the Embassy,
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the -guard has been. instructed by the. (.’ci-son «>:; t:ic other • nV. <> i the interphone to'show LI ROCKET-1 to' the jclassroort. (Lxcept .'of two occasions, the Soviets have always used the first root. on the loll just inside the main entrance to the main building tor Subject’s classes.) When the guard does show LIROCKET-1 into the classroom, he leaves the. gatehouse for between 1' and 3 minutes (depending on whether he opens the classroom windows). 1'hc guard has been alone in "the gatehouse about half of the 60 times lie has shown Subj’cct- . into the’ classroom, and has consequently left the gatehouse unailemi 
for 1-3 minutes, on approximately 30 occasions.

<7. Offices1 Off the Reception Room'. There are two offices off the Reception ’Room.” The first office is known from other .sources . to be used1 for visa interviews. The second oCiice.is presumably used for the same purpose.. The: first.office opens directly into .the Reception Room. The second office is at the bacii of the first .. .off ice and. is entered either, through the first office dr, through an oiitsidc door. (LIROCKET-l has never seen the outside door used, .however.) One or both of the offices were occupied by Soviets about 20 of the roughly -10 times LIROCKET-l was in the Reception Room prior to mid-January 1967. (usually on Monday and Friday mornings between. 0915 and 0930). The Soviets frequently left the --- door to the first officej. and somewhat less frequently to the 
second o'ficc, open when they were present. The first door or both . doors were sometimes- also left open when no Soviet was present, hhen the do.br to the first office or the doors to .both offices were open and LIROCKllT-1 sat opposite the door to the first office, he could see about a quarter.of the interior of the first office arid a small, part of the interior of the second office. Although official Soviet visa hours fare, only on Tuesdays and Fridays (from 1100^-1300)., LIRpClffiT-ri: saw Soviets in both offices with about ■equal frequency on Monday and: Friday mornings. From what LIROCKET-l could see, the Soviets-rarely seemed to be busy with desk work, but confined themselves to looking over newspapers, opening mail, chatting with each other,.etc. Frequently Soviets went into one of-the.offices for.just a moment and then left. Since LIROCKET-l has.'begun going to the .Embassy about 1530 on Tuesdays and Thursdays, however, he has always found the door to the first office shut and both offices evidently empty. (COMMENT: This is probably explained by. the fact that the Embassy lunch break is iron 1400-1600).

8. LIROCKET-l recently had occasion to visit Valentin 
Sergeyevich LOGINOV (201-285412), the Soviet Consul, in the first office from approximately^ 1830-1900 on a Thursday. Al this time he- found LOGINOV doing paper work and a stack of 30-35 passports oh his deskLIROCKET-l also .'recently stepped into the first off ice 
to see LOGINOV at 1830 on a1 Tuesday, blit LOGINOV was just leaving and LIROCKET-l^cTid not stay-. LIROCKET-l has never been inside the 
second office. His sketch of the second office is based on what -hehas been able to see from the Reception Room and the first office In-order not to seem cur-ious, he purposely did not' look around the first office when he was in it and consequently-does not know what kind of furnishings, if any, are on the far side of the first office 

.9. From January 1966 .'.to January 1-967, LIROCKET-l was m the Reception Room on 8-10 occasions when other nofi-Soviet visitors came in. The Soviet interviewer ushered the visitors into one of the offices and closed the idoor to the first office on about four of these occasions. On two occasions, the Soviet interviewer ushered the visitoi- into the first office and did not bother to close the door. On four.or five occasions, the Soviet interviewer came out into the Reception Room to talk with the visitor in LIROCKET-l’s presence. In each of the six or seven cases in wiiich Subject was able to hear the conversation, the Soviet and the visitor were discussing visa matters. . !
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10. 1.1I.OChl.T-1 estimated lhatk»inlt: hf.uj.s fic’s-n'- nt t»i.:deception Room het ween January 1966 and January i PG7, .lie observed Soviets in the first office about'four times as.oiien as it; the - second office. Ifrom mug shots, he identified the following Soviets as having been the primary users of the two li flees during the times he was present.;
(a) LOGINOV, one of the two Soviet Vice-Consuls until he .'became Consul in September 1966. LOGINOV is known KGu. , LlROCKiJT-i frequent ly saw him in the first office. and saw him receive several visitors.
(b) :Pavel Antonovich YATSKOV: (201-120123) , Second Secretary - and , the Consul until September 1’966.- YATSKCiV is known KGB.- .- 

LIROCKET-l saw YATSKOV with about half the frequency of LOGINOV. YATSKOV used both offices. LIROCKLT-l also saw YATSKOV receive 
visitors. '

(c) Vladislav Sergeyevich KORMUSUKIN (2OJ-744341), Vice- Consul and probably KGB. LIROCKKT-1 saw him walk in and out of the first office several times, but never saw hini receive visitors.
: . (d) Ruslan Aleksandrovich TUCHNIN (201-205304), the Radioand TV correspondent and suspect GRU. • LIKOCIO.T-l saw him in the second office two or three times, but never saw him receive a 
visitor.. ..... .

for/Willard C. CURTIS

uS COPY
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KEF: MEXICO CITY 0699 (IN 22585)*

FLORIDA 66 TAGS 10-W-7776 ISSUED

59 OLDSMOBILE. VIEW DISCREPANCY, CAN

TO NEGRO LABORER FOR

YOU PROVIDE YEAR OR COLOR

OF TAGS MENTIONED REF,

END OF MESSAGE

*Man in late nodal Buick Electra with Florida tags. 10-^Wr7776 stopped 
at Soviet Embassy. . r.
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. !, STATION.OFFICER HAD. LUKCH^/WITH SUBJECT REF 25 MARCH, 

'AFTER INITIAL RELUCTANCE, SHE AGREED REPORT PERSONALITY.DATA

A.’© OTHER INFORM AT ION RE LOGINOV ACQUIRED DURIKG.NORMAL.

1- BUSINESS Ai©’SOCIAL CONTACT WITH HIM. STATED SHE HAD CONE . j '
i ’ . - ■ ' ' - . ,, -. i

OUT WITH HIM SEVERAL TINES, USUALLY TO DINNER, NOVIES, COFFEE ■ . i.
i NIGHTCAP Ai© THEN "ALWADT STRIGHT HOME.” DESCRIBED LOGINOV i
i . i.;. . —------------ ■. • •
| • AS- VERY- -I NT ELL:1 CENT AND INTERESTING, UNLIKE USUAL LOCRISH SOVIET. . i

i SA.1D HE ONE ASKED’ HER I F’.bHE HAD ANY FRIENDS I (j L.'/PURE , ■ BUT - .’ . J;

| THAT SHE nA? AVOIDED QUESTION AND LOGINOV HAD NOT PURSUED b
j MATTER.. STATED THEIR CCUVF.ESATION OTHERWISE STRICTLY SOCIAL. ’

! 2. SUBJECT .IMPRESSED aS INTELLIGENT, SCOIABL'E, ATTRACTIVE } '
i ' - ’ • ' ’ .- ■ - i

: and'a:.'sophisticated side.-although independent-minded, ’ i
! ■ • ■ . . ■ . ■ , ■ i

j. ■ APPEARED RATIONAL AND PRO-WOLADY. SITUATION NOT OPPORTUNE ’ : j

: TC GET SIC Eu^UFST.ED REF, -Difr, SUc’JECT AND- LN’PURF CITIZENSHIP . i1 •' . • 
j j
j . -5-55 7,S;54G5S- S,. 9-39. wSl.A’T.1
I - ‘ ■■ ‘ •i . - :

-5-0 /- □ ?
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PAGE 2 MEXICO CITY CS72 S E C R E

B. MOTHER IS U.S. CITIZEN

BORN 26 NOVEMBER 1914 TOLEDO, OHIO. MOTHER HAS RESIDED, .. 

MEXICO SINCE CA 1939. NO 'STATION TRACES.

3. SUBJECT TO CONTACT C/O AFTER NEXT DATE WITH LOGINOV.

WILL GET SUBJECT’S DPOB AL'D DATA ON MEXICAN FATHER AT THAT TIME.

S EC R E T

,BT
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RjEOCdAT/LCIMPROVE/LiCANNY-l —Status Report on LICANNY-l
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car IM IMXXM

mcaoriiN

ACTION MQUIRIO wtmitca :

REFERENCE: A. RMMAt30292, 11 October 1966
B. HMMW-14988, 4 November 1966

'. . 1. Subject was recruited in. Hay 1963 to accept Soviet recruit-
sent if approached during a visit to the USSR in May-Juno 1963. 
Following his return to Mexico, he reported that no offort had been 
made to recruit er, to his. knowledge,- cultivate or compromise him. 
The Station maintained sporadic contact with Subject between June 
1963 and.August 1964,- during which time he furnished limited informa
tion on Soviet travelers to and from Mexico and on Soviet interest 
in increasing tourist traffic between Mexico and the USSR.

2;'. The Station was notified in August 1964 that Subject’s PQA 
had been cancelled. There was then no further contact with him until 
January 1966, although during tho latter part of 1965, Subject onhia 
own .initiative gave the LNPURE officer with whom he regularly dealt 
on, visa matters information on Soviet visitors ip Mexico, as well as 
ph .the visit of the Moscow-Symphony to Mexico. The LNPURE officer 
pashed this information on to the Station. In Janunry 1966, Subject < 
advised the LNPURE officer that he was in contact with Pavel AntbndvicJ 
YATSKOV (201-120123) .and Valentin Sergeyevich LOGINOV (201-285412). 
both of whom had masked him for information on sea and rail travel 
between Mexico,: New York, and Europe. At this time, the. LNPURE 
officer turned Subject over to a new Station case officer who debriefec 
Subject and obtained his agreement to supply personality information , 

< on LOGINOV, Subject stipulated at this time, however, that he did 
not want to become involved in clandestine meetings or take money,..
and expressed tho desire to meet the case officer in the IMPURE/

i Officer*s office following the conclusion of Subject's visa business.

(CONTINUED)
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The IMPURE officer also informed, the case officer that Subject had 
previously mentioned that he had once been "approached” to supply 
Information on Soviet travelers on a regular basis and had refused 
to do so. Subject evidently did not specifically say that he had 
boon approached by WOFACT-, but this 'irS clearly the implication. 
Subject told the IMPURE officer that he was willing to supply-informa- 

-____ tion he considered, unusual or especially interesting, but was not
willing.to supply.informatibn on a routine basis.

3. -The'Station had no contact with- Subject between 6 January 
, and 28 September 1966., On 20 September, the Station learned frba - 

i.ICpZY-5 that Subject had been invited along vrttb so ver al other \ ;
■ Mexican travel agents to.,attend ap .Intourist conference in ..Kb^cow 

froau.24-29 October. A meeting, wasccnsequently arranged with Subject 
for 28 September through the IMPURE officer.

'4. Subject told the Station officer who met him,that he had 
been meaning to contacttheStatlon about his forthcoming trip, which, 
he said, he assumed was what /the case officer wanted to talk about. 
He gave the case officer a copy of his invitation to the Intourist 
conference.and.cn his own Initiative .offered to provide the Station 
with a full report.of the conference when-he returned. However, he 
stated that he was not interested in working*for the Station on a 
permanent, "agent" basis, in meeting under clandestine circumstances, 
or taking money. He -was willing to help to the extent he was, he 
explained, because he believed basically what we did about current 
world problems and, after all, had lived in WOIADY for many years and 
regarded it ns his "second home". On the basis of this interview 
and. a review of Subject’s file, Subject, impressed the case officer 
as a somewhat disingenuous egoist who, despite a genuine sympathy 
for WOIADY, regarded his cooperation with: the Station, primarily as a 

. means of insuring his business contacts with IMPURE and as something 
which had to be kept to a minimum lest it limit his independence or 
detract him in any way from his business and personal interests. 
This impression served as the basis for the evaluation of Subject 
contained in Reference A.

5. The case officer’s impression of Subject changed considerably 
with the next meeting, which was held on 18 October. At this meeting, 
the case officer? gave Subject defensive briefing for bls. trip, and. ,- 
went over general reporting requirements. Subject surprised the case 
officer with his friendliness and cooperativeness, and went to great 
pains to Explain that be was more than willing to cooperate with the 
Station as long as he-did not become sb. deeply involved in,intelligence 
work that his business or personal life was adversely affected.. The 
case officer wad impressed by Subject’s apparent sincerity and got 
the definite impression that ever since receiving the Intourist invita-. 
tion, Subject had been fearful he was again going to be asked to 
accept a double agent role which, if it materialized, would require 
him to become far more deeply involved in intelligence work than he 
wished. Sensing both Subject’s relief at not being asked to under- 

" take, a more demanding assignment and his concern to make it clear that 
his heart.was nevertheless in the right place, the case officer used 
the opportunity to again pose the question of whether Subject would 
be willing to report on a routine basis on persons who booked travel 
through his agency to the USSR. The case officer told Subject that 

..this information could be forwarded to the Station through Che IMPURE 
officer and assured him that his cooperation in supplying such infor
mation would not involve him In a series of escalating intelligence 
assignments. Evidently satisfied that his role would remain a limited 
one, Subject agreed to report the desired information on a regular 
basis. Moreover, he volunteered to check with other travel agencies 
in order to fulfill specific requirements for information on travelers 
to the Soviet Union who did not book their travel through his agency.

CLASS. HCAUON
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! 6. Subject was thoroughly debriefed upon his return from the
i USSR in early November 1966, nt which time he continued to exhibit 
! the same friendliness and'cooperativeness noted in paragraph five. 
< He reported that he was aware of no effort to assess, cultivate, or 
‘ compromise him in the USSR. Heprovidod Information both on the 
I formal proceedings of the conference and'on individual Soviet and 
j foreign participant?, 'veil as oa a Spanish businessman he met in 
i Moscow. This information resulted in three Field Information Reports 

(HMM-IOj870, 39 November 1966, HMM-10,871, 30 Noveniber 1966, HMM- 
10,875, 30 November 1966), one'dispatch to Madrid (HMMA-30725, 

. 1 December 1966), and a second to Santiago (UMMA-30749, 2 December 
1966).- Since finishing information on his trip to the USSR, 
-Subject has provided information bn the travel of the Bolshoi 
Ballet in Mexico, on a Mexican traveler to the USSR, and on a 
Soviet student group which was slated to visit Mexico, but which 
for unknown reasons failed to arrive at the last minute.

7; The only Soviet Subject has recently been in contact with 
is LOGINOV, whom he occasionally sees on visa matters. According to.. 
Subject, their relationship during the past year has-been 'strictly of ’ 

* .a business 'nature and LOGINOV .has shown no interest in extending it 
beyond this. Subject consequently appears to have little to offer 
la the way of . an access.agent to the Soviets in the foreseeable 
future. However, as the manager of one of five Mexican travel 
agencies representing Intourist and because of his apparently 
excellent contacts with key personnel of the other four travel agencies 
he promises to be a useful referent oh persons who book travel In. 
Mexico to the Soviet Union and other Communist countries.

S. Despite tile regularization of our relationship with Subject . 
, and his increased, cooperativeness, we do not feel we are currently 

in a position to ask him to undergo an SGSSTRL interview. The 
relationship between the cash? officer and Subject at this time is 
essentially one of equals in which Subject is voluntarily assisting 
LNFORT out of ideological motivation.. It is true that his strong 
business interest in maintaining friendly relations with LNFORT ? 
and LNPURE provides us with a degree of control, but we feel that at 
present it is better left as a form of tacit Control thani brandished 
even subtlyj It. is our opinion that Subject would regard an SGSWIRL 
interview as an effort* 1 both to increase bur control over him and to 
draw him deeper into the intelligence business. Such a reaction 
would in air probability undo much of bur recent progress with 
Subject. Consequently, we would prefer'to postpone an SGSWIRL 
interview until cither we further, solidify our relationship with 
Subject or we wish to use bin in more sensitive work. .

Trace noI

for 
Willard C. CURTIS

C*.ASblFtC*T»ON
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REF: MEXICO CUT 0653 (IN 2010) *

REDCOAT

NO HJS TRACES MISS MIRIAM AVIIA KATZ. UNLESS ADVISE) TO CONTRARY,

■’ UILL INITIATE POA. ... 7 . ..

END OF MESSAGE
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1. REQUEST HQS TRACES ON MISS MIRIAM AVILA KATZ

13Hm67J20404 '

MEXICAN CITIZEN .BORN CA 1941, ATTENDED COLLEGE IN OHIO FOR 

TWO YEARS, PROBABLY ABOUT 1959-1960. CURRENTLY EMPLOYED 

MUNDOStfroURS TRAVEL AGENCY, MEXICO CITY.. .. ..

2. PER LIENVOY AND LICOZY-5SUBJECT IS IN SOCIAL CONTACT . 

WITH VALENTIN SERGEYEVICH LOGINOV, £01-285412. ACCORDING 

LICOZY-5, SUBJECT IS INTELLIGENT AND DEFINITELY NOT PRO-SOVIET. 
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1. PER LIENVOY VALENTIN S.JJOGINOV 201-285412 

•PRESIDENT OF ASSOCIATION HE WANTS TO GO TO REF. A 

fiND BRING FRIEND ALEKSANDR h.’NIKITIN, SOVEXPORT 
•WHO WENT TO FILM FESTIVAL IN PANAMA LA^T YEARo" LOGINOV 

- ASKED PRESIDENT TO ARRANGE VISAS FOR.BOTH "IN ORDER TO 

AVOID DIFFICULTIES." PRESIDENT CONTACTED. LOGINOV LATER 

AND SAID HE HAD CHECKED WITH PANAMANIAN CONSUL IN MEXICO, 

EMILIA AROSEMENA, WHO TOLD HIM THERE NO PROBLEM IN VISA 

FOR LOGINOV AS CONSUL ATTENDING CONVENTION BUT THAT 

C NIKITInSmUST MAKE FORMAL VISA APPLICATION WHICH SHE MUST 

submi.t7io her GOVERNMENT.

2. PLEASE ATTEMPT BLOCK NIKITIN’S VISA. YOU may 

TELu LIAISON HE IS KGB OFFICER WHO AS SOVEXPORTFILM REP

TOLD .

CONVENTION



PAGE 2 MEXICO CITY 0469. S EC RE T 

HAS NO CONSULAR OR DIPLOMATIC STATUS, AND THUS DOES NOT . 

HAVE.LEGITIMATE REASON TO ATTEND CONVENTION. S BLOCKING 

LOGINOV'S VISA MAY BE AWKWARD SUGGEST YOU INFORM LIAISON 

HE ISNOTORIOUS KGB OFFICER. PER PACY 7280, 19 DEC 61 

LOGINOV TRANSITED PANAMA 16 AND 17 DEC 61 ESCORTING SOVIET 

FOOTBALL TEAM. HYPOTHESIS COVERT BAGGAGE SEARCH REVEALED 

ENVELOPE CONTAINING LARGE SUM AMERICAN BILLS. IF THIS 

INFO USABLE LOCALLY SUGGEST YOU SAY MONEY UNDOUBTEDLY WaS 

FOR TRANSMITTAL TO A LA COMMUNIST PARTY, 

;SE C R E T 

bt r?-'

7 SECRET
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' REFERENCES: A.

.. 1. . In -dccc rdAnce w*< tn ?,p'f.:rence ■ K,'-Ru ;sebl -K. MUCiiANE 
..(alias Ted/KELLY 1 joined ’-Ki) H**? ‘i'« ■ Af-SALOX f or ;>i wcet'ihf wi i h 
BESABER on ?3 .'avuiry (>ce •ence A)' and raet the; latter” 
alone fcr -45.'mir. utes - on. L’ Fv 'ur.u.iry.;

'2-. :” After' d .‘terninir n 
with Sutj.ect 6't >01-235'412 
(Iden f>), and .AF ib'.'GLE, tn-; 
official's in. Mexico were. l\:-I-f..e<i to these ti 
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1. FOLLOW ILC ARE? GRANGE.7 TO PLAN.’MEET BlISiBER WflSHs

' A. BE3A!?EF DOO.-rEj AT _•-;£!?ATOO PaPX '{ODEL, >663 ..' -

WOODLEY ROAD f.'.W., LOT. S!-ODE RATI AS STATED REF-a'.

0. DUE ETA (Jia AMERICA.'! A IRLINEC'FLMHT 53).

PFSahep •'Tar.’D RY IX :-tOI£„ FOR CaLL, I?E-I. REF 3 BETWEEN

. son? ADD 21 33. 29 JAN. - . ■ -

'■ DURIL'C FEDE?:;-?jY DEX TOO . a u'CRaNE .T OLD STaTJON
: HE WOULD'LIKE 7 3 TO DEEaBER RE EO'.’II-.T "ATTICS,.

■fipfl'nioO I?* 1 FAR T ICUL.- R . - ■ /



a & fi iSi 4- a st I  ■ ^  * S 7
Chief > *3 Dlvi ;icn XX v,

•va ‘ - - -' . ' - - ’ ’-';*Lr jUb/’.iC -..Chief, S3;’ Chief, ' ’. ;^rfVlT7*’ 1 . --,- . ■ “• .......— -r . - r —rr -n..
Chief of Statt<‘»n, fiexicb Ci’,y [ !•»»<«■ •..

U'«iFcr - ■■- -■•- ' ' ' ' ■ ‘ ’ ' ' ' '
K£pCOAt/iXI^.v»VKZLiCOZY-: , \ * -

icno*’ ^^Hio~ifrtst»Si ■ ~ : Z " ■

HKFERX39CS: JUHA-30?22f 1 jfcci riser" 19*56

1- . Trans;fitted herutith is a Progrosa Report ou LICOZY-J 
for th® perioo 1 J^vesaijar 1164-15 January 1067..

2. ..We a.\. havis..; t^lC^LY-5 chucks further.. into the dotallu ' -i' of aiid hia'oWi prospects f.-r Baking t’uoAir France. im.'urui-ai .■ ’ flight to Sha_i ;hai-•referrt v tc in porairraga 3' B. According to the local Air ITance uau-sar she suggsjsitec that 1..1OOZY-5-./ : : participate in the Sifit, -the flight j.a yar.cbule-1 for late 
April or earl.’ Say 1»7. Jcccrainj; to the Air 1->iacv aaoag tz, although .tbo-<cr Prar.ce Ko..te 'to .Shaniihai’'tias’-beoas op'emtiv j . since the tai'... of 1^66; :.t is custbauiry to have an official 
inaugural flli.i.t ia «hiah .specially invito 1 travel agents . take part. • , '

3-. ,, In v:;iw-of i-JOlf.i’ and his poor :x jiortxug ir. 
tie gained freu. having .air.. 
unless FE' Div:.; ion- has xi? tne?trip, ve /;ia co rt-ii doing bo. Pl vise advise a

.■Attachment:Progx*e&t» st-jert
Distribution:2 - CVH , , H/V1 - CSS, v/s.lt;, E/5 

1 - C/AGMSSx, w/b m.

CjJ ^tf£W.‘ACc TO ?* »hC.
LX1a *

*b*S long-tiine double a<;ont foie-' ; -■ to past, we dbuot x.here is nueb :octie .propose 1 trip? ConseQup:-.tly, -icular iatores c in Lid -ZY-5 naki.tg 
.;j that have nd into4;e«t-in h aby £0 5‘ooixary bi’ any K£ interest.

.... ior/a'i;iax’d C. OUSTSS.

I- L"^i ’ . .. . !‘.•'"-t.1 

1 —
1........l-A-i-t—i

...... _....------ -— ---------------- -—
.*>UM tx OA C

L'12c7 2n JANUARY 19t ?
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-~t ' January 13t?.

JUiJECTt ■f'rojrvaa s-port/ fJCtZI-J fl Bot/ambir JAo‘ -\i5 January IX?) - 
■ ' - t^rsnaicsi liiniA-jo?22, i zacc/eo." 1X6

§.’■■■■ ■ •- ■’ ’ ■ ■ ’■'•-• • • '■ . •’ ... ■ ■' ' ■' . ■
« . The fast Progress Asport (sec .Inference) reported debelopmcnts in the eporatioh

• through 21 October 2 X16; .but' nc t- .included were S~bjeci 's activities at thalA’IJAIST g’7 .! '■■' Conference tn ilpscc w' to which Subject traveled on 22f>ctober 2XS', These activities
‘ will be reported'be l.iw. .’. '; . - . ‘S.

, ■ ' V- . . ' ' ' ', ... ' - ’■ . ■ ' -. ' ’
‘ ' Contacts: • ■ ■ ' 1 " ■ :

■_'l- ■■ ' .i. Sfib’Jcct and h'G t Case Cr'l chr.:'. -. . -hrd i , .......“ “ — ■ ' (.'CX
‘■Ipc.rt'from Sub„a :t's frequent visits ir. Moscow dur'ing -October 1X6 fron a '

' ’ - former RrH'cese offi'er~ih Iddxico, Oleg. NcchiporsnhoSubject since, his :rS-urn to. .
. ~f* " ' * • I'cxicb from, his European and-Icrael trip In mid-Xovemt er has seen KGB officers

, z t'n four, occasions for a total time o/ ^sss than'an hoi.r. \ -

>'■ ' In Moscow, whars-SubJact :.c.s a: tending thel.'.'lZAI^TCoiifjrunce, SUbJec was
, visited briefly ever / day in azs r ion at the Mote.' tJai ional ij' .Vechiporenkv, from

| . 2-1 October through 22 October, ......

. . . Pirst contact by the Soviets on Subject's return t o Moxico was effected byg - IOS case officer A2c,:sanir '/luair.irooich Prir.hod-:c f2i’2—202S?$) on 2/lucer. er in
fe>. ’ Subject'd’ offica for a few minutes. On B .'deerber, Vc lent'in Sergeyevich Z. p inob - -

.(::01-28bll2), Subjcc.'a regular'.<O.i case officer, cal. ed Subject down to..t;:a
';j’ •“ < street outside Subject's office to present, him with Bclshoi Saflet tickets. On, '

, '. 18 December, Loginov visitea Subject !s office end spent’ no .1opre. thiah’ half c-ri .hour ■
U there, imul on 80 or 21 Ljecar.oi r_, ^c_s .rc’tc a i'rief by fai-ei .’ateKov,’
i PGS officer (and possible candidate for re.r.i-tent) (20^—120133} at Subject'*; office.

H. S.ihg'ect r.h’l M.,ico Cits bh'.’r.-n Gaye f <-; o r - . '

In. the two irxnt'i.- since Sutjco '.' .return from z'a'rtpa’ in n.id-Move'nber 1X3, the 
.2/0, Prentice A. 2!a r.le ihe, nas seer. Subject six times for an approximate t< SaZ of 
nine hours. ■ -• ' ■.g- ...... .......... . . —■

The. C/O met Subject at his off.ee on 22 A’o comb er for two hours.

In' December, the C/0 mat Subject th~ee times, on <’■’Te'cemoer at his off.ee for 
clmost two hours, on 12 Lxcembtr a., the Motel Ileforma for a half-hour, and on 
22 fecember at Subject's office for an.nour^

Cm 7 January IG'J'-’, the C/0 and r.:^ wife 'took Subject anol h: s' wife-out for 
dinner at tne Sclvetdre .-loom of tn* :’ot':2 • Continental rf;.t.n, to' reciprocate for 
a former invitation o ZUbjoci's iu.ru.,' Or. 22 January,- the C/O met Subject at 
the latter's office for one hour.

3, Optr:: t ion.'.l, otl’!. or.-.znts

Subject arrived .n Moscow on 28 Cotober JXo to attend the I.'.'TUSIIT- Conference



to which travel ay ei.t.i. on a" tor.'J-.ji'.ij basis had been invited. Oh Subject's second ' 
day in l.'o:icou>, Ole /-Hecht porcinko, .'Xbj ict's forrxr Sc-olet. C/0 in Mexico, < m: to 
visit him'at the Uriel national. Subjectda liberate 1 y kept his son aby hio'ulde 
.'a. that Hvchlporen-u would find I:, aifficult- to have' private words with him. 
Hjii'ei'er//.'echipore"do cams ' to vis;.: Subject every dai thereafter until 'Subject's - 
departure, bringing jlfts of records, caviar;, etc,\ khen. Hechiporeriko found the •-. 
opportunity the fir.-t thing ha to.d Suajectuas that he heard Subject had.been a 
"roiei" and had bear. difficult in Mexico, Subject, in his half-serious mphnar,-. 
poohpoohed the idoz that, he . was a rcbad and told Hechiporenkq earnestly it.it he - 
didn't have the tim , effort or IrcJinxtion to indulge- in ths cooperation that was 
expected of him. !!< gave He c Ki 10 rer. Ao the old line, about friends "hasta la merit1, 
■but that he couldn'i and wouldn't put out-the old efjort, Hechiporenko sc Id that 
;r:i too 'bad; b'ecausi Ke n.ul' wantew-to pres'cntp-Subject to~:his: chief— -and-ne w- there 
M> no point to it. Subject shrugged chis off. HecKlporerjib asked Subject if he,, 
tlculd ba-.willing to use his office as letter-drop. Subject said, reproving! 
that that uas not a very amirt idle.- since agents writing to his'firm and to him 
would then know of ."abject's conractloi with the Soviets and he would Shut bu 
exposed, He ver.the It os, Hochi porar x.c told Subject to think it over and tajk io 
Valentin (Loginov) :n Mexico about' it, Also,, Hechiporeriko told Subject that they 
hadn't forgo t ten, at: ut. the "branch office" and that Subject shouldn't feel bed. 
about Cha delay-in cutting i.t up. Subject ridiculed' that idea, saying that it was 
the Soviets who ohii Id feel bad; a.i fo' him, he couldn't be tethered. in tf a future 
with the trips and iimc involved. . .'.’ociiporenko, still not. chastened, askitl if 
Subject would provit.e infurmuticn. ar. all changes in ijsa regulations for travel in 
Central err South .'j.cr'ica. Subject xx said he had given this information to the 
Soriots ir.'thc past. Hecniparerkc char.'ashed Subject to continue- to give such 
informzt ior. to Valwtin. ■ ' '

DuSject' el i ci t :c from Hec-hlpor.'irko that he. was working in the Latin .Uar'can 
Section of the f'qri.gr. Ministry, arc. t iaC' he was allowed to cr-me and-go a: he 
pleased to visit SxjecC. In the ci.r.c-.’.xt of telling subject that he saw ihzt - 
Subject was not get’ ing.along witr. r.is Soviet friends,. Hechipcrer.no said that he 
would be .coming bazr to li.::.-ico r.-s.c ye<.r,

tine day while chi porenko' iris in ''.he hotel room, ‘the phone rang and lubjact ' 
pi eked-up 'the phon.:.-- A fciiw.-la-vo.ee d.tned for "Sivy.” Subject bantering! y repl ied~ 
in llussidn that "Gh y" wasn't arouna, out wouldn't he dp. In the ensuing converse.— 
tion Subject -found cut tla-.t the caller was a .25 year old student, her address and 
tele r-hone number, ard rwdc a dat'“ to r.oc her the fol lowing day at the Ler.ln Station 
c.tit of the Metro, lechiporenk-)' wee al^ in favor of Subject making the date, arid 
as a matter of fact canx the next -lay o take, Subject's son tc the circus ?o that 
Subject would be f.me. /Corrjrjeat: Subject said that m never did go to meet vhe ,rxix ■ 
.■'irl, tut told Hec-v. porenr.o that he hcu. gone and the iirl had not sho:.r. up. .Subject 
j.a of tie opinion thio was not a provocation by the ' loviets, but he shied away 
because ne did not want to so involved, in anything ir.liscreet. /

c'hen olensandr Irik' ouko d',apJcd in unexpectedly '-t Subject's off ice. on S' 
.Itcember, while Su.-^oct'ii wife era cor. were prevent, the Soviet asked when hi could 
'.ti>?. lunch with Su.i^ecs, arx. the .atts.- put him off tilling Sriknodko to c:ll next 
reek. /Comment; Hri'-.hooko aid not cull/.

Cn 6' Sic.r.ber, i.Jcr.tin Logi no > ,~w'o nx: ceiled Subject's office byghme to 
.-.arc x'-bject corxi c o or. to street,, vac Subject for just a minute to pre ■ent', him 
with tickets tc- the Solsr.oi :Sll..t for 9 December. /Comjrjer.t: Subject itterded./



'h.irl'to co//u<J w th hiy ncLr.-.y. ’/hi Soviet presorted SUbjc ci wi-th four. bottles 
of vodka for- Christ'r. .3, and began io <ia< d'aoJu-cJ a scries of pi raonal questions: 
.) Hou had Subject 1-f t'JOlaatlfor Ji.rij after 21’11 - had hlo-documentation been 
legal or illegal? Sibjact ansuere-.'. .’tai ;4 aus legal.
;;) How was he able ;.■ enter Jarlu - c.ld ha have, a valid French i.’ifa? -Subject said 
l.c ilidl' -Hour.long di-,‘. he. stag ..in Jcrtp? .Subject said a feu mont-f-s,';.... . -,
:•) .fas" he released from service. isith'thi Jblish tip? .JUbject. acid yesl- Vote there- 
eny condi t ions, io th a release? S^ojecp .iiajd no. Vat ■ he 'supposed .'to' ba cintiictcd- 
t;g the I'd les? SUt;„c;t paid yei, and related the atari- bf'hota'ha.uas contested th • 
I'exlco. (in Ifrch-lS-'-'iJ by a j-oliu-h dlfilomatic courier who brought a latter from . 
Subject's old boss i,-. the 113, -c nd noil Subject ansucraf- that" let ter; ’ Had Subject's 
response to the d’ole-i Leon poui tiv:. or negative? d^S/ect said neutral. Aikeduhy, . 
Subject replied that he believed i-'At eighty percent cf the Poles wore ant:-So'vtei. 
Loginov said "you ar.i right .f. {. _lJOVA<’’

Loginov coked ho j Subject. Jas fe-ting^along -with"i he; Amari can airlines.ha '‘--'.is,. 
with. Subject n la fine, and c.phe-1 why, Loginov sa'ic'lthat' maybe;' if'SUl.Jfct nas 
the. chancei he. can' 1-urn the nans of " the director of' "' . ■' in'lexica. ” Subject 
Johl Logino-j he las :ra.~.y to think Sub poet ‘ ccdd gct'ihat lnfortr.:Cion. Ph: n Lcginoo 
persisted In-hnouir.g chclnar Sub.f ;t would tell tha S\ vietu if ha did get' chat 
; nfornft ion, Subject dismissed tne topic with a cog "’agba."

subject promised io show Loginov the documents. th;-t backed up his ansim rs to 
Loginov's quest ions.

Oneithsr .SO or .11- OecemLer, Pavel Yatskov droppe. by Subject's office to g ire 
min some gifts'he hc-i brought lack from Hoscow. /Conjiant: Subject had done Yatskdv 
c. fcror during the .1 >viet's-travel fi. 1'oscdw by' arrar.fi ng for 'Subject's t'rc vel c.cerZ 
in Juris to assist Y.itshov./. Yat'akov expressed grat. fulness to Subject a.d presented 

' r.im with a bottle cf Ca'uc\. ian win'., seme -rb^ka, a dei-orat ive hex and 250 grars cf 
caviar... Yatuhuv (uno no longer nc’.-la ths post of Sos e.t Consul L'e.-'ico, and' is 
a. possible cand i date. for rlHP n< a'..-'.:' -f to'ld Subject tiat. he is also pratc-f .2 for 
-uhr.t Subject ‘hus.-:lcn.: for- '!ther,i’>, ..al bo is a:.-ra that Subject .... 11 not lea-e ■',t^< r.m 
aloni- in.the ..rc..lii'aticr. of ‘.heir :pi-sytr. ideals. And Yatskov farther stat-d that; 
lie .-nd LU.' j.tct.'ho.m 'cry ra;ch. .n corrjvn", and that they should ZJ 'ic.. left
i.hat Yat-sno'v uc-uId' c .12 SUtijUcl-.-.. '.'

Subject-/ i'e: i ;o Citi; a'ldtio; " '• '• -J..: -

The. C/P met SUlj-ct at his. office trl-2P HovarLer . P65 to detridf hin d;. ck.a 
results -of his trip -o bioscow (sec paragraph ~3 A. aboue).' In addition, to providing .. 
infornjatior. on his c'i-ntact.s with !J..z-t.ipirorJ:o, Sabjec: gave ir..-.ld'c,ntal ir.fi rrr.ztiqn 
c-oncurniryj a fa.:a.2e Soviet-Jeu ha ;^t, and tha anti;.:.sricar. attitude of a travel



'5!
■ 4

ft

4.

&■

On 23. :,ccer.hcr/JibJcct} rcpertc-.l-gp- the C/0'about' uog'inovfs - pcrsoryi'i/q.up.s/i'ohs-t. "’.J- 
-of Sab'jjct- ika:’sand;da.y.fca\:' paragraph 3 A. dbi/veji- tlKC/p/asked-ifabject /: ■>',>. 

if'ha shtuit inqu'ired'Sb.' Loginov-tihy- .-.he: 2at-'ter\uas- ask ii.g/puch.. cuesf-i dhsA.' .Si.jijict'' • ■' "':/''. 
i<2‘ h'a had'inot, :thouph/h6con.p2cte2y pud'a2ec-':by/thi3'/'tackfp'rj the '’pj^tepf/.-'~. 

':.ha Soviets. '^trsju 
ihd/S'qviefs, fund'- ’had-''nq--'/iesi'z'alion-.-.i'n .shMblng/themflifi V-/
- '■'i' '"'i % - '' ?.' ' i?' ■'• C '''

The C/p^drqzpea .>y .Sub fact ‘s, off ice fbh 23, f^ccr2>er/;dftar bjigtng:'da2 i&frad-.a[f ' ^ 
CKristnas fi'gt of •d’ii'uor to.Sub Joe-.'fj ho-ni- the ■p'revtois.dt.yi .'Subject re ported..-r / ’■■’■ • 
_■> on -Soviet travel for Seorgi. Visr.o, and said he had met. Visko 'a re'pldce'nunts-' , 
'.’ictor- K. Ivanov. . ‘ '^Jc GU ' . . * ' i '
!'!>. Subject-, mantiofici ttz'-t-ha fed f.tce.ivbd a h'o2i’dc.y-St anon :2ctter from. Sidnev- V 
.-‘■z'intnaubyiV. Si' Sta.iii ‘-'idpartt^rit^ioff .ci a 2-no of in Ch'ilt'i-.. --/Comrbmt.’v^jintraub' bed •' V 
f'odn:'a:ta.g'et o f- the- Soviets i'r. ;.:a::i'ao- through Subject. ;r Nothing ie ven came' o f i't'i/P*''''''^'! 
J) Stibjqci rcrairkca :hat- he-had rebsivei'-a firn invitation, from, the- marag'?..''s.of i ••

.'raugura.2'.'f/ight\of' A'ir.-ffrc.nci/ to.Sed ' Ch.nd^SVa^-^iSi 
'-to jec t., had repl ied. /, hdt ■ he'■ "abuld 'io'va'. tvfgo..."-^ , 
if. at •neutral about., his gc.inf, but asked, tha 
a ,-tak'i^ ,t'h'e. tr'i-^p'. '•.The C/0 replied, that. Subject., '

’.yuit.h'Sub'jsct', fhd..-quest ion-'.of how cgn'tp.'eta./his-'.-f >. >. 
-di:~,'--.indsmuch, cib :'t‘hi:rc'■ was- some i-pcept ici'/ei.’dbd'ut'-.' -. \' :■ 
.irff'i.nd^sccpt i.cisiri cqrhS' froiri-;"hi'r/her^upf , ' which/'::.'/'■ 
j. ’ '.hef£/O.:-ask/&^^ ‘explain-
jp~-1 d'~-/epdrt./ihjefnf.ifia''bof. tha'- pth^ejh'/h t'exi’^i'/,';-':.-'-'
's/rx.2- docunehtapidi fover; to /tha Soviets. ''■ Sub'jg& ’df-- 
do'nvi'nced that' His' ..'rebJi-off :uds more tiuxi, dd.equat e. ;

-.o deny.,- the- Sqvie' s anything.-and. every/hingi- f. '- 
t .hough nei-night- 'ji'-f lng2y /sf/a'12 ■ ihciBd'''- 'i>e’ing - -■ j,'-'
■/rbora-I i tyi /-.jia' exp.'.aihcd.' Hif .-willingnes./,. ever.: : f ■ 
:n :aii'oh zoftkc/Shj''e£ !3.j .becdus'e'.'he Ldht'a/tp/ ■/ '''-
'-aVd off the ms ■ Subj~-ct;. asked./the ^C/6'.,ip.j:/hepk'/uiith- . - *. 

ir^.,:-jqfa'hcad on’ 'pz^s'inj/'t^i 'documcntdtfigh ’if/~/'.:"i/'f

,.or.sl,b2y. in Ap.

fo.nCh^.C/O'Siib^
C/6 -i-f‘”pc?had- any.'.nt’eresz
'tioujd-ftie ■iiiivt.agct',. '■ ' .

to is

■pfed>t-r6'ff.''frbn-.thepS)vidyS fcdfl 
his*' cp'nduct (.the: C/O-'tbld'Suiifi’c 
'yKcid'ehtglly'.the'C/O’d. id -ne t - s/a 
i-q:.ii:pcg2',ir.oybcn'tc 'Caginov-'s^re 
anti his willingnes/-iyo~tf.-rr.. r.i-S-.

7.;dcau4.c‘f.b’-had.rachi 
'/'■phc'tStitipnfsi obje 
• Ari j fal 2 y'. ads '■ co ns. i t

'-'A.ie' bosses?

- Hi's: cio'c-it. 
s'' he, wtfb'it/f

'■p.

intenil'st.in:-haying.
■'or more-details cc 
lb "'pu ns u'e thcr'cttd

>7, . ths C/p'■. h-b.ng' received., the .ridtioh's ,expression-of . 
ibjpa- fodd'ps .'p' br'.'e-; inviiaiio'h.'f'.-qm.Air'/Francc’J.'asked-.'Sub ject. -. ' 
dernihi-the- jn.ltdtibn "from. Air .'.France, 'and': gave- .hiirftfago^niu'd

.3 ' _

tei-na, wi22- turn Jubjact. ober to Franc.a J/ 
~gg. Mexico the eno pf-January Ix/h . ‘

FFu!
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i^ei^nce: mui.0 cirt-9930, -; A- ,.- ?
’ • > i. BESABER firdt met ioGliKJV casually onl4Dec«aber 1965 

at a Polish Embassyreceptionfor a visiting Parliamentary 
■ . delegation. Noplans were: made.for' recontact, al t hough cards . 

were exchanged and BESABERreported that LOGINOV was quite 
friendly. ■■■ ■/■•' . - >■ y j;• . .... .....;

2. It was not until 4October 1966,almost a year later, 
- that BESABER againraninto. LQgllKjV at another Polish Embassy 

reception, this one in honor of the departing PollshAmbassador. 
On that occasion LOGINOV expressed an.interest in buying 6oee 

’ ®T xtBe \;Bbsaiqs;. ’ thit BESABERproducesfA. ’ -When- LOGlWvfound dut 7:
■ •tfia’t',>Mrs'-t 'BEsABERWasyan'iA-^^--^^
know; that he w^vt<w, add. TOuld^e '.;ge'tting-.?t^dther'’;f6r;/ < _■ 
a'-gamei- ;C(Parinthetdcal'i;Hv**®>®en:£^^^^

J-.... <t;./ihd jy^ench '^lubV xbdt^that;. H^.'\di^TOt6.;e^oy.': ttie^at?mpsphere<' ■ \ 
: -r.i:h'ei^2'i*W$'ls®..<t*’®r®?V®«a^4■ .G®r^M's5t/^plinal 1wh&'n•’« 

BE&ABER nenltioned ’that’ bd very imch like^ ; .:
- LOGINOV dMd he ’would..sell- bin some at .En.baiisy dissoiint prices; -:

‘ 3^ On 13;:dctobef 1966 LOGIM>V tr;!^ unsudcebsfuliy to 
■ •- ' contact BESABER by phone ; topurchase;;fiOTe; a0saics ’ f or. the...... - .

message ;ttot;ii^dlN^.-;i^^'%iai^fi<^fe^'1>^ched?:it;’?up:;On':!LljnfTOy)i..

4. The Stat ion decided at tb la .point to have BESABER ' 
:-\.;wait?yor''l^I»py;;to’,'m^e.jthai;next'-Bpve',^'-btft?-wheh-:1&y;/l^>i^^0«aber/''.
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there had not been any signs of action, BESABER was instructed 
to -try to get- in touch with LOGINOV regarding the purchase Of 
vodka (for Christmas). When Christmas passed without any luck 
In contacting LOGINOV (BESABER was extremely busy during this 
period) we 'decided to change tactics a bit.

5. Per Station instxuctibns‘BESABER -phoned LOGINOV on 
13 January 1967 and made arrangeaents to drop by the/Embassy 
the iblipwihg^^fnihg/ip.. sbbw. LOGINOV the.^catalogsfof; /his7’ 1.

■".mosaic-warp.'BES^^-R/Aws ■■'ijnst'i^'tbd;ip' takeadvaatageofthis j._- 
meet’.jtb tryto establishsonekind of reMpn'/'ipi.-icwntihuinig,'' the' 1 
relationship ^tennis and vodkabuyingweresuggested.■) ’."'.';.'As'it/’. ■

dismissed this subject by saying that be was not in the immediate 
MrketforanyofBESABER’snihrchandise, 
iuturb. ./He then ^hanged the'.\'iiubj‘p<jt:> mentioned that' '-he:- wad: in '/■'- T 
char-jje of looking for a house 'in Cuernavaca tobe used by .
Knbassy personnel (LiENVOY conf irms. tm t LOGiNOy hhs the 
respoMibility for fehting a hojMe in .CuernavAca as a summer_ / 
retreat for wives and children;) .lOGIlRlV told BESABER that : .
he. was prepared to. pay 5,000 BE (?400.00 U;S;> per"month for 
Juno,' July and August 1967. He warts-afour-bedroom(or sore) 

; house withaheated swimming. ppol and 'garden nantipned r
' that in 1966 the Embassy had rented a house oh Calle Humboldt, 

tbit they had liked it, but. that . he.'/TOs: not sure they could get. . 
aleaseagain thlsyear. HeseveraltisaesaskedBESABKR,who ■ 

1 -iiyes/in..^prnavA^^i^o.j'kelp^^ in/. locatingsuitable house;
■-*^mir?**said /he wuid be /delightedtoassistLOGINOV / 
.';.:/MS-.!pr^i8^;/td','phbne/’l£imS‘as'':pppn/.Api^pytfjOTnd‘’something!.. . iGa// 
■'.■/this,J?'TCte/tte'meeting^ bnded^/'-'X^'\.A/:' 7'777//' " '.■s?'''' - , .-.// ' /-.7'

".' '77/76 < BESABER will two /weeks (on vacation; •
in Acapulco and in the U. In > ■

i .^e^fiispht^eii'.Jhe/^ili get one of his: iraiployees to look for . ■ 
... • bousing; fpr LOGIHOV in iCuernavaca. Shortly after his return ;

' 'tp Mexicd\-/(abd&t;/L6':--^ rbOGINOV* with,,a.'.' j/; ■
' hugjgestipn that he come' down, to Icok at whateyer hbiiising leads* 

... have bhph developed and/or th play tennis ahd :;enj’ipy,._'a'/day in ■■ 
t <• Cuernavaca. ; i-’- V/ '/■- C. ' > .•. J. ;j<

7“'.■ 7 The^ purpose of this exercise is to establish a .
,familiar ®hd LQGIRQV, one’

■''^^iSwlll.;tiwralt/t^7s'tAtibn/tp;;,inTther';M8ess::'LMIiraV..... To- 7,"“/ 
'‘' date BESABKl *s f irst im^ressionp werb not’ particularly eh- /f.. _-..

! is sukceptibie.
... to further /social ;deyelppinent. The Station will encourage - 

this activity with BESABER and it will bp. helpful if Headquarters, 
personnel; if. ih®y seb BESABER during reference trip, also 

encourage him.

8. One further matter for the record; BESABER was first 
introduced to LOGINOV by BEWEEP. They again were together at 
the Polish Embassy on\4 October 1966. Although BESABER has, 
hot told BEWEEP of his meet with LOGINOV on 13 January it is 

. only because BESABER has not seen BEWEEP since before Christmas. 
BESABER has been instructed to b® perfectly open with BEWEEP 
about having seen LOGINOV and in fact it may turn Out that 
LOGINOV and BEWEEP will visit BESABER together. (LOGINOV 
referred to the possibility in bis 13 January meet with BESABER).

row
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9. The Station seea no reason why BESABER cannot handle 
the development of. BEKKEP and LOGIIS3V at, the saae tisso. Were 
possible we will try- to have BESABER arrange to, cultivate then 
separately, but since the two targets are .personal friends and ■ 
see each other quite frequently, we plan to have BESABER be. . 
quite candid Jp b^ittlnc -*• rila'.ionihi?with qn^ to the: 
other. ,

10. finally , to lure, troll hw^ ttat since 
well be: compromised to the Poles:, his .relatibnsMp ^th v
SH'll haw to be conaidered ih thia light. on t|ie other hapd 
there seems little to be lost* and possibly a great deal to 
be gained by havlng BESABKR coatinue to try to develop a cioso 

.^\^xwlat^MiBbii> ^tli^^B?S<^ot' tariq^i.f; J;.';;.;;; '■■yZ-y :

for/tTlllard C. COTTIS, ,

FQSM
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S E C R.;ET i4<'?45Z CITE /NEXICO: ; /)

RFDTOF'BEDOX DYVOUR^BESABER ' •,■■■■ ■

1. BESABER FLYING WASHINGTON AT OWN EXPENSE TO ATTEND >? 

COWENTI0N:. OF SOCIETY- OF PLASTICDIVISJOHi ,; < .

WILL ARRIVE 23 JAN, STAY SHOREHAN HOTEL. CONVENTION STARTS

31 JAN, ENDS 3 FEB, AT/WHICH TINE' BESABERPLANS Gb NEW YORK J /; ;?
FOR FFW DAYSTHEN RETU^ MEXICO. ? X'■ 

■\. 2. STATI(^N BELIEVES;IT WOULD1BE USEFUL FOR -HPS PFPSONNEL ^ - ' ■./
INTERBRED IN CASES OUTLINED PARA 3., BELOW, TO?

FOR DISCUSSIONS. IT WOULD ALSO BE GREATLY APPRECIATED5 IF// i' 7

HE WERE/TAKEN OUT FOR AT LEAST; ONE MEaL AF? GIVEN ;PAT ON BACK

for;- his;effprts-'wofact's.behaijf;-'':;;<;</: ;v; j;;:.; ^.^4 V-

. 3. . CASES IN .WHICH BESABER ACTIVELY .ENGAGED: AT PRESENT? ’

AREs. J ■:'J‘-: .?'.-<? •’:■? /'hri '7 /'f'-

" A ■ REWEEP.'';-? '\ '
• '■ -'V1: ..

B. SUBJ NEXICO CITY 9R20 7 : '•. -
C.^^g^W^2B5412^STATI0N' wiLL PROVIDE DETAILS THIS"

RECENT LEAD BEFORE BESABER’S ARRIVAL WASH.

4, BESABER HAS BEEN TFXm'ELY -INSTRUCTED STANDBY HIS SECRET

xUot.iObx/ .Jet
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’"’FrIORITY SAN JOSE INFO: ROUTINE MEXICO CITY, SANTIAGO;

‘ . ■ ' .•,. / BOGOTA ' ' y ''' '

IX ;

FT

REDTOP

REFS; A. MEXICO -CITY 9862 (IN74189>>IOT SENT BOGOTA-

:B. ; SANJOSE 906L ClN 75041) NOT SENT BOGOTA: ? 

Ci SAN JOSE 9063 (IN75195)^NOT.-SENT BOGOTA £'C" 
O. . DIRECTOR 64371 (BEINGRELAYED SAN \JOSE)•'?< ’: J — —-------
‘/. >. •■-:-•;.>• £-<V: .• oN •./ .

1. SEE PARA C REF D FOR TRACES KACHATUROV. ALL INLAND TRACES 
" '■? ''i ' ’”-s ■.?, ■- > .'

‘ other two sovs if appropriate mat be passed-liaison; ;\
,Z 2. LIAiSON MAY ALSO BE TOLD VALENTIN SERGEYEVICHLOGINOV
r--vT-i < 7-

' (201-2.85A12) OF REFS A AND 8 IS ;KNOWN KGBJ < " 

3. STATION MAY' WI SH USE ABOVE TO BLOCK iISSUANCE OF VI SA ANO^ OR J, 

IF TOO LATE> ATTEMPT! TO DISCREDIT SUBJ /AND N^VOST! ijlN VIEW REF CJ 

THRU CONTROLLED STATION PRESS ASSET.3 FOR‘THIS PURPOSE POUCHING MATERAL 

ON NOVOSTI UNDER TM 964310. ALSO HQS PLANS: DISCUSS WITH cjF 

HUEDGE-2 DURING HIS VISIT.. ....................... ! ' \

4. REQUEST STATION POUCH ANY POSSIBLE COVERAGE SUBJ ACTIVITIES • 

AND CONTACTS SAN JOSE AS HQS INTERESTED EXPLOITING SOV INTELL USE OF 

PRESS COVER. cao»i»»i»a o>>ict»iCONT INUED <•
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CITE DIRECTOR ■

5. FOR BOGOTA: KACHATUROV HASAPPLIED COSTA RICAN VISA

FOR PRESS EXCHANGE NECbnATJONSi
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